
PREFACE

us great pleasure in placing the proceedings of the Second

Session of the Rajasthan History Congress held at Jaipur in 1968. A
number of papers of outstanding merit were presented at this Session,

breaking new ground and adding much to our knowledge of Rajasthan

History. Some of these contributions could indeed do honour and credit

to scholarship anywhere in our country.

The papers have been arranged according to the traditional and

chronological order to soir.e extent. Inadequacy of funds and the

consequent paucity of space did not allow some good papers to be

published in full. For the same reason, papers which were not presented

at the Session by the authors, had to be left out.

We take this opportunity to thank Dr. M. S. Jain, Dr. V. K.

Vashishtha, Shri K. L. Mod and Shri Hari Shankar Sharma for their kind

help and co-opeiation in preparing the present volume. We are also

thankful to Shri N. K. Kaushik and Shri Mohan Lai Sharma and their

elBcient staff for executing the work with skill and care. In a volume of

this size and in a short time that it has been printed, some mistakes

might have crept in, inspite of every care. We crave indulgence of readers

for these short-comings.

30-11-1969

‘ Rajasthan University,

t. Jaipur-4

G. N. Sharma

Secretary,

Rajasthan History Congress
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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS

Dr. A. L. Srivastava,

M.A. Ph.D. D. Lit., (Agra) D. Litt. (Li'cknow)

Yoiir Excellency, Fellow Delegates, Ladies and Gentlemen,

I am highly grateful to the authorities of the Rajasthan History

Congress for asking me to preside over the Second Annual Session of the

Congress meeting appropriately at this historic city of Jaipur. I appre-

ciate the honour all the more as I do not have the privilege of birth or

permanent residence in Rajasthan. But I spent full sixteen years of the

best part of my life as a teacher of history in two of its notable Govern-
ment Colleges and trained over a dozen research scholars belonging to

this region in History, Political Science and Economics for the doctorate

degrees of the Universities of Agra and Rajasthan. I had for years been

associated with the various academic bodies, including the Research Board,

of this University. Even now I am an active Research Guide of this

University and of the Birla Institute of Technology and Science, and a

Visiting Professor and Research Guide at the Banasthali Vidyapeeth.

Consequently, I feel more than mere intellectual kinship with you, and

claim a deep and abiding interest not only in the history and culture of

Rajasthan, but also in the welfare of its people.

My predecessor in this Chair, Dr. M.L. Sharma, presented in his

learned address last year a bird’s eye-view of the political history of

Rajasthan through the ages. I deem it unnecessary to repeat or even to

recapture what he said on that important occasion. I will, however, like

to make a few observations about Rajasthan’s role in the history of the

Indian sub continent, and to examine some of the main problems of the

historiography of this very important State of the Republic of India. True

it is that Rajasthan is an ancient region and has had its valuable proto-

history and pre-history going back to the days of the Indus Valley and

Harappan civilisation. But it was during the medieval age that its rulers

and "people made* their ' distinctive contributions and successfully

stemmed the’ tide of the Arab and Turko-Afghan invasions and expansion

for centuries together, and saved the religion and culture of this land from

the onslaughts of militant Islam. Perhaps no other part of India rendered

a great-service to the cause of defending, saving and conserving the ancient

Hindu culture as Rajasthan. Three valiant Rajput clans made the greatest

sacriBces in defence of India’s freedom, religion and culture. They were

the Chauhans, the Guhilots (later their Sisodia branch) and the Rathors.

Other clans besides these three also participated in the medieval struggle

for independence; but the pride of place goes to these three and to then-

people of all castes and persuasions.
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Taking a panoramic view, we can roughly divide the history of

Rajasthan, when studied from the above point of view, into four broad

and meaningful periods, viz., (I) the early period from the birth of the

chief ruling djTiasties to 1561 A.D.; (2) from 1562 to 1735, which may be

designated as the Mughal age; (3) the period of Maratha domination f om
1740 to 1817; and (4) the age of British paramountcy from 1818 to 1947-

The first or the formative period, was one of freedom and independence

when Rajasthan did not, generally speaking, owe allegiance to any out-

side authority, and fought gallantly to defend that freedom and indepen-

dence, and in spite of many ups and downs, managed to retain the

independence and integrity of the several States into v hich it was divided.

In this noble task of the preservation of freedom all had their share, but

the brunt of the fighting fell to the three Rajput clans referred to. They

resisted the Turko-Afghan invaders for nearly four hundred years and

prevented the Sultans of Delhi, Malwa and Gujarat and the first two

Mughal emperors, Babur and Humayun, from establishing their suzer-

ainty permanently over this region. Among the Chauhans of Sakambhari

and Ajmer, who were the first to face the Turkish invaders from the

North-West, the names of Amoraja, Vigraharaja IV (alias Bisal-Deva)

and Prithvi Raj III stand pre-eminent. Nor did the Chauhan struggle

against the Turkish-invaders come to an end with the fall of Prithviraj.

Hig younger brother. Hari Raj and his famous kinsmen of Nadol con-

tinued to fight and harass Qutb-ud-din Aibak and his successors, and did

not allow them to rest in peace. Among the Chauhan rulers of Ran-

thambhor, Vir Narayan, Vag-bhata and JaitraSimha struggled hard

against the early Sultans of Delhi and retained their rule over their cele-

brated fort and kingdom. It was, however, Hammir (1283-1301) w’ho

immortalised himself in his ceaseless wars with Jalal-ud-din Firoz Khalji

(1290-1296) and Ala ud-din Khalji (1296-1316). He disdained surrender, and

preferred a herow^eatn Duly iu, 1 :j0I A.D.). He has left a name, and an

example of dash, bravery, self-sacrifice and dogged determination. The

Chauhans of Jalor fancient Javalioural were not behind those of S^am-
bhari, Nadol and Ranthambhor in the noble task of defence of their

religion and motherland, Udaisimha of Jalor (1205-1257) put up almost

a continuous fight against the early Sultans of Delhi in which he was often

victorious. Iltutmish captured Mandor in 1236; but Udai Simha reco-

vered it soon after. In 1298, Kanahada Deva, son of the reigning monarch
Samant SimTia, was strong enough to decline Ala-ud din KhaljPs request

to allow his army a passage through the Jalor territory on its way to

invade Gujarat. WhelTlhe Khalii army on its return march to Delhi

intentionally took the Marwar route in order to punish the ruler of

Jalor, Kanahada Deva’s troops made a determined attack on the enemy,

inflictmg heavy losses and liberating thousands of Hiitdu_piiaoners from

his clutches -Ulugh Khan, the Commander of the Khalji army, however,

managed to escape. Ala-ud-din had patience to wait for a few years tDl
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he had greatly augmented his army and resources. Then he turned to

Jalor, and after a few preliminary engagements in which the Chauhans
gave a good account of themselves, he besieged Siwana, an appanage of

Jalor, and captured it after its intrepid ruler Satala Deva had fallen figh-

ting bravely to his last breath. After repeated attempts, which were

attended with many a failure, Ala-ud-din ultimately besieged Jalor and
got admittance into the impregnable fort through the treachery of one

Bika Dahiya. A fierce hand to hand fight ensued and Kanhada Deva
fought most valiantly and desperately, but in vain. The Rajput ladies

had already performed Javhar. The hero then fell surrounded by his

fifty brave and trusted warriors (1315).

The mantle of the Chauhans fell on the Giihilots. Jaitra ^imh a

was one of the first, if not exactly the first, ruler of Mewar to measure

swords with the Mamluk Sultans of Delhi . In or about 1222 A.D. he

fought dnd repelled an attack hv Tltutmish on Nagda. then capital of his

kingdom. In 124?nienefended his State against an intrusion by Nasir-

ud-din Mahmud’s troops, who had penetrated into the interior of Mewar.

His son Tej Simha seems to have repelled two invasions of his dominions

by Balban. It was, however, during the reign of Tei Simha’s grandson

Ratna Simha^that the memorable defence of Chittor dgainst Ala-ud-din

Khalii’s powerful invasion anH in nn^. A.D., made the Rajputs

of Mewar immortal in the chequered annals of India. In this heroic

defence fell Rana Lakshman Simha on whom had devolved the respon-

sibility of the defence of Chittor in the absence of Ratna Simha, and his

se^'en sons, besides 30,000 rank and file. Though the Khalji imperialists

occupied the fort and a large part of Mewar, a portion of it remained in

the possession of the younger branch of the ruling family. Hamir, a scion

of this Rana branch, whose headquarters were at the village of Sisoda,

succeeded in recovering Chittor and expelling the enemy in or about 1321

(1338 according to another account.)

Hamir’s son Kshetra Simha (1398-1405) defended Mewar from the

invasion of Dilawar Khan Ghuri of Malwa, who was beaten and obliged

to retreat. It was now Kshetra Simha’s turn to invade Malwa some years

later, and to crush Dilawar once for all. Kshetra Simha’s grandson Mokal

(1420-1433) captured the principality of Nagaur, which had been in

Muslim possession since 1112 A.D., and came into conflict with the Sultan

of Gujarat, who was the protector of the Muslim chief of Nagaur.

Mokal's son, Kumbha (1433 1473), whose accession took place amidst most

depressing circumstances, rose to be one of the greatest rulers Of the

Sultanate period (1206-15^6) of Indian history. After taking the reins of

government in his own hands Kumbha found himself pitted during nearly

half of his reign against the Sultans of MalWa and Gujarat, who made

repeated attacks, now singly arid now jointly, on Mewar. The Rana

bravely and successfully defended the integrity an'd independence -of his
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paternal kingdom. He recovered by force the strategic fortress of Nagaur

vshich had again fallen into Muslim possession after Mokal’s death.

During the reign of Rai Mai there was a renewal of conflict with Malwa.

Ghiyas-ud din Khalji (1459-1500) peneterated into Mewar as far as Chittor

where he was defeated and driven back to Malwa. The Sultan, however,

returned to attack and advanced as far as Mandalgarh where he was again

defeated by the Rana. It \yas now the Rana’s turn to invade Malsva, and

occupy the district of Kherwara.

After a short interval the throne ofMewar passed to Sangram Singh,

the famous Sanaa, in 1 509. He was an ambitious ruler and cleverly

turned tfie social pre-eminece enjoyed by his family among the princes

of Rajasthan, to political advantage. He assisted Medini Rai, the prime

minister of the Sultan o'" Malwa, against an invasion by Muzaftar II of

Gujarat. The latter invaded Mewar in full strength a number of times and

was defeated year after year. In 1519 Sanga inflicted a crushihg defeat upon

Sultan Mahmud II of Malwa and took him as prisoner to Chittor where

he had to stay for six months. He was, however, allowed to go after

signing a treaty agreeing to pay a war indemnity, to surrender the gold

cap and belt which were the heirlooms of the Malwa ruling familj^'and

to send his son to the Rana’s court as a pledge of the future good rela-

tions between Malwa and Mewar.
'

*2
”

Sanga’s next exploit was against Sultan Ibrahim Lodi of Delhi.

Ibrahim was defeated in a battle near Dholpur. But the Sultan sent

another army soon after. This time too the Delhi army suffered defeat.

Sanga’s success against the Sultan of Delhi not only brought him great

reputation, but also an acceision of territory consisting of Raisen, Kalpi

and Chanderi, and his status as the overlord of the whole of Rajasthan

became confirmed beyond doubt.

The crowning act of Sanga’s ambition was to dispute Babur’s claim

for the sovereignty of Northern India. It was unfortunate that in spite

of his bravery', courage and dash he failed to dislodge Babur, for Khanua
witnessed a contest between two different systems of warfare and arrows

failed to answer bullets. Nevertheless Babur shrank from the task of

invading Mewar and the Rana lost no territory' except Chanderi.

Mewar was invaded twice by Sultan Bahadur Shah of Gujarat, first

early in 1533 and then early in 1535 when the State was tom by dissen-

sions among its barons. When all seemed to have been lost the brave

Rajput ladies conducted the fearful rite of Jauhar, and the men folk put

up a most desperate defence. Chittor fell in March 1535, but was re^

covered alm.ost immediately after. Humayun, who was appealed to for

help, failed to rise to the occasion and remained encamped at Man dasor

to start a campaign against his enemy Bahadur as soon as the latter was

free from the siege of Chittor.
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As regards the Rathors, when their nascent State of Marwar was
slowly emerging into importance in the early years of the 14th century

A.D., they found themselves encircled on three sides—south, east and

north-east—by the territories of the Delhi Sultanate (and its feudatories)

under the mighty Ala-ud din Khalji whose ambition was not to leave a

single independent prince in India. Naturally the Rathors came into clash

with the Khaljis and their feudatories, and in the several encounters that

followed five of their princes, one after another, took a valiant part and

three of them,—Kahnapal, Jalansi and Tido fell fighting against the

enemy. A crowning achievement of the Rathor prince Chunda (1383-

1423) was the capture, in alliance with the dispossessed Parihars, of

Mandor from the Muslims and making it the capital of his kingdom. He
cohquerred Nagaur, which had been a bone of contention between Mar-

war, Mewar and other neighbouring Hindu States on the one hand and

the Muslim chief of the place and his liege lord, the Sultan of Gujarat on

the other, but had to lose it soon after. After his death in 1423 his son

Ran Malla captured that principality. It was Ran Malla’s son. Jodha

(1438-1488). who founded the present town of Jodhpur in 1459, and

wrested Ajmer and the adjacent territories from their Muslim rulers. On
account of constant warfare between the Rathors and their neighbours

the principalities of Nagaur, Jalor, Sanchor, and Merta were very often

changing hands, and at the time when Rao Ganga became the ruler of

Jodhpur in 1515, "Nagaur was in the possession of Sarkhel Khan, Jalor

and Sanchor in that of Sikandar Khan (who owed allegiance to the Sul-

tan of Gujarat) and Merta in that of Biram Dudawat. In 1525 Ganga
seated his nominee Gha?:! Khan on the gaddi of Jalor, and in 1527 he par-

ticipated in the battle of Khanua as an ally of Sanga. In 1529 he defeated

and killed Sarkhel Khan of Nagaur. It was, however. Rao Ganga’s son

Maldeva who raised Marwar to a position of eminence amongst the States

of Rajasthan. In pursuit of his policy of expansion he came into clash with

the Mughal emperor Humayun and the latter’s rival Sher Shah Suri. He
invited the fugitive Humayun to Jodhpur in June 1541, promising to

assist him in regaining the throne of Delhi. But Humayun reached the

vicinity of Jodhpur one year late, when the political situation in Nor-

thern India had undergone a great change and Sher Shah was almost free

to turn his attention towards Rajasthan.^^ It is a matter of common know-

ledge that the Rathors put up a most stiff fight against the Afghan ruler

and Sher Shah was obliged to admit that he had almost lost the kingdom

of Hindustan for a handful of bajra (millet). Sher Shah established his

temporary hold on Marwar including-itsj:apital Jodhpur. Maldeva, how'-

ever, succeeded in regaining possession of his State within less than two

years. .

To summarise briefly it is worthy of note that the first period of

Rajasthan’s history down to 1561 is a glorious record of almost four
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hundred-year-long proud and ceaseless resistance against the Turko-

Afghan invaders from the north-svcst and the aggressive policy of expan-

sion of the Sultans of Delhi and those of Malwa and Gujarat Although

time and again the Rajput forces suffered reverses, and some parts of the

region passed temporarily into the hands of the invaders, Rajasthan, on

the whole, succeeded in preserving its freedom. This period of indepen-

dence and sovereignty when Rajasthan fought on equal terms against the

Sultans of Delhi, Malwa and Gujarat and when religion, culture and arts

and the Hindu w'ay of life flourished, m.ay be looked upon as the bright-

est period of Rajasthan’s history'.

The period beginning from 1562 and ending with 1735 was in its

initial years one of resistance for the retention of sovereignty. But within

nine years Rajasthan witnessed the loss of its freedom except for a small

patch of territory comprising the western half of Mewar. In 1615 even

that part had to fall in line with the rest of the country. Broadly speaking

this period of Rajasthan’s history was characterised by full internal auto-

nomy of (he individual States under the Mughal suzerainty. Whereas

during the first period the lead in the policy of resistance was taken by

the Chauhans, in the second period the policy of accepting Mughal suzer-

ainty without reservation was enunciated by the ruling house of Amber.

Raja Bhar Mai w as the first Rajput chief of rank to acknowledge Akbar's

suzerainty and to enter into a friendly and matrimonial alliance with him

in February, 1562. Other ruling houses in the region lollowed suit, some
of them not without making a powerful bid for freedom. The fortress of

Merta and the surrounding country fell after a most desperate resistance

by the Rathors in 1562. The capital city of Jodhpur came into Mughal

hands soon after (1562), and Ram Singh, son of Maldeva, acknow'ledged

Akbar’s suzerainty. The invasion of Mewar and the siege of Chittor by

Akbar in 1567 where the Sisodias fought most heroically and where

30,000 men fell in defence of freedom and liberty, need no repetition. The
celebrated fortress of Ranthambhor fell in 1 569 after a valiant—atrhpgle

by Surjan Hada. Akbar held a conference at Nagaur in 1570, and received

some of those Rajput rulers who had not yet entered into an alliance

with him. Rai Kalyanmal of Bikaner and Rawal Har Rai of Jaisalmer

accepted Akbar's suzerainty without a fight. By the end of 1 570 all the

prominent rulers of Rajasthan except the Rana of Udaipur had submitted

to Akbar and recognised him as their overlord.They entered into Akbar’s

service and were enrolled as mansabdars of high rank. Much of this

success was due to the leading role of the ruling family of Amber, whose

intercession and pursuasion made most of the rulers of Rajasthan fall in

line with Amber. The rulers of Banswara and Dungarpur were a little

late in accepting Akbar as their suzerain. They did it in 1577, a few

months after the defeat of Rana Pratap at the battle of Haldi Ghati.

Sirohi and Bundj followed suit in the same year (1577). It may be said that
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Pratap continued defying’ the Mughal might all his life and the issue be-

fore him was that the Rana must not be compelled to attend the Mughal
court, to enrol himself as a mansabdar, and to enter into a matrimonial

alliance with the Emperor. Two other lesser chiefs—Chandra Sen Rathor

and Duda Hada—never submitted to the Mughals. Pratap’s son and

successor Amar Singh continued resistance for more than fifteen years,

and eventually entered into an honourable peace, on the very terms which

Pratap had demanded with Jahangir, in 1615. After Mewar's submission

in 1615 there was no fighting in Rajasthan for the preservation of its inde-

pendenee. Some resistance was shown to the Mughals here and there,

but it was not in the nature of a war for freedom. This fighting—and

there was something of it—was not a challenge to Mughal suzerainty, but

was in the nature of a rebellion here and there against real or fancied

grievances.

Rajasthan's loss of freedom was compensated by the absence of

inter state warfare and open dynastic conflict, by internal peace and order,

and freedom from external danger. All this made that level of economic,

social and cultural progress of the region possible which it had not

attained during the preceding age. At the same time it ensured the Raj-

puts greater opportunities for the exercise of their special talent

for war and conquest in the entire sub-continent and beyond. Rajasthan’s

loss of its sovereignty proved to be a gain for the empire as a whole. It

made possible the emergence of a powerful central government for the

whole of Northern India and a large part of the South. The Rajputs

contributed to the expansion, consolidation and enrichment of the empire

in various fields of activity. Their greatest contribution , indirect though

it was, was the generation of those forces which made the Mughal policy

in spirit and to a large extent in form also, truly national. Their unques-

tioned loyalty to the Mughal crown and their unexampled service to the

cause of the empire begot that trust in Akbar and his immediate successors

for the Rajput race in particular and the Hindus in general which became

the greatest single factor responsible for shaping the Mughal policy of

religious toleration and that of cultural and material well-being of the

people of the country. It will thus be seen that Rajasthan’s role in the

expansion and stability of the Mughal empire and the greatness and pro-

sperity of India during the Mughal age was in no way negligible.

The birth of the third fateful period of Rajasthan’s history coincides

with the decline of the Mughal empire and the beginning of Maratha

incursion into Northern India and it ends with the establishment of Bri-

tish paramountcy in the country.

In this period too Jaipur led the way. Saw'ai Jai Singh II (1699-1743)

celebrated as thi astronomer-prince and founder of the city of Jaipur,

who held the governorship of Agra and Malw a during the closing years

of his life, introduced the pollcjnjf buying the Maratha invaders of the
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latter province, and induced tliim to retire by promising them chauth for

Malw a on behalf of Emperor Muhamrriad Shah in April 1735. On his

invitation Peshwa Bajirao (1720-1740) who was himself keen to impose

[oiuiith] on the States of Rajasthan by peaceful pe. Luaiion, if possible, vi ited

Rajasthan early in 1736. He arrived near Mewar and interviewed Maha-

rana Jagat Singh II at the village of Ahar in January of that year. The

Maharana u as obliged to sign a treaty agreeing to pay an annual tribute

(c/iout/i) of rupees one lakh and sixty thousand. Other States, which too

were actually helpless, agreed to bind themselves to pay similar tributes,

which were never paid except at the threat and very often by the use of

force. The cost of Maratha troops that were employed to enforce pay-

rr.ent along with the tributes swelled to staggering figures, and kept

Rajasthan under perpetual Maratha debt. Besides, the disputed succe-

ssions and dynastic wars in which the Marathas were invited to intervene

on behalf of one and son.etimes by both the parties which promised

fabulous sums of money as the price of their assistance, furnished

opportunities for Maratha interference in the internal affairs of Rajas-

than. The country was bled w'hite and became a prey to anarchy. Con-

fusion became worse confounded when the Pathan freebooter Amir
Khan levied blackmail from most of the States, particularly Jaipur,

Jodhpur and Udaipur, and plundered and ravaged their territories at

will. He was responsible for advising the Maharana to poison the in-

nocent Krishna Kumari to death in order to prevent a deadly war bet-

ween Jaipur and Jodhpur. The Maharana could not venture to lead a

procession on the occasion of the annual festival of Gangor and had to

raise an obscure Muslim captain to the 17th rank among the highest

nobility of Mewar for his services in protecting the procession from the

freebooters. Such was the condition of Rajasthan during the anarchy
of the second half of the 18th century.

It was during this period of confusion and anarchy that the Rajputs

began to lose their noble qualities of courage and bravery, heroism and

chivalry, love of truth and fidelity to their flighted word which had been

the distinguishing features of their character for many centuries in the past.

The new superior systems of warfare and weaponry introduced by the

Europeans in the 18th century were beyond their comprehension and

means, but like other Indian princes of the time they began to employ as

commanders and generals-second or third rate Europeans, Indian Chris-

tians and Goanese, who though dressed in western military attire, were

bereft of the knowledge of military science, to raise battalions after Euro-

pean fashion. This taxed their resources, but did not improve their mili-

tary strength. The historian Jadunath Sarkar deplores the degeneration

of the Rajput race which to use his words had “represented the noblest

elements of the Hindu character." Their decay and downfall-an important

subject of investigation for a modern researcher-proved to be a great loss

to the country.
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The foriith period began with the establishment of British paramoun--
tcy by Marquess of Hastings in ISIS on the eve of his campaign for the

extermination of the Maratha power and ended with the attainment of

independence by India on August 15,. 1947. Rajasthan had been so grea-

tly exhausted and laid low by the Maratha reign of terror and by the,

anarchy created by its own feudal nobility that its rulers readily submitted

to the British without any kind of resisttince. One by one, and within

two or three months, all the rulers entered into a subordinate alliance

with the Company’s central government in India, agreeing, in return for

protection, to recognise British paramountcy and to pay tribute, hand-
over their defence and foreign policies to the British and to expell all

Europeans from their service. The subsidiary alliances gave full protection

to the States from foreign invasion and civil war, but deprived the rulers

of their capacity for war, diplomacy and administration and made them
indolent and pleasure loving, cruel and avaricious. In short, as Sir

Jadunath Sarkar again observes, the Rajputs behaved during the British

period, “as antocraVs without the moral justification o'" being the leaders

in war and fathers of clans that the founders of their dynasties had been.

Civil war, as a test for the survival of the fittest to rule, was now barred

out by British bayonets." The people sufferred from the effects of

autocratic rule and feudal organisation of society and although the

British tried to remove the political evils of feudalism by keeping under

control the lawless activities of the refractory nobles in the States and

propping up the authority of the Rajas, the latter were not encouraged

to reform the social, economic and moral conditions of their subjects. The

result was “a sharp cleavage in the standard of education and the condi-

tions of life between British India and the protected States "This

disparity, began gradually to liquidate itself after the formation of the

State of Rajasthan and the esublishmcnt of people’s rule that came in

the wake of the country’s independence.

A word about the main problems of our historiography will not be

amiss. The genuine historian, who would not like to leave any source

untapped, faces several real difficulties not the least important of which

is that of the linguistic equipment in which a sound knowledge of

Sanskrit, Dingal, variou,s dialects of Rajasthani, Persian and Marathi, to

say nothing of various other languages of India, and of French and

Portuguese is indispensable. Unfortunately the study of the Persian

language, which no student of Rajasthan's history can ignore except at

his peril, is becoming rare even in our universities. I drew' attention to

this sad state of af airs in my presidential address to the Mughal Section

of the Indian History Congress in 1952. Sixteen years have elapsed, and

the problem remains untouched. Nay, it has worsened. Our research

scholars and even research guides depend upon English, Hindi and Urdu

translations of the originals and ignore those of them that have not been
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translated. Equally distressing is the fact that we have hot been insisting

on the acquisition of an accurate knowledge of all periods of Indian

history and of a fair acquaintance with the main trends of the world

history by our research scholars before assigning to them subjects or

topics of research. The result is that they have no solid cultural back-

ground and very often approach the problems relating to their special

period and region, in isolatioii. We should train ourselves to make use

of the telescope as well as the microscope of our mind, to weigh, as it

were in a balance, conflicting evidence on points of fact arid interpreta-

tion and to cultivate a sense of freedom from bias of all denominatioris.

In short, a historian must not be over-whelmed and submerged by facts

and details, but must rise above them, to have a detached view of his

subject of research.

In the second place, we have had hitherto separate histories of the

individual dynasties or erstwhile States of this region, but no history of

Rajasthan, though modern authors have recently adopted this attractive

title for their works. And it is not an easy thing to attempt successfully

such a work, keeping the unified Rajasthan in view^ for such a history

can be written only if it is possible to conceive of Rajasthan of the ancient

and medieval age as one single political entity, which it was not. This is

the problem of problems forus.lt baffled eminent scholars like James

Tod and G. H. Ojha and it is baffling us today. Every serious scholar

must remember that a collection of the histories of the former princely

States of this region cannot constitute the history of Rajasthan, because

the history of Rajasthan does not amount to a mere aggregate of the

histories of all its former constituents. For the historian of Rajasthan the

histories of the individual erstwhile States are important only in so far as

they interlock with one another to constitute a significant element in the

development of the region as a whole. He is less concerned with an

exhaustive account of the histories of the separate former States than with

their periods of interaction arid furion into larger inbvements and develop-

ments. In short, the foctis of the historian of Rajasthari is not this former

Slate or that, this dynasty or that : it is Rajasthari as a whole. My learned

friend, Dr. Dasharatha Sharmaj has been' attempting to work bri these liries^

arid it is hoped that Rajasthan Through the Agesi a cbmmdridable

project of the enlightened Govehiment bf this State; when completed;

sVili give us an integrated picture of Rajasthan bf the past. Dr. Gopi
Nath Sharma tbo has adopted the same policy in respect of social arid

ecbrib'iriic History of the regioh.

An equally irriportant problem before us is how to avoid the

teriiptatibri to which scholars of local and regional history often siiccumH.

ll is that bf exaggerating or unduly emphasirihg the contributions of the

region to the neglect bf detriment of those of the nation of of the other

cbristifuents of the country. For example, while stressing Rajasthan’s long
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Struggle against the Turko-Afghan onslaughts, one should not forget that

the medieval tiny province of Sind had resisted the Arabs for over seventy

years. Hindu Afghanistan had fought for 220 years, Panjab for 150 years,

and the region now known as Uttar Pradesh, particularly the Doab, had
resisted and seldom paid tribute to the Sultans except at the point of

bayonet till the end of the Sultanate period. Writers of

regional histories arc yery often prone to parochialism. We have to guard

against this tendency by ensuring detachment and perspcctiYC. and culti-

vating proportion in the investigation and interpretation of facts. It

should not be forgotten that all our States arc integral parts of India and

their interests need not clash with those of the country as a whole. The
historian of Rajasthan must not, therefore, narrow down his vision to the

part to the exclusion of the Nvhplc.

Let me conclude, ladies and gentlemen, by quoting a saying, namely

that all history is current history'. Although the historian's business is the

pursuit of truth and nothing but the truth, yet he must inform and inspire

the present and help shaping a bright future.
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JAIPUR SESSION, 1968—ANNUAL REPORT
Dr. G. N. Sharma.

Your Excellency, Mr.President, Vice-Chancellor, Brother & Siiter Delegates

LadU s and Gentlemen

I am exceedingly grateful to you all members of the Rajasthan

Historj' Congress for the great honour which you have conferred on me
by electing me the Secretary' of the Congress for a term of three years.

Although I have no pretensions to historical scholarship I have all along

been a keen and earnest student of the histor)' of Rajasthan and I am
extremely grateful to you for giving me this opportunity of associating

myself with this academic organisation.

It is with great pleasure that I present the Annual Report of the

Rajasthan History Congress for the year 1968.

As you are all aware, the University of Jodhpur invited the Congress

to hold its First Session at Jodhpur on the 15th and 16th December, 1967.

The Vice-Chancellor of the University of Jodhpur, Dr. M. L. Roonwal,

welcomed the Chief Guest as the Chairman of the Reception Committee.

I as a Secretary read the Secretarial Report and Dr. R. P. Vyas. Local

Secretary of the Congress, read out the messages received on that occa ion.

Hon’ble Chief Justice of Rajasthan High Court. D. S. Dave, favoured us by

inaugurating the session. Dr. M. L. Sharma, a distinguished scholar of

Rajasthan history, delivered his inspiring Presidential Address. The

inaugural function closed with the words of thanks by Dr. Dasharatha

Sharma. an eminent scholar of Rajasthan history.

The programme of paper-reading and discussions was spread over

three sittings. As many as sixty-nine papers had been received from

different places in the country for the Jodhpur Session. The Chopasani

Session of paper-reading was very interesting. The Director of the

Research Institute of Chopasani not only provided adequate space for

holding afternoon session but also extended hospitality to the entire

body.

An Exhibition organised during this occasion by Dr. Mahavir Singh

Gahlot was of immense utility and interest.

The total number of the members enlisted for the First Session was

130, including the delegates from Government institutions.

In the afternoon of the 15th December, 1967 a meeting of the

E.xecutive Committee of the Rajasthan History Congress was held with
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Dr. M. L. Sharma in the Chair. The Report of the Secretary was confir-

med. It was resolved and confirmed that about 1000 copies of the

Proceedings be published. They maybe distributed among the members
of the Reception Committee also. It was further resolved and confirmed

that the remaining copies of the Proceedings be put to sale at a cost of

Rs 20/- each. The amount of the sale proceeds be added to the fund of

the Congress. An account of the Income and Expenditure alongwith the

statement of the likely proposed expenditure was presented by the

Treasurer which was approved. It was also resolved that Shri U. S. Lekhi

and Company, Chartered Accountant, Jaipur be requested to audit the

accounts of Income and Expenditure of the Congress for the year 1967.

It w'as further resolved that the Vice-Chancellor of the University of

Rajasthan, Jaipur
.
be requested for inviting the Second Session o*' the

Congress at Jaipur. The Secretary was authorised by the Executive

Committee to make arrangements for the. publication of the Proceedings

of 1967.

The first annual Business Meeting of the Rajasthan History Congress

was held on the evening of the 16th December, 1967 at Mandor. The
items resolved and recommended by the Executive Committee were

confirmed- by the body. Under the constitution the body further elected

unanimously following office-bearers and the members of the Executive

Committee for the term as proposed by Shri N. R. Khadgawat and

seconded by Dr. G. C. Pande :

—

1. Heads of the Departments vf History of universities of

-Rajasthan.

2. Director of Archives, Rajasthan, Director of Archaeology &
Museum, Rajasthan, and Director of College Education, Rajasthan.

3. Dr. A. L. Srivastava, the President of the Association.

4. Dr. R. N. Chaudhaiy, Dr. G. C. Varma and Dr. G. R. Parihar

three representatives from the College in Rajasthan.

5. Dr. G. N. Sharma, Secretary of the Association.

,6. Dr. R. P. Vyas, Joint Secretarj',

7. Dr. M. S. Jain, Treasurer.

8. Dr. K. S. Gupta and Dr. N. S. Bhati- two members co-opted by

the Executive Committee.

The chair then moved the resolution and was unanimously passed

that the Rajasthan History Congress places on record, its grateful thanks'

to the University of Jodhpur for its kind invitation to hold the first

Session, and its sense of appreciation for the generous hospitality offered

by the Reception Committee and the Local Secretarj'.

The meeting terminated with a vote of thanks to the Chair.
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It is a matter of great satisfaction that the Rajasthan History

Congress is meeting in the historic city of Jaipur which enjoys an interna-

tional reputation and attracts distinguished visitors from all over the world

on account of its historical buildings, cultural and academic traditions.

During the year under review the Congress has registered two Life

Members and about 100 ordinary members, A perusal of the list of the

members reveals that the Rajasthan History Congress can now rightly

claim to be an all Rajasthan Organisation, with members from every

division and every university in Rajasthan. Our Executive Committee

also fully reflects this character. However, one dejecting feature during

the year under review is a slight decrease in membership and a lack of

response from the last year’s members. This is mainly due to the recent

postal troubles and dreaded drought that Rajasthan is facing. I take this

opportunity to appeal to our existing members to make vigorous efforts

to enrol new members for the Congress. This would certainly strengthen

the organisation and enable it to render more constructive service to

Wstorical studies and research.

The audited statement of accounts for the year 1967, submitted

separately, will make it clear that the financial position of our Association

is precarious. The financial stringency has prevented us from undertaking

our activities bsyond the holding of the Annua] Session and that too by

the heroic efforts of begging from door to door. However, I am glad to

let you know that notwithstanding many handicaps, we have been able to

publish the Proceedings of the Session 1967, up to date. Of course, the

volume of Proceedings had to be necessarily shortened because af

inadequacy of funds, and good papers have to be sunimarized. Under

these circumstances I earnestly, feel that without a generous grant from

the Government, Industrialists, Businessmen and the generous public, the

Congress will be experiencing financial difficulties.

So far as the academic side of the Congress is concerned, a number

of outstanding contribution in the form of papers have been received for

the Jaipur Sessip.n, I hppe, will add much to our information and

historical understanding of Rajasthan history. They \yill not only do

honour to the local scholarship but will provide a co-jrdinating link

betw'een the study of Indian history and that of the regional history, free

from parochialism.

Let me say a word for our Chief Guest and the President. It is a

source of grpat gratification to, us, and I am sure it will be to you all,

that Hon’ble Gpyerner, Shri Hukam Singh, has l^dly agreed to

inaugiuute. the Second l^ssion, of the Rajasthan History Congress. It is

due to his interest in, the University of Rajasthan that we are holding this

Second Session at Jaipur. Similarly, we have the good fprtune of having

Dr. A. L. Srivastava as our President for this Session whose reputation
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as a profound and distiiigliished scholar of Medieval and Modem Indian

History has crossed the frontiers df bur country.-

Before concluding the Annual Report, bri behalf of the Rajasthan

History Congress, I offer our profound gratefulness to the Vice-Chancellor,

University, of Rajasthan, for inviting us to hold this Session at Jaipur and

extending all help that was needed. I also take this opportunity of expres-

sing our gratitude to the Vice-Chancellors of the Universities Udaipur and

Jodhpur, the Director of College Education, Director of Archaeology and

Museums, Director of Archives; Director of Public Relations and Director

of Gazetteers, who have encouraged young scholars, like previous year,

by deputing them to participate in the Session. I am also indebted to the

Local Reception Committee and the Local Secretary, for making the

necessary arrangement for the session of the Congress. I cannot omit

mentioning the names ofDr. G. C. Pande, and Dr. M. S. Jain from

whom I received all kinds of help and encouragement. I offer our sincere

thanks to my colleagues, Shri Suresh Chandra, Shri S. K. Gupta and Dr.

V. K. Vashishtha who have offered their valuable help to me in executing

works of serious nature.

Brother and sister delegates 1 1 am deeply beholden to you for your

presence which will prove to be academically fruitful and socially enjoy-

able. Please overlook the inconveniences; and help us to make the Second

Session a success.
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A BRIEF NOTE ON THE PRE-HARAPPAN CULTURE AND ITS

SITES OF RAJASTHAN
Dr. Saiya Praka h.

Excavations in Northern Rajasthan at Kalibangan have yielded mate-

rial, rich in both quality and quantity, akin to what was found some

forty-four years or so back at Harappa and Mohenjodaro, now forming

part of Pakistan. Nohar and Sothi had produced, some seventeen years

back, as a result of archaeological explorations, such material as was

not similar to the one produced at Mohenjodaro and Harappan. Scholars

had, on this basis, then, surmised that these two sites were post-Harappan

ones. But recent excavations at Kalibangan have proved beyond doubt

that lower levels at Kalibangan yield pre-Harappan material and that

the same type of material was found available at Nohar and Sothi in

the course of explorations there in the year 1950-51. A comparative

study of the material, availble from the lower and upper levels of Kali-

bangan, conclusively proves that before the Harappans arrived at Kali-

bangan, the site was under occupation and the people, who were living

there, had a different way of life. Their culture was not so developed as

that of their successors. Though Nohar and Sothi have not yet known
the scientific use of spade, a study of the surface-finds from there shows

that the Pre-Harappans occupied those sites as well. This study

has been made possible as a result of the excavations,conducted

by the Archaeological Survey of India there for a period of about

eight years.

THE LATE STONE AGE SITE OF BAGOR AND ITS CULTURE-
HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE

V. N. Misra

Rajasthan is one of these regions of our country whose history goes

back to several tens of thousands of years. Of this long period barely

a little over two thousand years are known through conventional sources,

that is, written documents. The absence of written documents, however,

need not c'eter the historian from probing into the remote past. He
must take recourse to non-Iiterary or archaeological sources and methods.

It is only in the last two decades that this rich prehistoric past of the

State has begun to be ' unfolded. We now know the existence of three

distinct stone age cultures in Rajasthan, namely, (1) the Early Stone Age
(Lower Palaeolithic), (2), the Middle Stone Age (Middle-Upper Palaeo-

lithic), and (3) the Late Stone Age (Mesolithic). We also know something

of the earliest village cultures based on a sedentary farming economy

which ultimately paved the way for the rise of urbanisation and civilization

which form the subject of study for the traditional historian .'^Misra

1967). Our knowledge of all these cultures, however, consists of a bare
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outline. Much further work is needed to turn this outline into a true

picture, to tell us of the geograhical extent of various cultures, their

evolution, material culture, economic and social organisation, and ather

aspects of life. The excavation carried out jointly by the Deccan College,

Poona and the State Department of Archaeology, Rajasthan at Bagor in

Bhilwara district during the winter of 1968 was aimed at providing such

evidence for a period of the stone age. The work at this site is expected

to be continued in 1969. But the results obtained even from a preli-

minary study of the last season’s finds throw much new light on the

cultural history of western Mewar in the first millennium B.C. and the

early centuries of the Christian era. And it is my hope that these results

will be of some interest to the scholars gathered at this Congress.

The stone age site of Bagor lies close to the village on the left bank
of the Kothari river, some 25 kilometr^ west of Bhilwara, as the crow
flies. The inhabitants settled here on a large and prominent sand dune

overlooking the river. They were primitive hunters and food-gatherers.

The habitation deposit of 1.60 m. or more would suggest that this settle-

ment persisted for a considerable time. These early Bagoreans are of

special interest to the student of culture history by virtue of a late sur-

vival of their primitive technology and economy.

These early Bagoreans had a stone technology based on the produ-

ction of slender blades from neatly prepared cores of quartz and chert.

Many of the blades were used for cutting, scraping, etc. as they were

produced. But some of them were converted into several types of

micr jliths or specialised tools by a steep blunting of one or more sides.

These microliths include straight blunted blades, obliquely blunted blades,

triangles, mostly of the scalene variety, lunates. trapezes and

points. In its perfection of shape and regularity of secondary work the

microlithic industry of Bagor shows a very advanced stage, and in sheer

richness of numbers it is unique in India. The obliquely blunted blades

and triangles, if projected with their shorter side up, show both right

and left edged forms. These were almost certainly hafted as barbs of

arrowheads and harpoons, while the points were probably hafted as

arrow tips. The function of lunates and trapezes was probably similar

to that of triangles. The unretouched and blunted blades, on the other

hand, were probably hafted as knives for cutting and preparation of

meat and other household work. The microlithic industry of Bagor

was geared essentially to a hunting way of life.

Toward the middle of the life of the settlement iron was intro-

duced to these people. Its use was, however, restricted to arrowheads

of which both socketed and tanged varieties occurred. No other imple-

ments or pots and pans of this metal are known. Iron, however, did

not completely replace stone even for hunting tools. Microliths con-
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tinued to be used for tools and weapons though on a diminished scale.

In an upper level of the iron -bearing horizon occurred the lower half of

a broken pot in which microliths had been stored. Nearby was another

cache of microlithic cores and flakes kept under an upturned bowl. Iron

was probably picked up occasionally from rural marks in the neighbour-

hood, but cultural conservatism, so characteristic of primitive societies,

hampered the realization of full importance of the metal.

The early Bagoreans do not seem to have known the use of pottery

in the begming, but very soon this craft was introduced in their life. The

earlier pottery is hand-made, 3f a coarse, gritty fabric, ill- baked and

treated with a thick bright red slip. The vessels consisted of broad,

shallow dishes and basins and bowls of various sizes. These were

decorated externally with incised linear designs, sometimes in asso

ciation with applique bands. Wheel-made pottery' made its appearance

along with iron. It is light and of brick red or dull-brown colour and

rarely bears a slip and never any decoration. The shapes in it are flat-

bottomed, open-mouthed bowls, tali, cylindrical vases and dishes and

bowls with externally projecting rims. Pottery was, however, now being

used on a larger scale than before.

The food economy of these people was based almost exclusively

on hunting, at least during the earlier phase of their existence. Large

quantities of animal bones occurred all through, the settlement but

they were pariicclarly profuse in the lower and middle levels. A
preliminary study of the animal remains by Dr. (Mrs.) D. R. Shah of

Baroda University shows that the fauna exploited by early Bagoreans

was all wild. It included bovines, the hog deer, the spotted deer, the

barasingha, the Indian wild boar, the Indian jackal, the common Indian

rat, the river turtle and the monitor lizard. Many of the bones were

broken or split open for the extraction of marrow, and were often

charred as a. result of roasting of meat. At several floors charred bones

accurred in concentratior.-clearly the in situ remnants of meals consumed
aroiind a fire. Large hammerstones made of natural pebbles and with

clear bruising marks were evidently used for breaking and splitting open

the bones. Toward the end of the settlement animal bones became
fewer. Perhaps at this stage some limited agriculture and stock-raising

had come into existence A few rubbers of quartz and gneiss and small

saddle querns of schist might suggest limited preparation of vegetable

foods.

In the lower most 30 centimetre deposit there is no evidence of

structural activity. But over this depth we find several successive floors

made of pebbles and undressed stones laid in a compact manner. The
full outlines of these floors could not be determined owing to limited

excavation. The superstructures probably consisted of huts or wind-

breaks made of perishable materials of which no traces have survived. In
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the later levels which 3'ielded iron and wheel-made potferj’, we find floors

and walls made of brickbats and bigger walls made of large dressed stone

slabs, indicating greater economic stabilitj’.

The dead, at least during the earlier phase of settlement, were
buried within the settlement on the living floor itself. The dead body
was laid in an extended fashion with head toward the north-west. No
burial goods were presided with the dead.

Pieces of red and j’ellow haematite occurred at all levels of the

settlement. These were esidently meant for producing pigment, proba-

bly for bodily decoration. Other possessions of these stone age people

were few and far between. The earlier phase with handmade pottery

yielded two stone beads—one of agate and the other of camelian,

while the latter phase yielded stone as well as glass beads.

Thus two phases of microlithic culture can be distinguished at

Bagor : an earlier one characterized by a profuse microlithic industrs', a

limited use of handmade pottery, a predominantly or exclusively hunting

economy, stone-paved floors, burial within the settlement, and occasional

use of stone beads, and a later phase marked by a decline in the use of

raicroliths, limited use of iron for hunting weapon?, profuse wheel-made

pottery, fewer animal bones, signifjing a reduced role for hunting in the

economy (due presumably to limited agriculture and stock-raising coming

into practice), brick and dressed stone structures and use of stone and

glass beads.

The question naturally arises how’ old is this microlithic culture.

We ha\e sent several bone samples for radio-carbon analysis and the

results of these are awaited. Meanwhile we have to depend on the

lim.ited archaeological evidence that we have for the site.

The wheel-made pottery of the later phase, especially the flat-

bottomed, open-mouthed bowl is characteristic af the Kushan levels at

early historic sites. The presence of iron arrowheads and glass beads

could take back the antiquity of the middle levels to C-a. 500 B.C. at the

earliest for there is no evidence at present for iron and glass having been

know'n in the vicinity of Bagor before this date. Thus we can assign the

upper iron-bearing horizon to Ca. lst-2nd cent. A.D.—500 B.C., and the

lower pre-iron and hand-made pottery horizon to Ca. 500-1000 B.C.

Greater precision can be brought into this chronology only with the

availability of radio -carbon dates and further finds of more closely dat-

able objects. What, however, is clear even from the present limited dating

evidence is the generally late survival of the microlithic culture as a whole

and its continuation into the iron age times.

This phenomenon is puzzling in the context of the known archaeo-

loay of the region. We know that a village culture based on farming and

stock-raising economy had appeared in southern Mewar at the beginm’ng
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of the second millennium B.C. This culture, named Ahar culture after

the site of Ahar near Udaipur, had spread over the whole of the Berach

basin as also in parts of the Banas, Kothari and other valleys in the

districts of Udaipur, Chitorgarh, Bhilwara, Ajmer and Tonk (MISRA
1967 : 149). Aharians, unlike other chalcolithic peoples, did not use

microliths, apparently because they had a more assured supply of metal.

How could hunting communities survive in an area where farming

economy had already long been established ? The answer has to be

sought in the geographical environment of the region.

A look at the map of Ahar culture will show that this culture has

a distinct southerly distribution. Most of the sites are located along the

Berach and Banas valleys which carry some flowing water throughout the

year. No site of this culture has, however, been found, despite planned

exploration, in the upper reaches of the Kothari and Khari rivers. These

rivers have shallow, sandy beds and carry little flowing water except

during the monsoon. Lying at the foot of the Aravalli hills, the land

here is more rocky and unsuitable for agriculture. Large tracts are

covered with Khejri {Prosoph spicigera) and Palas {Butea frondosa) trees

and bushes of wild berries.

Incessant grazing and wood cutting have largely destroyed the

original vegetation cover and upset the ecological balance of the region,

but three millennia ago when it had not yet been opened for agriculture

the area must have been even better wooded and sheltered considerable

wild life. An idea of the rich fauna of the earlier times is given by the

anim.al remains from the excavation. Thus the western Mewar, while

marginal to the agricultural zones of the south and east, was ideally suited

to the hunter-food-gatherers’ way of life. Numerous microlithic sites

found all over Mewar show that such hunting and food-gathering commu-
nities were widespread in Mewar at one time (Misra 1967). With the

expansion of agriculture and consequent loss of forest cover and wild

life, such groups must have moved towards the foothills, country of the

. west and there continued their traditional way of life for several centuries

more until the expansion of agricultural economy accelerated by iron

technology engulfed them in its fold.

Bagor thus is a good example of the differential culture development
• that has been so characteristic of Indian history. It also shows that

generalisation based on limited evidence can be deceptive since unexpected

evidence may lie buried in the neighbourhood. Nothing but intensive

field research can produce the true picture of past life. The existence of

primitive Kanjar and Shanshi communities by the side of mining centres in

the vicinity of Bagor perhaps offers a modem parallel to the prehistoric

situation.
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THE SARASVATI VALLEY AND THE BRAHMAVARTA CULTURES
Ramchandra Jain

The Sarasvati river stands the most eminent in the Rigveda, the

First and the oldest written record of the Brahmaryans. The region

watered by the Sarasvati valley system was the richest, the wealthiest, the

most civilised and the most cultured part of the whole of Bharatadesha.

Sarasvati, rising from the (Himalayan) mountains, pure inher course

through out, joined the sea.* Sarasvati was the best river to the Rigvedici-

ans.^ Sarasvati was Mahamava.3 The flowing Sarasvati represented the

sight of a great flood or a big sea. Sarasvati swelled with rivers.* Sarasvati

was a big river, with strong waves, at its inception, in the ridges of the

hills. Sarasvati discovered the other rivers, its tributaries. Sarasvati w’ith

limitless unbroken vast waters, moving swiftly with a rapid rush, moved
forward, on her golden path, w'ith tempestuous roar. She, originating

from the three different sources, was seven sistered ( Sarasvati had six

tributaries, herself being the seventh ) and sw'ifter than the other rapid

streams (rivers^). Sarasvati, loudly roaring, strongly flowing, with fair

streams, swelling with the volume of their waters, was the mother of the

ocean.® Sarasvati, the mightiest, was the president of all the rivers.^

The region watered by the great Sarasvati system was the choicest

parcel of the land. The region possessed exhaustless riches, springs of

pleasures, waalth and treasures. All the choicest things were grown here.

She w’as the giver of the most glorious fame.®

The Purus, in the fullness of their strength, dwelt on the two grassy

banks of the river Sarasvati.® The five tribes (the Panchajatah) prospe-

red in the Sarasvati valley region.'® The Panchajatah ware the Purus, the

Yadus, the Turvasas, the Anus and the Druhyus, also otherwise known

as the PatichaJatahP' They were the pre-Arj'an original peoples of the

land. The Purus inhabited the northern part of the Sarasvati region. The

Anus and the Druhyus had their strongholds in the middle of the

Sarasvati region. The Yadus and the Turvasas occupied the southern and

the south -western parts of the Sarasvati region occupying north-w'est

Rajasthan and Sindh territories extending upto the mouth of the Sarasvati

close to the sea-shore.'*

Surveys connected with the geology and archaeology corroborate

this description of the Rigveda The Sarasvati river originated from the

Himalayan mountains. She, in Vedic times flowed to the sea through the

Eastern Punjab ( modem Haryana State ) and Rajasthan.'^ Sarasvati,

flowing by Sirsa and Hanumangarh, was joined by another great river

Drishadvati, about three miles north of Suratgarh. This river Drishadvati,

originating in the Himalayan mountains and flowing by Thanesar, Hissar

Bhadra, Nohar and Rawatsar joined the Sarasvati river. Sarasvati was
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joined by another river'from the north-eastern direction now known as

NaiwaJa and identified as an old bed of the Sutlej (Shutudri).** Kalibangan

stands as the eastern most outpost of this great culturel. The recent

archaeological excavations at Kalibangan have yielded a citadel.

The geological identification of the Naiwala channel as an old bed

of the Sutlej raises an important problem. Vishwamitra, the non-Aryan

Dasy'u-chief and commander-in-chief of the Bharatiya Dasarugna military

organisation, later converted to the Brahmaryan fold and rising to the

eminence of a Rigvedic rishi informs us that the Apaya river flowed in the

region where the rivers Sarasvati and Drishadvati flowed.*^ He, the great

authority, being an original inhabitant of the land, also informs us that

the rivers Vipas and Shutudri (modem Beas and Sutlej ) flowed together.'"

Both originated in the mountains and Vipas joined Shutudri, and then this

ancient Shutudri, already swelled by the waters of Vipas, joined the

Sarasvati river near Hanumangarh in the Ganganagar district. Rishi

Vishwamitra calls this joint stieam of Vipas and Shutudri Apaya, the brin-

ger of waters, to the great Sarasvati river. Apaya is a river,'® an eminent

one, fit to be mentioned in the most ancient Rigvedic hymn along with the

Sarasvati and the Drishadvati. The ancient dry bed of Sutlej may alone

claim to represent the course of this swelling river. We may, hence,

rightly identify Apaya with the joint stream of Vipas and Shutudri.

Archaeology has fortunately been successful in unearthing pre-Aryan

culture and civilization of Bharata. The Indus Valley culture, as repre-

sented by Mohenjodaro and Harappa, so far. represented the pre-Aryan

Bharatiya culture and civilization. The archaeological excavations at

Kalibangan, in the Ganganagar district of the Rajasthan State, have won
for it a status of being the third provincial capita] of ancient India, along

with Mohanjodaro and Harappa. The original pre-Harappan culture of

Kalibangan gives her definitely a far more superior status to Mohanjodaro
and Harappa. We may now rename the Indus Valley civilization as the

Sarasvati Valley civilization. The Sarasvati Valley culture was the repres-

entative original Bhartiya culture before the foreign Brahmaryan railitarv'

conquest of Bharta. This Bharatiya culture and civilization has been termed

as “metaphysical’ by Mortimer Wheeler’® and “some religion” by Stuart

Piggot.” G. C. Pande namesi t as “Muni Shramana”*' and R. N. Dandekar
as “pre-Vedic non-Aryan religious culture of the Munis and the Yaiis^-

We may rightly rename this pre-Aryan non-Aryan Bharatiya culture as

the Shramana culture founded on the right inner-effortivity of the Spirit

of man, the union of spirit and matter, wherein Spirit directs Matter. The
Sarasvati Valley culture in the pre-Aryan age was Shramanic in content

and character. The economic, social and political institutions of this region

were founded on this shramanic culture.*^ Shramanism was the pre-Aryan
non-Arv'an w;ay of life of the Sarasvati valley ( and for that matter the

Bharatiya) peoples
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The Rigveda rightly acclaims the great Sarasvati river, swelled by the'

vast waters of the Vipas, the Shutudri and the Drishadvati as the mightiest

.

and the richest. The region bounded by the great Sarasvati and the

Drisadvati rivers was the choicest gem of the land. The foreign conquerors

hence, and rightly too, chose this region for their permanent settlement.

They densely populated this region with their own kinsmen. The Brahma-

ryan Devas finally carved (created) out a sweet home for themselves. The

great Sarasvati river was their natural defence line in the west and Drishad^

vati in the east. They renamed this region lying between the Sarasvati and

the Drishadvati as Brahmavartadesha.^' They did not occupy the whole

extensive area of their military conquest. They did not go beyond Anup-

garh, the western outpost of Suratgarh in Ganganagar district. As already

seen, this Brahmavarta region exactly falls within the modern Haryana

State, excluding the area west to the Sarasvati river, and the Ganganagar

district of the Rajasthan State. The Purus, occupied the northern region,

probably extending upto Sirsa, including or not including it. The rest of

the region to the south of the Puru republic was the home of the illustri-

ous Ann and the Druhyu republics. The Sarasvati region, south of

Anupgarh, was the seat of the Yadu and the Turvasa republics. This

Brahmavarta region was founded just after the final military conquest of

the foreign Brahmaryan invaders in the Z)njarflg/jo war C. 1100 B. C.“

Brahmavarta, hence forward, became the famous seat of the Brahmaryan

culture and civilization.

The Rigveda, redacted C. 1000 B.C. with its Tenth Mandnla appen-

ded to it C. 800 B.C., throws ample light on the Brahmavarta culture.

The Aryans, in their hoary past, had developed the art of morphomothe-

ising the elements of nature. The raorphomotheised Varuna, Dyaus,

Agni, Indra and other elements of nature.^® The Brahmaryans had inhe-

rited this art from their forefathers the Iranaryans and the Asiaryans.

They moi'phomotheised the Sarasvati river also and made her a Devi, a

leader of the Brahmaryan ruling hierarchy.

Sarasvati is a Devi along with Bharata. 11a and Mahi.*" She won a

place of eminence amongst the other Brahmaryan Devas and Devis such

as Daksha, Mitra, Aditi, Aryaman. Varuna. Soma and the Ashwins.^s She

also appears along with Sinivali, Gungu, Raka, Indrani and Varunani”

She along with other Devis and Devas sat on the collactivistic grass and

brought weal and happiness to her followers.

Sarasvati, raised to a high status of Deviship. became soon associated

with the foundational Brahmaryan institution of Yajna. Yajna has

wrongly been translated in the English language as “Sacrifice”. Sacrifice

is always of the “self” and not of the “other”. In the Brahmaryan Yajna

it was the “other” who was violentlj' forced to suffer. Yajna to the

anpient Aryans, was simply a tribal collectivistic activity which the word

“Collactivity” may rightly signify. This collactivity maintained its basic
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character even after its ritualisation. The shining Sarasvati. wealthy in

spoils (of war), enriched with eulogies desires Yajna. Sarasvati, the

inciter of all pleasant songs and the inspirer of all gracious thoughts,

accepts the Brahmaryan Yajna. Agni, the carrier of Yajna became

identified with Sarasvati.ao Sarasvati is solicited to visit Yajna and hear

the effectual speech and eulogies of the Erahmaryans.3' Sarasvati, the

auspicious lady, is eulogised, with reverence, and on their knees, to be

pleased at the Yajna and bestow wealth. It was Vashishtha, the great

commander-in-chief of the Brahmaryan military power and victor of the

Dasharagna war, alongwith Sudas and Indra, unbarred the doors of the

Rita for the blessed Sarasvati for food and preservation.^* This was the

conversion of the Shramanic Sarasvati to the collactiyistic order which

means that she was subjugated for collactivistic violence and plunder.

The Brahmaryan leaders Vashishtha and Jamadagni lauded Sarasvati

for good luck and riches.33 The collactivists call Sarasvati, they adore

Sarasvati when the Yajna proceeds. Sarasvati comes to tho performance of

Yajna and gives to the collactivists vast food and abundant riches.3’ We,

thus, find that the Sarasvati valley region now becomes the homeland of

the Brahmaryan Yajnas for wealth, riches and other material gains.

Sarasvati, after the founding of the Brahmavarta, became the cita-

del of the new inhabitants for protection, defence and expansion. The con-

quered Sarasvati, now, protected the Brahmaryans and conquered their

adversaries, her own erstwhile peoples. While Indra, exulting in his prow-

ess, did to death the daring chieftain of the Shandikas, (Sarasvati helped

him in his expedition), as Indra and Agni had then become the Sarasvati’s

associates.s^Sarasvati had then become the base of the Brahmaryans. Saras-

vati; rich in wealth, furtherer o f thoughts with might, protectress, strong in

power, guardian and the guide; had been offered friendship and obedience

for material opulence. The Brahmavartakas, wearied of semi-barbarous

nomadism, prayed Saraivati for favour of providing them permanent settle-

ment in her region. They did not like to go to distant countries from the

Sarasvati Valley region.3s

Sarasvati did not give only wealth to her new settlers but gave them
noble offspring also.3* The ocean-like swelling waters of the Sarasvati

river irrigated the region of Brahamavarta and the abundant food was
produced.3s Sarasvati, alongwith riches, gave full life (of a hundred years)^®

Sarasvati refreshed Indra (and his associates too).

We, thus, find that the Brahmaryan settlers in their new Brahmavarta

home, established their gross materialistic culture and civilization. Firstly,

they exploited the wealthiest Sarasvati region for their material prosperity.

Riches, wealth, cattle, progeny and physical pleasures were, as before, the

Brahmaryan be-all and end all of life and the Sarasvati valley provided

them these objects in abundance. Secondly, they, violently established their
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‘collactivistic' (yajnic) social order.' Thirdly, they propagated their material-

istic way of ‘morphomotheism', ‘Chhandopathy’ and ‘Havism’ based on
magic. Brahmavarta was now the cherished home of the Brahmaryans
about C. 800 B. C.

Sarasvati was, in that ancient age, considered to be the 'Virapatni.'**

Sarasvan or Sarasvat was more usually considered to be the consort of

Sarasvati.^* Sarasvan was the delighter with rain in season.^^ Sarasvan,

of wide waves, the distributor of waters, is eulogised for wives, protection,

food and progeny. 'i' The north-western parts of the Himalayas were

known to the Brahmaryans. They could not think of an independent Devi

without a Deva. Sarasvan, hence, the originator of the rivers of the

Sarasvati system, was created to provide her a pairer and Himalaya alone

could discharge that function.

The Atharvaveda. the Shukla and the Krishna Yajurredas and the

Samaveda, like the Tenth Mandala of the Rigveda were redacted C. 800

B. C. ” The Atharvaveda is the Veda of spell, charm and magic. It

uses the concept Sarasvati about thirtyeight times. The river Sarasvati

continues to enjoy the status of a ‘morphomotheised’ Devi along with the

other Brahmaryan Devas and the Devis in the Atharvaveda. She con-

tinues to be actively associated with Yajna mostly in the ritualised form.'*’

Sarasvati is a victim of ‘Chhandopathy’ also and has to descend on call

as the other elements of nature were believed to have done. *8 Sarasvati,

like lndra, Agni,,Dyaus and Prithvi, could be called through magic for

destructive*’ (black magic) and constructive (white magic) purposes. ’’

The Sarasvati river as an element of nature, like Varuna and Indra,’ also

-finds a place of honour in this Veda.’’ Sarasvati, as in the Rigveda,

also discharges the functions of a guardian, a protectress, a giver of wealth,

riches, cattle and progeny and all the material objects of pleasure.’’

Sarasvati, in this Veda, apart from discharging the Rigvedic functions, also

discharges the magical functions.

Shukla Yajurveda uses the concept Sarasvati about one hundred

and five times. .The Yajurveda is the Veda of the Yajna ritualisation.

Yajna is the foundation and source of all material prosperity. Sarasvati

is the giver of food, wealth, riches, cattle, fame, glory and all sorts of

material enjoyments.’S She continues to enjoy the company of the Brah-

rharyan Devas and Devis for material prosperity.” Sarasvati significantly

becomes associated with Vak.” Sarasvati, still, is a mighty river swelling

with ocean-like waters. The five rivers (Sindh u, Iravati, Parushni, Vipas &
Shutudri, the last two earlier and the first three later), flowing, speed on-

wards to Sarasvati and then Sarasvati became a fivefold river in the

land.” Sarasvati, the most eminent river of the land, raised to Devihood,

continues to be the source of the mat :rial prosperity through the ritualised

‘collactivities’ for the Brahmaryans. Her ‘psycholisation’ into Vak is a fur-
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ther sisnificant development. Sarasvati is now identified with the wisdom

of the land and the age.

The Krishna Yajiirveda also deals with the science of Yajna ritualisa-

tion. The object, as before, is material prosperity. This Veda us(^ the

concept Sarasvati thirty-five times. Sarasvati continues to be a celebrated

Devi, alongwith other Devas and Devis. She is hailed in the Yajnic ritual

performances for food, cattle, riches, wealths^ protection, progeny, expan-

sion and other material gains.-" This Veda also identifies Sarasvati with

Vak. She now discharges the function of the bestower
.
of speech also.^®

Sarasvati, the Virapatni, is the establisher of Yajnq.-^ The Sarasvati region

attained great eminence for the ritualised Yajnas in this ancient age.

Sarasvati showed the Brahmarj’an ritualists the way for gaining the .world

of heaven. This is the path that goes to the Devas; verily they mount upon

it. They go calling aloud. Thej' conquer the yonder world.®® The reciters

of the Mantras, so far, gained only the material happiness of this world.

They were now developed to win the boundless material happiness of the

Swarga also. Material happiness alone, in this of in the yonder

worldj-is the purpose of the Yajna ‘(collacthity’), natural of ritualised.

The Brahmanas deal with science of the Yajna rituality. They give

the minutest details of the ritual performances which only the experts,

rightly or wronglj-, should be expected to master. The Aitareya and the

Kausbitaki are the oldest Brahmanas followed by the Panchavimsha. The
Satapatha is the youngest. They took their final shape in the seventh

centur}' B.C. The identification of Sarasvati with Vak in the Aitareya and

Kausbitaki, becom.es more pronounced now’ as Vak is the niaiii weapon

of ritualities.®^ Sarasvati was the centre of the big ritualistic performan-

ces.®’ She has now -become very intimatly related with the ritualities

for material prosp'erit}’.®3 >
, ^ ^ -

-

Sarasvati, in the Pancharimsha, continues to be associated with the

ritualities for material gains.®* Sarasvati is Vak.®® This Brahmana gives

us a very significant historical and geographical information. The Drishad-

vati river is mentioned only m the Rigveda amongst the Vedas and only-

in this Brahmana amongst the older Brahmanas. Drishadvati flew in the

eastern diretion to Sarasvati arid Joine'd it. The big ritualities were per-

formed in the Saras.vati region and also on the junction of these two rivers,

three mil^ north to Suratgarh in Ganganagar district of Rajasthan State.

The ritualists used to cross further to the south or south-west of this

junction.®® The ritualistic sessions w’ere also beld on the' Drishadrati locali-

ties.®' Sarasx’ati, in this Brahmana, as is also mentioned as disappearing

in the sands of the desert at a place w'hich has been called

Vinashaha.®* This place has been identified with some locality in the

Patiala district of Punjab.®® This .view is apparently' unfounded Patiala was

never a sandy desert. If Sarasvati was lost in Patiala, Drishadvati could not
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have joined- it but this Br'ahmana specifically mentions that Drishad-
vati joined Sarasvati and the ritualists went bey'ond this junction too.

Vinashana has to be located somewhere in the eastern parts of Bhawal^ur
district of Pakistan beyond Anupgarh of Ganganagaf district. 'tKs
Brahmana highly acclaims the ritualistic sessions on the banks of the

Sarasvati and the Drishadvati and that could not be possible in the waning
state of Sarasvati.’ Sarasvati, hence, was as important a river in the age of

this Brahmana as in the Bigvedic age though its importance had begun to

decrease a little. The Brahmaryans had ruthlessly begun to cut down and
burn the forests for their massive Purushamedhas and Ashramedhas, They
most ^dolently dessicated the Ganganagar region though, in spite of this

mass destruction, the region remained well-wooded at the tim^ of

Alexander and the Mauryan empire.’"
_ . ^

' Shntapatha Brahmana gives us a mine of historical information on the

subject. The rulers of Brahraavarta sensed the beginning of the deteriora-

tion of the Sarasvati valley region criminally wrought by themselves, and

sought for new pastures, They had by this time known the material pros-

perity of the eastern Bharata and they, began to adventure for the coloni-

sation of the eastern Bharata. Mathava, the 'Videha, took from the banks

of Sarasviati the institution of the ritualised ‘collactivity’ for the first time,

in the east as far as river Sadanira, the boundary of the Koshalas and the

Videhas. The Brahmaryan ritualists” settled to the east of Sadanira in the

Videhan Countiy.” This happened in the age of Janaka who was conver.ed

to Brahin^ism by Yajavalkya, Janaka flourished in the seventh century

B. C.’3 Sarasvati continued to enjoy the status of a Devi along with other

Brahma Devas and Devis.in ritualities.” Sarasvati further develops her

status as Vak.’^ Sarasvati is Vak. and Yaina also is Vak.’® Sarasvan of

SarasVat was her husband in the Vedas as the Vedicians could not tHink

of a female without pairing with a male. They several times mention the

pairing of a Deva with Sarasvati. Novv Sarasvati has been identified with

Slind” and Mind is the husband Of speech. The process of ‘psycholisation’

of the elements of nature further develops, Indra is mind and Sarasvati

speech. Sarasvati is tongue. it appears probable that the Brahmavarta

Yajnic cult travelled to Videha in the seventh century B.C.

. • .Only one Upanishada, the Brahadaranyaka, uses the concept Saras-

vati and that also only once. Sarasvati, the Devi, gives the mother’s breast

which is unfailing and refreshing, wealthy, abundant, with which all

worthy beings are nourished, to the newborn baby.” Sarasvati here also is

associated with material happiness only.

We may, after this discussion, fairly presume that the Brahmana cul-

ture and civilization blossomed in the most celebrated Brahmavartadesha

and specially in its southern part. The Purus had their republic in the

upper Sarasvati region and they coalesced with the Trutsus and had formed
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the hybrid Kuru tribe. They did constantly remain in struggles with their

eastern neighbours and specially the Ahisthala Janapada, The middle

Sarasvati region, the Ganganagar district of Rajasthan, was the most prosr

perous area of Brahmavarta and comparatively peaceful, free from big

military engagements. It was best suited for cultural efflorescence. All the

four Vedas and the principal older Brahmanas the Aitareya the Kaushitaki

the Taittiriya, the Panchvimsha and the Satapdtha were probably redacted

here. The Brahmanas had penetrated the eastern Bharata but had not yet

by the middle of the first millenium B. C. gained political supremacy

there. They were trying to Brahmanise the region but were still only

struggling for it. Their great stronghold, in this age, wasstill the Brahma-

vartadesha and the foundational Brahmanical culture and civilization of

tribalistic ritual ‘collactivism’ was their way of life and source of inspira-

tion. All their followers were enjoined upon to learn the Brahmanical

science as shaped in the Brahmavartadesha for their several usages.^®

Brahmavarta culture was the holiest and the choicest for the Brahmanas

till C. 500-500 B. C.

The culture and civilization of the pre-Aryan Sarasvati Valley was

founded on ‘Shramanism’, the science of spiritualism based on the right

inner effortivity of Man, the union of spirit and matter. The man was free

and equal. The economic, social and political institutions were developed

upon this basic foundation. The foreign Brahmaryan culture was founded

on Brahmanism, the science of collactivistic tribal materialism where man
was not a free and equal individual but an inseparable part of the tribal

social machine. Their way of life naturally was collactivistic (Tq/nic) and

on this foundation were created the Brahmaryan economic, social and

political institutions.®* This foreign materialistic culture and civilization

annihilated the original Bharatiya spiritual culture and civilization. The
Brahmana materialistic culture today also stands annihilated in the region

of its origin, the Brahmavartadesha. Both lie buried in the mounds existing

side by side in the ancient Brahmavarta. Archaeology has identified more
than fifty such sites where the pre-Aryan and the Aryan mounds are separa-

tely situated, the one not supplanting the other.®^ This is a unique phase of

the Bharatiya history. The spiritualism of Sarasvati Valley culture and the

materialism ofthe Brahmavarta culture are no force today. A neo-spiri-

tual culture has to originate from the bosom of this ancient and the

modern Sarasvati Valley region, the Ganganagar district of Rajasthan.
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SOME PUNCH-MARKED COiNS FROM RAiRH—
A STUDY IN SYMBOLS.

B, M. S. PARMAR

Excavations at Rairh yielded five hoards of 3,075 silver punch-
hiarked coins in the y^r 1939-40. 450 coins of them are the matter

of study in this note^ These coins are of 32 Ratti standard weight

and bear five symbols on obverse. On the basis of symbols punched on
these coins they can be divided into three types which are given here

as under;

—

1. Sun, Shadara-Chakra, crescented hill, peacock pearched on
hill, the so— called steelyard.

2. Three human figurines, peacock on hill; steel) ard.

3. Three arrowheads above an elliptical shaped mark, six arched

hill, puppy or hare on a pple in railing, peacock on hill and
“Steelyard”;

While examining these coins, a point struck to my mind that what
was the purpose of punching marks oh this type of coins ? Gvnninghain

in his book entitled Coins of Ancient India maintained that these

symbols represent Buddhism.' Durga Prasad saw in them the Tantric

influnce3 Some scholars have tried to maintain that the symbols on the

punch-marked are the remnants of the Indus script;3 But in accepting

this view there comes a gap of about seven and eight centuries during

which we do not find any antiquity having its marks to hill up this time

gapj though there is clear cut similarity amongst many symbols on the

punch-marked coins and the Indus script engraved 'on the seals and

potshefeds found from various sites of the Indus culture.

Next conies Allan who did not no‘ice'any significance in the symbols

on the punch-marked coins, it is very difficult to believe that the symbols

were punched on these coins without any purpose. A para in Vishud~

/j/magga though of a little later date, tells us that a ‘monechahger would
be in a position to know at the first sight which of them were struck at

which village, town or capital, mountain and river bank’.^ Therefore

in the light of the above-mentioned para, the five symbols of these three

types of coins are being studied. Coins of the first type have sun,

Shadarachakra, crescented-hill, peacock on hill and the so called steel-

yard. Some scholars have taken the Sun symbol as the mark of sover-

eignty. Its presence in all the coins with exceptions to few varietis

suggests that the punch-marked coins represent a single scries and were

issued in an unbroken continuation. The second symbol which is called

‘six armed symbol (Sliadarchakra) has beeii taken as representing king

while Dr. P. L. Cjiipta interprets its presence in almost all the (with fetv

Exceptions) coins as superficial than real.The third symbol of crescehted-

hili has been generally ' accepi^ted as the royal insignia of the Mauryan

rulers. 'The fourth symbol which is found in all the coins of three types
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of this not .-which is peacock on hill. This mark is representing a

hilly locality where peacocks are found in large numbers. If this view

is accepted it can be said that this locality was Alwar-Jaipur Bharatpur.

This is further corroborated by the fifth symbol to which Allan has given

the name 'Steelyard' while not accep ing it as a symol but a word Barath

consisting of three Brahmi characters of 3rd-2nd century B.C, Scholars

may object on this point and can ask why the symbol and inscription has

been executed together ? But on 2nd C. B.C, republican coins we find

the symbols and legends in Brahmi characters together. If this inter-

pretation of the fifth mark is accepted as a word ‘Barath made of

three Brahmi Cfaaraters, then it can be said that Bairath was a very im-

portant rather a Minting town during Mauryan and late manryan times.

On the coins of 2nd type we mark that first three symbols are

replaced by three human figurines and on the coins of 3rd type bj' three

arrowheads on an elliptical shaped marks with two stands, six arched hill

and a puppy or hare on a pole in railing. The fourth and the fifth

marks on these two type coins are the same as in the 1st type. Probably

this replacement of first three marks on the 2nd and the third type coins

suggests a transitional phase, regarding which we arei well aware that

after Ashoka, disintegration of the Maurj'an empire started and in the

eastern Punjab, North Western U.P. (Dehradun-Saharanpur) and'North—

-

eastern Rajasthan are a warrior tribe named Yaudheyas' arose in pro-

minence. Probably, this was the race for which these later type coins

were issued either by some Mauryan emperor by the tribe itself. The
mention of the word DVI and TRI on the coins of this as tribe sugg'sted

Dr. V. S. Agrawala in one of his articles, that this tribe was

divided into three sections, which are probably represented by three

human figurines in the 2nd tyfpe and three arrowheads over an elliptical

shaped mark in the third type coins of this note.
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EARLY HISTORY OF MATSYA DESHA
ViJAYAKUMAR

. Matsya Desha occupies an important place in the cultural history of
Rajasthan. The. earliest mention of Matsya people is found in the

Rigveda where the i4atsyar'~hrg~lngnrioped---as opponfcots of Sudas. It

is stated in the SaTapdihu Srahmatia that this tribe lived on the bank of
river Sarasvati and the name of one of the rulers of this tribe Duaitavana
.is mentioned in one oftheTnventones.of the pertormers of Asli^medha
Yajna (horse sacriTice)n[XinT3t479)i^ According to Manuks cod^ Maftya
was a part of .Brahmarshidesha (11.19 VIII. 193). Frequent references, of
Matsya Desha have beenma3eln the greâ Indian epic the MahabJiarata. li
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is mentioned there that while wandering in the forests, the Pandavas

resorted to this part of country {Adi Farva, 155-2). The inhabitants of

this part of country had migrated to the north on account of the fear of

Jarasamdha {Sabha Farva, 14-28). During the conquest of east, Bhima
conquered this country {Sabha Farva, 30 8). Sahadeva did the same
during his southern conquest {Sabha Farva, 31 4). It was one of the

places selected by Arjuna for spending non-cognizable period of his exile

{Virata Farva, 12-13). Virata was the king of Matsya Desha at the time

of Maliabharta{Virata Farva, 1-17). Virata the king of Matsya Desha came
with his formidable akshauhinF army to the help af Yudhishthira {Udyog

Farva, 19-12). It was at the residence of Virata that the Pandavas spent

the period of their exile incognito {Virata Farva 7th Chapter). This part

of the country was considered as one of the most important Jampadas of

India {Bhisbma Farva, 9-40). Some soldiers of Matsya Desha were killed

by Bhishma {Bhishma Farva, 42-49). Drona had killed 500 heroes belong-

ing to Matsya Desha simultaneously {Drona Farva, 190-191). It is said

that Karha also conquered a part of this country {Kama Farva 8-18).

The inhabitants of this part of the country were spiritually advanced and

were considered as great upholders of truth {Kama Farva, 45/28-30).

Ashvatthama killed the remaining heroes of Matsya Desha {Sauptik Farva,

8/158-159).

It was from the Epic period that the area around the districts ofBba-

ratpuTj^Alwar and Jaipur became to be known as Matsya Desha with Bairat

as its Mpital. (Jther important text books of Sanskrit and Pali literatures

make occasional references of MatS3'a Desha at several places. One of the

most famous exponents of the art of dancing in the twelfth century of the

Christian era Harihar Sharma, in his famous treatise on the subject styled

Natta—Maukh has stated that one of the most renowned practitioners of

the Katthak style of dancing Mihir flourished in the Matsya Desha in the

2nd century'BTC: K'ys'as fiom-tliis'period that the ladies were so much
fascinated with this style of dancing that they took pride in participating

in it. The glow’ing tributes which Harihar Sharma has showered to the

memory of Mihir for his extraordinary calibre in the exposition of this

unique art do not only exhibit the extraordinary genius w'ith which the

learned professor was blessed but they also go a long .way in proving an

established fact that the fine arts were in a suiBciently developed state in

the domain of Matsya Desha. It is expressly mentioned in the “Natta

Maukh” that Mihir so beautifully blended the techniques of his bodily

postures with vocal and instrumental musics that not only human beings

gifted with sense and understanding but even mutes like snakes were
instantly thrilled with extreme joy on witnessing this unique type of per-

formance and in order to express their sense of appreciation not only

shook their heads and coiled themselves but also constantly rolled bn the

ground floor. It is said that the beautiful panorama of Katthak style of

dance which Mihir so nicely presented before his audience kept them spell
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bound and suitable words are lacking in the present day lexicon to exactly

describe his marvellous feats of performance. It will' only suffice to say

that the fascinating scene so beautifully and artistically presented was

?joviality’ personified. Indeed, this style' o f dancing has bestowed addi-

tional lusture to the glory of Ooluk Pradesha, Matsya Desha and Gajarat

Desha in the realm of the patronage of fine arts.3 Interesting account bf

this part of country is given in the annals of the famous Chinese traveller

Huen Tsang. According to him the kingdoni bf Pd-Ii-ye-to-lo which

has been identified as Bairat was situated at a distance of 500 // or 83|

miles tow'ards the west of Mathura. This place was at a distance bf '800

// or 1 33f miles from Sutlej. According to this description bf Hiieri

Tsang Po-li-ye-to-lo is definitely Bairat. The net result of the account

given by Heun Tsang is that in the 7th century A.D. tHis place reached

the highest pirmacle of art and culture. It was also a great centre of

Buddhist civilization. The people of this place were courageous. This

place was famous for trade in sheep, oxen, flowers aiid fruits. Baiiat

was inhabited in a circular shape covering an area of 3000 // bir 500 miles.^

Besides literary testimonies and the account of an eyevvithess

mentioned above, explorations and excavations carried here revealed new

avenues in the direction of cultural history of this country. From 'pre-histbric

age Matsya Desha was the centre of human activities. A factory for the

manufacture of palaeoliths has been found at Bhangarh. At Dhigaria hear

Bairat palaeoliths have been discovered. A skeleton of pre-historic period

has been discovered in the area of Bairat which also contained microliths.

The discovery of painted rock-shelters in Bandh jSaretha area of Bharat-

pur district has given place entirely to a new vista in the history of

paintings in Matsya Desha.^ These rock-shelters have given clue to at least

half a dozen paintings in which Sun, human-figures, lion,, stag' etc., have

been depicted. These paintings are the specimens of folk-art and have

been designed with ochre.

Excavation operations were also undertaken twice at Bairat, the

capital of Matsya Desha. At the first instance it was carried under the

supervision of D. R, Sahani according to the archaic ways and means then

available. For the second time it was carried under the supervision of

N. R. Banarjee according to most up-to date methods. Both the excava-

tions have thrown considerable light on the civilisation prevalent here in

Aryan® and Mauiyah periods. These excavations go to prove that Bairat

was an important centre bf iron industry. Side by side it is also under-

stood that the inhabitants of Bairat were the sponsors of a material culture

of a very high order. They used, fine quality of clothes and were also

familiar with other means of material welfare. Many punch-marked,
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Greek and Indo-Greek coins have also been discovered here. Parmar
opines that Bairat was a minting town in Mauryan period^. Besides being
the patrons of high class material culture, they were also fully aware of

spiritual values. The excavations here have brought to light, the remains

of a monastery and a circular temple of the time of Asoka. The circular

temple which is the oldest structural place of worship that probably fur-

nished models for the numerous rockcut cave temples of Western and

Eastern India.

Recently excavation operations w-ere carried - at Noh (district Bharat-

pur) which is situated on the borders of Matsya Desha, according to the

most modern methods in vogue. At first R. C. Agrawal w'as the director

of this work but the later .operations fell to the lot of the author. These

excavation's not only throw ample light on the Aryan civilization but they

also connect the missing links between the Indus Valley and Aryan civiliza-

tions. The most important feature of Noh excavation is the discovery of

O. C. P. This kind of pottery has also been discovered in the Indo-

Gangetic valley. It is the representative of that culture which flourished

in the period intervening the Indus Valley and Aryan cultures. It is a

matter of dispute as to who w-ere the actual users of this kind of pottery.

However, at Noh there are no positive evidences to support the view

held by some archaeologists that Harappan refugees w'ere the exponents

of this culture. Authorities are also of the opinion that the O. C. P.

people belonged to an indigenous community living in the Doab, who

were both nomadic and pastoral. Those who endorse this view should

consider the claim of Abhiras as the users of O. C. P. The Mahabharata^

and other literary texts speak of Abhiras as inhabiting in these regions.

Like O. G. P. people Abhiras w'ere nomadic and pastoral®. I hope that the

learned scholars assembled in this august congregation would favour us

with their considered views in respect on the basis of this hypothesis.

The discovery of the Black and Red pottery at Noh has created

many a problem in respect of early history of Matsya Desha w'hich can be

fully solved after a further extensive work at Noh. It throws a considerable

light in respect of a culture of different groups preceding the Aryan

culture.

The representative of Aryan culture viz., Painted Grey Ware has

also been discovered at many other places in India but a bird of painted

Grey Ware, which has been discovered during Noh excavations is quite

unique in all respects as no material of this kind was discovered at any

other part .of the country prior to this.

Subsequently N. B. P. pottery, which symbolises Buddhist Culture,

has been discovered at Noh. It is found in ample quantity at Bairat but
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a sprinkler which has been discovered at Noh is quite unique in the

whole range of N.B.P. Ware.

The most important structure unearthed at Noh is a 50 cm. long,

43 cm. wide and 20 cm. deep kinda of Shunga—Kushan period which

was most probably a place for offering oblations. Its religious use is

further confirmed by a bone seal in Brahmi characters which gives a

reading "414 The seal was discovered in the same layer in

which Haran kimd is cut. These finds explain the revival of Vedic

sacrificial practices in Rajasthan during this period. This fact is further

confirmed by the discovery of several Yupa pillars from Bamala and

Vijaygarh of ancient Matsya region.

The inhabitants of Noh were familiar with the use of iron since

the time of the Aryans.

In this way the excavations at Noh have been instrumental in

producing new historical data in respect of the ancient history of Matsya

Desha which till now were unknown.

Sufficient light has been thrown on the ancient civilization and

culture of Matsya Desha by the hoard of coins discovered at Nagla Ihaila.

On the basis of this hoard some such coins have also been

discovered which were quite unknown prior to this discovery.

Ashokan inscriptions discovered at Bairat are tangible proofs of the fact

that this tract of land occupied a very important place in the Mauryan

period. Besides this, innumerable sculptures and monuments are

scattered hither and thither in the area of ancient Matsya Desha. They

are undoubtedly very important emblems of the early art of this region.

Quite a few sculptures may be witnessed in the museums of Ajmer, Amber
and Bharatpur.

On the basis of above mentioned facts w’C can easily depict a very

handsome picture of the glory that was once Matsya Desha.
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RECENT GURJARA PRATIHARA ARCHITECTURAL FINDS FROM
JAIPUR AND NAGAUR DISTRICTS

Dr. Satya Prakash

Scholars in Rajasthan are aware of the fact that the greatest mona-

rch of the Gurjara Pratiharas was Mihirabhoja and that the family of

Nagabhatta came into prominence towards the end of the 10th century

A. D. But it does not mean that Gurjara Pratiharas did not play any signi-

ficant part in Rajasthan prior to the mediaeval period. The art and archi-

tectural study in certain administrative zones of Rajasthan, Gujarat and

Madhya Pradesh has now made’ us feel with confidence that the 8th and

9th centuries besides the 10th century, had also seen a great cultural

rennaisance at the hands of the Gurjara-Pratiharas in their vast Kingdom,

which embraced not only the territory of Gujarat and Rajasthan but also

the region of the Ganga-Yamuna Doab nearly up to Bihar, abutting upon

the territory of the Palas in the east and clashing with that of the Rashtra
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Kutas in the Madhya-Pradesh. This accounts for a great similarity in some

of the architectural pieces found in the districts of Jodhpur, Jaipur,

Nagaur etc.

The recent discoveries made by the author of this paper, as a result

of explorations, have brought to light an unknow temple known as Naket

Mata temple from the village Bhawanipura, some 14 miles off frpm Jaipui

city, a little removed from the main road on the Jaipur-Ajmer

National Highway. This temple is a typical example of Gurjara-Pratihara

style and is dedicated to the goddess, just like the temple at Abaneri,

commonly known as the Harshat Mata temple.

In Nagaur district at Chhoti .Khatu, the author of this paper

brought to public notice a step-well {baori), quite different from the one

found at Abaneri, with sculptures, Shikhargs etc., fixed to the walls on

either side of the two door-steps after the entrance.

All these pieces of art are in Gurjara-Pratihara style. Similar

sculptures were found fixed to the walls both inside and outside a stnall

room of the matha, occupied by a Sadhu, in the town. All these sculp-

tures were reported to have been brought there, as a result of excavations,

from a mound, on which, at present, a temple stands. The sculptures

belong to the 8th and 9th century A. D.

All the above material is important from the point of view of art and

is definitely representative of the Gurjara-Pratihara style.

FOREIGN INFLUENCES ON EARLY ART OF RAJASTHAN
R. C. Agrawala

Archaeological excavations and explorations in Rajasthan have

thrown a flood of light on foreign traits in early historic art of Rajasthan.

It is now proposed to present here a brief resume of some of the impor-'

tant foreign art devices in this region during the first four centuries of the

Christian era.

The present study is based on the objects excavated at various sites

of Rajasthan, miost important being Rangamahal-Munda, Badopal, and
Pir Sultan-ki-Theri in Bikaner, Bhinmal in Jodhpur, Sambhar, Bairal, Nagar
and Rairh in Jaipur, Ahar and Nagari in Udaipur region, Noh in Bharat-

pur'etc.
' ’

.

/ 1. Excavations at Rangamahal yielded a number of pottery speci-

tearing affinities with Sirkap at Taxila. Sprinklers reported from this

site have also been found at Sambhar. These were the imitations of the
Roman, pottery. . Besides this, typical Red Polished Ware, datable to the
early centuries pf the Christian era and imitated from the Romans, has been
reported from Bhinmal, Nagari' and Rangamahal. The distribution bf
these pieces was quite w^e.-;sptead thiouphout India, due to trade contacts
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with the western world; it had its fociis centre in western India inclu-

ding Rajasthan and Gujarat,

2, Clay Votine Tanks have been found at Ahar, Rairh, Noh, Ranga-
mahal etc., in Rajasthan and also on a number of Kushaha sites in Nor-
thern, Thdia, These model shrines suggest Parthian or Indo-Parthian
analogues, a fact which is confirmed by stratified remains from the Scytho-

Parthian city at Sirkap (Taxilaj as well. Inside a rectangular enclosure of
such tahks may be seen a few handmade figures of great Mother Goddess;
her worship w'as wide-spread in Gandhara due to impacts ofihe Hellenized

Parthians, The niotif subsequently became popular in North India; and
Rajasthan was no exception to it. The depiction of drummers inside such

miniature clay tanks also strengtliens the Parthian associa'ion; this parti-

cular motif was specially popular at Seleucia during the sway of the

Parthians.

3. The discovery of a number of early-Gupta terracota plaques

from’Suratgarh-Hanumangarh region of Bikaner are really a landmark in

the realm of early Indian Art. Most of them are now exhibited in the

G. G. J, Museum at Bikaner. These exquisite rel iefs present a happy blen-

ding of the Kushana art devices from Mathura and a few from Gandhara

art. The checkered design, acanthus leaf and honey-suckle motif are non-

Indian devices as also available in the terracottas from Devanimori and

Mirpur Khas. The baked-clay torso (headless statue) of a lady from Pir

Sultan Ki Theri and measuring about 3 feet 3 inches in height, depicts a

long skirt touching the f^et and upper scarf covering her breasts. The

forked folds of the drapery have been shown under the impact of Gandhara

art, as also in case of nether garment (a lahanga) for Parvati in Uma-
Maheshvara plaque and milk-maid (gopi) in Dana-Lila relief from Ranga-

mahal nearby. The latter specimen recalls to our minds a somewhat

similar skirt for a Greek lady on a stone panel from Pital-Khora in the

Deccan. The facial features and the drapery in the Pital-Khora sculptures

suggest a Yavana couple; in fact we are well aware of a number of

inscriptions in Western Indian caves referring to donations by the Yavanas.

Patailjali has also alluded to the invasions of Madhayamika (near Chittor)

by the' Greeks: A number of Indo-Greek coins were excavated at Bairat

also a few decades ago. The lady putting on a half-sleeves bodice with

an ornamental buckle or breast plate and an odhani, from Badopal

near Suratgarh, suggest Gandharan influence. This type of Odhani is

still in vogue in some part of Rajasthan ands the neighbouring region of

Haryana. The matted locks on a terracotta Siva head from Munda bear

close affinity with uslmisha on some of the Buddha heads from Gandhara

region. Moustaches on the face of Krishna in Govardhanadhara relief

from Rangamahal and kaolin Vishnu from Pilibangan, near Kalibangan

further corroborate the truth of this statement, in fact such an early statue

of Krishna depicting the lifting of Goverdhana' rhdtihtain has not beeii
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head, with Siva suggested by Mr. D.R. Sahni a few years ago. It is also
not plausible to look for the theme of ‘the Ganges coming out ol the

matted locks jf Siva' in this particular handle from Sambhar, near Jaipur.

The Nagar vase probably presents a Parthian head on the neck of the vase,

while the handle does not bear any figure. This particular device may
well be noticed on a number of Greek vases now preserved in the British

Museum at London, and datable to 500 B. C. On some of them, the

handles do not bear any human figurine as in the Nagar handle discussed

above. It was in imitation of the above Greek device that the potter}'

vases, from Begram (Afghanistan) and Ujjain (M.P., India) appear to have

been shaped in perfectly an Indian st}'le.

(2) Decoration of the curved handle with a human figure appears

to have been imitated from the Italian pots, both in metal and clay. A few

such ceramic specimens in Italian Buchhero Ware (600 B.C.) have been

preserved in the Museum of Fine Arts at Boston; on some of them we
find both the handles having female figures. It may also be remembered

that on most of the pottery handles from India, including Rajasthan, the

standing lady is shown in anjali pose (with both hands folded) as also in

the Begram vase referred to above. In the former, even the nudit}' aspect

is very prominently shotvn, probably with a view to suggest her

association tvith Lakshmi or the goddess of Fertility and Fecundity. These

specimens, datable between 2nd to 4th century A.D., may well be identified

w ith a special type of vessel i. e; Siri-kamsaga referred to in the AnguviJJa

which is a valuable Prakrit treatise of the contemporary period. This text

also refers to which is Greek goddess Artemis. All these pots

appear to have been used for ritualistic purposes. In fact archaeological

relics from Rajasthan have got an import bearing in this direction.

The vestiges of foreign impact may well be located in a Rajasthani

proverb which runs as Nagada nano vimda paranije kano i. e; with the

help of nana (money), even one-eyed man can well be married. Here nana

recalls to our minds the Kushana Gold coins which bore the inscription

Nona on them; they depicted the Elamite goddess (Indian Ambika) on

them.. These coins appear to have been in frequent use in ancient Rajas-

than and that is why the local proverbs has preserved the ancient coin

denomination even till today. These particular coins have been referred

as Nanaka in contemporary Indian literature; in the Mrichhakatika we

find a specific reference to the testing of these coins by an officer called

Nanaka-Parikshi. Later on Nanaka came to denote any coin, whether of

gold or silver. A passing reference may also be made to an obscure

textile term Sirka in the Kharoshthi documents from Chinese Turkestan

in Central Asia and datable to the first four centuries of the Christian era. It
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may wcii be interpreted in the light of Rajasthani word Sirnk'a used for a

quilt
( ).

If lias ifs derivation from Sitarakshaka> Sitarakk/,aka>

Sitarakkfia-a> Si-a-rakha> Siraka i. c; which protects from cold, and

that suits the context. The scrutiny of Rajasthani words may also help

us in having some idea of ancient traits of this important region. In fact

Rajasthan has to play a great role in the realm of ancient Indian art and

culture as well.

INSCRIPTION FROM MOUNT HARSHA IN SIKAR DISTRICT
A STUDY IN PLACE-NAMES

Dhanna Lal Sharma

' ' The importance of the inscription from Mount Harsha in Sikar

district in the history of ancient India is its valuable information about

the place-names of the region. The territorial divisions, towns and

villages have their share of attention in the shape of linguistic materia!

dealt with in this inscription region, A sun'ey of the original place-

names in the Shekhawati region, a tract of Rajasthan, deserves to be

undertaken with a view to evaluate the material properly and also to

trace its antiquity. Analytical study of the inscription gives underlying

meanings which relate to place-names, ’ j

The extent of the empire of the Chauhans may be spotted by a few

important points in all directions on the map from out of the names

available in' the inscription alone. The boundaries and the exact location

df the places,' according to the inscription, establish and stretch the

kingdom of the Chauhans over this tract. It also represents that the

correct designation of place-names in the inscription is based on those

found in Sanskrit literature,

A class of geographical name is also represented in the inscription

as the region of population i.e; Vishaya verse 48) e.g., the

territory occupied by a certain kind of community esteemed as “Bagri”

The names according the Vishaya, are based on the ethnic dis-

tribution of population over particular area for the time being and’ con-

note a reference to the nature of that area. The area occupied by them

the R/r/zayfl, have undergone in course of time various forms of.politicai

evolutions, which enumerate the basis of linguistic principles . underlying

their formations.
; .

,

The most important term used in the, inscription is I'/s/mya (fqqtt).

(district). Broadly. speaking it comprised both urban and rural areas and

was at once a geographical, political and cultural unit. The culture of
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the Vis/iaya presened its integrity through vicissitudes of time and to a
great extent stood like a rock against the too abrupt changes and the

impact of Shekhawat Rajputs influences. The life in the Vishaya continued

to florish and may be looked upon as one of the richest sources, where
vestiges of an ancient traditions and institutions may be fruitfully studied.

As per the inscription the unit of settlements of population consisted

of big cities and rillages. That one may be acquainted with a large number
of cities and villages, is made clear by the inscription on the basis of the

place-names enumerated in the verse 25, 31 and 48. Some ofthem were

fortified cities, others were trading centres and emporiums for distribution

of merchandise, some others were capital cities of the Vishay’a i.e.

districts. That during this period of the inscription, this territorj' possessed

a considerable number of flourishing centres of population in the form of

cities and villages, may also be attested by the testimony of personal

observations, legends and ancient couplets. One may be fascinated to know

that this tract of Shekhawati, was full of towms, centres of industries and

economic prosperity. Many of these figured as centres of defence such as

(Verse 48) surrounded its three sides by natural Bhimli hills.

Hars/ia .-—The city Harsha, called Anant also, has in it

even now ruins of a beautiful little shrine and foundations of unpreten-

tious dwellings. The old walls that Once surrounded the city can still be

traced in parts. It is built of fair—sized dry masonr}*. If we believe the

local legend, Harsha was not a village but a splendid city stretched in an

area of thirty six miles. There is an old couplet which is intresting and

inform ati%’e

^ ^ SIS

Bs ^ sir wrft”

If we are asked to translate the abore expression, it accurately

reveals that Jugraalpura is small village, Harsha was a Nagar i.e. a city

highly populated. Between Jugmalpura and Harsh, there were thousand

of shops and emporiums and' weekly fairs were held. There was a big

pond in the heart of the city along with a big mausoleum. Today Jugmal-

pur stands in its vicinity. One may not take the above couplet at its

face value but the fact cannot be denied that the old glory of the place

Can still be visualised by one who gazes at its surroundings and the templS

from the iflountain peak.
• '

Ao/tn Vishaya The word Koha Vishaya is referred to in verse 48 of

the inscription which speaks of an ancient, wealthy, .famous arid beautiful

town, named Koha after its natural development. Phonetically it is connec-

ted with the cave
(5411)

wliich is the corruption of the word Kuhar
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It is identified as Raganathgarh which is the natural stronghold near the

village Chhapoli in Jhunjhunu district and is situated about thirteen miles

east of Sikar, Rajasthan. The inhabitants of Raghunathgarh at a personal

interview disclosed that its ancient name was Koha and it might have been

a district at that time according to the inscription.

Khang koopa Vishaya It is mentioned in the inscription in verse

48 a district. Literally, the word “Khang koopa ” implies two meanings,

(I) a place of iron-ore and (2) a field of sword. There is still an identi-

fication spot where iron-ore was dug out. Today it is known as Khandela

which is an old city. The ruins are quite visible half a mile

from the present town in the north-east direction. It is situated ten miles

away from Raghunathgarh in the south-east comer and about 24 miles

from the old Harsa in the ei^t. The relative geographical position also

determines its indentification.

Chhatara Dhara ;
—^This is an important village of the inscrip-

tion (Verse 25). W.B. Webb supposes it a river, which emerged from

Bhimli ranges near Raghunathgarh and it fell into Rewasa lake but

Webb’s supposition is wrong because Chhatra D’lara was a village, a

territory of Sinha-Raja (verse 18 to 25) presented with a suitable deed of

gift to the diely called Harsha Deo. The village yielding largest amount

of revenue was this village and its description occurs in the inscription.

There arises no ground to consider it a river, it may be identified with

Chhapoli another name of in Jhunjhunu district. It is

four miles away from Udaipur-Shekhawati in the west.

Shankaranaka It is mentioned in the inscription (verse 25) as the

best village of Singha Raja, donated to Shri Harsha Devo. It may be

indentified with Shakaraya (i.icfiv lu). This interpretation find supports in

the second inscription from Shakaraya of V. S. 1055 ofthe month of

Kfagh, the second half of the month on the fifth day. It is situated in the

middle of hills, some six miles away from Udaipur—Shekhawati in the

south of Sikar.

Ranapallika —It is a place-name situate! very close to Harshanath
and maybe identified with present Ranoli According to a dedica-

tion stone one Brahmin priest, Proshasta by name, disciple of Tollatta,

was a resident of a village Ranapallika (verse 29to31). After a long interval
its accentuation was irregulated which made the inhabitants habitual to

have a initial accent likewise (TRjftFfV). It is situated in the south—east

comer of Sikar.
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Sinha Praustha ;—It was the name of a village which we knew

from the inscription (verse 48). Probably it was founded by and

named after Sinha Raja, the Chauhan King. It lies to the east of Sikar.

Novv-a-days it is rightly identified with Sinhasan the corrupted

name for Sinha Praushtha.

Kardamkhat :—The mention of Kardamkhat in the inscription

(verse 48) is significant, for Kardamkhat is identified with the modern

Kansali (^ra^) which at one time stood in the west, six miles off

trom Harsha. At the time of personal interview with its inhabitants it

was revealed that it was called Kasaiwara i.e. butcher’s market in ancient

days. Literally the word means a “ditch or place of sins.” It

refers to the root of the word Kashaiwara. In due course of time it has

been called Kansli which is a curruption of (sfr^trC^rfT) Kashaiwara.

Pippalwalika :—Mentioned in verse 48 is the same as has been identi-

fied with modern Piprali (fqqTrvff} in Sikar district four miles away from

Ragunathgarh in the west.

Kanhapallika :—It was included inKoha district{verse 48)and appears

to be Panhalawa in Sikar district, known as the original place of a Pindari

(fq^TiV) ;
Pannalal by name who often looted this area. Pindari is a

corruption of Sanskrit word Pindar which means Gujar a community

among the Hindus. Now-a-days the villages Panhalawa is a locality of

the Gujars. It may be identified with Panhalawa ('TF^FrrTr)^ a Kanha-

pallika The roots of both the words Kanha and Panha

are the same.

Layana :—It is a famous village (verse 48) situated south of Harsha

village. It was founded by the king, Lavan who fought with

Sinha Kaja (verse 18) and was slain together with his neighbour king. It

is identified with modern Rewasa (t^RR). There was a lake at Rewasa

in ancient times where salt manufacture was resorted to. The signs of

the lake are easily sought even now. Many people even at Rewasa are

skilled in this art. Literally it gives the meaning salt or Lavana. Pro-

bably this name came into existence as Rewasa when people of Ragunath-

garh reached this region.

Koli Koopa:—It was a village(versa 48)identified with modem Kolida

There lived a tribe of weavers in it. Literally it means a place

of weavers. There are so many homes of weavers at present also that

it supports its identification as an ancient place. It is Kolida and its root

lies in the word Koli Koopa. It may be a corruption of Koli Koopa.
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Kaiaka .'—It is referred in verse 48 in the inscription. It is identi-

fied with Katarathal (iiisTT«T~r) situated soine Six Wile off from Sikar. 'It

was a trading centre. There Were emporiums of mercandise heVe. Its'

prosperity shows that it was the home of the rich people. The Saiisktit

word Kulaka ^2^ implies a meaning ‘wealth'. Its identification as a

centre of the business lies in the couplet translated above. The root of

the word covers the word (Katrathal).

Patak-dway and Pallika;— It may be the same as Patoda (qre^^T)

and Pairi (qTFTsV) respectively in Sikar District situated on its .northern side.

Prath'insa and Apahafshak’.—According to the existing inhabitants

of the modern Parsrampura (tn^ciWTT) and Palasara (qcTPRT) these ., are.

ancient names. These two villages were given to Harsh-DeVo by Shri

Govinda Raj, the grand son of Sinha Raja according to the inscription.

The village Urusare (verse 48) is included in Koha district '(^j^

which may be identified with Udasar in Jhunjhunu district. .

Ekaloka and Krashanukupa are also place-names but exact location

is still shrouuded in mystery. •
"

•

The above is a list of some of the towns and villages compiled on

the basis of the inscription from Mount Harsha. It is interesting to have

chain of place-names from the inscription. These help us in furnishing a

tnistworthy list of additional names of towns and .villages which wlien'

interpreted with the forgoing, would make the picture of Sikar's
'

place-

names fairly interesting.

THREE SHORT notes ON EARLY RAJPUT HISTORY

Dr, Dasharatha .Sharma
, ,

' ..

. 1. Durlabharaja of the Jodhpur (now National Museum> New
Delhi) Plates. V. 1069 (V. 1067) .

Dr. B, Ch. Chhabfa has published these plates ih Kpigrdphi'i

Iiidicd, Y61. XXXVI, part HI, 1965. I edited them independently fof

the Muni Jinavijaya Commemoration Volume while I was at Delhi and
s.ent the related paper with .photos of the plates to the Managing Editor,
^r. Jawaharlal Jain of Jaipur, who, I have to say with some regret,

has not only done nothing material to publish - the Volume but hot beeh
even good enough to return the paper and photos of the plates, in spite

of repeated requests. •
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, -- The plates raeiition Durlabharaja as the o^’e^lo^d of a tantrapala

named Ksemaraja who granted tlie village Ksatriyapadra in the Bhillamala

mandala to one Nannuka, a. resident of Bhillamala. Dr. Chhabra

raises the question of the indentityof Durlabharaja and feels like identi-

fying him Nvith the Chahamana ruler, Durlabharaja II of Sakambhari,

though “the possibility of his being identical with the riiler of that name
belonging to the Chaulukyas of Anahilapataka is not precluded.” I for

my part would put it just the other way; for there is nothin g to prove

that Durlabharaja Chahamana's dominions ever included Bhillamala.

There is uncertainty also about his having been on the throne in V. 1069.

He was a fairly influential person in V. 1030 during the reign of his

elder brother, Vigraharaja II (See the Haras inscription of the year).

He was ruling in V. 1053 and Y. 1056 (Bijapur and Kimsariya inscrip-

tions). The extension of his reign beyond the latter date is extremely

doubtful, •
• . .

As for Durlabharaja Chaulukj'a, \vc know that, in all probability

he was on the throne, of Anahilapataka inV. 1069: he had ascended it

barely two years earlier. Satyapura-/7arAoA:a is known from the Balera

grant (E.I.X,pp.76-9) to have been within the dominions of his grand-

father, Mularaja I. If som.e 18 years later, Bhillamala-mandala too

(within which the Satyapura-pnf//aA:a was generally included) is found

within Chaulukya dominions, it is nothing improbable. Bhillamala

adjoins Satynpura, It is fairly distant from Sakambhari,. then the capital

of the Chauhans. The best proof, however, of its being a Chaulukya

record lies in its wording. One has to compare it with Mularaja Ts

grant of V. 1043, which like our record begins with the words. Raja-

hamsa.iva vimalobhayapaksah' to be sure that ours is a record of the

Chaulukya dynasty.

2. Simharaia of the Jodhpur (now National Museum, New Delhi)

Plates of V, 1054.

The grant of V. 1069 discussed above was made to the Brahmana

Nannuka of Bhillamala. This grant of V. 1054 has also the same donee.

The former grant was’ made by a tantrapala of Bhillamala-mandlal; this

one is by a Chief of Satyapura named Siharajasi or Simharajasimha. Dr.

B. Chh. Chhabra, the editor of the plate, identifies himwith Simharaja

of the Haras inscription. This is impossible. The last kno^vn date

of Simharaja is V. 1013 (Thamvala and Haras inscriptions). In V. 1030

his son, Vigraharaja.il, was on the throne; and in V. 1054, Sakambhari

was being ruled by Vigraharaja II’s younger brother and successor, Durla-

bharaja II. Simharaja of this plate might have been a Chaulukya

feudatory ruling over a pathaka.

3. Foundation of Ajmer

-I To the best of my information there are no remains in Ajmer to

prove that it was founded in the seventh century of the Vikrama Era.
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It is no use quoting from secondary sources. History does not belie\e

in the adage iwnrrJj;. As to positive evidence of the question,

one would do well to consult the Prthvirajavijaya, a work written during

he reign of Prthviraja III in c. 1192 A.D. One has just to readitst

verses 119-192 and the Commentary on verse 118, with the words,

mvm TFIFT H4 and to be absolutely

sure on the point. The description ends with the verse.

which states that having thus founded the city of Ajaya—mem and set

his son on the throne Ajayaraja passed away.

I never thought that anyone who had this verse and the commen-

tary quoted above before bis eyes would need any further evidence on

the point.

REFERENCES

1. It would, however, be fair to point out that we can see clearly only the letters,

2. The letters read clearly are,

After these introductory words follows a full description of Ajmer in 65 verses,

COPPER PLATE INSCRIPTION OF KELHANA OF NADOL
(V.S. 1238)

Dr Ramchandra Rai

The inscription, under reference, noticed at Nadol in Pali district

is incised on two copper plates of 5 x 3.2 sq . inches and contains

twenty three lines (eleven and twelve lines respectively), the letters being

of 0,15 inch and dates back to V.S. 1238, 8th day of the bright half of

Vaisvkh, Saturday.

The language is Sanskrit and the script is Devanagari. Orthographi-
cally a vertical line on the left of an alphabet denotes the matra of e

(Ri for %). Two vertical lines on both the sides of an alphabet are

used to denote the matra of 0 as (m for qrt). For the ma/ra of ok a

slanting line rising to the left upwards from the vertex of the alphabet
is added to the form of matra for 0 (as pf) for rft).
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' Inscription under reference, begins with the salutations to King
Kelhana who was an extraordinarily strong ruler in his family. He
defeated one Sujojali. His predecessors were Jendaraj and Alhana. He
(Kelhana) had a son Jayat Sinha who was enjoying the Bhttkti of Seem-
pati village (modern Sewadi in Bali tehsil of Pali district.) The idol of
Lord Parsvanath was coronated on the festival day of Kalyanika. On such

occasion four businessmen of Seempati village presented a gift of eight

dramma per head in hard cash and a sasJii or royal grant for five only

and solemnly promised to pay the same amount every year. Those who
did not fuhil the commitment, would surrender all their moral values.

The scribe is Pandit Vidyadharana, son of Pandit Silana.

The inscription, under reference, states that Kelhana ruled at Nadol

from 1163 to 1193 A. D. (vide History of Chahamans, Varanasi 64 p.

259-260). He was the mightiest of all the rulers in his family. His

predecessor Jendaraj ruled from 1070 to 1080 A. D. and his father Alhana

from 1146 to 1162 A. D. whose names appear in the third and the fifth

line of the inscription under reference. He defeated Sujojali who may

only be Vayajaldeo (vide History of Chahamans Varahasi 64 p. 256), who

was appointed dandanayak by Kumarpal of Gujarat to look after the

administration at Nadol. Vayajaldeo may be one of the important figures

in the war (1 150 A.D.) between Gujarat king Kumarpal and the combined

forces of Kelhana and Arnoraj of Ajmer. The son of Kelhana was Jayat

Sinha who was enjoying the Bhukti of Seempati village (Sewadi).

The inscription under reference, adds to one more epigraphical

evidence for Kelhana and Jayat Sinha of Nadol. The defeat of Vayajal-

deo by Kelhana is an important event.

The text reads as follows ;
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INSCRIPTIONS OF MANDALGARH
(Summary)

Durgalal Mathur

Mandalgarh is situated in the eastern part of Mewar. This strong-

hold remained under the Chauhans of Ajmer, Hadas of Bundi and

Guhiiots of Mewar. There are no earlier inscriptions available. It seems

that during the reign of Kumbha, the place was invaded by the rulers of

Malwa several times and according to the Persiai) chronicles, the temples

tvefe demolished. Therefore, earlier epigraphs might have been destroyed;

The important inscriptions available there, are as follows

—

1. Gupteshwar temple Inscriptions of V. S. 1559 and 1571 of the

reign of Maharana Raimal andSanga. The record gives an account of

the constructions of the Matha there.

2. Jaleshwar temple inscriptions of V.S. 1617 and 1651 of the

Solanki chief, subordinate to Maharana of Mewar. These records men-

tion that temple was repaired during these years.

3. Jain temple of Rikhab Deva bears the inscription of V. S. 1718,

wherein it is mentioned that architect Devaji constructed the temple,

4. Besides these, two Surah Lekhx are very important. They mention
that during the reign of Maharana Bhim Singh, the place was under
Mehta Agra, who was given ah order by the Maharana hot to slaughter

the animals in the fort for 6fl// or sacrifice before the </m. This shows

that the Jain influence predominated there.



MARWAR AND THE SULTANS OF DELHI—A STUDY BASED ON
EPIGRAPHIC EVIDENCE

M. S. Ahluwalia

The struggles between the Rathors of Marwar and the Sultans of
Delhi, are recorded in Persian, Jain and Rajasthani sources, and corrobo-

rated by the available epigraphic evidence. It would, however, be wrong
to suggest that no good-will existed between the two at any time during

the period. Quite a large number of inscriptions found mostly at places

like Manglana, Sadadi, Pandukha, Mandor and Ladnu etc., indicate that

the north-easternjiarts of Jodhpur were more friendly and loyal to the
central authority. However, most of the south-western region appears

to have remained almost uneffected by the Muslim influence, as evidenced

by theabsenvc of Arabic and Persian epigraphs and the presence of a large

number of local rulers’ inscriptions, most of which refer to the Delhi
Sultans in hostile terms.

It may be true that some of the Rathor chiefs had settled in the

Marwar region even before the traditional migration of Rao Sihaji and
his lieutenants. But most of this region, at least upto the first decade of

the thirteenth century, was in the possession of the Chauhans and other

Rajput tribes.
‘

By the close of the 12th century, Chauhana Kelhana, Jayat Sinha

etc. held the territories of Pali and Nadol, as feudatories of the Chalukyas

of Gujarat. It seems probable that Chauhanas held Nadol at least up to

V.S. 1288 (A.D. 1231). The Chauhana chief Kelhana and his younger

brother Kirtipala, fought against Muhammad Ghori along with their over-

lord Bhima II, near Kaydran village in the modern Sirohi.®

Similarly, Jayat Sinha, the son and successor of Chauhana Kelhana,

vacated his possessions of Pali and Nadol and joined hands with the Para-

mara Dharavarsha of Abu, against the Turkish forces under Sultan Qutub-

udin Aibaks, but was defeated and probably slain in this battle.^ Again two

inscriptions from Bamnera’ (Jodhpur) and one from Danderev®, belong-

ing to the reign of Samanta Simha and dated V.S. 1258 (A.D. 1202),

testify to the Chauhana occupation of these territories.’

It is therefore, difficult to determine the exact places in Marwar

over which Rao Sihaji held his sway. It was only under his successors

that Rathors established themselves firmly in this region and carved out a

compact and independent kingdom. In the light of the available

epigraphs, it may be. safely assumed that Sultan Iltutmish, whose

accessioii to the throne of Delhi almost coincided with the foundation of

the Rathor kingdom of the Marwar, might have taken the territories

of Jalor, Nagor and Mandor® etc., from the local Chauhana and the

;Parihara chiefs and not from theRathor Rao Sihaji, who is said to have

fought against his contemporary Sultans of.Delhi up to the rule of Ghiasu-

dih Balban.
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The earliest friendly epigraphic reference to the Sultans from Marwar

is found at Manglana.® which is dated V.S. 1272 (A.D. 1215) and refers

to the reign of Chauhana chief Ailahanadeva, son of Govinda,“> of the

Ranthambhor line. It refers at the same time, to the victorious reign

of ‘Surtrana Lititmishi of Jognipura’, obviously Sultan Shamsuddin

lltutmish of Delhi, who is referred to as the ‘lord of the Ghor and

Gbazna’ The object of the record is the construction of step-weJJ

(baoli) by one Jaitra Simha. a feudatory chief of Ailahanadeva. Allahana^

deva is recorded in the epigraph as the ‘Gadhapatti of the Ranthambhor

fort.

The reign of Alauddin Khalji (1296-1316) was fateful- not only for

the Marwar principalities of Siwana, Jalor and Sanchor etc., but for

many other powerful kingdoms in Rajasthan like Ranthambhor, Chitor,

and Jaisalmer etc. Of these Siwana and Jalor were annexed in the years

1308 and 1311 respective!}'."

Siwana was then in the possession of the Paramara rnler Satal Deo

and Jalor was held by Chauhana chief Kanahad Deo.*^ Jodhpur too, as

is proved from the epigraphic evidence passed under the Khaljis.’S

A slab in a well, at Pandukha", about 4 miles east of Phalodj,

in Jodhpur, and dated V.S. 1358 (A.D. 1302) begins with the names of

several gods and goddesses and then refers to the reign of Sultan Alaud.

din Khalji, who had established at Merta (in Nagor)’^; probably his viceroy

named Tajuddin Ali is also mentioned whose long Persian titles have

been given in Sanskritised form.

After his accession, Alauddin Khalji seems to have appointed Tajud

din as his vicerory over the vicinity of Merta. The name of Alauddin’s

other viceroy, Ulugh Khan is also preserved in two epigraphs from

Cambay and Jhalawar respectively.’®

A long inscription in Sanskrit found at Ladnu'^ and dated V.S.

1373 (A.D. 1316), is one of the most interesting and refers to the succession

of Delhi Sultans in a typical Sanskrit style, the like of which has so far

been found only in the Boar epigraph’® The inscription records the

names of almost all the Sultans of Delhi up to Alauddin Khalji. The
epigraph aptly glorifies the achievements of Sultan Alauddin and states

that he was the first Sultan to conquer the Deccan. The extent of his

empire as given in the record is fairly accurate. The epigraph further

records the appointment of Sadharana, a Hindu, as Sultan’s aKhazanchi.^^

The object of the record is the digging and consecration . of a step-

well at Ladnu, yo_//jcr^ (about 90 km.) to the east of Nagapattana
i.e. Nagor, the capital of Sapadlaksha country, by Sadharana.*® The
epitaph consists of two Prashistis. . The first records the construction of
a step well during the reign of Sultan Alauddin Khalji, while the second
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records that its consecration (pratishthan) rites were performed on the

second date during the reign of ‘Kutvadina’, i.e. Sultan Qutbuddin
Mubarak Khalji, son of Sultan Alauddin Khalji, but was engraved when
Ghiasuddin Tughluq was the Sultan.**

.
The epigraph perhaps shows the acknowledgment of the over lord-

ship of the Khalji Sultans by the Rathor chiefs, who might have held sway

over the region around the findspot of the inscription. However, the

Khalji annexation of the territories like Siwana, Sanchor, Jalor and
Mandjr etc., perhaps put a definite check on the expansionist activities

of the Rathor rulers, who now held their sway up to Pachpadra (24 miles

west of Siwana).** The' check upon eastward expansion ofRathors as a

result of the Khalji power, probably accounts for their wars with the

other Rajput neighbours, notably the Chauhans of Jalor*3 and the

Bhattis of Jaisalmer.**

Thus the Khalji annexation of most of the territories in Marwar,

carne as a severe blow to the newly established Rathor kingdom,

especially when the Rathors had scarcely been able to carve out their

independent kingdom in the Marwar.***

Another inscription from Sadadi* » records the defeat of Sultan

Alauddin Khalji at the hands of Buhvan Simha and the capture of

important forts like, Sarangpura, Nagapura, Ghagsa, Namaula,

Ajaimeru, Modosa, Mandalgarha, Bundi, Khatu and Chatsu etc. by

Guhila Kumbhakama. But curiously enough, it also records the grant of

a firman by the Sultan Muhammed Tughluq to a Jainacharya named
Gunaraja (perhaps for his religious preachings and for holy pUgrimages

to the various . parts of Rajputana and elsewhere. Gunaraja, the

leader of Jaina Sangha,
,

is recorded as travelling with a firman from the

Sultan Muhammad Tughluq, who has been praised in the epigraph as ‘a

person worthy to be the vassal of human life, able to cross the mundane
ocean which was being filled with great acts of innumerable merits, such

as good treatment of the (Jaina) community and various kinds of acts

(of erection and opening of) alms-houses in hard times.**

This may perhaps indicate the religious tolerance of the Tughluq

Sultans as well as the recognition of the Sultan’s authority in the region

at this time.

The Rathor rulers of Marwar, however, could only succeed in their

expansionist designs during the period of weak successors of Sultan Feroz

Shah Tughluq and during the Sayyad Sultans. Rao Chunda (1394-1423)

made various conquests, of significance and annexed the territories of

Mandor and Nagor.*® Apart from this, the subjugation ofthe principali-

ties like, Khatu, Didwana, Sambhar and Ajmer^® etc. were surely at the

cost of the Sultans of Delhi.
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Thus it may be safely assumed that the scattered territories of the

Marwar were annexed by the Rathors only during the period of Rao

Chunda for the first time, and till then the Rathor activities were perhaps

on a very limited scale. This expansionist policy continued under

Chunda’s successors like Ranmal (1428-1438). All the principalities

annexed during this period more or less remained intact under the Rathor

chief Rao Jodha and his successors, and there was hardly any interference

from the Sultans.
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including Toda Raisingh conquered by Kumbha early in his reign, had

fared no betier.

And this Muslim expansion is evidenced not only by Muslim

histories but also by the colophons of our Jaina manuscripts. Of these'

one from the Virdhi Chand Jain temple, Jaipur, shows that Suhan

Alauddin, a grandson of Mahmud Khalji (known to history also as Shuja’

at Khan) had been put in charge of the Nainwd—Tonk area as early as

1458 A. D * or perhaps one or two years earlier even. So this area had

been occupied by the Khaljis nearly sixteen years before Rayaraalla’s

accession; i. e., not long after the treaty of Champaner between 'he Sultans

of Gujarat and Malwa, which put Kumbha on the defensive. Alauddin is'

referred to also in two other manuscripts, one of V. 1528/1471 A. D.,

copied at Nainwa,® and the other of V. 1524/1467 A. D. from Tonk.“

Both of these again, it should be noted, belong to the pre-Rayamalla'

regime. There can thus be no reason whatsoever to saddle Maharana

Rayamalla with the loss of these territories.

But we, I fear, have been digressing a lot just to convince the reader

that under the circumstances, as they were, it was easy for the enemy to

march into Hadavati and Mewar, and if Ghiyas Shah’s general, Zafar

Khan, did so, it was nothing dilBcuIt, for he was marching through terri-

tory already under the control of his master. But when he reached

Mandalgarh—which again it may be remembered was not exactly within

Mewar but in the allied territory ^Jof Hadavati—he had to encounter the

flower of Mewar chivalry.^ The Khalji army was defeated with great

slaughter, and then pursued and defeated once again at Khairabad, ai town

40 krosa from Bundi and 14 from Mhow.®

These two great victories safeguarded Mewar. We read of one more

invasion in Rayamalla’s reign, when Nasir Shah, the Sultan of Malwa,

is said to have reached the heart of the ‘country’ and retired after receiving

tribute from the Maharana and his Zamindars.^ But as this is the usual

excuse given, when a Muslim invader retired discomfited, it would hardly

be proper to conclude on its basis that the Maharana had actually been

forced to submit. Any ordinary ruler would have been satisfied, with this

achievement.

_
Knowing fully the danger to which Mewar was exposed by its

topography, Rayamalla remained busy with the task of building up his

power, both by diplomacy and fighting. He biought the war with the

Rathors to an end by marrying Srngaradevi,: a daughter ' of Jodha, the

Rathor Chief of Jodhpur. An inscription from Ghosundi, dated in

y. 1561/1504 A. p., not only testifies to this fact but also indicates that
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it had been a happy marriage. He kept his contact with Hadavati by
giving refuge to Rava Bhana of Bundi and assigning to him the village of

Bhilwara The bond of friendship thus es'ablished continued during the

succeeding generations. Nainsi tells us that it was Sanga’s subordinate,

Rava Harayanadas of Bundi, who defeated and captured Mahmud II of
MaIv\a;io and from the same source we learn that Narayanadasa’s son,

Surajmal, was a devoted follower of Sanga’s son, Vikramaditya, To the

Brahmachaulukya chief Suryasena (Suiatana), deprived of Raisingh Toda
by the Khaijis, Rayamalla first assigned Pur in Mewar and then Badnor.i^

Later, when the Maharana’s second son, Jayamal, died at the hands of

Suryasena’s brother-in-law, Ratnasimha, as a result of trying to have by

force the Solanki chiefs beautiful daughter, Tara, the Maharana not only

excused the grievous w'rong he had suff.red, but permitted his eldest son

to many the girl and agree to Suryasena’s condition that as his son-in-
law, he would have to restore him to the chiefship of Raisingh Toda.

Mewar KJiyats tells us how Prthviraja duly carried out the promise. He
captured the fort, slaying its governor, Lalla Pathan.^- Mallu Khan, the

governor of Ajmer, hurried to the help of Lalla. But Prthviraja defeated

him too and captured the fort and city of Ajmer.^^

Rayamalla iiied also in other ways to strengthen central authority,

though he proceeded more slowly than desired by his eldest son the hot

headed but valiant Prthviiaja. The Maharana’s uncle Sarangadeva, a

brother of Maharana Kumbha, had been given the Ti:hjagir of Bhainsror-

garh. Another uncle’s son, Surajmal, had made himsel master of an

extensive estate extending from Sadari to Girwa. These states within the

state had to go, if the Maharana was to have the power needed to keep

down turbulent nobles. With his connivance, therefore, Prthviraja attacked

Bhainsrorgarh with an army of 2,000 sawars.^^ Expelled from there,

Sarangadeva joined Surajmal at Sadari. Prthviraja is said to have later

on assassinated him (Sarangadeva); and though Surajmal’s defeat proved

a more formidable task, it too was ultimately accomplished by Prthviraja’s

persistance. Surajmal left Mewar and migrating to Kanthal founded a

new kingdom, later known as Pratabgarh. Sarangadeva’s son, Joga, was

given the jagir of Batharda and thus reconciled to the new state of

affairs. 15 Next we find Prthviraja exerting himself in Godwar. Tradi-

tional accounts speak of his putting down the depredations of the Minas

ofGodwad and restoring law and order to the territory. A Narlai inscrip-

tion shows that this dashing cavalier or ‘flying Prthviraja, is as people

loved to call him, was actually there in V. 1557/1500 A. D., and a number

of Jainas, whose names need not be recounted here, installed an image of

Adinatha and repaired the DevdkuUkas of the temple built by the local

Customs Department with the permission of the Prince.
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Everything thus seemed to be going on well. But towards the end

of the centuiy, Rayamall’s life was embittered by the quarrels of his three

sons, Prthviraja, Jagmal and Sanga. Prthviraja. who had the best right

to the throne as the eldest son, must have been naturally incensed when

he found Sanga laying claim to it, on the ground that an astrologer and

a priestess had predicted that Sanga was destined to rule Mewar after

Rayamalla. Under the circumstances some conflict among the brothers

was inevitable; and very soon this conflict-their jealousy and mutual hos-

tility-reached such a pitch that Sanga had to fly for his life from Mewar. ^

He was lucky to have escaped with the loss of only one eye.

But for the bravery of a Rathor chief named Bida Jaitamalot who

had come on pilgrimage to the Rupanarayana temple at Sevantri, Sanga

would have died at the hands of his pursuers. Two memorial slabs in a

chhatri of Bida, within the precincts of the temple, tell the curious visitor

how Bida and Rathor Rayapala, with their followers, laid down their

lives for Kanwar Sangramasiraha on the 7th day of the bright half of

Jyestha, Samvat 1561 (1504 A. D.).i® Rayamalla was so badly hurt by

Prthviraja's unseemly conduct that he forebade his entry into his presence.

Very much ashamed of what he had done the Prince betook himself to

Kumbhalmer, from where only the urgent needs of Mewar brought him

out now and then. Bardic Chronicles tell us how he went to Sirohi to

punish the Maharawal Jagmal for the bad and discriminatory treatment

of his Sisodia queen, Anandbai. He accomplished the task; but not long

after he died of the poisoned laddus he had unsuspectedly accepted from

the Maharawal.’

0

Thus Rayamalla appears to have led rather a lonely life towards the

end of his reign. Presumption killed Jagmal. Prthviraja, a typical Rajput

warrior, brave, unsuspecting and extremely touchy, by nature, died of

poison. The fourth son Jayasimha, appointed heir-apparent in the absence

of Sanga, whose whereabouts were unknown, proved unwoithy of his

charge. So the news that Sanga was alive and living with his father-in law,

Karam Chand Panwar of Srinagar near Ajmer, gave great satisfaction to

the ailing Maharana. He sent for him and died some time after his

return, on the 5th of the bright of Jyestha, V. 1566 (May 24, 1509 A. D.).

Like'his father, Kumbha, Rayamalla was a man of sincerely religious

disposition. He repaired the temple of Ekalingaji, damaged by the Mus-
lims either in the reign of Kumbha or early in his own reign, when
Ghiyasuddin attacked Chittor, and restored to it villages and land seques-

trated by Udayasimha. He had new reservoirs excavated; and acting

like Kumarapala Chaulukya disallowed resumption of the property of

people dying heirless, -o even though such resumption was common
practice with the rulers of the period. His sister, Ramabai, who had
returned to Mewar after the conversion of her husband, Mandalika, to

Islam, built the temple of Ramasvami at Jawar in V. 1554/1497 A, D.;
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and his Rathor queen, Srngaradevi, had a step-well buit at Ghosundi in

V.- 1561/1504 A. D.“i Among the donees whom Rayamalla favoured were
also his gv.ru, Gopalabhatta and the poet Mahesa, the author of the

Ekalinga prashasii 22
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KHANZADA HASAN KHAN OF MEWAT
S. T. H. Zaidi

Khanzada Raja’ Hasan Khan Mewati still .lives in the hearts of

millions of people living in Mewat. He is still remembered as a brave

warrior, who fought shoulder to shoulder with Rana Sanga and his allies

against a foreign invader, namely Babur, the founder of the Mughal empire

in India.

The founder of the Khanzada race, Bahadur Nahar belonged to the

Chandravamsi Jadav Rajput clan which ruled over a kingdom that included

Mewat. Their rule over Mewat came to an end in 592 Hijri (1195 A.D.)

when Sultan Mohammad Ghori removed Raja Than Pal of Thangarh near

Bayana from power and entrusted it to one of his nobles, Sardar Bahauddin

Tughril.

Mewat came under the control of a prince of this family once again

,

when two princes of this Jadavansi family, namely Sheo Pal and Samber Pal

came in contact with Sultan Firoz Tughluq, who having been impressed

by Samber Pal’s bravery, conferred upon him the title of Bahadur Nahar,

and also gave him the Jagir of Mewat near Noh in Gurgaon district.

Samber Pal, who later came to be known as Bahadur Nahar accepted Islam

and became one of the most powerful nobles of the Delhi Sultanate. This

origin of the Khanzadas is accepted by all including Pandit Jwala Sahai

Adalati*, Maulvi Mazharuddin^, Sheikh Makhdum^ and Hamid Qalarider^

Besides them, Major Powlett®, and Hendley’ also subscribed to the same

view.

Bahadur Nahar played an important role in the political , affairs of

the Delhi Sultanate after the death of Firoz Tughluq. Ferishta has given

an account of the influence exercised by Bahadur Nahar on the political life

of the Delhi Sultanate®. He is a said to have been poisoned by his

father in-law, Jhamoo Singh, who took Bahadur Nahar’s allegiance to

the Muslim rulers as a blow to the Rajput pride®.

Bahadur Nahar had distributed his jagirs among his nine sons. Alwar
consisting of fourteen maha/s came to the lot of Bahadur Khan, who had
twelve sons, one of them being Firoz Khan. Allawal Khan, the father of

Hasan Khan, was fourth in direct descent from Firoz Khan, <

Before we proceed to discuss the history of Hasan Khan Mewati, it

seems desirable to say a few words about the title Khanzada which seems
to be a mark of distinction for these rulers of Mewat. There are three

different opinions in regard to this title. Firstly, it is said to be a changed
form of the title Khanazad, meaning a slave, which was given to the

Mewati cluefs, when they accepted the allegiance of the Sultans of Delhi.

This does not seem to be acceptable, because the Mewatis would not have

been satisfied with this title a^ all specially when the Sultans of Delhi,

looking to the political condition of that period wanted to silence the

intractable and warlike chiefs of Mewat, Besides this, Khanazad seems
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to be a very unusual and strange title ever given to important nobles like

Bahadur Nahar or others. Finally, the plural of the word should have

been khan-i-zadan instead of Khanzade.

The Khanzadas of Mewat claim that in view of their Jadav descent,

the original title given by the Sultans of Delhi was Khan Jadav, which

subsequently remained in use as Khanazada. This does not stand to reason

as the word Khanzada cannot be a derivation from Khan Jadav

The third view is that there was a practice of conferring the title of

Khan on important nobles in the medieval times. Ziauddin Bami has

mentioned that all the forty Shamsi slaves bore, the^ title of Khan*®.

Although there is no recorded evidence, yet the practice of the age clearly

indicates that the title must have been given to Bahadur Nahar or some one

else in the line. Naturally, others descending from him came to be known
as Khanzadas, i.e. Jhe sons of the Khans.

The Khanzadas had attained a high political and social status in the

royal circles in Delhi. In the time of Sikandar Lodi their influence

increased further on account of the fact that the wives of Allawal Khan and

Sikandar Lodi were real sisters **. Allawal Khan along with his son

Hasan Khan and grand son Nahar Khan had fought Baburas an ally of

Ibrahim Lodi. Allawal Khan was either killed in this battle or was

poisoned by some enemy soon after the battle of Panipat. Hasan Khan’s

son, Nahar Khan, was taken prisoner and kept as a hostage for negotiating

with Hasan Khan from a vantage point and for . winning him over to his

side. After the death of Allawal Khan, Hasan Khan smoothly stepped

into the sh Jes of his father. It seems quite logical that Hasan Khan was

associated with the civil and military administration of his territory even

during the life time of Allawal Khan, who .must have thus utilized the

talents of his worthy son.

As stated by Babur, Hasan Khan’s ancestors had made Tijara their

capital **, although the fort of Alwar was also under their occupation.

From the accounts of the Muslim historians, local traditions, and the ruins

of the old buildings, it is evident that the Khanzadas ruled over a large

area . which included Rewari, Jhajbar, Sonha, Indor ( near Tijara ),

Tapukra, Tawroo, Ferozpur Jhirkha, Gurgaon, Badshapur, Bhindosi, Tijar,

Kishangarh, Alwar, Dadeekar, Bahadurgpur, Raragarh, Pahari, Kamah,

Khoh Kalan, and Ghosavi or Govindgarh *3. A number of domes,

mosques, Idgah, mausoleums and fortresses are scattered o\’er these

places.

We also learn from reliable sources that Ibrahim Lodi returned the

seven parganas which had been taken away by Bahlol Lodi from Ahmad
Khan Mewati, the great grand father of Hasan Khan. Thus, Hasan Khan

had inherited a large and compact territory and the entire area known as

Mewat must have been under his rule. Babur says, ‘"The country of
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Mewat lies not far frorii Delhi and yields a revenue of three or four krores,

Hasan Khan Mewati had received the government of that country from his

ancestors who governed it in uninterrupted succession, for nearly two

hundred years. They had yielded an imperfect kind of submission to the

Sultans of Delhi. The Sultans of Hind whether from the extent of territo-

ries, or from want of opportunity or from obstacles apposed by the

mountainous nature of the country, had never subdued Mewat. They had

never been able to reduce it to order, and were content to receive, such a

degree of obedience as was tendered to them.”'* Ahmad Yadgar and

Ferishta’6 also have written that Hasan Khan’s ancestors ruled over Mewat

continuously for two hundred years. Regarding the income of his territory,

we have already quoted Babur. Maulvi Zakaulla Khan Dehlvi also has

written that Hasan Khan Mewati had inherited a territory from his ancestors

which yield an income of four crores of silver Tankas

In view of the above, we can conclude that Hasan Khan Mewati

inherited a sizable territory yielding an income of four crores of silver

Tankas and his ancestors owed a nominal allegiance to the Sultans of Delhi,

and they enjoyed privileges and positions at the court of Sultan Ibrahim

Lodi not available to others and must have been a point of envy for other

nobles. V/2.37 Wi.NSo '^^91-,

Soon after assuming power, Hasan Khan was faced with a serious

problem. Babur had already defeated and killed Ibrahim Lodi at Panipat

in 1526 A.D. and occupied Agra and Delhi. Rana Sanga was trying to

bring' about a powerful alliance of different powers to oppose Babur. Both

Babur and Rana Sanga wanted to win over Hasan Khan to their sides, as

both of them regarded him to be important Babur freed Hasan Khan’s

son Nahar Khan and gave him a robe of honour in the hope of winning

over Hasan Khan. Babur’s memoirs are a testimony to his keenness and

his efforts to win over Hasan Khan •». On the other hand, Rana Sanga

also wanted to win him over to his side by trying to convince him through

a message that, having occupied Agra and Delhi, Babur intended to

proceed against Mewat and the adjoining territories

Hassan Khan had to keep a number of things in view in arriving at

a decision. His immediate problem was to drive out a foreign invader,

Babur, and to restore the Lodi dynasty by supporting the cause of Sultan

Mahmud Lodi, brother of Ibrahim Lodi. For this it was imperative to

join the alliance formed by Rana Sanga. This would also ensure the

defence of his own territories against a possible invasion by Babur. A
lesser figure under the circumstances would have jumped at an alliance

with Babur ignoring the ideal of loyalty and service.to the old masters, i.e.

•the Lodis, and defence of the mother land against a foreign invader. But

-Hasan Khan chose, to uphold his ideal and ran the risk of opposing Babur
for which he paid very dearly at .the battle of Khanua (10 miles from
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Sikri; 20 from Agra) on Saturday, March 16, 1527 A. D. fought between

Babur on the one side and Rana Sanga and his allies including Hasan

Khan on the other side. Rana Sanga left the battle field badly wounded

and died later; but Hasan Khan died on the battle field fighting bravely.

As stated by Babur in his memoirs; Hasan Khan Mewati died on the

battle field.*' Nizamuddin Ahmad, Badauni, and Ferishta corroborate

this statement but they differ with one another in the sense that Nizamud-

din Ahmad says that Hasan Khan was struck with an arrow in the face,”

while Badauni says that the arrow struck him in the forehead's and

Ferishta says that he was struck with a musket ball.*‘ Ahmad Yadgar,

the author of Tarikh-i-Salatin-i-Afaghana gives a very curious account of

the circumstances under which Hasan Khan Mewati was killed. According

to him, Hasan Khan after having been wounded left the battle-field and

arrived at a well where he was killed by one of his servants who behaved

with infidelity towards his master on the advice of his brothers.*®

We are unable to accept this view for two reasons: firstly, because

Babur's memoirs are looked upon with great deference by the students of

history as he was a contemporary and his sources of in‘'ormation must

have been unimpeachable, although we might disagree with much that

he has written about Hasan Khan Mewati on account of his personal

bias, but in this particular case his statement seems to be correct specially

when it has been substantiated by the testimony of other historians like

Nizam-ud-din Ahmad, Badauni, and Ferishta; Secondly the Tarikh-i-

Salatin-i-Afaghana is not so dependable in this particular case. Even

Elliot and Dowson have written that the author, Ahmad Yadgar shows a

mashed predilection “for marvellous and ridiculous stories.”*® Hence we
can very safely hold the claim that Hasan Khan Mewati was killed on the

battlefield.

Hasan Khan was true to his words. When, once, he allied himself

with Rana Sanga, he fought.to the end. His alliance with Rana Sanga

partly shows his devotion to the Lodi family and partly his outlook which

was free from narrow considerations of caste, creed and religion. He
was an astute politician who was able to resist the blandishments of

Babur and see through his game of ‘divide and win’, and invited his bitter

and envenomed remarks cited below. Babur has called him ‘ungrateful’,

‘an infidel’ and “the great promoter and leader of all the commotion and

rebellion that ensued ” Babur’s charges are unfounded. Hasan

Khan had tried to defend the motherland and to restore the Lodi dynasty

to the throne of Delhi. In this way he was only trying to serve the cause

of his old masters by joining the alliance formed by Rana Sanga against

Babur, who in the eyes of an Indian was merely a foreign adventurer who

had defeated and killed Sultan Ibrahim Lodi who too, was a Muslim.

Similarly Sultan Mahmud Lodi, whom Hasan Khan and his allies wanted
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to restoie to power was also a Muslim. In the words of Sri Ram Sharma;

“It was not a war of the Hindus against the Musalmans, but a united

national effort against a common enemy of the country.”

Apart from this, the political factors also justified Hasan Khan’s

anxiety to drive away the foreigner. Babur had already occupied Agra

and Delhi, and was determined to attack Mewat. As subsequent events

prove he did come to Mewat immediately after the battle of Khanua.

However generous and considerate Babur might have been towards Hasan

Khan on account of the political expediency, he could never be sure of

being given the same status which he and his country i.e. Mewat enjoyed

under the Sultans of Delhi whom Hasan Khan’s ancestors had served for

centuries. It is therefore, established beyond doubt that Babur’s bitter

and envenomed remarks against Hasan Khan are due to his personal bias

and selfish motives.

Besides being a true warrior Hasan Khan had other accomplishments

of the age. He is said to have been a cultured ruler. Sharafuddin, the

author of Miiraqa-i-Mewat has written that once prince Bahadur Khan,

son of Muzaffer Khan of Gujarat came to Mewat and Hasan Khan treated

him with the traditional hospitality of the orient.

Hasan Khan was a poet also. He had real merit and royal

demeanour as Badauni mentions on the authority of Khan-i-Khana

Bairam Khan.^® The fact that he could extract this much of appreciation

from a rabid fanatic like Badauni amply proves Hasan Khan’s merit and

poetic pre-eminence amongst his contemporary princes. He was god

fearing and had a Sufi tinge in his mental make up.

Just before the battle of Khanua he went to Syed Jamal Saheb

Bahadurpuri, perhaps his preceptor, and sought his permission to join

hands with Rana Sanga and throw out the foreign invader. The saint

dissuaded him, but the call of duty was too powerful to resist. He went to

the battlefield and met an unfortunate and untimely end.
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THE STRENGTH OF THE ARMY OF BABUR IN THE
BATTLE OF KHANUA

J. M. Mittal

Babur, though has given the strength of Rajput army as two lacs

and one thousand, is silent about the strength of his own army. Hence
it becomes very difficult to have an assessment of his strength. On a

careful perusal of Baburnama, I have tried to give an assessment as

follows

Babur has given the names of all his commanders who fought on his

side in the centre, right wing, left wing, as well as in the flanking parties L
Their names are as follows

CENFRE
Right hand

1 ,

2 .

3 .

4.

5 .

6 .

7 .

8 .

9 .

10.

11 .

Le/i hand

1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

Chin Timur Sultan.

Sulaiman Shah.

Khawaja Kamaluddin.

Dost-i-Khawand.

Kamaluddin.

Jamaluddin.

Nizamuddin.

Darwesh-i-Mohammed.

Shihabuddin.

Abdullah

Nizamuddin.

Sultan Alauddin Alam Khan.

Shiekh Zain.

Kamaluddin.

Nizamuddin Tardibeg.
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RIGHT

5. Sher Afghan.

6. Araish Khan.

7. Khiawaja Kamaluddin.

1. Humayun.

2. Qasim Husain Sultan.

3. Nizamuddin Ahmad-i-Yusiif.

4. Jalaluddin Hindu Beg.

5. Jalaluddin Khusro Kukulash.

6. Qiyam Beg.

7. Wali.

8. Nizamuddin Pir Quli.

9. Khawaja Kamaluddin.

10. Abdul Shakoor.

11. Sulaiman Aqa.

12. Husain Aqa.

13. Murtuza Beg.

14. Shamsuddin Mohd. Kukuldash.

15. Nizamuddin Khawajgi

16. Dilawar Khan.

17. Malik Dad.

18. Shaikh Quran.

LEFT

1. Sayyid Mehdi Khawaja.

2. Mohd. Sulaiman Mirza.

3. Adil Sultan.

4. Abdul Aziz.

5. Shamsuddin Mohd.
6. Jalaluddin Qutlug,

7. Jalaluddin Shah Husain.

8. Nizamuddin.

9. Kamal Khan.

10. Jamal Khan.
11. AliKhan.

12. Nizam Khan.

Right Flanking Party

1. Tardika.

2. Malik Qasim.

Left Wing

1. Mumin Atka.

2. Rustam Turkman.
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Chief of Staff

1. Ni^muddin Sultan Mohd. Bakshi.

Apart from these, there was some force kept in reserve also which
was unleased during evening hours.

Thus there are 53 commanders small or big, leaving aside the

strength of Babur’s personal force as well as that ot Reserve. The forces

under Chin Timtir Sultan, Humayum, and Sayyid Mehdi Khawaja must
be very high ( 2o,000 each ), because each of them was the leading

commander who used to lead expeditions also. And the last two were

the aspirants of Mughal throne after Babur. Others must have had
relatively small forces. Then the flanking parties who have to surround an
army of two lacs must be at least 10,000 each and equally must have the

strength of the Reserves as well as Babur’s personal forces. Adding all

these the strength of Mughal force comes to one lac. My this calculation

also gets strength from Babur’s following remarks:

“And since band after band of Pagan troops followed each other to

help their men. so we, in our turn send. Hindu Beg and after him
Muhani Kulkuldass. . . . and after him Yunus Ali and after him
Abdullah ...” It clearly shows that Babur also sent band after band of

his trusted troops in his turn.

Ferishta has given the strength of Babur’s forces as 20,000 and

Rushbrook Williams, eight to ten thousand.

it means that each of the seven wings was having 1300 soldiers on

an average according to Rushbrook Williams and 2500 soldiers according

to Ferishta. This is quite impossible as we all know that Humayun
used to go against rebels with heavy forces and Babur had made recruit-

ment before the battle of Khanua. Hence I conclude that Babur’s fighting

strength was not less than one lac in the battle of Khanua.
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RELATIONS BErWEEN EMPEROR SHERSHAH AND NAGRAJ
A STATESMAN OF BIKANER

Jaswant Singh

The part played by Nagraj, a statesman and a minister of Bikaner,

in pursuading Sher Shah to invade Marwar and his subsequent relations

with that emperor has escaped the attention of all the contemporary

Persian historians, as well as the modern historians.

Nagraj was the son of Varsing, a minister of Rao Jaitsi of

Bikaner. Varsing earned undying fame by successfully appealing
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to Muzaffar Shah the king of Gujarat and getting abolished

the Pilgrim Tax, levied upon the Jain pilgrims, visiting the holy

shrines in Gujarat. Nagraj was reputed for fathoming the secrets of the

people by a mere gesture of eye. A good counsellor, philanthropic,

protector of refugees, truthful and possessor of insight into ideas of the

people as he had been, was appointed as minister after the death of his

father and rose high into the estimate of his master Rao Jaitsi.

In the year 1541 A. D., Rao Maldeo of Jodhpur marched in person

with 20,000 soldiers against Rao Jaitsi of Bikaner and killed him in a

battle fought at the village Sohawa. Flushed with the success, Maldeo

invested the fort of Bikaner, captured it and returned to Jodhpur

after leaving his men incharge of that fort and the territory of Bikaner

conquered.

Rao Jaitsi in anticipation of the invasion of Rao Maldeo had wisely

acted upon the counsel of Nagraj and had transferred his family and the

heir apparent Kalyan Mai to Sirsa, a safe place out of reach of Maldeo.

Nagraj himself escorted the ruling family to Sirsa.

Now comes a disputed point of history, as to what was the main

cause of Sher Shah’s expedition against Rao Maldeo of Jodhpur, and also

who was the main instrument in bringing about that invasion of Sher

Shah. Was it Sher Shah's desire for the conquest of the land-' of Marwar,

as appeared from his remarks passed later on : “For a handful of bajara

I would have lost the Emnire of Hindustan.” Was it that he wanted to

eliminate Maldeo’s power which had become a danger to him. as Dr.

Ishwari Prasad observes “the cause of the invasion must have been Sher

Shah’s desire to subdue a powerful chieftain i. e. Maldeo”? Was it that he

wanted to punish Maldeo for intrigues with the fugitive Mughal emperor

Humayun ? as Qanungo remarks “Maldeo wished Humayun back on the

throne of Delhi and prepared himself to reinstate him there with the

Rajput sword.”

AH the Persian historians agree that Sher Shah launched expedi-

tion against Maldeo on his own initiative. On the other hand, all the

Khayats of Jodhpur and Bikaner agree with the view that Sher Shah did

not invade Marwar on his own initiative but was persuaded to do so.

It was Biram according to Meertiyan-Ki-Khyat, Muhnot Nainsi-Ki-Khyat

and Jodhpur-Ki-Khvat. It was Kalyan Mai, the son of Rao Jaitsi himself

according to Dalpat Vilas. It was Bhiraraj according to Dayaldass-Ki-

Khyat. According to L. P. Tessitori, both Kalyan Mai and Biram, the

chief of Merta, who was deposed by Maldeo pursuaded, Shershah.

All these Khyats, including the Peedhiyavali of Rathores, can not be

relied upon because firstly, these were written at least a century after that

event. Secondly, these were written under the court influence. Thirdly,they
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were biased for or prejudiced against one or other historical personalities

of that time.

In this connection the most authentic account has been furnished

by Karamchandravanshotkirtankam, a Sanskrit work written by Jaisom.

It was written in the year 1593 A. D. and its author is supposed to be

without any bias or prejudice as regards Rao Maldeo, or Kalyan Mai or

Sher Shah. The author unlike the authors of the Khyais wrote freely

without any court influence or suggestion.

According to this work, Nagraj who was very clever in offering

suitable nazars, at the head of a party of Rajput warriors left Sirsa under

good omens, and approached Sher Shah. It can be safely presumed that

Biram, the deposed chief of Merta, or Bheemraj the younger brother

of Rao Kalyan Mai, or both might have accompanied Nagraj and joined

that party of Rajput warriors, for which the Kftyats have given credit to

them and regarded them as the main instruments in bringing forth

the invasion of Sher Shah. Nagraj pleased Sher Shah by offering him

elephants, horses, and camels as nazar. According to his request, Sher

shah invaded Marwar and annihilated the army of Rao Maldeo, with the

result that the latter had to withdraw his men and soldiers in occupation

of the fort and territory of Bikaner. Sher Shah with his own hand put

tilak on the forehead of Kalyan Mai, indicating thereby that he bad been

recognised as the ruler of Bikaner. Thereafter Kalyan Mai returned to

Bikaner and occupied his throne.

After accomplishing that task, Nagraj did not return to Bikaner but

went away with Shershah and became his confidential adviser. His counsel

was very much helpful to Shershah in the suppression of powerful

enemies. He rose high in the estimate of Shershah and received various

honours. He was fully satisfied with the treatment of Shershah and ulti-

mately left his court with his permission and on his way to Bikaner,

_^ed at Ajmer.

Shershah is famous for patronising the Hindus before the reign of

Akbar. We hear of only two names, Brhamjeet Gaur and Todarmal in

the service of Shershah. But now we can add the name of Nagraj also in

the list of Hindus favoured by Shershah.
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THE BATTLE OF DATANI
a7th OCTOBER, 1583 A.D.)

A.S. Panwar

“Sirohi”, as Colonel G.B. Malleson remarks in his work ^Native

States of India’, “is the one domain in Rajputana which maintained its

independence, acknowledging the suzerainty of neither Mogul, Rathor,

nor Marhata.”^ In fact *the magnificiently stubborn Deora’ the particular

sect of the Chauhans who ruled over Sirohi during the past six and a half

centuries fought to the last for their self-respect and honour of their

motherland. Attacked repeatedly by the neighbouring Rajas, the

children of the soil have never acknowledged themselves conquered.

Even the invaders who succeeded by sheer force in over running the coun-

try once or twice were at last forced to content themselves with verbal

assertions of their suzerainty. The most illuminating chapter in the

annals of Sirohi is the one depicting the history of Maharao Surtan whose

brilliant exploits, have shed lustre on the Deora clan and whose victory

over Akbar’s forces at Datani forms still a part of greetings of the rulers

of Sirohi by the family bards— qreiTgrr %
l“ (Hail king of Nandgiri, the dagger wearing Chauhan, the victor

of the field of Datani”). Datani is a village in Sirohi district situated in

the Reodar Tahsil at a distance of'SSjTrnes' sbuth-^srof SifoKi"city. It is

like a valley having'Mbunt Abu on the north-east and some hills on the

south-west. This important battle has still been lying in oblivion and it

has yet to find its proper place in the history. The circumstances leading

to this famous battle are as follows.

Maharao Man Singh I of Sirohi passed away in 1572 A.D. without

any male issue. While on death-bed he asked his sardars to enthrone his

near relative
^

Surtban Bhanawat. Accordingly, Surtan was installed on

the throne of Sirohi by the nobles in 1572 A.D. He was then only 12

years of age. Deora Bija Harrajot was the minister and head of the

administration before Surtan’s accession. He was always in search of an

opportunity to become an independent ruler of Sirohi. Siirtan's accession

gave his wishes a great set back. Hence forth through-out the
,
major

part of Surtan’s reign, he was a constant trouble to the Maharao.
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In 1576 A.D. Maharao Rai Singh of Bikaner passed through Sirohi

on his way to Saurashtra. Surtan received him hospitably and Rai Singh

also showed his high resards for the Sirohi sovereign. Bija, as

restless as ever, rhet him and entreated him to help in securing for himself

the principality of Sirohi and in the event of so, offered to present half the

State to the emperor. Rai Singh of Bikaner felt inclined to refuse as he
had not the remotest right to the chiefship. Yet securing the good will

of the emperor by presenting to him half the State was a temptation too

strong to be resisted. He, therefore, told Surtan that if he gave half of his

State to Akbar he would be relieved of all anxiety from Bija. Surtan

agreed. Bija was expelled from Sirohi and Madan Singh Patawat was
appointed to goyern hajf of the State apportioned to the emperor, with

an army of five bUhdred soldiers.*

After the death of Maharana Udai Singh at Gogoonda his son

Jagmal Sisodla, the proclaimed successor by him, was not accepted as a

rightful claimant to the throne by the nobles. Maharana Pratap was

girded with sword and hailed as a king of Mewar by the nobles. Thus
disappointed, Jagmal went to the Mughal court where he was welcomed

by Akbar. Akbar took advantage of this opportunity and further fomen-

ted the rivalry between the two brothers. He was thinking of granting a

jagir to Jagmal when Rai Singh’s letter, mentioning the inclusion of the

portion of Sirohi in the imperial khalsa, was received. The courtiers

submitted that Sisodia Jagmal was married to the daughtej of Maharao

Man Singh of Sirohi, that he was thoroughly acquainted with that part of

the country and had petitioned also to that effect. The emperor consi-

dering Sisodia Jagmal qualified in every way sent him to Sirohi with his

firman where Surtan made over to him half ofhis dominions. Bija Deora

approached the emperor as claimant to the same half, but had to come

back disappointed. He then joined Sisodia Jagmal and stayed in his

court at Sirohi.^ Thus the seeds of schism were sown between the Deoras

and the Sisodias by the Mughal emperor.

There were now t^o rulers of Sirohi. Surtan lived in the royal

mansions and Jagmal in other houses At first things vyent on smoothjy

but Jagmal’s wife sowed the seeds of discord which were watered by Bija.

jagmal’s wife who was a daughter of Maharao Man Singh of Sirohi, could

not bear the sight of the strangers (Surtan’s family) living in her father’s

palace and therefore, she instigated her husband. Thus infuriated Sisodia

Jagmal with Bija attacked the palace of Surtan in his absence but in vain.

Jagmal now thought that he would be compelled to leave Sirohi on

Surtan’s return and therefore, left Sirohi of his own accord and went to

Akbar. Akbar at once sent Maharao Rai Singh Chandrasenot and Koli

Singh of Dahtiwara with a detachment of the Imperial forces to Sirohi.

As soon as the tidings of Jagmal’s arrival reached Surtan, he left Sirohi

and having strategic motives, went to Mt. Abu. Jagmal occupied Sirohi
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and lived in the palaces. Jagmal also wanted to wrest the fort of Abu

from Surtan and therefore marched towards Achalgarh. Surtan advanced

to meet him and halted at a strategic place, four miles from him. Bija

Deora and others were asked by Rai Singh Chandrasenot to go with some

Muslim soldiers to Bhitrat. While going to Bhitrat, Bija warned his

comrades Rai Singh and Jagmal to be very careful in case Surtan attacked

them. The Rathors thereupon tauntingly replied that where there were

no cocks, morning never dawned.’

Surtan atonce imformed Deora Samra of Bija’s departure towards

Bhitrat. Samra said, “There is no time to lose. Rai Singh and Jagmal

were stationed at Datani; they must be attacked atonce”. On 17ih October,

1583 A.D Maharao Surtan sounded his drums of war and fell upon the

enemy.’ A grim battle was fought. Shots of cannons and guns exchan-

ged and the battle lasted for a long time. The imperial forces finding

themselves in a precarious position sent the intoxicated elephants in the

Harawal (front row). Being asked by Surtan to force the retraction of

such elephants, poet Duda Asia came forward to perform this tough task.

Dudd Asia remembering the name of late Kalyanmal Rathor, the bravo,

started to shoot arrows at the heads of the elephants. Within no time

the elephants began to retreat. At this juncture Maharao Surtan and

Deora Samra attacked the imperial forces more fiercely. The valour of

Surtan astonished his enemies. The Sisodias and the Rathors left the

field in consternation and Surtan remained the victor of the day.’

SisodmJ^agma!,.Rai Singh Chandrasenot. Koli_Singh._of Dantiwara

the three leaders of the imperiariarmy were killed in th is battle. The

casualties on the side of imperial array were heavy and included 22 war-

riors of Rathor clan, the list of which is given in the Kfiayat of Muhta

Nainsi.® Deora Bija was also killed in the valley of Mt. Abu near

Vasthanji.®

Akbar’s army met dreadful reverses and very few escaped unhurt.

Rai Singh’s state-drum (the drum is still kept in SirohiJ, his weapons and

horses, Jagmal’s weapons and other property fell in Surtan’s hands. Very

few Rajputs of Sirohi army were killed, the most important of them being

Deora Samra Narsinhot. When the Sirohi monarch traversed the field,

he saw the famous Rathors’ charm poet, Adha Dursa, among the

wounded. A Rajput who accompanied the Rao said, “Give him also a

dose ofmilk,” which meant “Despatch him.” Dursa said, “I am a charan,

not a Rajput and it is improper for Rajputs to kill cltarans.'* ~ The

Maharao then said, “If you are a charan, compose a verse in praise of

Deora Samra who has just been killed.” The charan thereupon read

extempore

TRt ^ ^ TRiT ^ I
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(Samra has glorified his death in four ways, he saved the land of
his king, acquired fame for his hills, a good name to be proud of for his
descendants and caused a havoc among the enemy.)

The Mabarao was extremely pleased to hear the verse; gave him a seat
in his own palanquin, had his wounds cured, afterwards made him his
court poet and granted a jagir.^“

This victory was gained solely through the valour of Surtan and his

fame resounded throughout the whole of Rajputana. Adha Dursa com-
posed a verse in praise of Maharao Surtan’s chivalry and victory in this

battle of Datani wliich is given below

“qET 55)5 ^rfi^rnr 'sfera, qraKiT fR”
‘

‘qif "i'.-iqsKl ;r)T-^[q<TT”

“sKtjrrar struftt

Sisodia Jagmal and Rai Singh Chandrasenot were killed in the palace

of Sirohi^® according to the Akbarnama but this account pertaining to the

deaths of Jagmal and Rai Singh is not true They were both killed in the

battle of Datani. “ Muhta Nainsi known as Abul Fazl of Raiasthan
i_i_ij I BU III r~~" - -- 1-*

1 >

records the same facts Annals of Jodhpur, as also the papers of (1611

and 1612*7^70.1 I06S and 1669 V.S found there, expressly state that Rai

Singh Chandrasenot was killed at Datani with several well known Rathors

whose names are mentioned.^* The cenotaph of Deora Samra

is s’ill in existence at Datani.'® Deora Bija’s cenotaph is also found at

Ubera village near Vasthanji Abul Fazl has, however, ignored the reverse

of Datani and says that they were killed in the palace, this being stated

evidently with the intention of hiding the defeat of the imperial army by a

petty chief. From the above facts we conclude that this battle was fought

at Datani and there seems to be no hitch in accepting it.

Thus the battle of Datani is one of the most important battles not

only of Sirohi but of the whole of Rajasthan. It showed that inspite of

dissensions, a ruler of a petty State of Rajasthan could baffle the mighty

forces of the Mughal empire. Datani is in fact a Thermopylae where

Maharao Surtan like Leonidas strove hard to keep the banner of liberty

ever flj’ing, thus inspiring other rulers for the same noble cause.
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SAWAI JAI SINGH AND THE SAYYID BROTHERS

Dr. V. S. Bhatnagar

With Farrukhsiyar’s victory over emperor Jahandar Shah oh 31st

December 1712, the po'itical scene at Delhi vvas drastically altered. On
ist February 1713, Zulfiqar Khan, the Wiizir, was put to death and his

father Asad Khan, the Wakil-i-Mutlaq was dismissed in disgrace. i The

resulting liquidation of the Irani group disturbed the equilibrium which

had existed till now between the various groups of nobles at the court and

in the coming years paved the way for unbriddled rise of the Sayyids.

Under the new .set up, Sayyid Abdullah Khan became the Wazir with the

title of Qutb-ul-mulk and the governorship of Multan. Sayyid Hussain

Ali received the post of Mir Bakshi with rank of 7000/7000 and the

government of Bihar. 2 The Sayyids knowing that their sudden elevation

to the two highest posts would be resented by the senior and rnore

expereinced nobles, proceeded cautiously and tried to win the good-

will of other sections in the nobility. In deference to Hindu senti-

ments, they secured formal abolition of the Jizya and pilgrim tax. To
satisfy the Turani leaders they secured for Chin Qulich Khan the vice-

royalty of the Deccan, rank of 7000/7000 and title of Nizam-ul-Mulk; for

Mohammad Amin Khan the post of second Bakshi and for his son

Qamruddin Khan that of the Darogah of the Ahdis.

The case with Jai Smgh and Maharaja Ajit Singh was different.
,
The

two Rajput rulers, with the assistance of Mewar, had successfully .defied

the Imperial Government during 1708-10 on the question of restoration

of their watans resumed by the ernperor Bahadur Shah soon after his

accession, and had never been reconciled towards him though their

demands had subsequently been acceded to They took
,

no
.
part in the

contest fqr the throne which took place at Lahore after. Bahadur Shah’s

death in February 1712 and though emperor Jahandar Shah, who came

out successful from the contest, conferred upon Jai Singh, rank of 7000/

7000 and on 14th November, ten days before prince Aizuddin’s route at
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Khajwah, appointed him to the Government of Malwa arid Maharaja
Ajii Singh to that of Gujarat with rank of yOOO/yoOO, they did no't move
from their States.^

Jai Siiigh secures government of Malwa

Farrukhsiyar, after his victory over Jahandar Shah agreed to restore

Jai Singh and Ajil Singh ihc mansabs they were holding at the timfe

of Bahadur Shah’s death but was unwilling to consider the mansabs etc.,

granted to them by Jahandar Shah 4 But even in Bahadur Shah’s time,

the two princes weie dissatisfied with their ranks and postings received

from that emperor. When suhimoned to the court by emperor Fdrrukh-

siyar, Jai Singh and Ajit Singh expressed their willingness to aceept

postings in the provinces and promised to visit the court after their fears

had been allayed. Privately they asked for them the governments of

Malwa and Gujarat or Malwa and Burhanpur.^ But the emperor dis-

approved the idea of posting both the Rajas in the same quarter. In his

letter of 16th September, Jagjiwandas, Amber’s vakil, informed Jai Singh

that Abdullah Khan had recommended him (Jai Singh) for the grant of

subahdari of Malwa or Burhanpur and had suggested grant of Lahore or

Dudh dr Allahabad Subahs to Ajit Singh.® But in the middle of October

1713, orders were pas.sed appointing Jai Singh to Malwa and Ajit Singh

to Thatta.^ The reason for Ajit Singh’s appointment to an inferior pro-

vince was his persistant refusal to Visit the Court and for getting

Mohkham Singh, soil of Rao Indra Singh, murdered at Delhi on 16ih

August 1713.* Ajit Singh’s conduct led to Sayyid Husain Ali’s conipaign

against him in December 1713.® In May 1714, Ajit Singh was forced to

go to Thattd, to send his son to the court, and to marry his daiightef to

the emperor.

Abdullah Khan and Jai Singh try to secure Gujarat to Ajit Singh

Despite the harshness of the terms, Ajit Singh’s relations with the

Sayyids increasingly improved in the coming years. The reason is found

in Sayyid Abdullah Khan’s secret efforts to secure for Ajit Singh the

government of Gujarat for which latter was very anxious. By obliging

Ajit Singh in this manner, the Quib-ul-mulk hoped to win him over to his

side, thereby -strengthening his position vis-a-vis the emperor. Farrukh-

siyar’s relation with his ministers, never cordial, had sharply deteriorated

soon after victory over Jahandar Shah Each side suspected the other of

trying to monopolise power and undermining the position of the other.

Each side charged the other of bad faith and ingratitude.

In early July, while Ajit Singh was reported to be proceeding to

Thatta, Sayyid Abdulla Khan sent a verbal message to Jai Singh suggesting

that he along with Ajit Singh should march towards south; to face the

Marathas who were intruding into Malwa regularly since J7'10. Abdulla

Khan would then impress.upon the emperor the need to grant Gujarat to
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Ajit Singh in view of the increasing threat to that province from the

Marathas. The emperor, Abdulla Khan believed, would agree to his

suggesfion and Ajit Singh would secure the province of his choice. In

his letter of 6th July 1714, Jai Singh informed Ajit Singh about Abdulla

Khan’s message.*® Though Ajit Singh did not act upon it, he never took

charge of Thatta, and was soon ordered to take charge of Subah Ahmada-

bad. There is no doubt that Abdulla Khan was mainly instrumental in

securing Gujarat for Ajit Singh who now drifted to the camp of his ally.

'

Jai Singh in Malwa

Upto the middle of 1714, Jai Singh’s relation with the Sayyids

were quite cordial. In November 1713, he left for Ujjain to take charge

of the province. There he gave a good account of himself in checking

the Maratha incursions and in dealing with the trouble makers like Babu

Ram Jat, Dilir Afghan. Mohan i^ingh Adinat of Barwani etc. Meanwhile,

the relations between the Sayyids and the emperor were go'iig from bad

to worse and soon Jai Singh was drawn into their vortex.

Jai Singh’s relations with the Sayyids cool off

From 1715 Jai Singh’s relations with the Sayyids cooled off no doubt

on account of his refusal to join their camp. Jai Singh did not feel any

need to court Qutb-ul-Mu!k’s favour so long as he believed himself

secure in the emperor’s favour “In former reigns”, writes Mirza

Muhammad, “a noble, when he found the sovereign gracious to him never

thought of paying court to any else ”*' In July 1715, when Hussain Ali

passed through Ujjain on way to the Deccan to take charge of the pro-

vince, Jai Singh ignored him and went away to a village 70 miles from

Ujjain to marry the daughter of a Chauhan Jagirdar. Hussain Ali did

not fail to protest against this intentional breach of protocol. He suspec-

ted emperor’s connivance in this and complained, “If this movement is

in accordance with intimation from the Court, let it be ordered that I

return from this place otherwise Daud Khan will behave in the same way

tomorrow.” The emperor replied regarding Jai Singh’s misbehavior:

“the Amir-ul-Umara (Hussain Alit has been invested with the power of

appointing or dismissing him. Moreover there was no likelihood that

Daud Khan behaving in a similar manner.”** The emperor knew that the

Amir-ul-Uraara would dare not dismiss Jai Singh as that would

precipitate a crisis and for which the Sayyids were not prepared. Nor did

Jai Singh have any fear of Hussain Ali as his letter of 26th Jan., 1715 to

Maharana Sangram Singh indicates. “Amir'-ul-Umara is proceeding to

the Deccan via Ajmer”, he wrote,“He has intentionally chosen this route.

Let us see what he intends doing there. We should remain prepared to

deal with him. If he has evil intentions, he will be put to shame. I will

do as per your orders,” The letter shows the growing distrust and

estrangement between Jai Singh and the Sayyids.'3
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Jai Sfngh goes to the Court against Hussain Ali’s wish

Towards the end of Sepetember, 1715, Jai Singh received emperor’s

letter calling him to the court. But shortly afterwards Husain Ali wrote

to him not to leave Malwa in order to face the Maratha inroad.** But

on receiving the emperor’s orders again, he left Malwa and arrived at

Ajmer in the middle of March. From there he sent Deep Singh Kachha-

waha and Jagram, two senior offi:ials of Amber, to meet the emperor.*’

He was delayed, probably at Amber, and reached the Court in the middle

of September. Shortly afterwards he was asked to lead compaign against

Churainan Jat.

The Jat campaign further cmhitfers the relations

Jai Singh’s relations with the Sayyids were further strained on

account of this campaign. White Jai Singh did his utmost to capture

Thun, Sayyid Abdullah Khan, whom the emperor had not consulted about

this campaign tried his best to save Churaman.*’ Firstly, Jai Singh had

to tolerate in his army many officers who were hand-in-glove with the

Sayyids. Among these were Maharao Bhim Singh of Kotah, Rao Gaj

Singh of Narwar and Sayyid Muzaflfar Khan, the maternal uncle of the

Sayyids.*’ The Jats fought with great pluck and courage but Jai Singh

too pressed the siege with great vigour despite famine conditions in the

region, but he could not make Churaman to surrender. In January 1718,

Jai Singh complained to the emperor that though he had repeatedly

defeated the enemy, he was not inclined to yield on account of the secret

encouragement and support that he was receiving from the court Jai

Singh’s charge was right. Churaman had offered a bribe of rupees twenty

lakhs to Sayyid Abdullah Khan and a tribute of thirty lakhs to the

Government as a price for calling off the compaign.*® When Jai Singh

returned to Delhi (third week of May 1718) be asserted that had the

fight been permitted to continue for a month more, Churaman would have

been brought down on his knees. He accused the Qutb-ul-mulk of

cheating him of success against the Jats by pressing Churaman’s applica-

tion. To honour Jai Singh the emperor conferred upon him the Mahi-

maratib (21st May). Two days later, Abdulla Khan came to see him

and presented him a dagger; Jai Singh in return offered a mohur to the

Nawab.*®

Meanwhile the emperor’s efforts to liquidate the Sayyids were

proceeding apace. He called Sarbuland Khan (July 1718) and the Nizam-

ul-Mulk (September) to take lead in the matter but they had their own

selfish objects; Abdullah Khan won them over by securing for them the

government of Kabul and Malwa respectively. He also won over

Mohammad Amin Khan, the Nizam’s cousin whom Farrukhsiyar had
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dismissed from the Subdhdari of Malwa, by having him Testored.®”

A few months later when the crisis reached its ciimax, he strongly

advised Hussain Ail to depose Farrukhsiyar. ® * Maharaja Ajit Singh who

arrived towards the end of 1718 also joined the Sayyids.®®

In view of the continued attempts of the emperor to dislodge the

Sayyids and the attempts of the latter to make their own position as

formidable as possible, Abdullah Khan recalled Husain Ali from the

Deccan who had agreed to go there (May i7l5j on the clear understanding

that nothing would be done which might prejudice their position. Hussain

Ali started from Aurangabad for Delhi in Nov., 1718. Besides 8000 to

9000 of his own troops, Peshwa Balaji Vishwanath at the head of 11000

to 12000 Maratha troops also accompanied him to secure the ratification

of the treaty which Husain Ali had concluded with them conceding them

right to fcollect Chauth and Sdrdeshmukhi through their own agents in the

Deccan Subah; confirmation of Swarajya and their recent conquests in

Berar etc. Farrukhsiyar had refused to ratify the treaty oh the grohud

that it was against the interests of the empire.®*

The emperor was much alarmed at the prospects of Husain AH’s

arrival in Delhi and in vain sent firmans asking him to return as the

situation there did not permit his absence from the Deccan.

Farrukhsiyar also tried to propitiate Sayyid Abdullah Khan and

persuaded Jai Singh to visit the Saiyyid. On JOth December 1718 Jai

Singh had a meeting with the Nawab who received him courteously and

presented him a dagger and some other articles. On 4th January 1718,

Abdullah Khan returned the visit. He again visited Jai Singh’s camp on

the 11th January.** On 6th January, Jai Singh held a reception in

the emperor’s honour and was awarded the title of Rajadhiraj-

Rajendra.®*

Husain All’s arrival; the Sayyids mahipulate Jai Singh’s departure

On the 27th Rabi I (6ifi February 1719) Sayyid Husain Ali arrived

in the vicinity of Delhi; ' While passing through the territory of Sawai

Jai Singh, his troops plunderW the villages, destroyed the standing crops

and carried away women and children.®* About a week later Sayyid

Abdullah Khan told the emperor that his brother objected to Sawai Jai

Singh’s presence in the capital as he feared a clash between his (Jai

Singh’s) troops and the Marathas. He requested the emperor to dismiss

Jai Singh from' the Court and to ask him to return to his country for-

thwith.®® Husdin Ali also sent Balaji Pandit to convey that he had

always entertained friendly feelings towards him (Jai Singh) and advised

'him to ledve Delhi and return to his State. , Jai Singh gave some assii-
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ranees of a friendly nature to Balaji and informed the emperor about

Husain. Ali’s message.*® As the emperor and his advisers were keen to

avert the culmination of the crisis, he sent a personal note to Jai Singh
bidding him to leave for Amber. “The need of the hour is that he (Jai

Singh) should leave for his watan tomorrow and devote himself to the

affairs of his Zamindari. He has been granted leave and Khilat was

being sent for him. He need not wait for formal leave taking and should

clepart from here positively. With best wishes’’.

On receiving this note Jai Singh conveyed to the emperor that the

Sayyids had no desire to settle the issue peacefully. “They want that

f should be separated from your Majesty. Your Majesty’s interest and

welfare lies in coming out of the fort and pitching the royal tents out-

side. I am with your Majesty and assure you that none can dare touch

your august person.” He urged the emperor to place himself at the head

of his household troops and to fall upon the Sayyids. He assured that

he had with him 20000 tried and faithful soldiers and was prepared to

fight to the last. “The moment your Majesty’s troops and friends

perceive that you are acting openly and with vigour, they would flock

to you from all parts and will put it in your power to punish your

enemies. I am even inclined to believe that at such a sight, the numbers

that seem to follow the standard of the two brothers will quit it and

return to their lawful master and will be assisting in crushing them to

atom so that those falling at once from the height of their hopes shall be

obliged to submit.”*' But the emperor, anxious to avoid a showed own,

did not act upon Jai Singh’s advice nor did he cancel the order desiring

Jai Singh to leave for h s State- Jai Singh therefore bad to move out

of the Delhi on 3rd Rabi II. The same day Husain Ali entered the

capital. On 13th February, he had his first audience with the emperor.
Jai Singh had been staging at Sarai Sahil outside Delhi. When he learnt

that all the demands of the Sayyids had been fulfilled, he left for his

State.*® Five days later Farrukhsiyar was dragged out of the Palace,

deposed and blinded and at a bizarre ceremony, Rafi-ud-darjat was

installed as the emperor.

Jai Singh rises in revolt

After Farrukhsiyar’s deposition and imprisonment, Jai Singh returned

to Amber and began to prepare for the inevitable clash with the Sayyids.

He sent urgent letters to Chhabila Ram Nagar the Governor of Allahabad,

ChhatrasalBundela, Maharao Budhsingh, the Nizam, and supported Mitra-

sen’s move to enthrone Nekusiyar, the eldest son of prince Akbar and a

State prisoner in Agra fort since 1681. He carried out his role efiectively

and crowned Nekusiyar in the Agra fort on 4th May 1719.3* To secure

Maratha help against the Sayyids, Jai Singh and Maharana Sangram

Singh contacted Shahu also.s^ But here, they were merely taking a

chance ps the Marathas had recently acquired important concessions
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in the Deccan through the good oflSces of Sayyid Husain Ali and there-

fore were unlikely to go against the SayyiQS, unless there was a chance of

securing gieater gains on their fall.

To meet the threat at Agra, the Sayyids promptly despatched an

army under Haidar Quli Khan, Maharao Bhim Singh, Churaman Jat and

others and on 14th June Husain Ali himself set out with 25000 troops

to deal with the situation. By this time, Jai Singh had covered one stage

and was awaiting Chhabila Ram’s news. He also learnt that the Nizam

was moving towards Agra.33

To bar Jai Singh’s path, the Sayyids instructed Nasratyar Khan, of

Mewat, to take up position with a suitable force at Kala Dhar and to

summon the Rajput zaraindars of Amber, punishing those who did not

join him by plundering their territory .3* Sayyid Abdullah Khan also

instructed Qayum Khan, the Zaraindar of Faihpur and Jhunjhunu to

“win over the Rajput Zamindars from the Mahals of the territory

of the rebel” and to co-operate with Maharaja Ajit Singh’s armies which

would be coming from Marot side.35 Besides this the Sayyids appointed

Bakshi Dilawar Ali Khan and Zafar Khan with a suitable force at

Fathpur.35 In this manner, they tried to hemdown Jai Singh at Amber till

they would be free from the siege of Agra Fort.

Jai Singh’s correspondence with Maharaja Ajit Singh

But the Sayyids, while taking all prompt measures to counter Jai

Singh’s threat, were keen to avoid a war in Rajputana, which was bound

to flare up if Jai Singh, fully backed by Mewar, was pushed too far.

Hence, soon after Farrukhsiyar’s deposition the Sayyids had informed

Jai Singh that his State and mansab were being conSrmed upon hirri

and that he was being posted at Bidar.s^ jai Singh did not accept the

offer immediately and to gain time, prolonged the negotiations. But

when the news of Nekusiyar’s enthronement at Agra had been confirmed

and Chhabila Ram was reported to be approaching Mathura, Jai Singh

adopted defiant tone in his letter of 5th June, and rejecting the Sayyid’s

charges against him, justified his conduct.*® With this letter the negoti-

ations for a compromise ended and Jai Smgh marched to Toda, about

80 miles south-west of Agra. His troops were we iring saffron robes and

maur, indicating their determination to fight to the finish. But he was
forced to hair there as there was no news as yet from Chhabila Ram.**
The Nizam, as became known later on, kept himself aloof from the

'struggle and Chhabila Ram was held up in his province by the revolt of

Jasan Singh of Kalpi, inspired at Sayyids’s instance by Muhammad Khan
Bangash.^®

The Sayyids were fully aware of the grave danger which Chhabila

Ram’s union with Jai Singh could pose for them. They therefore tried

their best to wean him away from Jai Singh. Professing sincere friend-
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ship with Chhabila Ram, whom he described as “the strength of my arms

and my helper and assistant in all matters,” he informed that an increase

of 500 was being made in Girdhar Bahadur’s mansab and assured him
about an appropriate increase in his (Chhabila Ram's) mansab also after

the fall of Agra Fort which was likely to be achieved in a week or ten

days. He also asked Chhabila Ram to send Girdhar Bahadur to the

Court.^*

The Maharana exhorts Chhabila Ram

Painting a hopeful picture of the gathering opposition against the

Sayyids, the Maharana informed that many persons being unhappy (on

the Sayyid’s side) had contacted Jai Singh and oneof them (Nizam?) would

be joining him soon. He urged Chhabila Ram to start with all possible

speed as time was fast running out. He himself had sent a large army

with artillery under Biharid as, ignoring the rains, to go “that side”(?)

via Malwa and to advance further on in co-operation with the Nizam,

who too was coming with a well equipped army. When no reply came

from Chhabila Ram, nor any news was heard of his advance towards

Agra, the Maharana again exhorted him “to set out boldly for his desti-

nation without further delay or hesitation and earn a good name”.<*

There is no doubt that the Nizam was committed to co-operate with Jai

Singh in opposing the Sayyids. This is not only proved by the Maharana’s

letter to Chhabila Ram but also from Jai Singh’s letter of Bhadon 4

(24th July or 8th August) 1719 to Biharidas mentioning that the Nizam-

ul-Mulk was marching rapidly from Ujjain and Chhabila Ram was also

coming and according to the account received from Agra, he had crossed

at Kalpi.<3

The Sayyids were not unaware of Maharana’s move. “Certain

undesirable events had occurred at the instigation of the leading

Zamindars of Malwa and with the assistance of RajadhiraJ (Jai Singh)”,

wrote Abdullah Khan to the Maharana. “I have striven according to

my power and ability to the fulfilment of his demands and objectives

and made the necessary efforts for the purpose. My earnest desire is

that in position and trust, he should enjoy a status of equality with our

kindred and companions. But as that ill-advised person had marched

from Amber with the intention of facing the royal army, it is imperative

to retort him and devastate his territory”. Abdullah Khan expressed

his reluctance to see Jai Singh’s ancient family ruined and asked the

Maharana that even now he might “save him from his erroneous claims

and call him to your side and stop him from advancing any further.

An enquiry in his demands may be made and if they are sent to us in

wrltingj.efforts will be made for their acceptance.”” But the Maharana
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was not impressed by this letter and continued to support Jai Singh

whole-heartedly as before.

Abdullah Ehan calls off campaign against Jai Singh

Meanwhile Sayyid Abdullah Khan, alongwith emperor Rafi-ud daula,

had reached Kosi where, on Maharaja Ajit Singh’s advice, it was decided

not to march directly to Amber but to keep to the left and reach Fatehpur

where Bakshi Dilawar Ali and Zafar Khan were already
,
entrenched,’*

Though Ajit Singh claimed subsequently that he averted the compaign

at Jai Singh’s request’®, there is no doubt that Abdullah Khan himself

was disinclined to proceed further as he wanted to be near Agra at the

time of its capitulation; he feared his brother might not appropriate' the

entire wealth preserved in the fort. He therefore turned towards

Kharaoli about 6 miles from Agra. There he learnt about the fall of

Agra Fort on the 27th Ramzan (2od August) and few days later {20th

Shawwal) had a meeting with his brother.’^ The capitulation of Agra

Fort was a serious set back to Jai Singh; so long as Nekusiyar’s flag

was flying at Agra, half of the Sayyid’s strength was locked up theie.

The projected compaign against Jai Singh was delayed by a few

days owing to the death of emperor Rafi-ud daula (18th September) and

the installation of prince Roshan Akhtar as emperor Muhammad Shah on

15th Zilqada, 1131.*® After Muhammad Shah’s enthronement it was

announced that the new emperor would visit Ajmer to pay respects at

the shrine of Khwaja Muin-ud-din Chishti. The real motive however

was to give Sawai Jai Singh a chance to make his submission; in case

he did not do so, the army was to proceed against Kim.’®

Jai Singh conciliated

When the army was at Fatehpur Sikri, Maharaja Ajit Singh offered

to meet Jai Singh on his way to Jodhpur. The meeting was fixed for

3rd Muharram at Kala Dhar. After the meeting Ajit Singh informed

the Qutb-ul-Mulk that Jai Singh had "publicly expressed his desire to

become his (Ajit Singh’s) son-in-law’’. Welcoming the news, Abdullah

Khan wrote to Ajit. "Your acceptance of the Raja’s request which

was in response to his desire as you have written, is in keeping with his

present and future welfare. His fate has helped. God willing, his secret

malice will be changed into goodwill. The date which has been fixed

for the wedding is most auspicious and fortunate and the wedding

certainly be celebrated at that, auspicious moment.”®® According to

Qasim, Jai Singh was given twenty lakhs of rupees for purchasing back

Amber from the Brahmins upon whom he had bestowed it when setting

out for Tpda; to the public it was announced as a gift on the occasion
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of his marriage with Maharaja Ajit Singh’s daughter.” Jai Singh also

received faujdari of Sarkar Sorath and the Muslim nobles who had
taken shelter with him were pardoned and allowed to stay at Amber.”

On the whole, it was an honourable conclusion of the affair for

Jai Singh and the best under the circumstances. Let down by the Nizam
and Chhabila Ram and the resistance at Agra having fizzled out, Jai Singh

had no other option but to come to terms with the Sayyids for the

time being, and wait for a better opportunity to settle scores with them.

Maharaja Ajit Singh reached Jodhpur on 10th December 1719. In

May 1720, Sawai Jai Singh accompanied with Rao Raja Budh Singh and

the chief of Shivpuri, who after his expulsion at the hands of Bhim Singh

of Kotah had joined Jai Singh, came to Jodhpur to marry Surva Kumari,

the Rathore princess, whom he had Ijetrothed on 26th July 1708, On the

.19th May 1720, on the occasion of the unveiling of the bride’s face at

Amber, dresses and ornaments were; presented to her.^^

Though the Sayyids were cautious in dealing with Sawai Jai Singh,

they could afford to be harsh . with Maharao Budh Singh of Bundi.

Shortly after Budh Singh’s departure from Bundi, they gave the Kotah

ruler permission to annex Bundi, In February 1720, Bhim Singh with

the help of an army of 15000 under Sayyid Dilawar Ali, the Bakshi of

Hussain Ali Khan and Raja Gaj Singh of Narwar captured Bundi after

some hard fighting.” After losing Bundi, Budh Singh tried his best to

assist Girdhar Bahadur, who after the death of Chhabila Ram (August,

1719) was holding out Allahabad. After the arrival of Hada and Bundela

forces, the strength of Girdhar Bahadur’s troops increased to 20000.^^

But shortly afterwards the Sayyids conciliated Girdhar Bahadur by an

offer of the governorship of Awadh and a gift of rupees thirty lakhs.^®

The successive reverses of the Sayyids, their rapid dovrnfall

Just at the time when all the opposition to the Sayyids seemed to

have died down and their position appeared stronger than ever, a series

of reverses precluded their ascendancy in no time. The details of their

clash with the Nizam are not called for here. Contrary to their promise

the Sayyids asked the Nizam to give up Malwa which they had granted

him in March 1719. Realising that the Sayyids were bent upon ruining

him, he crossed the Narbada (28th April, 1720) and gained possession of

Asirgarb. Nizam’s rebellion had now begun.”

While Dilawar Ali Khan and his army, on receiving signal from

Delhi, were crossing Chambal, Sayyid Abdulla Khan sent a letter to the

Nizam denying all hostile intentions towards him.^® At the same time,

he sent urgent letters to Balaji Vishwanath, not knowing that he had died
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on 2nd April, and to Chhatrapati Shahu seeking help for Alim Ali, Husain

Ali’s deputy in the Deccan, against the Nizam.^s

Shortly afterwards, on 9th June 1720, Dilawar Ali Khan and his

splendid army was annihilated by the Nizam at Pandhar, about 36 miles

from Burhanpur. This obliged the Sayyids to use soft tone with the

Nizam. They also advised Alim Ali Khan to delay the decisive action

till the arrival of Husain Ali. Husain Khan wrote to the Nizam that

Dilawar Ali had been sent only to escort his family. “As he showed

impudence of barring your path and proclaimed something else (about my
orders), the Lord be praised, he had received what he deserved”. He
also informed the Nizam that the emperor was bestowing upon him

(Nizam) the government of the Subahs of the Deccan.

A

few days

later (31st July) Sayyid Alim Ali, contrary to the Maratha advice to

return to Aurangabad and to wait for Husain Ali’s arrival, led his army

against the Nizam at Balapur and suffered defeat and death.'®

These withering blows forced the Sayyids to meet the Nizam’s

challenge with all their might. After much discussion it was decided that

Husain Ali, along with the emperor should proceed against the Nizam
while Abdullah Khan would remain at the capital. Husain Ali chose

the longer route N-ia Ajmer instead of going via Gwalior and Narwar so

that he might reinforce his army by the Rajputs, specially the Rathors.®*

But Ajit Singh was reluctant to accompany the Nawab to the Deccan

and advised Abdullah Khan that the army should proceed by the straight

road and reach the Narbada at the earliest. In reply Abdullah Khan

pointed out that the Chambal was in flood. “Apart from this”, he added,

“it is necessary for my brother to meet a trustworthy friend like you in

order to consult regarding certain matters”. He asked Ajit Singh to reach

Ajmer so that Husain Ali might not have to wait even for a day for him.

At this critical time, Abdullah Khan wanted to make himself sure of

Jai Singh’s attitude also. “You should strive more than ever for reas-

suring and conciliating Rajadhiraj who is the pillar of the affairs of the

State and of the Government and should certainly bring him with you

(to Ajmer)” he wrote to Ajit Singh. “The suspicion and doubt that you

formerly entertained about him were misplaced. Particularly now as he

has become your son-in-law what further cause is there for concern.

Because he is very much afflicted in his mind, you should not show any

hesitation in reassuring him.”®3 But as will be seen, Jai Singh had no

mind to help the Sayyids or to be taken in by their friendly declamations

at this time.

Sayyids Husain Ali along with the emperor and a number of impor-

tant nobles started from Delhi on 2nd September 1720 and arrived at
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Toda Bhim, about 60 miles east of Jaipur on the 28th September. Here
at midday, he was assassinated in the full knowledge of the emperor.
The leading conspirators included two future wazirs viz., Muhammad
Amin Khan and his son Qamr-ud-dim Khan, and Haidar Quli Khan, all

Turanis as well as Saadat Khan, a Persian; the hired assassin was Mir
Haidar Beg Dughlat of Kashgar.''^

Jai Singh’s activity after Husain Ali’s assassination

After the feeble resistance offered by the disheartened supporters of

Husain Ali had languished within hours of his assassination, firmans were
despatched to Sawai Jai Singh, Raja Girdhar Bahadur, the Nizam, Abdus
Samad Khan and others informing them about this development and

urging them to come at the earliest.«5 When Mabarana Sangram Singh

came to know of Husain Ali’s assassination, he asked Jai Singh as to

“what our duty demands of us at this juncture’’. Jai Singh had already

sent a letter lo the Mabarana informing him that he would be assisting

the erdperor against Abdulla Khan and advised the Mabarana to do the

same.®® Jai Singh also wrote to the other Rajput rulers asking them to

join the emperor with suitable force and in case they were unable to come
personally, then to send their troops under some senior nobles.®^ But the

Rajput rulers in general were disinclined to participate in the contest. The
recent events had shown the mercurial loyalty of the Mughal nobility

specially of man like Muhammad Amin Khan who was playing a leading

role at this time. The Rajput rulers were also unacquainted with the

character and the capacity of the new emperor. These factors weighed

with Jai Singh also though to a lesser extent. In his letter of 28th

October, the Maharana regretted that he could not send the troops on

account of some internal problem. A few days later, he did despatch

troops but by the time they reached Shahpura, Jai Singh’s letter arrived

informing him that the task had been accomplished and he might recall

his men.®® Maharaja Sujan Singh of Bikaner also failed to send any help

to the emperor. He explained it by saying that he was ill and Maharaja

Ajit Singh had crossed into his State.®’' Raja Indra Singh advanced the

plea that the Marathas had entered Malwa and he had to be on duty

against them. These were of course mere excuses.^®

After waiting in vain for the arrival of the Nizam and reinforcement

from the Rajput State, emperor Muhammad Shah commenced his march

to fight out the final round with Sayyid Abdullah Khan. He moved

slowly, halting for a day or two at every stage vascillating all the time

whether to proceed to Agra or Delhi. To keep up the morale of his men,

he would ask 200 to 300 horsemen to separate quietly from the main army

and to return taking a detour to give the impression that reinforcements

•Were pouring in. Once when a Rajput force, which had been assigned

this duty came galloping in at dusk the news was given out that Jai Singh s

forces had arrived and that he too presently w'ould be joining the
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emperor.^,^ Meanwhile Muhammad Shah in his firman of 4th Muharrara

censured Jai Singh for his delay though the enemy had arrived at Sikri.

He asked Jai Singh to join him at the earliest, in any case before the 6th

Muharram (27th Oct., 1720) and added that he had ordered the army to

halt and was waiting for his arrival.” Shortly afterwards Jagram

arrived from Amber with troops, three to four thousand horses, according

to Khafi Khan and fifty thousand horses and a large number of foot

according to Shivdas.^^ In any case, the number was much larger than

what Khafi Khan gives. In the battle, Jagram himself was commanding

a force of ten thousand. As for himself, Jai Singh wrote to the emperor

that he was busy in collecting more troops and would be joining the royal

army soon.^* But he did not join the emperor as that would have involved

him too deep in the affair whose outcome was by no means certain. He
had learnt a bitter lesson in 1707. So He only sent military help to the

emperor but did not participate in the battle personally.

The issue was a’ecfcfed fn emperor’s favour in a hotly contested

battle near Hasanpur. According to Shivdas, Jagram was in the thick

of the battle and not in the rear along with Nasratyar Khan, Muhammad
Khan Bangash etc. as described by some writers.” The Waqaya Paper

of 10th November 1720 records “Foj Singh Kalyanot and other Rajputs

of the army which was sent to Patshah Muhammad Sbahji fought against

the Sayyids, distinguished themselves, captured Abdullah Khan, achieved

victory and won the Emperor’s praise. As a mark of high favour, the

Emperor gave them awards with his own hands, showed great kindness

and gave them siropav etc.”^® The entry show.^ that the Amber troops

had rendered good service to the emperor in the battle of Hasanpur. The

warm and honourable welcome giving to Jai Singh after the battle also

shows that his help during the conflict with Abdullah Khan was conside-

red valuable by the emperor.

The news of Abdullah Khan’s defeat and capture reached jai Singh

the same day.” Four days later, on Muhammad Amin Khan’s complaint,

the emperor mildly admonished Jai Singh for his failure to join him in

time. At the same time he asked him to come to the court without delay

for consultations on many problems of the State.?® On 11th November
when Jai Singh arrived in the vicinity of Delhi, the emperor asked Muha-
mmad Amin Khan and his son Qamr—ud-din Khan to proceed tohis camp
at Khedrabad and welcome him. In the afternoon, he was cordially

received by the emperor who conferred upon him many costly presents,

an ijafa of 4000 sawars and offered two crores of dam in inam, which he

politely declined.?®

The battle of Hasanpur finally wrung the curtain over the Sayyids

C;‘a. During the early part of this period, the Country witnessed initiation
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of liberal policies but tbe tussle between the emperor and the Sayyids

soon vitiated the entire atmosphere sapping the energy of the adminis-

tration. The struggle ended with the Crown’s prestige suffering a griveous

blow. The period also witnessed the growing influence of the Rajputs

and the Marathas in the affairs of the country and final abandonment of

Aurangzib’s policies some of which his successors had tried in vain to

continue. The fate of the Sayyids also gave a lesson; it was that the

historic position of the emperor could not be unceremoneously brushed

aside and anyone doing that would be disturbing hornet’s nest. Jai

Singh’s role in the tussle between the Crown and the Sayyid brothers was

honourable throughout and aimed at preserving the due position of the

emperor.
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THE POLITICAL LEGACIES OF MAHARAJA BIJAY SINGH

KU5URI Padmaja

Although Bijay Singh (1752-1793 A.D.) was destined to rule for a

long period of 41 years, his reign was marked by the events of constant

strife and struggle with his own kith and kin. In the beginning of his

reign he had to fight against Ram Singh, his cousin to retain the throne

of Marwar for himself. In this war of succession he had to fight against

a powerful combination of the Marathas, the ruler of Jaipur and Ram
Singh.^ This coalition of the enemies of Bijay Singh also had the backing

and support of some of the very powerful sardars of Marwar of whom the

Thakurs of Pokaran, Ras, Asop, Niwaj were pre-eminent.*

The exits of Ram Singh in the year 1772 from the contest for the

throne of Marwar did not bring any respite to Bijay Singh. The constant

interference of the Marathas, their frequent inroads in the country,^

plunder and crushing burden of tributes’ imposed by them on unwilling

Bijay Singh brought financial ruin of the State. Tne State treasury became

empty, the khalsa lands remained uncultivated, trade and commerce

received a great set back due to the disturbed conditions.

To this disorderly state the disaffection of the nobles and their

predatory raids in the vicinity of the capital and the principal towns be-

came a serious menace to the throne of Marwar.’ At -this juncture the
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fascination of Bijay Singh for Gnlab Rai, a paswani, and her growing

power and influence in the affairs of the State culminated a crisis for him.

The self willed sardars did not like her interference in the government of

the State. Moreover, Bijay Singh’s attempt to declare Man Singh

as the heir of the throne on Gulab Rai’s persuasion was the culminating

point of discontent^ and led to an open revolt of the sardars who contri-

ved to put Bhim Singh, son of Bhom Singh on the throne of Marwar for

some time.®

Bijay Singh had several sons namely®, Fateh Singh, Bhom Singh,

Zalim Singh, Sardar Singh, Guman Singh, Savant Singh and Sher Singh.

Fateh Singh, the eldest died on the 8th Nov., 1777 without any iscue. He
adopted Bhim Singh, son of Bhom Singh, the second son of Bijay Singh.

Bhom Singh, Sardar Singh and Guman Singh also died in the life-time of

Bijay Singh. Zalim Singh the third son of Bijay Singh, claimed the throne

because of his mother who was a princess of Marwar. He was given the jagir

of Nawa and later on Godwad. Bijay Singh intended to make Zalim Singh

his successor. ’ ® This encouraged him to make a bid for the throne of

Marwar. After the death^^ of Bijay Singh in 1793, Zalim Singh and Sher

Singh, two sons of Bijay Singh and Bhim Singh and Man Singh grand-

sons of Bijay Singh survived him to forward their claims for the throne.*®

Unfortunately, Bijay Singh could not finally settle the question of

his heir in his life-time, perhaps he was deprived of his life-partner in the

person of the paswani.^^ There were such powerful pulls and counters

pulls after her death that the question to rightful heir remained a matter of

dispute until he survived.

Hence, when Bijay Singh died, the State faced economic and financial

crisis. The sardars were divided into rival camps and had grown very

powerful and defiant. The Maratha interference and their ravages had

become too frequent and crushing. The rivalry between different claim-,

ants to the throne remained unresolved resulting in family feuds.** The,

Marwar nobility stood divide i into different camps, each supporting its-

own candidate.

The legacies, left by Bijay Singh for the posterity were
:

poverty,

anarchy and fractions of the different parties who were seektng selfish

ends. Of course in 1803, Man Singh seized the throne of Marwar,*^ but

with no relief to the troubled kingdom, which subsequently had to enter

into alliances with the British power.
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PATERNITY OF SURAJMAL JAT OF BHARATPUR
Dr. Ram Pande

Old age precluded Badan Singh to participate actively in the affairs

of his State. He permitted his nephew Surajmal, to take up the organi-

sational work', and retired to the towns of Sahar, Badanpura etc. In this

interim period, he merely presided over his own created Majlis-i-Kaum.^

He was increasingly incapacitated by the blindness and his nephew Suraj

mal now dominated almost all the affairs of the State.

There are different versions about Suraimal’s paternity. Father

Xavier Wendel says that Surajmal was not the son of Badan Singh nor did

he share his blood in any way.* He was the lawful son of married woman
‘Deoki’3 by her former husband. This story, described by Wendel, runs

that one day this young lady with a male child in her lap, came to see her

sister who was in the harem of Badan Singh. The Jat chief having a

glance at her, became enamoured of her. She was said to be so beautiful

that she soon rose to be his (Badan Singh’s) first favourite and her child

whose name was Surajmal displayed so much intelligence that he also got

the first position among all other children of Badan Singh. Sir Jadunath

Sarkar is also of the same opinion.^ Wendel goes on saying that Surajmal’s

outstanding genius and his deeds made it quite clear to all that he was
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the fittest man to lead the rising Jat community, though he was not pro-

vided any type of education by Badan Singh So Badan Singh adopted

him as his son and successor with the approval of the elders of the clan,

setting aside the offsprings of his body*, while Pratap Singh, the real

eldest son of Badan Singh, who was most beloved to him, brought up and

educated as successor to gaddi, was given the /flgir of Weir with a title

of Raja.®

The poet and author of Sujancharit very definitely observed that

Surajmal alias Sujan Singh was the son of Badan SingV when he links the

ancestors of Badan Singh with the lineage of Shri Krishna. But. Sudan’s

saying cannot be established as a fact because Sudan was a charan and

his composition is full of praise of his master without noticing a single

defect in him.

Dr. K.R. Qanungo says that Surajmal was the son of Badan Singh

and according to him Wendel wrote his account on the basis of a rumour.®

But Qanungo gives no authority for his assesrtion that Surajmal was the

son of Badan Singh. On the other hand, Qanungo agrees that Wendel’s

account is generally reliable as he was one of the courtiers of Surajmal

and Jawahar Singh and would not trace wrong parentage of the ruler.

According to a tradition prevailing in the form of a folk song,

Surajmal is said to be the son of the ‘Kayasth’.® However, it is difficult

to establish any historical basis of this tradition. We even disregard the

second line which refers to Surajmal as being fair {gora mukh) while he is

said to be dark complexioned by the historians.

Now the questioti arises who was Surajmal ? Bhao Singh had three

sons, Ajairam, Rupa or Rup Singh and Badna or Badan Singh. Ajairam

died at the time of Jai Singh’s first expedition against the Jats under

Churaman^® and Rup Singh is mentioned in the Balmtikandnamah^^ as

zamindar along with his uncle Churaman. But we find no mention about

him at the time of second expedition of Jai Singh against the Jats. Pro-

bably he could have died by the time. It may be presumed that ‘Deoki’

who visited the harem of Badan Singh, was the wife of Rupa Singh. It

would have been perfectly logical and sensible for her to take shelter

with Badan Singh after the death of her husband, Rup Singh. Dliarejna

or marrying elder or younger brother’s wife is in practice among the Jats.

This was the reason probably why Bada , Singh married her. A further

presumption of such a relationship is borne out by the fact that one of

the four tanks of Deeg is dedicated to the name of Rup Singh as ‘Rup
Sagar’. There is thus a strong presumption that Surajmal was the son of

Rup Singh, and thus a blood relationship of Badan Singh. Perhaps it

was the reason that Surajmal was allowed to lead the campaigns and to

expand the Jat State.
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THE MARATHA POLICY OF NORTHWARD EXPANSION AND
ROLE OF MEWAR

Dr. K. S. Gupta

Maratha advance into Malwa

By the end of the seventeenth century the decline of the Mughal
power in India had set in. In the last tvvently-five years of his life,

Aurangzeb tried hard to subdue the Marathas, but he was not successful.

Besides this, the Marathas started to raid the rich province of Malwa
which was strategically important from the point of view of Maratha

expansion. In the beginning the aim of the Marathas was to harass

the emperor and divert his attention from his offensive activities in the

south. But after his death, mutual rivalries in the Mughal court created

confusion and chaos in the distant provinces and provided greater

opportunity for the Maratha advance into Malwa. In 1711, Maratha sardar

Ganga crossed Narbada and after exacting twenty-five thousand rupees

from the people on the way, he reached as far as Ujjain.^

This and successive advances of the Marathas into the imperial

territory were serious not only for the Mughal emperor but also for the

neighbouring States like Mewar. Malwa became a vital and sensitive

point in the defence strategy of the Mughals and the survival of the

empire and independence of Mewar were very largely dependent on

effective and timely protection of this border province. Hence was felt

the necessity of appointing there a Governor like Sawai Jai Singh who

was considered a suitable vassal prince for dealing with the Marathas,

both as a diplomat and a general. He testified his appointment by his
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brave and vigorous resistance against and victory* over the huge Maratha

army in May 1715.

Mewar asked to assist in checking the Maratha advance

Soon after the September 1715, Sawai Jai Singh was summoned to

the court and was entrusted with the task of suppressing the Jats For

the next two years he remained completely engrossed in the Jat compaign

and in his absence his naib looked after the administration of the

province of Maiwa. Sawai Jai Singh’s prolonged absence from Malwa

encouraged the Maratha to resume their raids into that province. As

there was no strong Governor in Malwa at that time, letters were written

from Delhi in Qctober 1716 to the Maharana of Mewar to give military

assistance to the deputy to check the Maratha advance. It was in the

interest of Mewar also to prevent further expansion of the Marathas

into the province which touched the boundary of Mewar, hence the

,

Marahana too, readily responded by sending Bihari Das Pancholi, his

minister with an appreciable force to participate in the compaign against

Marathas.®

Mewar Minister obtains release of Sawai Jai Singh’s Officers from the

Marathas

Soon afterwards Dabhde entered Malwa and exacted Chauth from

Astha, Deogarh and several other parganas, twenty-five thousand horses

under Santa then rushed into, the province and they captured Rup Ram
Dhabai and Bhatt Himraat Rai, two prominent officers of Jai Singh.

However, when the Marathas saw that great preparations againt them
were being made at Ujjain they withdrew. The officers, however, were

not taken to Deccan because Mewar’s minister Pancholi succeeded in

securing their release.^ But the Maratha raids of the province shattered

the prestige of the Mughals in Malwa. Sawai Jai Singh was then replaced

by Muhammed Amin Khan.

When in 1720, Baji Rao became the Peshwa, systematic expansion

towards north became the definite and declared policy of the Marathas.

Their object was to plant Maratha flag from Krishna to Attack. They

were encouraged by the declining power of the emperor and the chaotic

conditions prevailing in the’ empire. Thereafter, raids into Malwa for

collecting Chauth became a regular feature, and it seems, even the Nizam
was prevailed upon to turn a blind eye to these Maratha advances into

Malwa. Still any firm footing in Malwa could not be secured because

of keen.vigilance on the part of Girdhar Bahadur, the newly appointed

Governor of Malwa (appointed on 13th June 1725).

Sahu sends his envoy to Udaipur

During this period, the Marathas instead of making raids into the

provinces of Malwa and Gujarat were engaged in negotiating their right

of realizing the Chauth from the two provinces. After the rains in the
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year 1725, Sahu sent his envoy, Prabhu Jadu Rai, to UdaipurS to

persuade the Maharana to use his good offices in getting the Maratha
right of collecting Chatith. Jadu Rai stayed at Udaipur for a long time,

but the, Maharana did not take any direct interest in the matter. He
conveyed Sahu’s request to Sawai Jai Singh so that he might use his

influence at the Imperial court..® At that time preparations to oust the

Marathas ' from Malwa were afoot at Delhi. But Sawai Jai Singh

suggested the Mughal emperor to confer an annual jagir worth ten lacs

of rupees in each of the two provinces upon Raja Sahu in case he agreed

to present himself in the court. It seems that Maharana Sangram Singh

was also in full accord with Sawai Jai Singh. This was made known to

the Maratha envoy at Udaipur and conveyed to Raja Sahu.^ Soon
after this Jadu Rai left, Mewar. Maharana ordered Munshi Sobha Ram
of Mewar to accompany him.

The humiliation of the Nizam at the hands of Baji Rao at Palkhed

in the year 1728 provided an opportunity to the latter for another

onslaught on the Mughal dominion in the north. Baji Rao despatched

his envoy, Dado Bhim Sen to obtain the views of Jai Singh about this

expedition. Jai Singh supported the move and asked him not to waste

a single moment.® Baji Rao and Chimnaji led the forces, the former

proceeding through Berar, Nagpur and the central provinces, and the

latter, through Khandesh. Movements were quick and on 29th November,
1728 encounter took place between Chinmaaji and Governor Girdhar

Bahadur near Amjhara in which the latter lost his life and he was

heartily congratulated by Baji Rao and other Maratha Sardars.^’*

Chimnaji sends elephants to the Maharana

Strangely enough this victory was celebrated by Chimnaji by sending

one of the eighteen captured elephants to the Maharana as a present

and as a mark of joy.^* Two years earlier when the Marathas had

made inroads into Mewar territory, the Maharana was bitler.^® Obviously

the Marathas were keen to win him over to their cause.

As soon as the news of Girdhar’s death reached Delhi his cousin

Bhawani Ram was installed in his place. The new Governor put brave

resistance against the Marathas, but he was soon after replaced by Jai

Singh, who adopted the policy of conciliation. As there was friendship

between Jai Singh and the Marathas, Raja Sahu directed Chimnaji

Ballal, Udaiji Pawar and Holkar th3t‘‘in consideration of the old friend-

ship existing with Jai Singh every attention should be shown to him and

that in case he demands the surrender of Mandugarh, it should be made

over to him without any hesitation”^® As a result of this a sum of ten

lacs of rupees be paid annually to the Marathas in lieu of Chaiith of

that province, and in return Sahu’s Sardars were to reside for service

at the emperor’s court^ This was not acceptable to the emperor and Jai

Singh was removed from the Governo rship.^*
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Mewar agrees to send her forces in Malwa

Again there was a change of Imperial Governor of Malwa and

Jai Singh was brought back once again for the third time in October

1732 and was asked to maintain there a force of twenty four thousand

cavalry and twenty four thousand infantry. In anticipation of his

•appointment as Governor of Malwa, Jai Singh entered into an agreement

with the Maharana of Mewar that:—

1. Out of this total force, a force of nine thousand ‘Sawar’ and nine

thousand ‘Pyada’ was to be contributed by Mewar and the remaining

fifteen thousand ‘Sawar* and fifteen thousand , ‘Pyada’ by the

Maharaja of Jaipur.

2. The revenue of the Suba from the land and the ‘Peshkash’ and

income from other sources were to be divided between Mewar and

Jaipur in the ratio of 1:2.

3. Dhabhai Nagraj was to remain with the Maharaja for seven

months during the year 1732 33 and thereafter for six months
every year. ^ ®

Soon after this agreement Sawai Jai Singh sent a Parwana to

Uhabhai Nagraj informing him of his (Jai Singh’s) appointment as the

Governor of Malwa and asked him to reach Ujjain immediately after

taking permission of the Maharana.*® Although Sawai Jai Singh was n

lukewarm adherent of the emperor’s Maratha policy yet this time he

had no intention of coming to any agreement with the Maratha. On the

contrary he had strict instructions to drive them out of Malwa.** So in

1733, Holkar and Sindhia rushed into Malwa and surrounded Jai Singh

who was encamped at Mandsaour, in order to, prevent him from going

against Chimnaji. Rajputs won over the Maratha Sardars Udaji and

Krishnaji Pawar but they soon left them when rebuked for their

unpatriotic act by Holkar. The Marathas inflicted a crushing defeat on

Jai Singh at Mandsaour and the latter was compelled to agree to pay

six lacs of rupees in cash and accepted their right to levying tribute and

promised to cede twenty-eight parganas in lieu of ChaiithP^

Policy of Conciliation

After the defeat of Sawai Jai Singh in the battle of Mandsaour
almosi entire province was lost to the Mughals. The Mughal officers

at Ujjain were only in name. This created a very serious situation for

the States of Rajasthan in general and Mewar in particular, so they

decided upon immediate action. The Rajputs resorted to what is known

as the policy of ‘Dam and Sam’ (Money and Conciliation). First the

money was used as a means, to oust the Marathas. It was.used to.
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persuade them to evacuate the occupied territory in Malwa. A promise
of five lakhs %vas made by Dhabhai Nagraj of Mewar on Feb. 27.
1733. A sum of three lakhs of rupees was paid on 17th March, 1733
as the price of evacuation of the Maratha forces from Malwa.** The
remaining two lacs of rupees were to be paid after one month. It was
also stipulated that if any sort of loss or damage was hereafter caused
in Malwa that amount would be deducted from the remaining sum of
two lacs of rupees. This remaining sum was also paid*® on May 4
1733.

Even though the Marathas had received the full amount of the
agreed sum, they were reluctant either to evacuate fully or not to distrub

Malwa. Thus this attempt of the Rajput rulers misfired and money
could not secure the desired result. When diplomacy and gold had
failed to achieve the Maratha evacuation, the Rajput rulers were keen
to decide their future course of action and therefore a conference under
the presidentship of Maharana of Mewar was called at Hurda. This
conference was significant as it afforded an opportunity for the meeting

of all the important rulers of Rajasthan. After much deliberations,

the plan to crush the Marathas from Malwa was chalked out.** Thus
for the first time since the battle of Khanwah in 1527 a Rajput con-

federation was formed under the leadership of Jagat Singh, the Maharana
of Mewar. Once again Mewar led the united Rajputs, against the

Maiathas- But a significant difference was that this unity was achieved

only on paper, not in practice. It proved to be a transitory phase and

did not produce the desired result, because every Rajput ruler had his

own ambitions which were usually in conflict with the common good and

no one was willing to give up his own interests for anything vitally

essential for the common cause. The Rajputs thus lost a splendid and

rare opportunity of resisting encroachment on their lands by the

Marathas.

Thus owing to lack of firmness on the part of Mewar and other

Rajput rulers, and the vascillating policy pursued by the rulers then,Malwa

was flung into full and complete domination of the Marathas, which

proved harmful for Mewar.
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A NOTE ON THE GUNASARGRANTHA* BY AJIT SINGH

Dr. G. N. Sharma

The work under review was found by me in the Pustakaprakash

Library of Jodhpur in a manuscript form- It consists of 160 bound folios,

each measuring 14”x 6”, and containing about 24 lines of about 17 letters

each. It is in a fairly good state of preservation, but too delicate for

handling.

As regards orthography the following points need mention. The

letters 7’ and ‘n’, ‘/7’ and ‘j’’ are so similar in appearance that they are

hardly distinguishable- Similarly, it is difficult to find a difference in

‘ku\ ‘kra’ and 'u\

The language of the manuscript is Hindi, and the script Nagari.

The entire work is in a metrical device composed mostly of dohas. The

author seems to be very particular about the natural style, remote from

the usual inflated language of the poets.

The manuscript as preserved in the Library is of immense value to

the medieval historians both as an independent and corroborative source

on the cultural history of Marwar in particular and Rajasthan in general.

It must be confessed, however, that the Giinasargrantha is very unequal

in its execution, some portion being composed in great detail, and others

more compendiously. It is most copious in what concern? the Puranic

tales and devotional verses.*
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I propose here to give a brief survey of the contents of this kavya.
ft begins with invocatory verses dedicated to the gods and goddesses.
The writer (Ajit Singh) then takes up the mythical accounts of the
Durgasaptashati^ and tales from the Bhagavata like the Kamsavadha* and
the Chiraharana.^ It also includes prayers to BhaWani and Hingula
Mahamaya.* The account of the seasons and fortnights of months are
graphic as preserved in the manuscript.^

,

The work is further interspersed with the contents of varied interest;

for instance, the happy relations between husband and wife, the arrival of
the husband from distant land, education of a son, dreams, superstitions

etc.' These notices to the common aspects of life are the most impor-
tant parts of the work. The body of the work also abounds in the des-

cription of various kinds of drinks, town planning, festivals and the impact
of the Mughals on them."

Then follows the colophon of the manuscript which appears on the

last folio. It states that it was composed by Maharaja Ajit Singh. It

was completed on the 13th of the dark-half of Phalguua, V. S. l769.»o

The work which abounds in the various aspects of different nature

evidently display Ajit Singh as a man of genius and ob-ervations. The
great charm of the work is in the character of the author, whom we find,

after all the trials of a long life, retaining interest in literary pursuits*' His

writing about the Puranic lores, gods and goddesses reveals him as a

king of undiminished faith. The work under review shows the settled

nature of his life from about V. S. 1769 (1712 A. D.) when be was in the

possession of Jodhpur and the neighbouring areas of Marwar.'* It

appears from this work that Ajit’s mind, since then, was active in for-

mulating plans of improvement of the town of Jodhpur, as well as intro-

ducing new schemes of consolidating programme like rehabilitation, edu-

cation, agricultural facilities etc. This is attested from the account of

Ajit’s reign, well preserved in the AjitodayaP*

The work also reveals that Ajit Singh also compiled his composition

from the writings of Vyas, and others, which he regularly repeated at the

time of his daily prayer. The •S'nrrra/jga Raksita** and Bhawani Salmstra-

nama^^ are some of the typical examples that have been included

within his composition The author is equally credulous in recording the

miracles of Shurabha and Nishiimbha, the counterparts of his enemies he

had to encounter in his life." In the description of Arataras, the lives

and powers of god and goddesses have been recorded with implicit

faith.*®

The opening lines and the concluding part of the manuscript are;

«fV ^ (F. l

)
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RAGHUNATH RAO’S TWO LETTERS TO KOTAH

Dr. Beni Gupta

Two important letters of Gulgule Dafter of Kotah dated the 13th

December, 1774 and I4fb December, 1774 throw an interesting light on

the relations between the Kotah State and the Marathas and also on the

conditions obtaining in the Peshwa’s house. These letters were written

to the Maharao of Kotah Uramed Singh, the dejure ruler and to Jhala

Zalim Singh, the defacto ruler and the regent of the State. Maharao
Ummed Singh was then 16 years of age. His dying father Maharao
Guman Singh had entrusted him in 1769 to the care of Raj' Rana Zalim

Singh, then a very powerful Faujdar of Kotah. The Raj Rana was doubtless

the cleverest and the most powerful diplomat in Rajasthan at that time.

The letter addressed to the Maharao reads as follows:

^^7 (?v) ^ ^
sflirrirTFffT ^

?Trsr> "TRil ^nrr^R | tfl ^rrsr wgr?!

vrratHFlHTjft |. ^ SiTff % 5IT|^

?ft ?n5 TTSTT SIT ^ ^ ^ cfV tJffT STT^ snffSR

^rd^r. Rhft U ffffr fviFiir.
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sn5Tfr»isr (5£ft) 3^^
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%^'p {I'i) ^ irnrai^ ^ n
^^T«RT% atr iR

% ?jrel^ ST^RT. ^ ^aoT ^ Tl^rr

STT?‘=^ ^twO% ^Rt. oRV tncH^ §5cfl gi rngK^n

?S3^ n^. ^tIR’ ?fMy«TT ^ ST cT: tiTTJT ^ Tf^TJ v'T «oT.

^ v^fQlV STTJ (?) ^ ^ •ool. ( o) ^ (^) ^'Tf- cfl

T|i% ^^rV. st^ sir# cR^ sngf #5:1 # srr^bciaiT #
SIT# T^5T g# ^ #T^T SR # ^TW [^) %. #

RfTf 3171# 5T ^ #eT5 5f^ t- ## SIT'T^ TR^W fefi# 1

iT#3T'Tr5TnrTr mTisrci# srrgi iitftq# sfiR

#Tra t^jst ti^

The following is the free English rendering of the first letter :

—

Marg Shirsh Sudha II V.S. 1831. After blessings to Shri Mahara-

jadhirai Shri Maharaj Shri Maharao Ummed Singhji Shri Mukhya
Pradhan (Pesh'va) Raghunalh Baji Rao says that everything is all right

here. We always wish the same for you. No letter has been received

from you for a long time. So please do write. I have written every

thing to Raj RauaZalim Singh. You will know from him and after

that kindly do what you think proper. You are a Raja of glorious past,

your bravery is well known. I trust you will do what conforms to your

name and fame.

Nothing more to be written.

Raghunathrao^

The second letter addressed to Zalim Singh may be freely trans-

lated in English as below.

Marg Shirsh Sgdha 2 V.S. 1831.

To Raj Rana Zalim Singh worthy of all compliments, blessings

from Shri Mukhya Pradhan (Peshwa) Shri Raghunath Baji Rao. Every

thing is allright here. Wish you all happiness. Some disturbances have

been created in the State by the Ministers of the Government. Tukoji

Holkar and Mahadji Sindhia had led them to the Deccan. Then I do

not know why Tukoji felt angry in his heart and Sindhia also felt
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similarly angered. But in view of their attitude, I have decided to march

to the North and am now proceeding towards your State. You are an

old Regent of Kotah. Your bravery is famous in the world. Our Govern-

ment is facing a trouble these days. I trust you will do what accords

with your name and fame. By forced marches I am reaching Kotah.

Nothing more to be written.

Raghunath Rao—

These letters were necessitated by the domestic situation which

arose in Maharashtra in 1772 and developed during the next two years in

the family of the Peshwa. Both the letters were written in the Hadautj

dialect, widely spoken in Kotah, Bundi and Jhalawar. It is obvious

that the Pfeshwas liked and preferred to write in Hadauti whenever they

had to address personal^ letters to the ruler or the Regent of Kotah.

The language of these letters is not grammatical Hadauti and were

written most probably by some Maratha Secretarj' in Peshwa ’s Court,

who had acquired some working knowledge of this dialect but was not

well conversant with it.

The letters were written by Raghunath Rao to enlist military

support of the State of Kotah against his opponents.

Peshwa Madhav Rao aged 28, died on 18th November, 1772 leaving

no issue and therefore his uncle, Raghunath Rao, wanted to seize power
and ascend the throne. He thought that he was the rightful claimant to

the Peshwaship. But his ambitious designs were set aside by Nana
Fadnavis and the Ministers who supported the claim of Narayan Rao,.

brother of the deceased Peshwa and installed him on the jgadi. Rigbunath

made no open and noisy protest at the time of the enthronement, be-,

cause Narayan Rao’s claim was stronger and carried popular opinion.

But the bitterness of Raghunath’s frustrated ambjtition continued to

rankle in his heart. All of a sudden, just after a rhdhth, Narayan kao
was found assassinated in highly suspicious circumstances. Raghunath

Rao now occupied the Peshwa’s throne. There was a strong popular

demand for an enquiry into the cause of murder. The Chief Justice

Rama Shastri appointed to head the enquiry, examined many witnesses

and delivered a judgement holding Raghunath Rao responsible for the

murder. This caused great popular unrest. The Ministers thought that

they were not safe. I’hen Ganga Bai, the widow of the murdered Peshwa,

declared that she was pregnant. This news gave a good handle to the

Ministers and Sardars. Sakha Ram Bapu, Nana Fadnavis, Pafashuram

Patwardhan and Hari Pant Furkare led her to the fort of Purahdhar and

kept her there strictly guarded by trust-Worthy persons. Then they de-

cided to dethrone Raghunath Rao and to enthrone the child to be born.

They conspired that in case a girl was born she should be replaced by a

male child.
.
With this purpose, several ladies in the family way were

kept in the fort along with Ganga Bai.
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Fortunately a male child . was born to Ganga Bai on I8ih April,

1774. After 40 days he was declared Pcshwa at Puraadhar and Raghu-

nath Rao was forced to abdicate in his favour. He fled to Burhanpur

and began to prepare for an armed conflict. Then he conspired with the

Nizam All of Hyderabad and proceeded to Indore to obtain support of

Holkar and Sindhia. At first they agreed to lend support but soon

after they withdrew and returned to their capitals. Raghunath Rao,

finding himself isolated, began to negotiate with the British East India

Company. Simultaneously these two letters were written to the Maharao

and the Regent with whom the relations of the Marathas were quite

friendly.

It seems that Zalim Singh sal on the fence and watched the pro-

gress of Raghunath’s negotiations with the East India Company. Even if

the negotiations had not materialised into a treaty between Raghunath

Rao and the Company, Zalim Singh was too foiesighted a diplomaie to

espouse the cause of a disgruntled claimant and risk a conflict with

Nana Fadanavis, Sindhia and Holkar, which would have spelt his ruin.

. THE ARZEE BAHIS AS SOURCE MATERIAL OF THE RAJPUT-
MARATHA RELATIONS

Dr. G.R. Parihar

A vast material, hitherto unknown to the Marathas and other

scholars, lying untapped in the Rajasthan Slate Archives, Bikaner, needs

a deep study. I shall refer here Arzee Bahts as they are very important

source material throwing considerable light on the Rajput—Maratha

relations.

The Arzee Bahis are seven in number. The Bahi number one and

two, corresponding to the period from V.S. 1824 to 1842 (1767-1785 A.D.)

and V.S. 1873-1874 (1816-1817 A.D) contain copies of the original

letters written by Gosains to Maharaja Bijay Singh and to Maharaja

Kumar Chhatra Singh respectively. The third Bahi, which covers the

period from V.S. 1860 to 1921 (1803 to 1864 A.D.) contains letters from

Gosains to the rulers of Jodhpur and other officials. The number four and

five Bahis deal with the correspondence carried on with the Marathas from

V.S. 1811 to 1900 (1754-1843 A. D.). The last two Bahis record the

copies of the letters sent by Mutssaddis, Sardars, Umraos, Ranis and Par-

dayats etc to the rulers and their replies. They cover a period from V.S.

1913 to 1974 (1856-1917 A.D.),

To a student of Rajput-Maratha history the Bahis bearing number

four and five, are of a great interest. These Bahis contain the copies of the

State letters sent by the rulers and administrators to the Maratha generals
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and administrators like Mahadaji, Daulat Rao, Tukoji Holkar, Anand

Rao Bable, Aba Chilnis, Rane Khan, Ambaji IngJia, Lakhwa Dada etc.

The period covered by the letters in these Bahis run from 1754 to 1843

A.D. and the total number of letters are 700 in 474 leaves. The script is

Rajasthani as spoken and written in Marwar.

The letters have not been copied chronologically. What the copyists

had done was to reserve pages for the Maratha generals and all the

letters sent to them had been written in the reserved pages chronologically.

Thus if a page is reseived for Mahadaji Sindhia, the letters sent to him

have been copied in that page onwards.

The Bahi number four contains 301 leaves. However, the letters

sent to Marathas have been copied upto 168th leaf only. Jn rest of the

leafs (from 169 to 301) there are letters sent to the rulers of different

States of Rajasthan and to the officials of the state. This Bahi covers a

period of 49 years (from 1754 to 1803 A.D.) roughly from the beginning

of the Jayappa Sindhia’s second invasion on Marwar to the death of

Maharaja Bhim Singh. It opens with the letter to Tukoji Holkar. It is

dated 3rd day of the dark-half of Ashodha V.S. 1824 (June 15, 1767).

Maharaja Bijay Singh had conveyed his personal message of friendship

and mutul help through one Aniaji who happened to cross the Marwar

territory having raided the Jaipur State. The earliest dated letter recorded

in the Bahi concerned with the Bohras of Nandwana (Nagor Disit.) who
were asked to advance loans to the States at the time of the Maratha

seige^ of the fort in 1754. The last letter m the Bahi concerning Marathas

addressed to one Pandit Laxraan Rao on 4th day of the bright—half of

Margshirsha V.S. 1858 (6th February', 1802 A.D.) written by Singhvi

Meghraj conveying him some message through Upadhyaya Ratan Chand

and Dandhal Udai Ram ®

The Bahi number starts with a noting on the death of Maharaja

Bhim Singh on 4th day of the bright-half of Kartika V.S. 1860

(19th October, 1803)^ and information sent to all concerned regarding the

accession of Man Singh. The very first letter sent to Daulat Rao Sindhia

on the 13th day of the dark-half of Phalguna V.S. 1860 (9th February,

1804 A D ) by Man Singh welcomes the Anglo—Sindhia treaty of 1803 at

that time. Man Singh further sounded the Sindhia about his attitude and

policy to be pursued In the Anglo-Holkar struggle.®

The Bahi contains 173 leaves wholly dealing with the Maratha affairs

from 1803 to 1843. The last letter preserved in it is addressed to one Pandit

Paras Ram, a Marathi Scholar, on 6th day of the bright-half of Magha
V.S. 1879 (19th December, 1822) extending State partronage in him for

his literary merits.®
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From ihe point of view of political relations between Rajputs in

general and Raihors in particular, these Bahis are exclusively important.

The movements of the Marathi generals and diplomats, the visits of the

Maratha leaders to the State capitals and the policies pursued by the

rulers in relation to the Marathas and vice versa, are so vividly described

that many gaps in the study of history of India in general and Rajasthan

in particular can be filled up. The occupation of Godwad by Bijay Singh

with the help of Mahadaji’s arms is referred in a series of letters addres-

sed' by the Maharaja to the Maratha leader from 1770 to 1772. Similarly

details of the correspondence of Post-Merta battle peace negotiations

from September 1790 to January 1791 among the Rathors, Khachhwahas,

Marathas and Ismail Beg reveal how difficult it was for Mahadaji to force

a treaty on his terms on a defeated Rajput ruler.® A critical study of

Man Singh’s role in Anglo-Maratha were {1803-1S04)® and the role of

Marathas in the Krishna Kumari episode (1805-1810ji<’ is available from

the letters in Bahi number five.

The Babis are also helpful to those who lake up socio-economic

study of Rajasthan during the 18th and early 19ih Century. “The Rajput-

Maratha trade relations, the assignment of Jagirs to the Marathas in lieu of

the tribute, imposition of taxes, the condition of agriculture,the famines etc.

can be known through the letters of these Bahis.”tt In Marwar Bijayshashi

coins were prevalent. The Marathas used Brindbani coins. The ratio of

the two currency was 1 : 1.29 as revealed in a letter from Sadashive to

to Mehta Akhay Chand dated 9th day of the bright-half of Jyestha V.S.

1862 (May 27, 1806}.«

The Bahis also throw light on social and religious conditions. The
festivals like Raksha Bandhan, Dashera, Diwali and exchange of presents

on the occasion of the marriage ceremonies of both the Rajput rulers and
the Marathas are described in some of the letters i The Maratha leaders

undertook to protect and paid respect to the deities of the Rajput rulers

whatever have been their political differences.’*

One important reference in the letter sent by Bijay Singh to Tukoji
Holkar dated 14ih day of the dark-half of Pausa V.S, 1844 (7th January

1788), is that for the first time the word ‘Rjjasthan’ was used for the
Rajput States by B'jay Singh in 1788, hitherto erroneously credited to
Col. Tod. ’5
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WHETHER THE RULERS OF RAJASTHAN WERE ZAMIDARS ?

Dr. G. N. Sharma

It has been a fashion on the part of some modern writers to use the

term Zamidar losely for all the ruling chiefs of Rajasthan, who had recog-

nised Mughal paramountcy. The main arguments that have been

advanced, in support of this assumption are that the princes of Rajasthan

were the tribute payers of the Mughals, and were the holders of Jagirs

granted by the Mughal Emperors This status, according to them, pre-

supposed their subordinate position in the Mughal Order.

A detailed study of the problems leads us to the conclusion that the

Rajput Chiefship seems scarcely to have subordinated itself to the Muslim
authority in political sense. The early Muslim invaders, after defeating

their adversaries, were never sure of their subordination, though they had

offered submission and made firm the condition of the usages of service.

The writer* of the Taz-ul-MaasiA uses, invariably, the term ‘Rai’ for such

chiefs. As a result of the capitulation of the forts of Jhain, Ranthambhor

and Siwana the historian of Alauddin Khalji recognises the position of

the local Rais and Rajas, despite the fact that new cities of the people of

faith arose in their place.® Babur also recognised the local political fun-

ctions* of Vikramjit (Vikramaditya), the son and successor of Rana Sanga,

who had suffered defeat at his hand. In brief, these conquerors were

content with their victory, while the Rai and Rajas were left to themselves.

With the coming of Akbar a new attitude developed between the

emperor and the Rajput Chiefs. Akbar, cautiously enough, left these

chiefs free to enjoy their internal authority. The princes of Rajasthan,

on their part, agreed to pay tribute and supply a local force. The only

state where the Mughals restrained from exercising greater control was

Mewar. The emperor acknowledged their hereditary position and titles

as the Raja, Rai, Maharaja etc.* Man Singh was known as Mirza Raja

and Akbar bestowed upon him the title of Farzahd.'^
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Jahangir who followed the policy of his father informs us that the

Rajas (of Rajasthan) enjoyed sole authori’y over their internal administra-

tion.® Shahjahan, Aurangzeb and his successors also reckoned and'

recognized their traditional status and power. They have never addressed

them as Zamidars in their official capacity. In a Farmari’ Salim addressed'

Rai Singh (Bikaner) as a Raja who was “the choicest of the Grandees of

the stable Empire”. In an another Farmrw* from the Emperor Jahangir,

-

dated the 6\hMehar Raja Sur Singh has been caHed“the cream of his'pecrs

and pride of his Brothers”. In the same Farman he has conveyed the

greetings of Ram Ram. Similarly, Shah Jahan, has addressed Raja Sur

Singh, in one Farman^, as ‘Pride of his Equals”.

Similarly, the author of the Maasir-ul-Umara^° has acclaimed the

worth of Jaswant Singh by regarding him “the head of the Rajas of India”.

In one of the Fflrwrani* dated the 24th Jamadi-us-Sani, Maharaja Gaj

Singh has been praised as the best of the Rajas of Hindustan. His name

has been associated with the title of Maharaja Dhiraj Maharaja Gaj Singh

Bahadur. These examples are sufficient proofs to show that the princes

of Rajasthan continued to enjoy trusted position and rendered faithful and

valuable services to the Mughals. The emperors never failed to confer

on them titles and honours befitting their dignity and status.

Of cource, there are references in the works of the imperial chroni-

clers, where some of the princes of Rajasthan have been termed as

Zamidars. Abul Fazl refers to the Zamidar of Dungarpur who wished to

send his daughter to Akbar’s harem, is a case in point.** The conception

of the official historian, in such matters, was usually guided by the notion

that “The whole country, with the exception of the k/ialsa lands, was held

by the Amirs as Jagir", Hence, if anything was noted regarding them

in an official record, the Rajas and Rai’s were termed as Zamidars.

But in fact we know that the whole country, as stated by Abul Fazl,

was not under the Mughal nobility. The friendly Rajas of Rajasthan

were the masters of their patrimony over which the Mughal Govt, had

no control. Within their region they were free to act in a manner they

liked. In Judicial and Civil administration their powers remained uncha-

llenged. Views such as those of Abul Fazl, therefore, on the term, ‘Zami-

dad, in the context of Rajput rulers, are subject to a correct interpretation

and scientific analysis.

The confusion, as far as I believe, arose out of the double responsi-

bilities these Rajas had to share.' They were the hereditary owndrs of

Iheir kingdoms, and at the sarne time they were the rank holders or

Mansabdars ini the military set up of the Mughals. As for the Mughal

services, which they were required to discharge, they received Jagirs in

the 5arA:flrs of different Subas instead. Sometimes these ffcg/ri were

confiscated and again restored 1 with the exception of some Sarkdrs or
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ParganaJis. There are several instances of such awards, restorations,

reductions of Jagirs during the course of the relations ot the Rajput

princes and the Mughals. To Udai Singh, better known as Mota Raja,

all his possessions were restored to him with the exception of Ajmer, and

by way of compensation he received several districts in Jagir in Malwa.^‘

Maharaja Rai Singh of Bikaner received several Parga’iahs in Jagir in

Sabah Ajmer, Sarkar Hissar, Sarkar Multan and Sarkar Surat in the year

1599. These rulers were occupying two positions, one as rulers of their

states and other as military assignees. As military assignees they were at

liberty to quit their posts, but as masters of their dominions their position

remained unshaken. In fact, there was no parallelism between the Jagirs

in lieu of Mughal service and the landed property in their principalities.

Strictly speaking there was no legal connection between the two status.

They were overlords for their subjects, they may be Zamidars for their

military employees. At any time, the military rank could be given up

without losing their ancestral holdings. The events following the death

of Jagat Singh (Mewar) and Jaswant Singh (Marwar) brought about

repures of significant nature, well known in the annals of Rajasthan.^^

Both Jagat Singh and Jaswant Singh rose to the position of trust under

Shall Jahan and Aurangzeb, but their sons changed their allegiance.

This kind of complete autonomy enjoyed by the rulers of Rajasthan

explains the inadequacy of the title of Zamidars used for them.

Moreover, to categorise the hereditary chiefs of Rajasthan as Zami-

dars does not help us to determine their intrinsic importance and status.

If at all there could be any category it could be governed by the degree of

internal autonomy enjoyed by these rulers. For instance Mewar was

exempted fiom the obligatory attendance at the court and submission of

the dolaJ^ She maintained the greatest degree of independence, as the

contemporary writers admit They openly showed defiance on several

occasions and did not pay regular tribute. Harauti seems to have enjoyed

more independent and honourable terms than the other States except

Mewar.18 in both these cases the control of the Mughal authority was

not short of a nominal allegiance. The other states like Amber, Jodhpur,

Bikaner, etc. had to bear the burden of furnishing a fixed quota, of men
and money and undertake the obligation of personal service and regular

attendance at the court. This kind of clear variation in the conditions,

binding them to subordination, at least, leads us to think about the letter

and spirit of the term Zamidar, applied indiscriminately for all the princes

of Rajasthan. If we are not prepared to discriminate between the two

sets of states, we ignore the importance of the heroic resistance offered

by some and wisdom of speedy submission to authority showed by the

others.

Unfortunately, the term.ZojM/ifer has also been used . losely
,
for the

Qmrahs of high and low status. Mr. Moreland is correct to.:analyse, the
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fater Mughal nobility in these words- “Wbat •

f.ll of slaves, who could rise, by merit or flv„„ ri

* "“"'''’'"O

the charge of a province, or even of a kin»dom-P
’

°Ti
® duties to

of the normal Asiatic type.'’M What Mr “MorelanThL ^s-
by Bernier^ also regarding the nobility of Auranozeb’s

"'"'s noticed

“The Omrahs mostly consist of adventurers from different "If
entice one another to the court, and generally persons of low de ien^ s'Jmehaving been originally slaves, and the majority beine desriti.d!. r ’ri
tion” We know for certain from the account of Shah Nata^KhanS
that the ZumWar. belonged to all classes, high and low. ff t»-e nafurc ofthe nob.hty was similar to what Bernier has made us believe, it would be

-cha

In Rajasthan and elsewhere, tfae term Zanudar began to be used for
all he prosperous cultivators who tilled the soil and shahukars who haddealings in land mortgaging. Hence to identify ZamUars with the chiefs
of Rajasthan is beyond our imagination. If the title Zamidar would
have been meant fo, the chiefs .he commoners or subjects of the states
could never have dared to use it so cheaply for all. In the khatimis and
pattas of Bikaner. Udaipur and Jodhpur, I had come across several nam»s
ofcultivators and j/m/iMkarj whose landed property has been termed as
Zamidara. Thus the two important tendencies at work towards ZowWari
make the title of Zamidar untenable.

Uisng the term Zamidar, then, in the sense of the complete subor
dination and inferior position of the rulers of Rajasthan, as emphasised
by some writers of our own times, we have to conclude that neither the
Rajasthan States were within the orbit of Zamidari nor the Mughal rulers
had any intention to use the term in the sense some of us understand it.
Hence the idea of applying the terminology of Zamidar to the Rajasthan
chiefship is unscientific.
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THE MUGHAL-MARATHA TREATY OF 1752 AND ITS IMPACT
ON RAJASTHAN

(Summary)

Dr. Dharma Bhanu Srivastava

This paper narrates the circumstances which led to the conclusion

of the Mughal-Mafatba_J!rea tv . of April 1752. This treaty made the

MarathaS'T^tr^g power in Northern India anci'gave rise to many new
problems and complications in the Indian politics r the Rajput-Maratha

conflict in Rajasthan, the Jat-Maratha conflict in Central India and the

Afghan-Maratha conflict in the Punjab. In fact the treaty which was

the main source of Maratha legal footing in the North became eventually

responsible for their notoriety and their final tragic fall at the hands of

a foreign invader in 1761.

ROLE OF KOTAH MAHARAO DURJANSAL IN THE ACCESSION
' OF UMED SINGH ON THE BUNDI THRONE

(Summary)

S. C. Mishra

Almost all the veteran historians have been unanimous in holding

that the role of Kotah Maharao Durjansal has been primarily if not

purely humanitarian in getting Umed Singh installed on the Bundi throne.

Some fresh maieiial that has become available to me casts some shadow
on this aspect of DurjansaPs role.

SAWAI JAI SINGH’S STRUGGLE FOR THE EXPANSION- OF
THE KACHHAWA STATE OF AMBER DURING THE' REIGN OF

BAHADUR SHAH
(Summary)

A. R. Khan

The credit for the expansion and consolidation of the Kachhawa
state goe.s to Sawai Jai Singh. In this paper an attempt has been made to

work out the parganas added by Sawai Jai Singh to his hereditary domain
and highlight the manner in which he expanded his. territory. Moreover, it

has also been pointed out
,
that the area controlled by Sawai Jai Singh

did not constitute a part of liis watan or hereditary domain but vias held

by him on different tenures, i.e., i/nra, rVmm and- zamiiidari. ' •



MALBACESSIN VARIOUS STATES OF RAJPTttama «SPECIAL REFERENCE TO TONK STATC
^

{lSOO-1500 A. D.)

K, L. Mod
Malha^ a cess, had been a Icsacy of the meri^voi

time, abwab of certain nomenclatures w'ere collected
I" Akbar’s

termed A7mry-/-tfe/ti or the villane expenses, which mav
"1

compared with Malba of the later period.
^ ^ favourably

bfalba was not a single cess as is evident from tb,. .

records of the erstwhile State of Tonk, but a conolomcration“of
ber of cesses, called by various names, viz,, AM bapiee, GbaZala TTMar, Parna. Ziafat. Pooranpatri, Dudha Dahi. Naik Pall-- J

^

B/ient Diwan Mutsaddi. Dkaramada, Gaddi Bhent Pbap
khorak, Khat rori. Lagan chaori. Sin-ai DaptTTcTkill f^^'-^-^bara

Gadar Tala. C/iar j/iompri and Oogahi, Dahli. Gem kban^
Kudal pharora-aW in Nimbahera district of the State e*
di«,ic.sof,hcTonlc S,a,». caJs
pattern and the amount collected under the above mentioned h^ d
s-arious rates was reckoned as an amount to be credited toaccount, 3 These various cesses inclusive of B/ten/r were imposed hwf"medieval nilers of this part, but they were however cont!n„r?

^

tion by the Nawabs of Tonk.'* As described elsewhere in AhvL"" Xfl'
also .Ifotto was no. a single cess bu. a fond which foste'rcd doe .ri„»“from Other cesses when put together. We find the mention or AmT
Marwar-Malani and Sirohi States also.

Method of collection and incidence

ilfn/ha vs-as collected in proportion to a certain pcrccntane of theland revenue, generally 5%. Formerly it varied from 1 5 to 4 pS «nt ofthe land revenue,-* as per the exigencies of the time. In Raipuiann of ‘fb

Tonk States regularly collected bfa/ba. Tod, while
revenue of the ijifcaner Stale in hie ari
ntentionv JIfuttn a,

j,„ Contmunl.ie/flSd
upon th^etejjfen ;hey rotata

perpMuity-

„

tbS
rcl^lffo u°“ Sinsl. used to

"“'‘u "'u'ult "as charged.,,

tikancr" *
hundred bighas of fund cultivaL in

It was collected along with the land revenue and bv the same agency
VIE., Patwar/ or Patel. Some Slates used to realise land revenue in t«o
instalments but some in three and some in four. ^ The Tonk and the

'sar tales collected revenue in four instalments. As revenue in some
a es was realised in kind and in others in cash, Malba was also realised

accor mgly. Where the system of collection of land revenue was based
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on latai and batai, it was collected in kind, and elsewhere in cash. We
come across references of remission of land revenue in some of the States

of Rajputana due to famine or scarcity. Malta was also remitted , to some

extent by the orders of the rulers.

For want of detailed accounts, we can not know the exact amount

of Malta collected in various villages of a particular State. But however

on the basis of stray references occuring in the various reports on Land

Settlement and Administration of Tonk State we certainly know that Malta

was charged from i anna to 2 annas per rupee collected as revenue i. e.,

if reduced it comes to 3^ per cent to I2i per cent of the land revenue.

This is not a meagre amount when we take into account a village as a unit.

We have an idea of the actual amount 10 Malta for one district

(Pirawa) of the erstwhile Tonk State as Rs. 19,123 in the year 1 867-68.

In want of the exact number of souls inhabiting the town of Pirawa, we
can roughly say that 34,300 souls (including Pirawa town) paid Rs. 19,123

per year i. e., Re. 1, annas 12, pies 9 per year. This amount should not be

regarded as a small sum seeing the average income of the cultivator of

those days and besides this cess, he had to pay other siwais and imposts.

Purposes for which the cess was collected

It was realised to meet out the expenses on the following^ - Bhent

Amla or Nazim, Bhent sigahdars, kavildars of villages, to patwari for

stationery, kharach Khorak to manotidars, teohar kliarach (expenses on

festival for mandirs and masjids, subsistence allowance to patels when

employed on State duty, Dastakane (or expenses to the Summon bearer),

Khairat (alms), lighting the panchayat house etc.

Malta was collected for meeting the village expenses i. e, the expen-

ses of the services of the revenue officials viz., Patel and Patwari. Any
revenue officer on official tour visited a par.icular village, the villagers

used to receive him and the expenditure incurred in arranging his boarding

and lodging was met from the village common fund constituting the

amount of Malta.

On social occasions such as festivals like Holi and Diwali which the

villagers celebrated collectively, the expenses incurred in lighting

etc. were defrayed from the village common fund. In fairs, whatever

expenditure was there, it was paid out of the village fund. Oh death of

the patel of a village, the patels of neighbouring villages used to send

pugree and dupatta for the successor of the deceased. The expenses for

this eventuality were to be met out of the Malta.

The village-folk were entertained by the nats and bhats. For these

services they were paid out of the common fund.

Every village nearly possessed a temple or a mosque or both.

Throughout the year, there were inany festivals, which entailed expenditure

to be debited fo the village fund.
'

-
• .
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.For the water arrangements for cattle ( khel bharai
), for village

school and dispensary, if any, this fund was. utilized—a philanthropic use,,

All the expenses incurred in providing kafan or burial or cremational
ceremony of destitutes were to be defrayed from this fund;

In Alwar State, bank besides some of the items mentioned above, the
itinerant acrobats and conjumers {nats and kanjars) were paid out of this

fund.i2 One important item of expenditure of this fund was marriage and
funeral gifts to members of the community, both proprietors and village

servantsis. ,
The expenditure in the maintenance of tlwna (or building used

as the village assembly house and resting place) was also charged from this

fund.i4 Besides, the village sen-ants carpenters, washermen, blacksmiths

and scavengers- were all paid in kind by “ a maund or two of grain per
•harvest on each well or house The chamars and sweepers also used to

receive allowances from the village fundA^

the Bundi State had also a village fund to which the cultivators

individually contributed their shares “ to make up the perquisites and
allowances of the patel, patwari and other village officials ” and for
“ various expenditure including that of collections” in Sirohi State also,

we come across the references of the village fund or Malta, the 50 per cent

proceeds of which was kept aside for village expenses and the remaining

amount kept by the Darbart’,

Maintenance of the accounts

The various States of Rajputana, where village funds were being

maintained, had to keep a watchful eye on the proper keeping of the

accounts. The various patwaris of the villages were the custodians of the

fund accounts. Rules and regulations were framed in the Tonk State

regarding the proper maintenance of the records of income and expenditure

of the fund. Anybody found misappropriating the amount was punished.

Yearly balance sheets were prepared by the patwaris and submitted to the

higher revenue authorities for scrutiny. The villagers who contributed

their share to Malta had the right to inspect and to satisfy themselves

about the account. The Resident at Tonk State while reporting about his

Residency in 1867-68 to the AG.G. Rajputana, writes, “. -the item, village

expenses, I found a subject of general complaint and justly so”. He
further mentions, “ An extravagent or dishonest patel, if on good terms

with his patwari, could charge pretty much what he pleased to this head”.t8

The State had allowed,the villages to approve of the expenditure under the

various heads. Whenever there was a saving the amount in balance could

be spent for the welfare of the village folk by their consent, viz., for

construction of tanks. The erstwhile Tonk State, with an aim of the

proper utilization of the Malta laid down “Any patel guilty of extrava-

gence or misappropriation of ths Malta shall be liable to dismissal and the

forfeiture of his riayat besides punishment in a criminal'court”. ' It was
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also provided in clear terms that amount of “shall be disbursed,

under the fofowing heads of expenditure, after consultation v ith the village

panchas-- (1) Mazhebi Rasum, (2) Refah-i-Am, (3) Khairat (4) Kifazat zirat,

(5) Haq-i-Kantinan, (6) 'Nazar Bhet and (7) Tajhiz Takfin lawaris ’

Conclusion

'ri ’ It is clear now that the Malta in the form of village fund was an

important institution of its own kind, being rather a collective concern,

meant for the smooth administration of the village as a compact unit. We
have known that the items of expenditure were not to be fixed by the

contributors to the fund, as they were clearly defined by the tradition and

conventions of the past several centuries, but as regards the amount of

expenditure the villagers, in the shape of a panchayat, inspected and voted

for it. All the balance shown in the annual accounts of the fund could be

spent for betterment of the village only by the consent of the village folk.

Thus though the State Government exercised a superficial control over the

village economy, but in fact, the Malta fund gave the villagers a consider-

able amount of economic autarky.
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FOREST INDUSTRIES OF RAJPUTANA
(1800—1900 A. D.)

Hari Shankar Sharma

Several household mdUstries, based on forest produce, directly or
indirectly, throve in Rajputana during the nineteenth century. Although
these industries were wide-spread but sometimes did not bear industrial

characteristics and appeared merely occupations or crafts pursued by
individuals. Nevertheless these were important occupations and the manu-
factures had important utility in every day life.

1. Distribution of forest wealth

Extensive wood landsi were found on the south-western Aravallis

and throughout the hilly tracts. In the west and south of Mewar, the

forest stretched for miles and the southern-most States of Banswara,
Dungarpur and Partapgarh had best timber forests. In Bundi, Kota, parts

of Jaipur, Alwar and Karauli, the wood lands were considerable. The
principal trees in these forests were : dhak {butea frondosa), dh'amnh

{grema pilosa), dbao (anogtissus pendula), gol (odina wodier), salar {bos-

wellia thurifera), semal (bombax malabaricum), tendu (diospyros tomentosa)

bamboo and {basia latifolia).

The forests of Mewar were well wooded and covered with bamboo-
jungle. The Bansi and Dariawad forests in the south-east corner of the

State contained the largest and most valuable timber and considerable

quantities of teak was annually cut and sold. Mohwa and mango trees

were found in abundance in some parts of the State.2 The Sadri district

of Mewar, even before 1817 was largely a forest area.s

Sirdhi State had good forests on the slopes of Mt. Abu and the belt

round its base extended in- the neighbourhood of Mungthala, Girwar

and Nawal upto the Palanpur border. There were several varieties of

indigenous nuts and roots^ and the most common trees were bamboo,

mango, siris, dhao, bar, and dhak.

The forests in Alwar were called bani. In the hilly tracts, salar and

dhak were the common trees on upper slope and on table-land and at the

base of iiie hills and narrbVv valleys. The tal {penta pterd) formed a

pictursque wood, and palm trees, bamboo and kikar were numerous.

Among the shrubs, ber bushes, arusa, ak, khimp etc. were common^.

In Banswara, the forests were densely populated® with sag (teak),

fisam, ladar, gomar and hdrdu, particularly iii the north portion of the

State. Similar forests were found in Kushalgarh region also.

Large tracts of Bundi were woodland chiefly of sal, tendu, khair

,

mulkaral, babul, mdhwd, ber and bel.
,
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In Partapgarh, in Magra region, teak, sisam, pipal, babul, and

bamboo were in abundance.® Sandalwood forests were under the State

monopoly.®

Dungarpur State abounded in teak and other valuable forests. But

indiscriminate felling and burning by Bhils left the State deficit by the end

.of the centu'ry.i®

In Jhalawar, the forests were covered with dliao, giirjan, kadam, bael

{Aegle marmelos), dhak, tcndu, mango, (diospyros Ebenum), bamboo,

shisham, mohwa, khora (terminatia glabra), kliair, khejra etc.ii

In Jaipur State forest were met with in Sawai Madhopur and Jaipur

nizamats and consisted of babul, bar, dhak, dhekra, gular, jamun. khair,

nim, pipal, bamboo, sisham etc. The forests were devided into reserved,

demarcated arid undemarcated.12

In Kota, the principal trees were teak, bel, dhak, dhokra. gular,

mohwa, nim, pipal, tendu etc. The forests in Dholpur were known as

dang and occupied roughly 1 to lA lakh acres of land.i®

2. Industries based on forests

While utilizing the forest produce for industrial purposes, care was

taken that no wastage occurred and each ingradient of the trees was utili-

zed to the maximum. Some trees like khejra, mohwa etc, were ideal in

this respect, for, the wood, the flowers, the fruits, the roots, the leaves,

all were used for one purpose or the other.

Industries based on forests can be classified into two categories, viz,

(A) industries where forest vegetation was directly used as raw material

and (B) where forests formed the base for these industries but forest pro-

duce was not the raw material. These are described below in this order.

(A) Industries where forest produce formed the raw material
'

(i) Agricultural Implements

Agriculture was the chief occupation of the rural populace and the

mainstay of rural economy. Agricultural implements were, therefore,

more or less in regular demand throughout the year. Carpenters w'ere

available almost in every village and carried on the work of irianufacture

and repairit of articles of daily use including the agricultural tools. They

possessed' the technical knowledge of woodcraft such as durability

of ’ particular wood, its susceptibility to wood-worms and suitability

of particular wood for particular purpose. For ploughs :and hoes,

the wood generally used was those of babul^^ (acacia arabicd),

Khejrd^^ (prosopis ' spicigera), rauai7 (Ongeini dalbergioides), . lemru^^

(diospyros melanoxylon) and dhawa^^ (anogeissus latifolia). For the

hai dr the hollow pipe attached to the plough, piece of bamboo^® was

generally used. The twigs of phog (calligonum polygonoides), a very
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cominon bush in the forests in desert region, were used as wickerwork to

line the wells and to prevent the sand from falling in.si Lao or the rope

for pulling water put of the well was. made from the fibres obtained from
the roots of dhak^'^ or from the pods of ofc23 (calotropis procera). The
.wood used for the stand of the chak or pulley on the well was that babul

(acacia arabica) and kbejra (prosopis spicigera) while for the chak itself,

.

the wood of dhak was considered best. 24

(ii) Industries for the articles of domestic use

These may te divided into three classes viz (a) building material (b)

furniture and (c) others.

The building material m.ostly consisted of planks for doors, and
rafters and beams for supporting roofs. The woodofteail'SS (tectom

grandis). temru^^ (dioxpyros melanoxylon), babid^’’ {acacia arabica)'^

kbejra^ {prosopis spicigera), kair^^- (mostly in desert area), -Kharia^^

{acacia catechum), bohin {soymida febrifuge), ghogar {albizzia procera)',

haidii {adina cordifolia), Rohira Kakria {Lagerstaemia paroiflova) mohwa
{bassia Latifolia), and Kbajur were generally used for beams and rafters,

Bans^^ {dendrocalanus strictus) was chiefly utilised by the Bhils for suppor-

ting the huts and used as house-posts.

Bamboo was used not only for making cots and other furniture but

for decoration purposes also.^s The wood of shisham {dalbergia latifolia)

and dhaman {grewia vestita) was used for manufacture of bedsteads. Lac-

quered tables were manufactured at Shahpurass and bed legs at Karauli.34

Some of the articles of everyday use were also manufactured from

the forest produce. Mats, fans and brooms were made from the leaves

of Khajur^s or palm and bans^^ {dendrocalanus strictus). Basket making

was an important industry and it was carried on by the Ghanchas in

MarwarS'?. Khimp^^ and bans, both were used in this industry as raw

material. Brushes were made from cusha-grass and starch from coli-cundo

roots and both were indispensible to the cloth-weavers. and monj,ity

a hard grass as well as the bark fibre of Kodala^^ tree were used in making

ropes for stringing cots. Seran or moya^^ grass and Khimp^^ were also

used for this purpose. Gwarias^^ svere professional rope makers in Marwar.

The leaves of' dliak^^ or palm tree {butea frondosa), bars kesoola^ti and

mohwa^t were very much sought after by the manufacturers of pattals and

dauna or platters and cups. The leaves were joined together by means of

rivets of grass. These articles were in great demand during marriage’® or

feasts. The wood of Khirni {wrightia tinctona), sarin {albizzia lebbek)

and gliorar {albizzia procera) was used for making bangles49 and artizans

at Udaipur produced excellent wooden bangles.®®

Planks of sarin and ghorar were also used for making oil pressers

and sugar pressers.®^ The hard white wood o{ gangan or gangerun {grewia

populifolia) was used for manufacture of walking sticks®^ which were
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known for their excellency. Polo sticks were manufactured from the

wood of Kumtia {acacia nipertris) which was chosen for its toughness

and lightness. Bows were made from Kumpta hnd the bow-string (chulh)

from the slip of its clastic bafk.53 Other articles manufactured from the

wood were: loran or a frame of wood used during the marriage cere-

mony^'t, musical instrumentsoa, wooden sandles {Khadau) etc. The tree

of bhu bambhi {acacia jacquemonti) produced a wood which was very

much prized by the gold smiths on account of its hardness and smooth-

ness for beating out gold leaf.s^

(iii) Wood work industry

This niostly consisted of the manufacture of toys and ornamentation

on wood. Excellent wooden toys were manufactured at BhDwaraS" (in

imitation of Banaras toysjj Shahpura^s and Mundawa^s (in Jodhpur State).

Painted and Jacquered wooden toys of Banswara®o and Karauli^i were

noted for their fame. At Sawai Modhopur, there was a brisk trade in

lacquered toys.®^ In Tonk State, pen-cases carved in wood and inlaid

with ivory were manufactured.®^ The wood of siris {albizzia lebbek) was

considered most suitable for ornamental carvingi®*

The ebauris or fly-whisks and sometimes the handles of the chauris,

were prepared from sandal wood.®^ These manufactures were the curiosi-

ties of Bharatpur.®® Combs and rosaries of sandal-wood were manufactu-

red at Ajmer and there was a brisk sale due to pilgrims.

(ir) Packing cases and boxes etc.

Semal heihala {bombdx nialabaricum) wood was largely used for pack

boxes, scabbards for swords etc. Planks were used for manufacture of

opium-chests.®^ Oval-shaped wooden boxes known as ghdtd for carrying

tobacco were prepared in Ajmer-Merwara.®® Lacquered boxes of Karauli®®

were well known for excel ency;

(v) Sleepers for railways

,
With the advent of railways in Rajputana, the demand of timber

was increased for laying sleepers for railways. The wood babul {acacia

arabica), khair (acacia catechu), sins .am {dalbergia latifolia) salaran

{boswellia serrata). etc. were used.™ Dhau (anogeissus pendnlo) was tried

for railway sleepers but the wood was so hard and brittle that it cracked
too readily to last when perforated with iron pins necessary to fix the
nails, and also spoiled the boring instrument."^ Robin \Soymida febrifuga)
and sag (tectona grandis) were also used for this purpose.

(vi) Pickles, oils etc.

Pickles of Kair, unripe mango and aimli were Very coiiimon and
Shababad in Jbalawar was famed for it.’- Oil was extracted from the
fruit of nim, arand said mohwa ’3 {basia latifolia). The. oil of imhm was
often used to adultrate ghi. •
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(viO Products for medicinal purposes

Some of the forest products were very frequently and effectively

used in the preparation of medicines. Infusion’s of the bark of siris

(Albizzia lebbeck) was commonly given to the camels suffering from sirra

or other diseases. Babul leaves pounded in a poultice were appli-d in

the treatment of ophthalmia and was considered potent.’« Likewise h////

or bael or bilgiri found at Anadra in the base of Abu and lower Aravallies

was considered as an excellent remedy in dysentry and bowl infection

and was exported” to Europe for medicinal purposes. The leaves of
bamboo were used in cough and lung affection.’S Nim, bg-,anwala
bahera and thor were also used in several ailments. Babe'ra {Ter-
minalia ballericd) and aoule (Phyllanthus emblica) vvere principal exports

of Sirohi.” Birami was a cooler and purifier of blood and gUlo, a
febrifuge.so

(viii) Perfumery

Scents and perfumes were in great demand by the States on cere-

monial occasions, Tod mentions that offeringof Jtr and pan (bet d leaf)

denoted the closure of an interview.81 Distillation of jasmine scent ^vas

common. Jaipur was known for distillation of keora itr. s* Khas Khas

scent was in vogue everywhere and was manufactured in great quan-

tity.83 Khas Khas was sweet scented grass and Watt drew the attention

of European perfumers towards it.84 It was also used for making
scented Khas tattas or screens and fans.ss Kishangarh^s was well known
for manufacture of drinking vessels, betel-nut boxes and bottles made
from khas khas. Sawai Madhopur®’ was an important mart where there

was brisk trade in scent produced from Khas Khas.

(ix) Distillation of liquor

It was an important industry and distilleries were found almost

in every State of Rajputana. The flowers of mohwa (basia latifolia) were

extensively and commonly used in distillation.®® This tree was very

common in the forests of Udaipur,8® Banswara,®® Jhalawar,®! Dungar-

pur®2 and in several parts^s of Sirohi and Marwar. In fact, the flowers

of this tree formed an item of export for the States like Jhalawar, Bans-

wara and Dungarpur. The distilleries were run by the kalais and in some

States, duty, was jevied on the liquor shops. Mention®^ is found -that

the on their return journey from Shahabad in Jhalawar after

delivering salt, took mohwa to Kota, Bundi, Tonk, Jaipur and Marwar

and the quantity so exported was of the tune of 8300 maunds after local

consumption, in or about the year 1885. Amval or Awal^^, Pods^^ of kikar

{acacia arabica) and its bark^’ were also used in distillation.

(x) Tanning and dyeing

Tanners and dyers were in constant need of those forest

products which were used in their industries. Barks of anwal^^ (cassia
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auriculata), babul^^ (acacia arabica), khejra^^^ (Prosopis spicigerd),

dasati^^^ (rhus mysorensis) and leaves of dhaurd^^ (anogeissus latifolia)

were used as effective tanning and dyeing agents. Anwal was the chief

product of Mewar. It was also found in abundance in Sirohi and Jaswant-

pura and was exported for dyeing and tanning purposes.Fruits of baliera^^^

were used by the dyers to give a yellow ground.io* Chir, a root, was used

in obtaining permanent red dyes.io^ Ak roots were also used for tanning

purposes.

(xi) Transport

Wood was extensively used in the manufacture of carts^ov and

ferries.108 While khejra^^^ (prosopis spiciscra) and babid^^^ (acacia

arabica), tendii and dhao were considered good for the body of the cart,

the wood of temrid^^ (diospyros melandxy/on), tana (ongeini dalbergioides)

and dhaiira"^ (anogeissus Latifolia) were used for the poles, axles and

wheels of the carts. Saddles were also manufactured.

(xii) Bleaching and cleansing agents

Tod mentionsiis that the people used an alkaline nut in washing,

Avhich by simply steeping, emitted a froth and was a good substitute for

soap. He termed it soap-nut. This, in fact, was ritha or aritba (sapindus

emarginatus) which was very commonly used as cleansing agentu^ and

Brandis, the Inspector General of Forests to the Government of India,

recommended to give special care to this plant in Ajmer-Merwara.it^

The plant of sajji (salsola) was found in natural growth in Anupgarh

region of Bikaner State^i® and it produced, when burnt, an impure carbo-

nate of soda which was extensively manufactured and used as washing

and dyeing agent.ii^ A’ similar plant, but darkar than sajji known as

lami was met alongwith sajji and used for similar purposes.

(xiii) Paper was manufactured at Gosundaiis^ Sanganerii®, Kotai*®

and Tijarai^i and wood pulp was used in its manufacture.

,
(B) Industries based indirectly on forests

(
i ) Lac (Coccus Lacca)-OrAGr. Haemoptera; family: Coccidae.

Throughout the Aravallis and in the fertile lands in the neighbourhood
of the hills, there were many trees in the forests which supported lac in-

sect.122 ju Marwar, trees like dhak (butea frondosa), bar (zizyphus jujubd)

babul (acacia arabica), sal (shorea robusta), khejra (prosopis spicigera), bar

(ficus indica), gular (ficus glomerata ), khair (acacia catechu), kartmda

(carissa carandds), pangard (Erythrina indica) and am (niangifera indica)

were set apart^^s for this purpose.

Lac was used for various purposes, the most common being making
of bracelets and bangles and those who were engaged in this industry

were known as Lakheras'^'^^ and maniharsA-^^ This industry was found in

almost every State of Rajputana. Bracelets manufactured at Jaipur were
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beautifully and expensively coloured and gilt and were worn by women of
upper class.126 • This was exported from Jaipur. The bracelets makers
of Mallani paid no tax to the Thakurs but repaired the broken bangles of
the r/iaArwr^’ ' family.127

Besides this industry, lac was used for varnishing wooden toys, bed-
legs and tables. Lacquered articles were much prized. Lac was also

used in ornamenting idolsi28, shields and in laying precious stones in

ornaments. Inferior lac was used for sealing purposes.

(iij Honey

Honey was an important by-product of forests and formed an
article of export to several States.i2’ Tod had taken twenty bottles of
Aravalli honey to England and he was of the opinion that it was
superior to European honey in its pristine flavour and purity.iso It was

of two kinds; that collected from upland was colourless and that from
the mango-blossom of the lower range of Aravalli, had slight brown tint.

Honey was allowed to drop from the comb into baskets lined with

plantation -leaves, from which it was poured into bottles and well-corked.

(iii) Gums and resins

Gums and resins were the exudes from the trees, principally of

babul^'*^ {acacia arabica), khair‘^~ (acacia catechu), dhao (anogeissus

pendula), gugal'^^ (balsamodendron mukul), and dhak^^i (butea frondosa).

These were the general items of export.

3. Policy of the States towards preservation of forests

During the early years of British occupation of the country, no

attention was paid towards this aspect, for, systematic forestry was

unknown to the Britishers at home at this time.i35

It was only during the period 1864-1900 that important steps were
'

taken in this direction and Forest Laws were promulgated. In Ajmer, a

British administered territory. Forest Regulations were framed in 1874

and steps were taken for conservancy. In fact, other native States of

Rajputana had better organisation and control over their forests than

British government had over Ajmer. This is corroborated by the report

of the Chief Commissioner of Ajmer who made a tour through the States

of Rajputana and concluded that in no State that he had seen, the jungle

had been so completely shaved off the hill sides as in British Ajmere.t^s

Steps were taken by the Jaipur State as early . as 1867 68 to conserve

the forestst37 and in December 1870, a proclamation was issued by the

rulertss on the subject which enjoined on all the Jagirdars, Zamindars

and others to assist in the work. In Tonk^^Sj demarcation of forest

areas were done in 1868-69. Steps were taken by Sirohi State in February

1868 to reclaim the extensive forests south of Abu, locally kno\vn as

Girwar Mowul Putta and a separate parganah was created with a separate
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Kamdari^o. Kota State took up the work in 1880 and Jodhpur in

1888. It is difficult to say whether steps for conservancy in the

native States were actuated by the British policy or out of sheer

necessityi^ but it is true that assistance from British forest Officers

were taken by the States. The result of the policy of conservation

and plantation was, that in 1903-04, the forest area in the States

of Alwar, Jaipur, Jodhpur, Kota and Sirohi combined together, was

about 2,800 sq. miles and revenue, excluding the value of grass, wood

& c. taken free by the right-holders or supplied to the durbar, was about

Rs. 2.5 lakhsi^2 of which Kota State alone claimed Rs. 69,000.
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A NEW LOOK AT THE ESTABLISHMENT OF BRITISH
SUZERAINTY IN RAJPUTANA

Dr. M. S. Jain

MM. G. H. Ojha and Kaviraj Syamaldas have been at pains to show

that the Maratha' invasions sapped the vitality of Rajput states in general

and of Mewar in particular.’ Dr. M. S. Metha also opines that the Rajput

states had been reduced to miserable conditions by Maratha oppressions

for half a century as a result of the destruction of their resourses in wealth,

population and political prestige.2 They have considered this destruction

by the Marathas to be responsible for the willingness of Rajput states to

enter into an alliance with the British. They have remarked that the

Rajput states found in the British alliance a much needed relief and

deliverance from the Marathas and Pindaris. It may be instantly conceded

that it would be futile to deny the damage caused to Rajputana by the

frequent depredations
,
and invasions of the Marathas. But a proper

assessment o f the forces which made the Rajput states willing to accept

the British suzerainty is necessary.

It is surprising to find that the Rajput states accepted British

suzerainty without a struggle. The Rajput chiefs and rulers had been in

the vanguard of Indian defence against external invasions from the 11th

to 16th century. More than one and a half century of Mughal overlord-

ship had, it appears, accustomed them to a life of ease and comfort and

thereby brought before them the advantages of accepting suzerainty of

the imperial power. The policy of acceptance of Mughal hegemony,

leading to the enrichment and prosperity of the state of Amber and

Jodhpur, did not fail to impress the house of Mewar which had faced

innumerable hardships as a result of having launched a single handed
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Struggle for autonomy against the Mughal Empire.^ Mewar’s pre-eminence

among the Rajput states was Ihst. Ojha acknowledged that Mewar had

been unable to play a major role in the affairs of northern India primarily

because she had been unconnected with Delhi politics.^. The advantages

of a policy of submission to an imperial power, whatever that be, had

been learnt during the 16th and 17th centuries.

The Rajput nobility in the 18th century emulated the Mughal

nobility and tried to play an important role in determining succession to

the throne and in carving out separate principalities for themselves.

Disputes about succession to the throne had become frequent and almost

chronic on account of the rulers marrying a number of wives. The absence

of a definite law of succession, as shown by the marriage of the princess

of Mewar to Sawai Jai Singh with the condition that the heirs born of this

marriage would be the future rulers of Amber, was another potential cause

of rivalry

It was this chronic rivalry between two candidates to the throne,

each having the support of a section of local nobility, which led them to

invite Maratha troops to interfere in Rajput politics. Thus frequent

Maratha invasions were in the beginning made at the initiative of the

rival factions of the Rajput nobility.® Kota-Jaipur rivalry and Saktawat-

Chundawat rivalry were the main grounds of Maratha interference ,in

Amber and Mewar states.^

The Rajput rulers welcomed the British when the latter fitst sought

to establish rights of hegemony over the Indian states during 1803-05. At

that time the Pindari menace had nbt assumed the proportions

that it did in 1816.® During 1805-1816 Maratha ihvaMonS in Rajputaha

had been largely replaced by the Pindari invasions. Wheti Hastings

set out in 1817 with the ostensible object of concluding alliances

with the Rajput states, he felt himself to be bound by the British

treaties with Sindhia and the Peshwa according to which the British had

accepted the supremacy of Maratha relations over the Rajput states.

During 1817 Peshwa and Sindhia had been pressurized to surrender their

overldfdship over Rajputana; Amir khan had concluded a treaty with the

British and becOme the Nawab_u)ETonk—fNov.-Dec, 1817); Holkar was
also compelled to withdraw his claims over the states of Rajputana. Thus
the British left themselves free to establish .treaty relations with the

Rajput states. ....
-None of the treaties of 1818 with Rajput states mentioned that the

British power w ould protect them against the invasions of the Marathas
and the Pindarics. Both of them had ceased to exist as iridepfendeht powers
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years after 1818, Mev/ar continued to be financially poor. It was only

after prolonged and continuous exertions on the part of the British

Resident that the ruler could recover his prosperity. The British Resident

had to stand guarantee for the Maharana’s loans undertaken for ordinary

domestic expenses.ts

In Jodhpur, the treasury was almost empty on account of internal

disorders and disputes.is The financial implications of the British treaty

were no less severe than the financial tribute, irregularly paid to the

Sindhia. The only difference now was that the Jodhpur ruler agreed to

pay the same amount to the British regularly.W The prosperity of the

state could be recovered only after the nobility had been Brought under

control. In the case of Dungarpur also, the financial vitality and

strength had been considerably reduced. This destruction again
, was not

so milch on account of the Maratha inroads as shown by the fact that

the condition of the state again deteriorated during 1820-23 A.D. because

the nobles began their plundering activities again and the condition came

to be as it was prior to 1818.15 Surely the Pindaris and the Marathas

had not come again. In the case of Banswara also, the chiefs had become

so rebellious and disobedient that they dared disobey the British Resident

also.16 The disordered state of affairs continued for some years after.

In the case of Pratapgarh, the story repeats itself with the same force.

Ojha considered the alliance with the British as heaven sent rain to a dry

scorched earth. The ruler had agreed to pay the same tribute to the

British as had been paid to Holkar.i" He had, moreover, to enter into

separate agreement with the British by which he agreed to pay Rs. 12000/-

annually for the military help to subdue the chiefs. The state was unable

to pay' the same and the agreement had to be cancelled in 1840. The

Marathas had never attacked Bikaner; and yet the internal condition of

the state had deteriorated.is Jaipur, the last to enter the alliance with

the British, had itself been torn by feudal rivalries. The Shakhawati,

Nathawat, Gugawat nobles had successfully challenged the supremacy of

the ruler. These details have been added to show that the turbulent nobi-

lity was common to all the states and it created problems which demanded
immediate solution.

The frequent invasions of the Marathas had been caused partly by

the fact that no Rajput states regularly paid the tribute unless forced to

do so and partly by the fact that rival factions of the nobility invited them
to settle their feuds. The alliance with the British explicitly contained the

stipulation that the tribute paid to the Marathas would be paid to the Bri-

tish. But in accepting the British supremacy without a struggle they could

have an important condition incorporated in the treaties of 1818. Tfe trea-

ties bound the British to support the ruler in his struggle against the feudal
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cobles; the British also promised not to harbour or protect the nobilit}-

ID the state. The Rajput rulers gained this ad\'antase which the Marathas

had never granted. Thus the British promised to the rulers that stability

and security against the nobles which the Mughals had implicitly

gb-en. Herein lay the real reason for the Rajput rulers to accept

British suzerainty.
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KATURE OF BRITISH INFLUENCE IN R.AJPUTANA

A CASE STUDY OF JAIPUR (1818-1835)

UMESH CH-ATURV'EDI

Generally the historians of Rajputana have tried to show that the

establishment of British influence in various States of Rajputana was

beneficial in the maintenance of law and order.7^ Jaipur was an exception

to this and the British influence was responsible for the corrupdon and

misgovemment^ during the period under study.
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Lord Hastings had an all India picture when he thrashed out a

scheme of bringing the entire Rajputana under the British influence.3 The

scheme took the practical shape of concluding with the numerous States

the treaties of subordinate alliance. The pattern of the treaties was the

same except that, the amount of tribute payaWe by the subordinate ally

varied. It is a separate story why Jaipur higgled on and happened to be

the last major State in signing the treaty and came under the British' pro-

tection^ in 1818.

Article 3 of the treaty^ embodies the central idea of the scheme of

subordinate alliance. Each of the clauses, that makes the compound

sentence, is significant. Each is capable of widest interpretation. ‘To

act in subordinate co operation', irnplies cornpliance of the orders of the

paramount power implicitly in all spheres except those \yhere interference

was ruled out by' other articles of the treaty. ‘To acknowledge supremacy'

also implies that in the event of difference of opinion, the view and verdict

of the paramount power shall prevail. ‘Not to have any connection with

other chiefs and states’ rules out any contact with other rulers even in

economic spheres.

When the articles of the treaty are worked out in greater detail and

applied in particular situations, the inherent contradictions come to light

more vividly. A glance at the various articles of the treaty, even when

seen in the background of the policy of subordinate alliance, would give

a clear impression that the nature of British influence that wa$ envisaged

was of an oVer-all nature only with no interference in internal administra-

tion. This conclusion is also borne out by the purpose which motivated

Lord Hastings in extending guarantee of protection to all the States of

Rajputana. His purpose was to create a barrier between the Marathas

and the Pindaris on the one hand and Sikhs on the other,® so that he might

isolate them and deal with them one by one.

The nature of British influence that gre\y in Jaipur, is studied here

in one aspect only i. e., internal sphere.

In article 1 of the treaty the following wprds occur; “......friends

and enemies of one party shall be the friends and enemies of both parties”.

This is capable of different interpretations. The three situations stated

below illustrate this point.

On June 1 7, 1818 a meeting of the chiefs of the State was convened

by the then ruler, Maharaja Jagat Singh.^ The Resident also attended it.

The Maharaja read out a paper which was to be signed by all the chiefs,

who were, at first reluctant to do so. The Resident, thereupon, adiised

the a^embled chiefs to,accept the legitimate demands of the Maharaja

and warned them that.‘he had been: sent, by the Governor-General to

maintain those rights, to assert them, ,and to enforce them; in one word
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that ‘the friends of the Maharaja ^-ere the friends of the Brirish Gbvem-
tnent and his enemies their enemies’.

In 1S23, the Political Agent ordered the troops from Nasirabad to'

niove to 1-hrnbh arid capture the fort.8 Under the agreement sisned bv

the chiefs in 1818, it like other khalsa lands, ought to ha\ e been surrende-

rs long back; -but for various reasons it did riot coine about. The Rani
mother's request to rend her own militan- ereori with a letter from Thakur
Megh Singh of Diggi, was also rejected. The Qilladar put up a gallant

defence and the fort was surrendered only after considerable loss bf life.

Mot only this, the Resident also ordered an attack on the fort of .Madhopur,

which one of the chiefs named Bharat Singh refused to surrender. Other

chiefs who wavered, surrendered the kkalsa lands which they had occupied

in an unauthorised manner.®

During Jhbta Rain’s Prime-ministership (1827-1835), his orders

reducing the garrisons of khalia forts resulted in the outbreak of a for-

midable insurrection in the historic fort of Ramhambhore.t® A siege of

the fort whs laid. The British Government refused to lend armed assistance

on the plea that 'it would be taken as an interference in the internal affairs

of Jaipur. When in his letter of November 6, 1830, the Maharaja requested

for the loan of two regiments for two months, it was turned down by the

Governor-General as it was contraryti to the intention of the treaty of

ISIS. He even forbade the British officers from mediating between Jaipur

administratibri arid rebel Thakurs.

The three situations, described above, clearly show that the para-

mount power interpreted the words of Article 1 differently. In the first

case, the British Government saw its own interest in the resumption of

khalsa lands and so mobilized the troops. In the second instance, by

resuming the fort of Lamba by force in preference to any other method

suggested by the Rani mother, it wanted to punish Thakur Megh Singh

of Diggi and strengthen the hands of Prime-minister Rawal Bairisal, who

enjoyed the confidence of the paramount power. In the last case, since

the Prime-minister Jhota Ram was not of the confidence of the paramount

power, armed assistance was refused evidently to prove him incompetent.

Maharaja Ja'gat Singh’s death in December 1818 without a son,

created the problem of succession. The state of suspense, however, canie

to'an end w'hen on April 25, 1819, a posthumous son to the late Maharaja

was born. According to well-established usage, the Rani mother became

the Regent.t2

The entire period of Regency of Bhatiririi Rani was a period bf

ever fresh inroads into the intefrial affairs bl Jmpur.ts insistence

by the British Resident on the cohtiriuance of Moham Rain Nazir (1819)

as Prime minister was in contriaventibri' bf Article S. The Governor-

General, however, 'when he upheld the right of the Ram mother to choo^
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her minister, laid down a bold doctrine which was tantamount to curtail-

ment of internal sovereignty. He laid down ‘that every administration

established at Jaipur or whatever members composed it, would be inclined,

for its own sake, to conform to such general principles of government as

we might find it necessarj' to prescribe’. This doctrine paved the way for

having a Prime-minister enjoying the confidence of the British Government.

It also made the position of the Prime-minister un-enviable, for, he was

required to please two masters simultaneously.

The appointment of the Political Agent at Jaipur in 1821,i^ though

not in contravention of Article 8 of the treaty, was the surest way of pro-

viding opportunities for its violation and so it did. The Political Agent,

Captain Steward, sent appalling reports with the result that the Governor-

General sanctioned dual interference in the administration of Revenue and

Expenditure and to prevent corruption and embezzlement, justifying the

policv' on the belief that it would ensure at least the payment of the fixed

tribute. Internal sovereignty, that was guaranteed, was either a hoax or

crucified at the altar of Article 6. It may also be pointed out that Article

6 was invoked even before situation warranted it, with a view to bring

about purity in administration and establish law and order. Later events

were, however, such as to rule out the last possibility.

In 1826 the Political Agent hatched out a plan of convenmg a

meeting of the chiefs to decide the fate of the Regent. This he did, under

the mistaken impression which he corrected later on, that the Rani mother

would cease to be the Regent the moment the minor Maharaja appeared

in public. This was unconstitutional as it was against the well established

usage. Two meetings were held, one in October 1826t= and the other a

few daj's later in November, to rectify the error in which it was resolved

that the Regency of the Rani was to continue.^® This episode gave birth

to chiefs who were guaranteed British protection against oppression.^' It

very much intensified the party strife. The Resident himself confessed

that the party strife at Jaipur was fostered b}' the support which ‘we

(British Government) appeared to give to one of them in opposition to

Ruling authority’.18 It violated Articles 1, 2 and 8 of the treaty.

The climax came, however, in 1 835 when the districts of Shekhawati

and Torawati were taken ov'er by the British Government with all the

position and authority hitherto enjo3’ed by the Jaipur ruler, including the

realisation of tribute from the chiefs. It w'as also decided to take over

the lake and the districts of Samfaharis and to retain it until the Govern
ment of Jaipur paid all the expenses of the expedition into Shekhawati

and it should have given satisfactory evidence of its readiness to co-operate

with the British Government for suppression of Thugs.

No where in.the treaty of 1818, such a step w’as ever visualised. It

was in clear violation and even against the very spirit of the whole treaty.
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This was the fate of the internal sovereignty that was guaranteed to the

Maharaja and his heirs and successors during the period under study i. e.

1818-1835.

Despite the situations narrated abos'e, some historians ha\-e tried to

make out that even though it was not provided specifically in the

terms of the treaty, what was aimed at was peace and tranquility] law and

order without which no progress was possible. Otherwise there is no reason

why within two months of the signing of the treaty', the Resident was
directed by the Governor General to attend the meeting of the chiefs

called by Maharaja Jagat Singh and bring pressure on the chiefs to accept

the demands of their ruler. Later incidents; however, wipe out e\en the

phantom of such an impression. To play the m mister against his master

as the British did in the case of Rawal Bairisal, and to guarantee protec-

tion to chiefs, which really meant protection to those who were even

openly defiant to their ruler, was the surest way to foster and work up

group rivalries and create conditions in which maintenance of law and

order was impossible.

There existed factions and rival groups of the nobility even before

1818. But after that date the external factors played decisive role. When
we examine the nature of British influence during this period it becomes

evident that even though the paramountcy of the British Government had

been conceded only in the external affairs i.e. in dealing with other States,

the subordinate status that had been allotted became subordinate not only

in matters of offence and defence i.e, military matters but also in other

spheres of administration.

The chiefs and nobles and people began to feel this. They had the

taste of it in 1818 itself in the meeting of chiefs which was also attended

by the Resident. Military action against Bharat Singh at Madhopur fort

and supporting Rawal Bairisal against the Regent and compelling her to

take him back as Prime-Minister (18231 imparted lasting character to

this taste. Whether on account of political expediency, or because it

was a transitional state, every thing was attempted to be done within the

framework of the treaty', sometimes, invoking one article and sometim.es

the other in justification of the contemplated action. The paramount

power made it very clear by their actions that in all important matters

none but British Government represented by the Political Agent or

Resident or Governor-General had the final say.

When the Governor-General ordered that Bairisal be given quietus

in accounts,-** the natural influence of it was to create within the body

politic of Jaipur territory an army of dependable supporters of the British

carrying the impression that all their faults would be condoned. From

the stand- point of the Jaipur ruler it created a gang ever ready to

challenge his authority.
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' ' During the period under study no change in tli'c pattern of adminis-

tration was ordered dr advised. The'most devastating influence was oh

the morale of the chiefs and nobles and people alike. One and all were

over-awed by. the growing British rnight and seemed helpless to check the

British interference in the internal affairs of Jaipur State.

The period under study brings out prominently the fact that the

association with the British aggravated rather than toned down the evil

-effects of minority administration under the Regency of the Rani mother.

Maharaja Jagat Singh, while accepting the subordinate status and sacri-

ficing external sovereignty must have hoped to nsher in an . era of peace

without which prosperity was a will ‘o' the wisp. The historic analogy

of the beneficial effects in terms of peace and prosperity that flowed by

association of Jaipur with Mughals under Akbar, must have prompted the

Maharaja to pay the high price. But this hope was completely belied.

The presence of a bigger power ever ready to interfere weakened the

•central authority.of Jaipur, It whipped up disloyalty. The Jaipur State

in 1835 presented the grim look of a divided house where chaos became

the rule rather than exception.
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BRITISH POLICY TOWARDS THE PROSCRIBED THAKURS OF
RAJPUTANA during the hegemony of EAST INDIA

COMPANY
Dir, Vuay Kumar Vashishtha

In this paper an attempt has been made on the basis of the records

ofthe Foreign and Political Department of the East India Company at

the National Archives of India, to study how the proscription of the

Chiefs (Tliak'urs) by their rulers from their estates created a new problem
regarding the maintenance of general peace and tranquillity for the British

Government in Rajputan^ An effort has also been made to know the

reasons for the proscription of the Chiefs, and the measures and the poh'cy

which the' British Government adopted to deal with this new menace.

The Brithh armed intervention in Rajputana region and conclusion

of treaties with its Princely States in 1817-18, gave a sense of relief to its

princes against the Maratha-Pindari-Pathan menace and protection against

iatemal disturbances. With the passage of time, as the awe of the Ecithh

arms began’to fade, border depredations and plundering raids were again

evident in these parts.! The turbulent Bhils, Minas and Grassias inhabita-

ting some tracts of these States resumed their “hereditary profession” of

plundering villages and robbing the innocent passers-b3'.2 By 1828-29,

these activities precipitated an alarming situation which caused concern

to the British Government, for it was its solemn responsibility and obliga-

tion to maintain peace on the borders of the Protected States.3

Lord William Bentinck, the then Governor-General of India, after

his tour of the Rajputana States and the Durbar held at Aimer in 1832,

realised that the British authorities in Rajputana had failed to fulfil the

obligations of their Government to the Rajputana States.^ To vindicate

the British power, he thought it essential to exercise effective control oyer

tiic interstate relations of these Princely States, as a guarantee against

border depredations and plundering raids in Rajputana.® Lord Bentinck,

therefore, established a separate Political Agency at the centrical position

of v^jmer with its jurisdiction extending over all the States of Rajputana

viz., Tonk, Bharatpur, Alwar, Dholpur, Karauli, Kota,® Bundi, Dungar-

pur, Sirphi, Banswara, Pratapgarh, Jodhpur, Jaipur, Udaipur, Jaisalmer

and Kishangarh.7 For a closer and effective superintendence over these

States, Political Agents were stationed in a number of States, as well as

at the main points of disturbances within the jurisdiction of the Rajputana

Agency.® A number of Political Contingents were raised to apprehend the

dacoite and bandits on the borders of the States and to reclaim the Minas,

the Bhils. the Mers and the Grassias by enlisting them as soldiers.® The

‘Interhationai Courts of Vakils’ were established at all the permanent

Political Agencies in Rajputana and the headquarters of the Rajputana

Agencj’ to settle interstate criminal cases.i®
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These ine^ures di5 not prove ver>’ effective in checking border

depredations in Rajputana as there was also another powerful element

aiding and abetting in the commission of these activities, which Lieutenant

Colonel James Suthgrlgnd;, the Agent to the GoveCTor._General in Ra^pn.

tma during 1839-41. rev^ealed as the ‘proscribed chiefs’ or Baratheas.

The lands oT the Chiefs were confiscated by the rulers of the States on the

reasons of jealousy of one party in the State against another, ‘en\7, hatred

and all uncharitableness/ii The proscribed Chiefs took to plundering for

their subsistence in the neighbouring States. Further, to bring pressure on

their owm rulers with a view to seek redress of their grievances, they also

committed depredations in their respecti\’e States.12 Sutherland was of

the opinion that there were few plunderers in Rajputana (and he doubted

W'hether such could long hold their ground) who plundered for the mere

sake of plunder and without the support of some party agitating for

restitution of its rights.i^ Besides, Captain C. Richardes, the OfBciating

Political Agent at Kota, also considered proscription of the Chiefs as the

main reason for the state of disorder and predatory violence which then

obtained. He held the view- that if ‘barotheas’ had committed the greatest

atrocities on unoffending people, it was because they could not reach those

who had inj'ured them and that they turned on others.!^

Changed Relationship between the Rulers and their Chiefs

Prior to the establishment of the British supremacy, according to

Sutherland, the rulers were obliged to treat with consideration their Chiefs

for their sheer military value.i^ in his chiefs, a ruler found a shield

against aggression, and an ally for armed expeditions. The rulers had to

patch up their differences with their Chiefs for the fear of the latter

seeking revenge bj’ the armed interposition of any external power, may

it be the ‘Mohamedans’ or the Maharattas or a nieghbouring prince.t®

The introduction of the British supremacy in Rajputana brought

about a material change in the position of the rulers. They now enjoj'ed

security from foreign aggression and had no field for ambition.*^ Even

the weak rulers could rely upon the help of the British Government if

any exigency arose. ’s jn these changed circumstances a ruler no more

cared for harmonious relations with his chiefs. Thus, the original basis

of grants to the chief, became obsolete. The ruler and his minister began

to ecnroach upon and confiscate the lands and possessions of the chiefs.'*

So dispossessed of property, a Chief commenced a course of open reprisal

and depredations in which he was readily assisted by the disorderly

characters w’ho abounded in the country.20
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The rulers of Rajputana could never have dared to adopt oppressive

and tyrannical attitude towards their Chiefs but for their newly-acquired

sense of security under the British.21 During the Mohamedan and the

Maratha supremacy, on- the contrary, the rulers had rnade all-out efforts

to propitiate the Chiefs lest a conspiracy should see them deposed or

confined

British Poliey towards the Proscribed Chiefs

These confiscations and proscriptions were invariably responsible

for the reprisals and plunderings for which the British Government and

its Political Officers had much to complain at that time.23 The ‘Native

Governments’ had the power of attaching the property of their Chiefs,

but they had not generally the power of protecting even their own subjects

from the excesses of the Chiefs, thus driven into rebellion.sj Leaving

these proscribed Chiefs to themselves, evidently showed the blatant negli-

gence on the part of the States in preventing their subjects from committing

incursions into the neighbouring States.25

This lapse of conduct of the States was one of the most difficult

problems with which Sutherland had to deal.26 There was no doubt that

the broad principle for him to act upon, was to hold those States respon-

sible • for the peaceful conduct of the expatriated Chiefs, which granted

them asylum.2? Generally, the tyranny of a particular State drove its

subjects into rebellion and forced them eventually to seek asylum into

‘foreign territories’.28 Sutherland considered that the British Government

could perform few duties more unpopular than that of preventing such

persons from revolting against their own Government whilst refusing to

attend to their complaints, or afford them redress, simply because they

were the subjects of a State independent in its interna! affairs.29

Before the advent of British power in Rajputana such proscribed

Chiefs received assistance in regaining their lost possessions not only from

their brethem within their oivn States but also from other State.20 The Bri-

tish Government had deprived them of this prop by concluding treaties with

Rajputana States. Sutherland contended that by virtue of its position as‘the

protectors of all States and general conservators of peace’, the British

Government could not neglect consideration with regard to the expatrited

chiefs. Besides, restoring them to their possessions, was indispensable for

ensuring future peace, of the country and of doing them justice .22 As such

in all cases of proscribed Chiefs, Sutherland was prepared to enter effec-

tually on enquiry and settlement based on the principle that

our (British) measures do not give persons in rebellion cause

to triumph over the constituted authorities, and that they do not

' too easily escape from the penalty attaching to crime-where
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punishment and example are necessary, _\ve must join with the

Native States - in pursuit, seizure, and punishment of offenders to
'

the extent which may be necessary to save the communities from .

danger and to restore the country to peace. .

•The application of this principle in the settlement of the cases of

the two proscribed Chiefs of Jaipur State, was a glaring example of his

ardent desire to maintain peace in Rajputana.

Application of the Principle—A Case- study of the Chiefs of Jaipur
. .

;
Thakur Chaman Singh of Sahewarfin Jaipur)and Thak'uf Bhim Singh

of Munda (in Jaipur) w'ere members of the party of Jhota Ram Singhvi,

the ex-Minister of the State. Rawal Berisal Nathawat, the opponent of

Jhota Ram and his party (Singhvi party) and the then Mukhtiar of the

State, suspected their complicity in the plot upon the life of N. Alves, the

Agent to the Governor-General in Rajputana and also in the murder of

Blake on June 4, 1835 at Jaipur.34 When they wdre summoned by the

Jaipur Government to stand trial before a Court, tTiey fefhsed to do so.

The troops of the Raj were, therefore, sent to punish them.35 After some

resistance- they fled from their estates and adopted the life of plunderers. •

The Jaipur Government declraed the rebels,and confiscated their estates.^®

In 1839 Sutherland found Thakur Chaman Singh and Bhim Singh

in arms against the Jaipur Government.^’ The sons of Chaman Singh

carried a gang of Shekhawati. dacoits to the confines of Malwa. Bhim

Singh’s depredations made a great portion of the roads through Jaipur

territory insecure.38 The State of Jaipur did not have sufficient means

to subdue them and was not prepared. to be held responsible for, their-

actions. Sutherland would not allow the Jaipur State to disown respon-

sibility in this respect, after driving them into rebellion.^s He
desirous to secure Jaipur and other territories from the depredations of

the proscribed thakurs.^o But before requiring Major Forster to hunt

them down with the help of the Shekhawati force, Sutherland wanted to

satisfy himself about the guilt of the Thakurs' lest he should aid the cause

of oppression.'*! He sought information on this score from Ross, the

Political Agent at Jaipur who could not afford any that' was satisfaetdryi't^

Sutherland was anxious for the restitution of Thakur Bhim Singh

and Thakur Chaman Singh to their rights. He had expressed his wish,

hpfore Thakur. Megh Singh of Diggi (in Jaipur), that Munda family (Bhim

Singh) should desist from its criminal proceedings and seek restitution of

rights' through a' more' legitimate process.^3 Thakur Chaman Singh had

approached him a number of times.^!' On this, Sutherland advised both

of them' to. desist from their evil practices' so that enquiry intd the merits

o’f their cases might be entered on. Accordingly, the Thakurs ceased to agi-

tate and' plunder as a mode of seeking restitution of tiieir rights and joined
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^urtherland at Jodhpur.35 Surtherland proposed to Ross to send them
to Jaipur, so that their cases might be investigated and decided then and
there As the Nathawat party opposed to them was then in power in

the Council of Regency at Jaipur, the State set aside the proposal.^

The Thakurs had ceased to plunder at the command of Sutherland and
they had no if cans of subsistence. They could not starve. Sutherland

was, therefore, insistent on inquiry into their casesi-is

With the consent of Ross, Sutherland took up the work of inquiry

in his own hands at Ajmer. Findings of his enquiry convinced him that

Thakur Bhim Singhj-t^ and Chaman Singh had no hand in the atrocities

of June 4, 1835.50 The reasons alluded by them for not attending on the

summons of the Jaipur Government to stand trial were that Alves did

not promise them protection from the party in power.si In fact the

whole episode was an example of that bitter spirit of animosity which had

so long embittered the relations of the the great parlies, the Nathawats

and the Sanghis at Jaipur. Surtherland recommended to his Government

that the Jaipur State should restore Thakur Bhim Singh and Thakur

phaman Singh to their estates.52

The British Government objected to the mode of trial which

Sutherland adopted in the cases of the two Thakurs.53 it considered it

expedient as a rule that duties of this nature should not be taken out

of the hands of the local Political Agent and local authorities.54 Any

other course than this was detrimental to the local authority as it might

lead to belief that proper functions of the Political Agent were liable to

be superseded on every occasion by the Agent to the Governor-General

and .that of the Council of Regency by the ‘subjects’ of the Jaipur Govem-
ment.35 Consequently, the work of final adjudication of the cases of the

two thakurs reyerted to the Council of Regency headed by Major C.

Thoresby, the then Political Agent at Jaipur.

The investigation so conducted at Jaipur concurred with Sutherland

as much as that the two proscribed chiefs were not found guilty.58 But

it differed on one point from him. It favoured the rehabilitation of the

Thalcurs in new estates and not in their original possessions {Bapotia).

In the meanwhile Bhim Singh died. Govind Singh, the son of

Bhim Singh,®' 'declined a provision of land which should not include the

family possessions. The Rajputs were tenacious on this point. Suther-

land, therefore, considered the decision of the Jaipur Regency of an

‘unsatisfactory kind’.ss He even feared that if .the Thakurs were not

given their original jagirs they might resume plundering and thus disturb

the peace of R'ajputana.60 However, after protracted deliberatiqps

Thoresby, arid the Jaipur authorities acquiesced in restoring the family
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estates of Munda and Sahewar to the sons of the deceased proscribed

Chiefs from 1 841.61

The endeavours of Sutherland to re-establish the two expatriated

Thakurs who were the victims of Court intrigues and political rivalries at

Jaipur, out of which so much evil had arisen that smeared the good name

of Jaipur State, and disturbed the general peace and tranquillity of the

neighbouring States,®^ were at last successfully terminated.

General application of the Sutherland policy

The Sutherland policy was successfully followed by the Officers of

the Rajputana Agency. For instance the Thakur of Seyanah, who was

unjustly deprived of his Thikana by the Jodhpur Durbar and had joined

the plundering gang of the outlawed Minas and Bhils in the Nahir Hills

of Udaipur, was restored by the Maharaja of Jodhpur in 1848 to his

possession on the advice of Major Malcolm, the Political Agent at

Jodhpur.63 However, the Political Officers did not exercise influence in

restoring the proscribed Chiefs to their estates in the way which might

encourage them to undermine the authority of their sovereign or might

give them encouragement to resist the authority of the British Officers.®^

In 1854, Henry Lawrence enunciated the principle that the Chiefs who

causelessly, went into outlawry and committed deeds of violence, should

lose their estates.65 The recusant Thakur Kushal Singh of Ahwa revolted

against his ruler, Maharaja Takht Singh of Jodhpur and defied~British

arms during the time of the^mwarKevoft of 1857.6® He was defeated

by a British force a'nd“'K is estate was confiscated.®? Thereupon, with

other outlaws of Jodhpur and Sikar, he began living by plundering.68

When he abjured the life of a plunderer, the British Government in 1860

set-up a commission and on its recommendations pardoned him for his

follies.69 Thereafter it brought pressure on the Maharaja to restore him to

his Jagir."^® However, it was only after the death of Thakur Kushal Singh

(1864) that his son and successor, Devi Singh retook possession of the

entire estate of Ah'wa in 1868.'^t Thus the Sutherland policy towards the

proscribed chiefs proved effective in realizing its purpose and. was conti-

nued in Rajputana, even after the transfer of power from the East India

Company to the British Crown. This British policy of bringing about

reconcijiation betvyeen a ruler and his procsribed Chiefs strengthened the

hands of the Rajputana Agency in exercising effective control over the

interstate relations in Rajputana.. This was in realisation of the objects

with which, the Rajputana Agency was formed in 1832. . . / .

An appraisal of the policy

The study brings to our notice, the fact that with the conclusion of

tlie treaties the British guarantee to the rulers of protection from any

external and interhal'dahger brought about a considerable change in their
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attitude towards their chiefs. Instead of following the policy of concilia-

tion and fraternization they had become high-handed and vindictive in

their attitude towards the chiefs. Any action of the chiefs which smacked
of defiannce or disrespect of their rejeelion from their possessions, or

even banishment from the respective State. Thus expatriated, a Chief
carried on plundering raids in the territories of his own ruler and the

neighbouring States. He resorted to this course for prevailing upon his

ruler and the British Government for the restitution of his rights. In this

circumstance, the British Government had to assume the role of a media-

tor. This role of the British Government was undoubtedly contradictory

to the, treaties which assured British non-interfence in the internal matters

of the State, But there was no escape from this deviation, as the pros-

cribed Chiefs could bring pressure on the British Government as well as

their rulers by committing depredations both in the States of their leige-

lords and the other Rajputana States. They were to be provided with sub-

sistence or restored to their original possessions, otherwise they would have

continuously followed the policy of disturbing the peace and tranquillity

of Rajputana; . To fulfil its obligations of the Paramount Power and in

the interest of general peace and tranquillity in Rajputana the British

Government had no alternative but to mediate between the rulers and

their proscribed chiefs. While doing so the British Government tried to

maintain the due privileges of the local authorities in the State. Thus the

rights of the feudal chiefs in Rajputana were maintained to a considerable

extent by foreign pressure,

‘ This study also points out a lacuna in the treaties which did not

define the role of the British Government in the event of a dispute between

a ruler and his chief. However, the Political Officers . exercised their

discretion while dealing with the various subjects on which the treaties

were silent and established the principle on which the relationship between

the Paramount Power and the Rajputana States was to be regulated. It

would not: be an exaggeration to say that these Political Officers, on

account of their intimate understanding of the local problems could

dissuade their Government to bring about the necessary changes in' the

British policy towards the States. This study also revealed that although

the British Government desired to follow the policy of non-interference

in a State, it never hesitated to interfere in any of its internal affairs which

endangered the general. peace and tranquillity of its neighbouring States.

Thus the British Government vindicated its Paramount authority where

its rights were concerned, and did not show any sign of relaxation over the

interstatal policy in Rajputana.
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE FIGHTING OF AHUA
Dr. Zabar Singh

, At the time of the out-break of the violent movement against the

British in 1857, Kushal Singh, the Thakur of Ahua, was in direct rebellion

against the Government of Marwar and had been making military prepara-

tions for some time past,- •

.

The origin of the dispute between Kushal Singh and the Maharaja

of Jodhpur was the adoption of a son by the TKaKur of Bithora with the

consent of the Maharaja: It was oppo^'d^Bylhe powerful chief of Ahua

who arrested the adopted son^, and released him~"qnly35HZtE£4Jifimised
payment of ten thousand rupees. In April, 1 857 the same person was

treacherously murdered by Ahua thakur's men while proceedings to Ahua

under the solemn promise of safe conduct conveyed through zchar'aifi.

The Maharaja of Jodhpur tried to punish the thakur for the offence and

attacked the village of Balotra but was repulsed by the Ahua chief. Mean-

tvhile Maharaja’s forces were requisitioned by the British Government

with the result that he could not take any action against the contuma-

cious thakur^,

, On 31st August 1857 the thakur of Ahua communicated to the

Political Agent at Jodhpur that he had induced the mutineers encamped

near the wall of his fort to surrender their arms, ammunition and other

Government property. In lieu of this, the thakur wanted an assurance

from. the Political Agent for their pardon^ which the latter could not give

under the orders of the Government and replied that he was extremely

surprised that the thakur, who had always been held to be loyal and

prudent by the officers of the British Government, should propose to him

to show clemency to the persons whom he considered traitors and who
had perfidiously mutinied against the British Government®. The reply

paved the way for the thakur of Ahua to make a common cause with the

mutineers, who thereupon determined to stand or fall together®. Shivnath

Singh,- Bishan Singh and Ajit Singh, the thakurs of Asop, Gular and

Aluniawas respectively joined them alongwith their troops^.

. Meanwhile Anar Singh was reinforced by the forces of Kushal Raj

Sin^i and was encamped at Bithora within a few miles from Ahua®,

where he waited for further reinforcements and instructions. General

Lawrence became impatient at the attitude of the Jodhpur forces who did

not attack the mutineers so far and wrote a letter couched- in strong

language to the Maharaja of Jodhpur and a copy of the same was sent to

Anar Singh in which “he upbraided the king with lukewarmness in his

alliance, and taunted the army with their cowardice for not having affected

anything, saying they were dancing attendants on the rebels like orderlies”®.
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The letter wounded the feelings of Anar Singh who determined not to

survive the disgrace if he failed to accomplish complete victory and des-

truction of the rebels. Consequently on 7th September, he cannonaded

the mutineers who had taken up a position under the walls of Ahua
behind a ravine and had entrenched themselves.io The skirmish continued

for about three hours and there were ten casualties on his side including

the death of the son of Mithri". Anar Singh's cavalry was paralysed on
account of the ravine and entrenchments.

Just when the brave killadar was preparing for a second attack on

August 8, Lt. Heathcote, the Deputy Assistant Quarter-master General

of the Rajputana Field Force, arrived in his camp. He was sent by

Lawrence to advise Anar, Singh‘2. The first thing that struck the British

officer was the close proximity of the rival camps and therefore he recom-

mended the posting of pickets in front of the camp, so that an alarm could

be given in case of a sudden attack and retard the advance of the rebels.

The important suggestion was either not implemented or the pickets, if

posted, were guilty of betrayal. The negligence proved very serious, and

to none more so than to Anar Singh himself.

The planned attack was carried out in the afternoon on the day of

Heathcote’s arrival with the help of five hundred horses, but proved

complete failure due to the reluctance of the force to advance against the

guns of the rebels*^ Next day early in the morning the whole of the

Jodhpur camp was thrown into utter confusion by the surprise attack of

the rebels. At this critical hour Anar Singh was abondoned by Kushal Raj

Singhi'5 _and the majority of the Raja’s force fled away after a show of

resistance. Lt. Heathcote also followed suit and galloped away from the

field. However, Anar Singh undaunted by the odds against him and

attended by a few gallant soldiers displayed extraordinary heroism and

gave a bitter fight and defended the guns to the last, until all ot them

were slain. The camp equipage, military store and guns fell into the

hands of the rebels*®.

Apprehending that the event would have an injurious effect on the

country, if the British would remain quiescent and allow that nucleus ot

rebellion to continue on the road between Deesa and Nasirabad, Lawrence

took a quick decision to collect a force at Beawar and to march with it

personally to Ahua.^^ He was detained by heavy rains for several days,

and could not reach Ahua before 18th September 1857. '8 The approach

to Ahua was through a thick jungle. At the sight of force the rebels

brought into' action their guns on the bastions and the batteries outside

the town opened heavy fire which lasted for three hours. The force

also replied the attack suitably and the rebels were obliged to withdraw

their guns' inside the town and showed no inclination to meet in the field.

A gun of the British force was disabled and the casualty included the loss
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of Captain Monk Masson, Political Agent Jodhpur, one European and

one native soldier and three natives wounded

.

1*^ I. T. Prichard was

the last European who had seen Masson off and was the first to receive

the sad news of his death in Jodhpur. He had observed that Monk

Masson arrived in the neighbourhood of the fort, he dismounted from the

camel and proceeded a short distance on foot. Lawrence’s force was then

engaged with the enemy and artillery fifing was going on. Tt appeared he

enquired of some one he had met, the direction in which the Brigadier

General was to be found, and went off towards the spot indicated. Before

he had gone a few yards he was fired at from behind the bushes and was

Wounded and almost immediately a charge w’as made by a large body of

the rebel horse upon the wounded officer, who was immediately cut down

and killed.20 There is no mention of any ill treatment to the dead body

oi‘ the Political Agent.

As the parties of rebels on the night were threatening his baggage;

Lawrence was compelled to retreat to Chulawas, a village three and a half

miles away from Ahua and remained encamped there for three days,

hoping to induce the rebels to attack them in the field .21 Seeing no

chance of his hope being fulfilled and getting the intelligence that the

rebels were busy in strengthening their defences, he retreated back to

Ajnier alongvvith the Field Force leaving the rebels triumphant.

Iltudus Thomas Prichard, who was then lodged at the Political

Agency Building at Jodhpur had defended the proceedings of Brigadier

General Lawrence. He explained that “history was full of instances where

British, troops had gained victory over places much stronger than Ahua

and against greater odds than those which Lawrence had to contend

with.” The main difficulty with Lawrence was that except a few white

soldiers there was none in his force in whom he could place reliance. His

position was extremely difficult, his quiescency as well as activity against

a powerful fortress and a powerful garrison with a handful of reliable

troops would have proved disastrous. Another consideration was that

the few European soldiers he had with him were aim jst all that were

available for the protection of the whole of Rajputana and he could not

afford to sacrifice them at Ahua and endanger the security oT the British

dominion.' Prichard observed that, “Few men have been’ placed in such'

an 'h\ykward position, and none ever made a retrograde movement in

presence"" of ah enemy more unwillingly than Brigadier General

LaWrence.”22
. .. ....

. Nevertheless, the withdrawal of Brigadier General Lawrence struck a

terrible blow to the prestige of the British and had the news of the fall of

Delhi,23 not reached just at that moment the fate of Maharaja Takht Singh

might have been sealed,^ Sut for that news the victorious Jodhpur

Legion would have marched triumphantly into the capital of Marwar and
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the Maharaja’s dynasty and the European families would have been left

to their mercy. However, the fall of Delhi cajsed a dramatic revolution

of feeling and provided a severe check to the rebellious spirit and inspired

a new sense of confidence in the Maharaja.20

The re-capture of Delhi (between 14th and 20th Sept. 1857) unex-
pectedly frustrated the projects o' ambition of the Thakur of Ahua and
ultimately resulted into the separation of the mutineers of the Jodhpur
Legion and Thakur Kushal Singh. The rebel ious thakurs at Ahua
concocted a plan to overthrow Maharaja Takht Singh and place a son of
the late.Dhonkal Singli on the throne of Marwar. Accordingly a party
was sent to Diggi, where he w-as residing, to induce him to accespt the

offer.26 The thakurs of Asop Gular and Alaniawas accompanied the

mutineers of the Jodhpur Legion, who marched towards Delhi, on 10th
October for the purpose of securing military assistance from that quarter.2?

The mutineers marched through Marwar towards Delhi,28 and occupied

Rewari. A force under Brigadier Gerrard was sent against them from

Delhi who, on 16th November found them strongly entrenched at Na;rnaul.

After a sharp engagement in which Brigadier Gerrard was killed, they were

completely defeated and annihilated.”

The sudden and total defeat of the Jodhpur Legion made a deep

impression throughout Marwar. The Legion had been a terror and was

considered invincible in its neighbourhood. The complete annihilation

of that mighty force compelled the people to at once acknowledge the

hopelessness of resistance to any European force.so

The thakur of Ahua was also affected by the feeling of despair.

Nevertheless he continued to give encouragement to his followers and

improve the fortifications of his town by the construction of a mud wall,

which later on proved to be the most formidable portion of his defences.21

In January 1858 reinforcements arrived from Bombay and operations

against Ahua were immediately commenced under the command of Lt.

Col. Holmes.32 The force consisted of 700 cavalry and 1100 infantry,

artillery and- engineers.33 The place was invested on I9th January, 1858.

After a reconnaissance of the place, decision for the siege operations was

taken and a complete blockade was established by the cavalry pickets and

batteries.31

The sudden advent of the British force startled the thakur of Ahua,

who.along with his family was sent in precipitate flight deep into the hilly

tracks, of Mewar, while his town and his place were left to be defended

by mercinaries and liis followers. The garrison consisted of about 700

defenders.38

. j

The siege operations continued for five days with incessant firing on

both sides. The arrangements for the assault on the morning of 24th
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January were complete and the engineers reported that a breach could be

made by 9 A.M. The escape of the besieged appeared beyond the

bounds of possibility. But a storm of unusual violence and duration

passed over the country during the night of 23rd which rendeied it

impossible to distinguish any object except during the splashes of lighten-

ing. Sheltered in this darkness, the entire garrison which chose to brave

the elements rather than the assault, passed safely through the lines of

pickets, unchallenged except at one point. The jscape appjared almost

providential.36

It was an irony of history that the Thakur of Ahua had to form an

alliance with the mutineers. Only on 31st August, 1857 when the Legion

Sepoys were encamped near the walls of Ahua, he had written to Monk
Masson that, “the British Government had always been kind to me and

I am its faithful well-wisher. Therefore, considering that it would be

advantageous to me if I could render some service to the British Govern-

ment ”37 The letter proves, beyond doubt, that he did not evince

anti-British attitude, and in no case he had any intention of being an

active partner in any national uprising His sole aim was to offer resis-

tance to Maharaja Takht Singh, with whom he had fallen into open

rebellion, even before the commencement of the mutiny. His alliance

with the mutineers was solely guided by the same aim. His plot to over-

throw Maharaja Takht Singh and put a son of Dhokal Singh on the

throne of Jodhpur,3S furnished a conclusive evidence of his limited and

well directed aim. For him the mutineers were nothing more than

mercenaries employed to execute his own plan. Briefly speaking, it was

an affair between the Maharaja and his contumacious thakur, the British

intervention being forced only because of the involvement of the mutineers.

Above aU the Thakur was cleared of the charge of anti-British activities by

the Court of Inquiry held at Ajmer in 1860.39
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THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
MISSION IN RAJASTHAN

(1860—72 A. D.)

Dr. R. N. Chowdhuri

The circumstances which led to the establishment of the first United

Presbyterian Mission of Great Britain in Rajasthan more than a century

auo are little known facts of modem Indian history. Original documents

available with the Mission authorities are yet to be studied by competent

scholars for an authentic account of the role of the United Presbyterian

Mission in Rajasthan. The writer in the course of search for non-official

source material for the study of modern history of Rajasthan came across

interesting details regarding the humanitarian activities of the Mission for

spreading Christianity, which, to the best of his knowledge, have not jet

seen the light of the day.

The Genesis

The geliesis of the Mission is to be traced back to the summer of

1858 when the revolt was subsiding after a brutal massacre of the Indians

that earnest Christians in Britain were stirred to take a deeper interest in

India which was the
,
scene of their recent humiliation. The Christian

Churches of Britain felt that the dreadful visitation of mutiny was “the

just punishment of. God for our most unchristian apathy in regard to the

evangelisation of India.”* The pious Christians loudly and unmistakably

proclaimed to the Government of India, “Christianize the millions of

Indians given into your hands, or forfeit your claim to rule.”

Inspired by such considerations, ' the United Presbyterian Mission

decided to contribute niqst generously for opening a branch of the Mission

in Rajasthan. ..The proposal eyoked a hearty ^response from the Secretary

of Foreign Missions who made long and patient inquirjes as to the best

field for missionary activity in India. It was Rev. John Wilson, D. D. of

Bombay, who furnished valuable information about Rajasthan, then “the

most destitute and hopeful' field” for the Mission. Colonel Diron, who
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had established the town of Beawar at distance of 33 miles from Ajmer
inJSiLlsuggested Ajmer-Merwara as the best area for theTocatiSn of a

^^i^olPcentre. Consequently, the o.CAjmerjv'aj selected by the

itnitcd ^sbyteriansas the main centre for e\angelical‘\\wk in Rajasthan.

FirsrMissi^ at Beawar (1860)

In September 1859, two Missionarjes.,Rev. Vr. .Shoo]bred,>1. A. and

Rev. T. B. Steele, M. A7ha\'ing'solemnly ordained to the work embarked

for India with Instructions to proceed to Beawar in Rajasthan in order to

lay the foundation of the first Mission station there. On their arrival at

Bombay, R.ev. John Wilson not only entertained them most hospitably but

also accompanied them upto Neemuch. But the journey w-as so long and

arduous that ' Rev.- T. B. Steele fell suddenly ill and died at Erinpura;

His surviving colleague Rev. Shoolbred reached Beawar on 3rd March
1860. The English residents of the cantonment extended a cordial welcome

to him and assisted him to the preparatory studies necessary for the

opening of the Mission. Thus the^Einst„Mis5ion—ivas-^jstablished^ at

Beawar in March' 1860- In August of that year, Babu Chinta Ram, a

Brahnj^riT-niasjcanverted—He joined the Mission as a native preacher and

opened a ^chool in the adjoining city of Nava Nagar.

Other Mission Stations

In February 186 1. another batch of two Missionaries, Rev. John

Robson, M.' A. and Rev. William Martin joined the Mission and remained

at Beawar for sometime to study the local language. In July cholera

broke out among the soldiers stationed at Nasirabad when many Christians

died. The result was that the station was depri\ed of the services of a

Chaplain for several months. A request was. therefore made to the

Beawar Mission which decided to render immediate assistance. By Sept-

ember. Rev. Marlin, assisted by Khan Singh and Ram Singh, the native

preachers and catechist, arrived at Nasirabad and conducted week-day

services and visited the hospital .*1

A year later the Mission was strengthened by the arrival of two

more agents. Rev. Auguste Glardon, M. A. and a Medical Missionary,

Dr. C. S. Valentine. In February' 1862, Messrs. Robson and Glardon,

assisted by Abdul Massih, a converted Mahomedan as Catechist, opened

the third Mission station in the city of Ajmer. On the 19th March, a

School was started in' a central locality for teaching the vernacular langua-

ges, and for holding meetings to teach and discuss religious subjects.®

In November 1863, Mr. and Mrs. Robb inaugurated the fourth

station in the village of Todgarh, 40 miles to the south of Beawar, the

southern extremity of British territory inhabited by the Mairs. In May

1864, Rev. A. Shields, M. D., a Medical Missionary', arrived from Scotland

and organized the medical dispensary' of the station.®
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In April 1866, Dr. Valentine was passing through Jaipur on his way
to the hiJls for holidaying, Maharaja Ram Singh of Jaipur solicited his

help to treat the Maharani who at that time was seriously ill. His

treatment of her was successful and the Maharaja requested him to stay

on at Jaipur and even offered to place the educational institutions of his

Jcingdom under his supervision. Dr, Valentine, we are told, explained his

objects of coming to India and accepted the offer on “condition of his

being allowed to preach the Gospel and spread Christianity by every means

in his power.”^ The Maharaja, if the Mission account is to be believed,

accepted this condition, and in May 1 866, the foundation of the fifth

Mission was laid at Jaipur. Thus the splendid capital with its large popu

lation was “thrown open to the gospel” due to the medical mission of
Dr, Valentine.

Five years later. Rev, William Bonnar, M. A. opened the sixth

Mission centre at Deoli near Kota.8 A Christian village, four miles north

east of Nasirabad, came into existence in 1872. It was called Ashapura or

Hope Tow n because of the relief that was liberally provided to the famine

stricken villages of Gadheri. About 700 bighas of land was given by the

villagers as gift while 600 more bighas were purchased. A tank or talao

was constructed at a cost of Rs. 2400. The orphanage was then shifted

from Nasirabad to the new building in Ashapura with 72 boarders to

transform it into “the abode or righteousness and peace,”9

Several attempts were made to spread Christianity in Kishangarh,

Khetri, Bundi and Kota but it met with little success. In 1865, the

missionaries had tw'o interviews with the Raja of Kishangarh. They had

with them a microscope and a telescope of considerable power. These

were used in attracting audiences and in giving ocular evidence of some of

the natural truths which they declared. A number of heavenly bodies

were exhibited through the telescope at night. “The Bunias w'ere anxious

to see what truth there was in the statement that a drop of water could

contain numbers of living animals, while the Pundits were sorely perplexed

at some of the revelations of the telescope,'’io But the result w'as discu-

ssion with some of the Pundits who defended their religion.

Rev. Robb in his tour of Mewar met with the usual amount of fear

and suspicion and the impression of the people was that he had come as

a spy previous to a raid being made upon them and that his preaching

was a mere cloak to his true designs of conversion.*' Mr Gray’s visit to

the villages of Marw'ar had no effect as the villagers were willing enough

to listen and to conyerse, but “absolutely refused to touch Christian

books” because “if they did so, they would be made Christians at once,

or at all events be forced to pass an examination at the Padre’s next visit

on the books they had taken.”'*

Rev. William Martin while returning to Nasirabad (1865) from the

hills passed through the town of Khetri "in which the Gospel had never
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been preached before nor even a European's face beeii seen.’S' The young
Raja Fatteh Singh, who was alreadj' familiar with Christianity, was favour-

able to its propagation within his territories. “On entering his dominions,’^

runs the report, “the missionary became his guest, and during a stay of

several days in his capital enjoyed excellent opportunities in the course

of private interviews, of pressing upon the young king's heart the truth

to which he already gives intellectual assent.”

In 1869, Hev. Shoolbred visited Bundi and Kota to preach the

Gospel which was heard in public for the first time. The Rao of Bundi

granted two long interviews to the Padri in the presence of his courtiers.

“The Rao took a leading
,
and intelligent part in the conversations on

religion At Kota the Prince seemed to think religious discussions

out of his sphere, and delegated them to some Pundits and a Maulv.”i5

Mo progress could be made as the “people,were sunk in gross ignorance.”

Thus, in the course of a single decade six Mission stations were

established. It was possible because of the local patronage of the British

Officials and persistent efforts of ardent Christians, both Europeans and

Indians. It is highly significant that with the exception of Jaipur, the

Mission concentrated the activities in British territory of Ajmer Merwara

but constantly
' ‘keeping a watch on the States around to occupy them

when we can.” The hope to spread Christianity “sooner or later” in all

the, native States of Rajputana “remained unfulfilled.”t6

Evangelical Work

- Evangelization was the n ain object of the Mission To persuade

the low caste Hindus to embrace Christianity, the Mission organized '

six

fold activities - Bazar preaching, Education, Medical treatm-ent. Orphanage,

Sale ofBooks and Tracts and periodic visits to the interior as itineracies.

Baza
j^
preaching. theTirst experiment of Christian missionaries in

Raiasthan. was first introduced..bv4heTUniteg . Presbyterians ..m ^Beawar.

The public proclam.ation of Gospel began in August 1861 and continued

twice or thrice a week in the most frequented parts of Beawar when Rev.

Shoolbred and the native preacher Babu Chinta Ram preached the

Goipel of salvation. At the outset, considerable crowds of Brahmans and

even Muslims W'ere attracted around the preachers because of their novel

manners, strange accents free distribution of Tracts and Bibles, cheap

medicine, display of micr 3scope and also curiosity to hear the foreigner

at the cost of time only. The Padri was accorded a patient and respectful

hearing but the audience soon started thinning as the argument of the

preachers appeared to be unconvincing. “Foiled in argument and exposed

to the ridicule of the crowd, they very soon held aloof, and contented

themselves with forbidding under pain of the most terrible curses, any of

the “bllowers from approaching or listening to the preachers in Bazar.”'

Finding that the Brahman's curses were harmless, some of them flocked

again to .listen to the proclamation of truth. Finally, the Padri s
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patience and tact triumphed over the “secret hostility and declared

opposition of the Brahmans and other; Gurus;'’ 'Within a year of the

introduction of public preaching in^ Bea\var> three -persons—Umrah, the

first Mair, convert; Saligram, the tailor and Jussa the fafmer-ertilDraced

Christianity. In 1864, Magan Bijai, a jati or Jain priest^ter seven months

of constant instruction ‘in’the'Mission School at Ajmer was baptized by

the name of.Isa Das. He is, it is claimed, “the first Jati in India who has

embraced Christianity.”*®. Despite the'oppossition of thelngh caste Hindus

and Muslims of Nasirabad, Munshi Hussain Ali and Muhsi Waji-uhKhan

became Christians after publicly declaring that thfcy had lost • faith in the

Koran.” The native preachers have been subjected 10 conSidefable risk

from showers of sand and stones.*® . ^
• . . . .

. Another aspect o'" evangelical work was the right of the Missionaries

to contact the prisioners in the- jail to'' bring about a change of their

hearts. In spite of the obstacles of the Magistrate; the Government

recognized the right to visit and instruct the prisioners. One Boodha; after

eighteen months of imprisonment in Ajmer jail. \vas ' admitted into the

Church while Kooma refused to embrace Christianity although he regularly

received religious instruction from the missionaries while in police custody.

Boodha, however, died in less than three months after his baptism.^®
'

The case of Babu Balwant Abajee, a 'Brahmin Of Poona, is'' unique.

He was a signaller in the Telegraph' Office at Nasirabad.' life 'whs ' deeply

impressed by the preaching of Rev. Martin. After studying Bible for

eight months, he was received into fellowship Of the Church by : baptism

in the presence of a large and attentive audience. He.iwas suspended

temporarily from communion for his immoral conduct. He : developed

intimacy with a young Hindu whose influence “was of a . hurtful kind*?

biit the convert “had not resolution enough to shake himself, free of his

Society.** His father had come all the way from Poona tO| win him: back

to Hinduism. This case is not without its lesson to native Christians. •.

By . 1872, there were 11 British missionaries and 304 Indian Christians

in the six stations of the United Presbyterian Mission. Of these. S'! Were

baptized in the last year 25 at Beawar, 7 at Ajmer, 6 at Nasirabad and 5

at Todgarh.. It may be mentioned here that as many as 20 orphans bapti-

zed at Beawar whereas the heathens who embraced Christianity in that tbWn

were only five. On an average about 25 Indians were admitted every year

into the Presbyterian Church;”

Medical Care '

One of the most effective means of bringing home the Gospel to the

heathen heart, was the medical treatment of the poor and suffering massed

of Rajasthan. With the arrival of Dr. Valentine in 1862,!the Mission took

over the Government dispensary, (24 June) which had been closed three

years before. The number of patients,both medical and surgical gradually
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increased. But indifference, distrust and prejudice, along with the

destitute condition -of many of the people stjod in the way of prevention

or cure of many diseases. Rumours were afloat that the Padri loghad

already been in the country for two years, and not a Christian had been

made in the Beawar area.- It was given out that: “fearing that they might

lose their rewardi the Missionaries had sent for a doctor, who by means

of medicines m.ixed with blood, flesh and bones of the cow would break

their castes'and by repeating of some potent charms at once make them

Christians.23 So the Doctor Sahib was kept at a distance until the out-

break of cholera in the city struck them with alarm and forced them to

seek medicine from the Mission dispensary. For sometimes the cry was,

‘give us dry medicine, as your liquids will break our caste.’ But it was

explained to them.that the' medicine prescribed was the very best for the

cure of their disease. In this way, the missionaries had “often times most

excellent opportunities of explaining and recommending the doctrines of

our holy religion.”*’ At Ajmer, a Hospital and Dispensary was started

on 4th June 1872' .as the Government Dispensary, although efficient and

popular, was “inadequate” to the wants of such a large population. The

average daily attendance in Mission hospital was more than hundred. But

the real object of medical aid has been frankly stated by Dr. John Husband

of Ajmer Mission : “Morning by morning,as the people are gathered, a

few verses of Scriptures afe read, and the poor ignorant sufferers are

instructed in the Christian religion and directed to Him who is the Friend

of sinners, and the saviour of the lost. . . my prayer is, that the God

of missions may use this agency for the advancement of His own kingdom,

that manyi through means of it, may be gathered into His true Church .2^

Education

One of the most important means of conversion was education. As

early as 1860 (August), ' Rev. Shoolbred, with the help of a converted

Brahman Babu Chinta, Ram, s'arted a school in Nayanagararehof Beaw'ar.

Besides Bible, Hindi, Urdu and English was daily taught. In all 69 pupils

were enrolled in the very first year-54 Hindu boys, 5 girls and 10 Muslims

with an average attendance of 61. The school soon became a centre of

popular attraction as children of all castes were admitted free. 'Within a

year the attendance reached an average of more than a hundred boys and

the progress of the school was steady and satisfactory. The result was that

the Government School previously existing in the town was withdrawn

in its favour.

By 1872, there were 4 Anglo-Vernacular Schools (Beawar, Ajmer,

Nasirabad and Deoli) and 58 vernacular schools including 6 for girls with

mi average attendance of 1975; Not only evening schools but special steps

to promote female ' education through Zenana visiting system and separate

girl’s ^school were.'undertaken. Towards ‘ the' close of last year a general

examination bf.alF.'Presbyterian ‘'Mission ''village schools was held. More
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than 800 appeared at the examination and Col. Brooke distributed the

prizes. Admission of mehtars or low castes to the school frequently

led to withdrawal of high caste Hindus'. Nominal fees were charged

varying from one anna to eight annas a month. The principle of paying

according to results, more for boys in higher classes than those in the

lower classes, was introduced. The Mission School provided for the study

of Bible from the very beginning through vernaculars and finally in English.

Curiously enough, the baptism of a native affected the attendance of the

-boys in school which fell from hundred to below thirty.

Press

Preparation of Tracts and their distribution at nominal cost was one

of the important activities of the Mission. As manvari was the popular

lauguage. Rev. Shoolbred with the assistance of a Jain Jati, prepared a

small manvari tract which was printed at the Irish Presbyterian Mission

at Surat. By 1864, the Mission installed its lithographic press at Beawar

and appointed a qualified printer from Agra. Two thousand copies of a

Tract of 56 pages-'Afuk/i-ro-Marg’-written by Shoolbred was printed

followed by that of ‘Ten Commandments” prepared by the catechist

Drynan. An enlarged edition of the Samjotri Mala, containing the impor-

tant parables with brief practical expositions-was published. A third Tract

‘Uddesh Mala' was also printed and circulated.

The Press soon became a very important source of spreading know-

ledge. Paharas or book of tables, weights, measures, Hindi dohas, a prayer

and promise book for every day of the year, a Hindi Almanac from the

pen of Robson were aU printed and distributed to the public which stimu-

lated interest in the Mission activities. The Press openly claimed. “We
can assure those friends who favour us with their orders that they will he

executed with neatness and despatch, and at terms as low as can be offered

by any -other Press”. Urdu edition of “Old Testament Stories” and

“Pushkar Mahatma Darpan” were in great demand among the literate

section of the Indians inhabiting Ajmer district.

Thanks to the efforts of Major A. G. Davidson, Deputy Commissi-

oner, Ajmer-Merwara, a large number of works in manvari was collected.

No wonder that the missionary by studying these books on history and

religion became weU acquainted with the evils of caste system and ortho-

doxy of the Hindus. The mission Press earned such a reputation that the

Rajputana Gazetter (weekly) was printed in their press from 1869

onwards.

Famine Relief

During the outbreak of. famine in 1869, in Ajmer-Merwara, the

Mission collected .funds and organized famine relief work which relieved

the sufferings of the people in no small measure. ' During the second week

of June, the average daDy attendance of labourers . reached the figure of
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2,473. Grain was also distributed daily to more than 1,600 people. The
Mission incurred a debt of Rs. 9,614. Two tanks, one at Ajmer and the

other at Ashapura were constructed for adequate water supply to the

villagers.

Social Reforms

Another signjficant social work undertaken by the Missionaries was
the orphanages, "the' first ^rpTianage wasjtajrt^ I860 with

only 4 boys and girj^s which mcreased" to'"S9""b'oys"and'’^'^gIrls

(a total of f^BJTwelve years after! " the Mission looked after 408 orphans

in that year. Needless to say, the orphanages were feeders for the spread

of Christianity in the region. The criminal Mairs were changed from
robbers to peaceful farmers and female infanticide was abolished among
them.

Thus, in various ways the missionaries were endeavouring to expose

to the natives the falsehood of the things in which they trust and at the

same time to open their ej'es to the “true knowledge that leads to ever-

lasting life.” Fortunately, the Indians since time immemorial were well

aware of the “true knowledge that leads to ever lasting life. But the purpose

of conversion was not fully realized.
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DEPOSITION OF ZALIM SINGH OF JHALAWAR (1896).

(A STUDY OF PUBLIC REACTION)

P. N. Mathur

The deposition ofMaharaj Rana Zalim Singh of Jhalawar in 1896

is one of the typical cases which brings to light how far matters could go

if the personal relations between the rulers and the Political Agents were

strained. The episode also alludes to the difiBculties experienced by those

princes who tried to assume independence in the internal affairs of their

Slates. It ,
also exposes how great a hoax were the treaties and other

engagements made by the paramount power.

The public of .
Jhala\var.,^reacted very ^trongly to the deposition of

the Maharaj Rana and wired to Lord George. Hamilton. .Secretary of

State for India, request ingjTiTm^to" cancel the orders of the Government of

India or else allow the four lakh subjects of the Maharaj Rana to go with

him.* In fact when the A. G. G. was leaving Jhalawar after the formal

deposition, thousands of people surrounded his carriage, wept and asked

why their ruler was being taken away. . They lay down, in front

of his carriage and it was with greatest difficulty that the sowars, by thre-

atening them with spears made them get up.® The whole State went in

mourning. The Maharaj Rana was deposed on charge of misgovernment

and was reported as a tyrant. The press all over India also reacted very

strongly to the deposition and many fundamental questions were raised

which remained unanswered.

While this controversy was going on, the necessity of an organisation

of princes was stressed by the Indian press all over the country. The

Indian Mirror wrote, “The off hand manner in which the rights of Zalim

Singh have been filched away makes it clear that the thrones, of Indian

princes rest on mines that can explode at any, inoment. It is time that

they took combined action to make their position more secure. An orga-

nisation is needed to resist the frequent encroachments on their rights, and

liberties by tricky and intriguing politicals.’^

His Highness Zalim Singh, Maharaj Rana of Jhalawar was born in

1864 and was the second son of Tbakur Rai Singh, Chief: of Wadhwan in

Kathiawar and was adopted^ by Maharaj Rana, Prithvi Singh of Jhalawar,

in 1875. He joined Mayo College, Ajmer on March 25th 1876 at the age

of 12. His original name was Bakht Singh which was changed to Ziilim

Singh in June 1876.^ In June 1876 he left for Jhalawar for installation

and returned in August 1876.; The same' y.ear: he \yeni to attend the

Imperial Assemblage at Delhi under the personal charge of Major Loch,

the then Principal, Mayo College, Ajmer.®

At Mayo College,- Ajmier • he showed promising signs^of great intelli-

gence which was proved by his successive record/ He’was repbited as.of
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excitable disposition. His house master wrote in 1878. “Zalim Singh of
Jhalawar works as steadilyas his excitable disposition allows him Shows
signs of great intelligence which must develop itself.”^ in 1879 he-assed
all his examinations in second class and got prizes for riding and holiday

task.® From 1880 onwards he always passed in first class and was best in

riding and holiday tasks.s It is surprising to note that he was always
getting a first class inspite of being inattentive in the class and his conduct

for this reason in the class was therefore reported good and not very good.

His Conduct 'outside the class was always reported very good.lo in all

he won 10 'prizes at Mayo College, Ajmer for riding, Hindi, Mathematics
aodholidaytasks.il

In March 1883 atthe age bf 19 he left Mayo College, Ajmer for

Jhalawar. During his minority the administration of the State was being

run by the Politipl Agents. In 1886 he was given powers but he soon

came in conflict with the officers of the political department who wanted

to impose officials on him in his own State. Zalim Singh however was

bent upon having, his own men. His independent nature deprived him

of his independence, for in an year’s time he was by an order of the

Government of India, deprived of all powers.12

From 1887 onwards the Political Agents continued to run the admi-

nistration; of the State till 1894 when Zalim Singh regained his powers.

On his restoration he set upon the task of improving the finances of his

State for he inherited .an empty, treasury. He came as a succour to his

subjects who were \vrithing under' a lash of oppression inflicted by the

direct rule, of the British. He stretched forward to them the hand of

,
succour and held over liieir head the shield of protection.13 His admini-

stration was well reported and there is nothing against him or his admini-

stration in the Administration Reports of Rajputana during the period.

Col. Trevor has also recorded that he was pleased with him n

Zalim >• Singh soon afterwards came in conflict with Captain Evans

Gordon. thc.EQ]j.tical Agent. Gordon was from the services and Was an

inexperienced officer being .with the political, department for only a year

and half. It was believed .that he got in the coveted service by influence

rather than merit. He was completely ignorant of his own duties as also

the customs of the princes.15. His integrity was questionable.

Gordon, was appointed in 1895 and at the same time, the establish-

ment of the Agency was being re-organised consequent upon the assump-

tion of full powers once again by the Maharaj Rana He therefore did

not have those powers and paraphernalia which his predecessors enjoyed.

The reduction in the AgenOy set up meant reduction in several privileges

and facilities. In those days vain officers of the Political Department

always suffered from the ^complex that they could up-set kingdom by a

stroke of pen.18
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Before Zalim Singh assumed full powers again in 1894 the direct

British rule had created many vested interests: One Kunwar Bhawani

Singh became an aspirant for the Gaddi and later became very friendly

to Gordon. Zalim Singh’s independent nature could not be to the liking

of Gordon who was already envying his predecessors. The breach came

when Zalim Singh refused to lend Gordon a carriage.i® as also declined to

construct a new house for his wife in anticipation of her arrival from

EDgland.20 Advantage was soon taken of this estrangement by the ene-

mies of the Maharaj Rana, chief among them being Kr. Bhawani Singh.

With their support Gordon embarked upon harassing the Maharaj Rana.

He objected to his drawing any money from the treasury, disallowed him

to send any petition to the A. G. G., arrested his Commander-in-chief

and expelled him from the State along with a few other close friends and

confidential advisers, forbade him from going to Calcutta and in a high

handed manner, without formal orders from above, assumed the powers

of the State and took assistance from Kr. Bhawani Singh He also

released the prisoners of Maharaj Rana and made him virtually a prisoner

by expelling all his servants and not allowing him to see his friends or

those whom he may like to consult.21 Gordon’s villainy made Zalim

Singh appiehensive of his own safety and he therefore employed a few

armed Palhans to protect his person. Gordon gave colour to the action

of Maharaj Rana and reported that the step has been taken to defy the

g6vernment.22

The Maharaj Rana thereafter petitioned to the A. G. G. that he be

allowed to go to Calcutta and lay his case personally before the Viceroy.

-He was informed by Gordon in reply that the Viceroy will not receive

him until he had cleared himself of all the charges that were against him.23

The quarrel between Zalim Singh and Gordon became a common
topic and was reported by the press. Mr. Crosthwaite, the then A. G. G.

visited Jhalawar. Zalim Singh met the A G. G. tn his riding dress which

also included a revolver belt with the weapon at its place An additional

charge was made that the Maharaj Rana was armed when he met the

A. G. G. and a controversy arose on this point. Pioneer, the champion

of European interests gave wide publicity and tried to create an impression

that Zalim Singh had some sinister motive. The Morning Post, another

English paper, however felt that the prince was innocent. There was noth-

ing in the incident as bearing of arms on certain types of dresses was quite

customary, both in India and Europe. Zalim Singh, however, felt touchy

about the publicity given to the incident and reque-ted the Government
of India to allow him:to prosecute the Pioneer for libel.- This would have
given him an opportunity to expose Captain Gordon also, S'!

. .

At the’ interview itself Zalim Singh kept quiet; Gordon did all the

talking and accusing. The Maharaj Rana had faith only in the Govern-

ment of India which he thought will not deny justice to him;25,- .
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From the beginning of the year 1896 it became obvious that some-
thing will happen in Jhalawar. The correspondent ofthe Rajasthan Sama-
char wrote, •'Clouds over Jhalrapaltan and it is not known when the storm
will burst. The Political Department says Paia behaved badlv. The Raja
denies it. Great enimity exists between the Political Agent and the

Raja.”26 The Rajputana Gazette wrote, “If he {Zalim Singh) is guilty

of any crime why not have the matter thoroughly investigated. The^aja
did not fear the Political Agent nor did he flatter him or consult him on
State affairs.” The pap.r sarcastically wrote further “A Raja to get on
properly with his Political Agent should go to his house every day to

Salam him. On occasions he should drink two to three bottles of brandy

with him. He should give him two days shikar a week and place a good
riding horse at his disposal. When the Raja is D1 he should .'end for the

Agency surgeon. There is no need to take his medicines, but he should

be called in to please the Political Agent. If he does all this, the Political

Agent will report well of him, no matter how bad the administration may
be.” The paper also pointed out that the Political Agent was angry

because the Raja objected to his interference.27 The Moin-ul-Hind,

Ajmer reported that the Raja would come to grief and believed that the

Raja would be deposed and Kx. Bhawani Singh shall be installed.28

While the controversy was gaining momentum the editor of the

Rajputana Gazette received a communication from the Foreign Department

that if need be a Commission might be appointed to inquire into the

matter. The paper wrote that if that be done, Lord Elgin’s government

would have shown great justice. It further suggested certain conditions

and desired that no Rajputana Official be appoinied on the Commission,

Europeans and Natives should have parity on it, the Raja be allowed to

engage a counsel for defence, Gordon should not be allowed to remain

in Jhalawar, European members should be old and god-fearing and up in

political matters, native members should be princes and not government

servants etc. The paper also complained that owing to the presence of

troops in Jhalawar prices had risen considerabJy.29

Zalim Singh was deposed in March 1896. The correspondent of the

Moin-ul-Hind anticipated the news. He wrote that the Raja would leave

his state in a few days. He had been told that he may return to his native

country of Kathiawar or go where he chooses.^o The Rajputana Gazette

also pointed out^i that if the Viceroy were to take an opposite view to Mr.

Cro'thwaite, the prestige and power of the political department would

b; gone.

The news of the deposition was flashed by the Rajasthan Samachar.

The paper termed the proceedings as most discreditable to the Government

of India and observed “But what can be done ? This is the misfortune of

the country.”32 The Rajputana Gazette in a special supplement of the pape

Wrote ‘‘The - Maharaj Rana of Jhalawar has been deposed. The decisionr
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went in favour of Europeans in the political departrnent. If it had not

gone so, the Rajas of India would have taken to treating their Political

Agents with disrespect”. The paper however felt that the deposition was

unwarranted and pointed out that several Rajas have been treated unjustly.

The Raja of Bharatpur has been deposed, the Raja of Patna shot his wife

and committed suicide because his Political Agent ill treated him, the

Government is down on Indore. The paper further demanded that the

whole of Jhalawar case be placed before the public so that the facts were

known to everybody and observed “If this is not done the Indian chiefs

will fear that the treaties existing between them and the government w’ill

be laid aside, and this will make them regard their Political Agents with

suspicion.”33

Commenting on the deposition, the Rajputana Malwa Times had

this to place on record as a warning “They (prjnces) must now be more

convinced than ever that their position is at best a precarious one, that

they rule only on sufferance. They are doubtless jealous of their rights

and privileges but they are powerless to enforce or maintain them. In the

fighting days of East India Company, several of the powerful chiefs of India

held pocket boroughs and without letting their business be known returned

a number of members to Parliament. The experiment can not be now

repeated. But they can establish an association of their own, a kind of

defence league, and they ought to support a Political Agency in England,

which will represent their cases in all their bearings to Parliament and to

the British people. A powerful organisation is needed to protect and

defend the rights of Indian Chiefs to guard against intriguing Politicals

and to hold them safe from the machinations of that secret bureaucratic

Foreign office.”34

Reviewing the whole sequence of events, this newspaper pointed out

that the deposition had its origin in the jealousy of certain individuals who
were aspirants for the throne and then in the displeasure which the inde-

pence of Zalim . Singh provoked in the breast of the Political Agent. The

paper also pointed out that the event gave rise to a feeling of loathing and

indignation from one end of the country to the other. The Indian Princes

of course maintained a discreet silence, for the fate of Zalim Singh was a

sufficient warning to them to desist from treading on the toes of politicals,

who to all intents and purposes were the final arbiters of their destiny.

Coming to the charge of misgovemment the paper asked why definite

cases were not mentioned and pointed out that Zalim Singh tried to rule

justly and well and as long as the word gratitude occurred in the language

spoken in Jhalawar, his name, should be cherished and his memory should

endure and asked why had Jhalawar gone into mourning for a tyrant ?

Further referring to the charge of misgovemment the paper challenged the

righteous government to search their hearts and say whether misgoyern-

ment is not a crime of which they cannot be innocent like an unborn baiby
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and observed-‘*Their (British India) subjects are groaning under a load of
poverty which beggars all description and the life blood of the country is

being drained away. If this is not misgovernment, we would like to know
what it is. Those who live in glass houses would do well not to throw
stones at their neighbours.”

The paper also pointed out that when Zalirn Singh took charge in

1894, the treasury had only two lakhs of rupees but in the two sufcceeding

years of his reign the state of things altered ihuch for the better, the

treasury was full and the State prospered. At the time of deposition* the

treasury had twentylbur lakhs of rupees.35

Zalirn Singh throughout pleaded for a hearing by the Viceroy and
even after his deposition requested for a Commission of enquiryse but he
was deposed on the private recommendation of the Government of India

which was indeed very gratifying to the Indian Foreign office.37 From
the above it wiil be seen that the charge of misgovernment would have

completely broken down before a Commission of enquiry.

The question was raised in the Parliament also and it was asked why
the Raja had been deposed without full inquiry. The Secretary of State for

India replied that the Raja was hot fit to govern and that he(the Secretary)

was unwilling to interfere with the privileges of the Government of India.ss

The whole affair from the beginning to the end was the doing of

Captain Gordon who took pleasure in injuring the young prince '(to vent

his spite), Zalim Sitigh was given an allowance of rupees ohe lakh a year

from the State revenues and was allowed to reside at Benares.
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LITERARY AND ASTRONOMICAL PROGRESS IN JAIPUR
DURING THE REIGN OF SAWAI JAI SINGH

Dr. R.G. Sharma

Jaipur became a great sanctuary of Sanskrit learning during the

18th century. The rulers of the State had a genuine love for learning.

Poets and learned men were brought by them from distant places, given

j’agirs and were kept here with great honour. The State Poihikhana with

its rich collection of manuscripts relating to diverse subjects bears an

eloquent testimony to the Jaipur rulers’ contribution to the Sanskrit

studies. The reign of the Maharaja Sawai Jai Singh (1699-1743) was the

golden age of the literary and astronomical progress not only in Rajasthan

but in the whole of India. A galaxy of learned men always adorned his

court. In this connection the names of Sri Krishna Bhatt, Harihar, Hare

Krishna Misra, Maya Ram Misra Gaud, Ratnakar Bhatt, Brij Nath Bhatt

Dixit, Janardan Bhatt Goswarai and Chakrapani Goswami deserve mention,

The contribution of these scholars to the cultural enrichment of the state

can hardly be over-estimated. Under the king’s patronage, numerous

works were written in Sanskrit on Dharma-Sastra, Tanira-Sastra,

philosophy, Kavya (Literature) and astronomy. Here we propose to

give the historical and cultural importance of some of these texts, published

and unpublished,

(1) Works on Dharmasastra

Several works on the subject of Z)Aflrn7^^/r4.^were—written under

Sawai Jai Singh’s.orders. Pt. Ratnakar Bhatt wrote Jai Singha^^ilsadrum

which' is an important text of Dharmasastra In the preface of this book,
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the author gives a brief introduction of his patron Sawai Jai Singh. Jai

Siagh is said to have performed several sacrifices {yajnas) viz,, the

Paundrik, Vajpeya, Jyotistom and Sarvtomukh. The author also describes

the gifts of gold and land made by the Maharaja Jai Singli in the various

places of pilgrimage (Tirthas).i

Jai Singh Kalpadrum contains 19 stabhkas (chapters). It deals

primarily with Tithi-Nirn^<a (the fixing of the day). Though Tithi-

Nirnaya is thelubject of astronomy, it is also related to Dharmasastra

which prescribes the rites and acts that have to be performed on a parti-

cular TUIii. The text describes in detail the method for fixing the Tithi,

Paksa, Masd, Ayana, Ritu and Samvatsar. It is an important work

among the Dharmasastra works dealing with Tithi-Nirnaya

Mayarara Misra Gaud was another important Dharmasastra writer

of Sawai Jai Singh’s court. He belonged to Malpura, a village in the

former Jaipur State and serv-ed as a scribe (Lipikar) for some time. The

texts copied by him bear his name as a Lipikar at the end.* Mayaram
Misra was well-versed in Vedic rituals and Dharmasastra. He was called

to the Asvamedh sacrifice by Sawai Jai Singh. He wrote several works on

Dharmasastra, especially on its Vyaxahar section (Justice & Law) which is

more important than the Achara and Prayaschitt sections. His works^ are;-

(1) Vyavahara-Nirnaya

(2) Vyavahara-Nirnaya-sar

(3) Mitakshara-sar

(4) Vyavaharang-Smriti-Sarvasva

Vyavahara-Nirnaya is an important work based on the Vyavahara

section of the Yajnavalkya smriti and its vijnanesvara commentary. The

riews of Narad, Vishnu and other Smritis are also profusely quoted in it.

The work is Intended to guide the ruler in the proper dispensation of

justice, on which depends the well-being of the community. The author

lays down elaborate judicial procedure for punishing the offenders. The

author prescribes that the king should appoint 2, 3, 5 or 7 learned

Brahmins as his Sabhasads for expounding the law.

Vyavaharang sm riti-Sarvasva, another Dharmasastra work of Maya

-Ram Misra deals with judicial procedure and titles of law. The other

two works of the author, represent an abridgement of the two works,

Vyavahar-Nirnaya and Mitaksra commentary on Yajnavalkya Smriti.

Sri Harilal was another writer on Dharmasastra who enjoyed Sawai

Jai Singh’s patronage. He wrote ‘Pratistha-Chandrika’,* a text on Dharma-

sasira.
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Works oil religion and Philosophy

Among the writers on religion and philosophy, Harekrishna Misra

deserves mention. He was invited to the horse-sacrifice by Sawai Jai

Singh. On the coitipletidn of the sacrifice he was awarded the title of

‘Prad-Vivaka’ by the king. Prad-vivak means a Judge. He wote a work

on Vaishmvism called ‘Vaidik-Vahhnava Sadachar.^ The work prescribes

a code of conduct for the followers of the Vedic Vaishnava sect. The

author praises theMitra-Marg enunciated in the Srimad Bhagwat and

requires the true Vaishnavas to follow it. Mitra Marg is said to be two

fold, viz., (i) Tantra-Pradhan (one with the predominance of TaiUra) and

(ii) Veda-Pradhan (one with the predominance of Vedas), The Veda-

Prddhdn Vaishnava sect is declared superior to the Tdntrd-Pradhan sect.

This account shows that sCime features of Tatitra were assimilated in the

Vaishnava sect during the period. The author advocates for a complete

identity of the two principal deities of the Hinduism; viz., Vishnu and

Shiva. The book is important, as it tells us about the doctrinal contro-

versies of Vaishnavism current in the age of the author.

Bfijnath Dixit, another notable writer of the age, wrote, at the orders

Of the King, a commentary called Brahira-Sutra-Am-Bhdshfa-Vnttln on

the Am-Bhasya of Vallabhacharya’s BrahmasutrEs. This is a notable

work on Vedant philosophy. Another work on Vedant philosophy was

written by Sri Mahidhara. This is called jRanj-Gita.<5

Among the writers on Taiitra, a irention may be made of Janardana

Bhatt Goswan.i and Chakrapani Goswami. These two Goswamis were

descendants from the illustrious family of f*!. Shivanahd Goswami,

settled at Mahapura, near Jaipur. Janardari Bhatt Goswami was a

great scholar of Tantra-Sastra. He wrote two works on Tantra viz;

(1) Mahtra-Chahdrika and (2) Ltilitdrcha-Pradipika. Both the works

are uriipublished.'' Mantra Chdiidrtka is a commentary on Sriniwas

Gdswami’s 5'/HVarc)zflho-C/mrti«^rka, an important text on Tantra. It has

ll'Chapters which contain Mantras for the worship of Ganapati, Devi,

Krishna, Siirya and Shiva gods. Janardana Shaft’s another work oh

Tantra is ‘Lalitarcha-PrddiPika\ It prescribes the Tantric mode of wor-

shipping goddess Lalita, another form of Tripuri Sundari, the popular deity

of the Tantrikas.Chakra-Pani Goswandi wrote Pdnchdyaiand-Prdkash a work
on Tantra. It describes in detail the mode of worshipping the deities, viz.

Ganesha, Surya, Krishna, Shiva and Sakti. The works reflect On the revi-

ving popularity of the Tantric practices in Jaipur dUrihg the author’s age.

Hafiliara, another notable scholar of Sawai Jai Singh's times wrote

an authentic history of his 'own illustrious rahiily of the lekrned Tailanga

Brahihana. The work is c’alled ‘Kula-PrabdiidHa. It brings to light the

literary achievements of the author’s family.
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One of the most outstanding literary figures of Sawai Jai Sinah’s

court was He was a great poet in Sanskrit and Hindi.

He was brought to Jaipur by Sawai Jai Singh in connection with the Horse
Sacrifice. The titles ofjRamrasadiarya and Kqvi-Kalanidhi were confer-

red upon him by h is patron Sawai_Jai_Singh. He was a great literary

genius. He wrote a beautiful lyrical poem calle^ ‘Rani-Gitay in the style

of Jaigdeya’.s Gita-Goyjnda,„,Jie also j^romj;a "Tema
prosody c^d It describes the various meters, not only

of Sanskrit but also of Hindi and Brijbhasa. He also gives illustrative

poems composed by himself.® He is also said to have written “Vedant-
Panch-Vimsati, a work on Vedant Philosophy and Sarasa-rasasvada,

probably a work on rasa.

The poet’s most important work is however Tsliavaravilasa-Kavya.

It is a historical poem dealing with the history of the~ Kachhavaha
dynasty of the Amber (Jaipur.) It is an important contemporary source

of the history of Jaipur during the reigns of Sawai Jai Singh and his son

Isvari Singh. This work has been published in the series called the

Rajasthan Puratana Granthmala by Rajasthan Puratattva Mandir. Bhatt

Mathuranathji has edited the te.xt carefully. He has also written VilasM

commentary in Sanskrit on it. In this co nmentary he has added useful

material with a view to providing a better historical and literary perspective.

In the preface, he has pointed out the historical importance of the poem.

He also gives a brief topical analysis of the work in 14 chapters. He has

also added a comprehensive note on Maharaja Mansingh I. A detailed,

life-sketch of the author Sri Krishna Kavi and his works is also given.’®

Sri Gopal Narayan Bahura has added..a,comprehensive-note-on. the

life and achievements of Ishavarisingh, son of Sawai Jai Singh, the hero
^

iiwiMmu i
in I . ^ ,11

I ^ ^ ^ .

of Ishavar^ihs-Kavvri

.

Though it is a literary production, its account is accurate to a consi-

derable extent. Its great historical importance lies in the fact that it

conclusively proves the performance of the Asvamedha sacrifice at Jaipur

by Maharaja Sawai Jaisingh. This Asvamedha sacrifice was the last of

such sacrifices performed by the Hindus from ver>' ancient times. The

evidence of this work puts an end to the controversy” regarding the

historicity of the tradition about this yajna current in Benares and Jaipur.

Among the Jain' poets and writers who flourished during the reign

of Sawai Jai Singh, a mention may be made of Maha-Pandit Todarmal,

Khushal Chand, ShivTam Mannalal, Nandlal, Jetliamal Malla and Sri

Kashinath.

Astronomical Works

Sawai Jai Singh was an earnest researcher into astronomy. He gas e

such an impetus to astronomical studies as had not been known in India

since the days of Brahmagupta in the 7th century A.D. He constructed
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the five astronomical observatories in Delhi, Ujjain, Mathura, Benares

and Jaipur. These observ’atories are, in the"wofds~ “of" Tddj ‘monumenfs

which irradiate this dark epoch of the history of India. 'i® Sawai Jai Singh

tried to revive Hindu astronomy but he did not attach himself to any

particular school. He studied the Muslim and European methods

objectively. He invited two European priests from Chandranagar to

Jaipur for astronomical studies. He also called Andre Strobel from

Germany. Don Pedro De Syl\7a, an astronomer lived at Jaipur.is

One of Sawai Jai Singh's most eminent astronomers was Samrat

Jagannath. He was wglf versed in Sanskrit, Arabic and Pensan. At the

order" of the king, he translated into Sanskrit some astronomical works

from Arabic and Persian. His works are

(1) Samrat-sidhant

(2) Sidhant-Sqr-Kaiistubha and

(3) Rekha-ganita.

a Sanskrit translation of the astronomical Arabic

work^Migasti^i^ It mentions the various theories relating to the formation

and observation of Sine.

Sidhant ^riKaustubha^^s^ranslation of Claudius Ptolerny's Alma-

gest (Astronomical Tables) from its Arabic versionj^of. J.M. Ghosha m
l^irarucW' AmFer-Jaipur ruling princes as patrons of letters’. - has failed

to distinguish between these two works. He has wrongly considered

them to be identical. In fact, both the works are separate works.

Samrat Sidhant is translation of the Arabic work ‘MigosJ’ while Siddhant-

Sar~Kaustubha is a translation of the Ptolemy’s Almagest

Rekha-Ganita^'' is ^translation of the whole of Euclid’s geomtery

from Arabic into Sanskrit. It deals with easy and sbird'geometryT’^Some

chapters also deal with the theory of Numbers.

^Kewalram was another great astronomer of Sawai Jai Singh's reign.

In recognition of his proficiency in astronomy, he was conferred upon the

title of Jyotish Rai. He translated Logarithmic tables into Sanskrit which

is known as Vibhag-Sarini. He also prepared Dring Paksha-Sarini and

Dring Paksha on the basis of De la Hire's tables. He also prepared Tara-

SarinContiie basis of astronomer Dlugh Beg’s work. He also prepared

ifTSansKnrtbgarithmic tables from a French work on astronomy. This

is called Mitliya-Jiva—Chhaya Sarini. He also prepared Jaya Vinod

Sarini dealing with the T’/rWrahd'planTts etc.

Nayansukhopadhyaya, another astronomer of the age translated in

Sanskrit the Arabic v/ork-Batitl Ayus’s Ukar. It contains 3 chapters on

geometry. Two more works on astronomy namelj', yantra-raj-rachna

Prakasli and 'Jai Singh-Karika’ are attributed to Sawai Jai Singh.
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We thus find that the astronomical progress during Sawai Jai Singh's

reign was a wonder ot. the age. Jai Singh, in the words of Garrett,

‘issued a revised star catalogue, reformed the Calendar and produced a set

of tables of the Sun, Moon and planets of greatly increased accuracy.' *s
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GOVERNMENT-MISSIONARY EDUCATIONAL
CONTROVERSY IN RAJASTHAN

Dr. G. C. Verma

Modern education in Rajasthan, as in other parts of India, was

introduced and imparted through two agencies : (1) Government and (2)

Private. Of the latter the Christian Missions played an important rote as

they were the pioneers in opening educational institutions throughout the

country.
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In the earlier stages of these missionary activities, the attitude of the

East India Company towards them was generally favourable and sympa-

thetic. But a change became necessary as. soon as the Company gained

political power with the grant of Diwani by the treaty of Allahabad in

1765. The Company then became “conscious of the political importance

of maintaining strict religious neutrality and this realisation made it

abandon all its earlier inclinations towards proselytisation and to lose all

its former sympathy for missionary enterprise.”^ The necessity of a

strict adherence to this policy was emphasised in the beginning of the

nineteenth century when the Court of Directors issued a despatch; dated

the 7th September 1808, declaring strict religious neutrality and refusing

to lend authority to any attempt to propagate the Christian religion.2

This policy assumed greater importance and became more imperative

after 1818 when Lord Hastings entered into treaty relations with Indian

Slates which made the British the supreme political power in India. A
change in the Company’s educational policy then became inevitable.

Accordingly the Government adopted a policy of strict neutrality by which

no religious teaching was to be allowed in Government schools. This

adversely affected ihe educational programme of the various Christian

Missions in India who did not like the purely secular education given

through the Government schools. They, therefore, resented the opening

of new schools by the Government. In adopting this attitude they were

greatly influenced by the Despatch of 1854 which had led them to believe

that they would ultimately provide for all the educa’ional needs of the

country. In this belief they were sorely disappointed, for during the post-

Despatch period they had to relegate their educational enterprise to a

minor place in the educational life of the country.

The rising of 1857 apparently shattered the educational programmes

of the Missionaries. It created a strong section of the people in England

who believed that “an important cause of the disturbances was the policy

of open’ encouragement to mission enterprise which had been adopted in

an increasing measure since 1813 and particularly by the Despatch of

1854 ”3 Consequently it was. argued that all Siate assistance should be

summarily withdrawn from the Mission schools. Fortunately for the

Missionaries this view was hdt accepted by the Government, but the

apprehensions created by the Mutiny did succeed in making the officials

cautious in their dealings with the Missionaries and strained the relations

between them to a considerable extent.

The policy of the Education Departments in the various provinces

between 1858 and 1878 was, therefore, characterised by an unsympathetic

attitude towards Mission. schools. Consequently in place of the amity and
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goodwill which so far existed between the dovemment and the Missiona-

des, there now arose a bitter rivalry between them. It was under such
ciicumstances that a General Conference on Foreign Missions was held

in London in October, 1878, wherein were discussed the unwholesome
effects arising out of a purely secular education in Government schools

arid collejges. The Conference, therefore, decided to urge the British

Gove'rnnieht in India “to retire as soon as possible from the direct control

of higher education altoge’her.*’^ Jt was also decided to send “a represen-

tation id the Governrnent backed by those who have influence and autho-

rity” urging upon the Government to confine itself “to the regulation and
encouragement of education without entering the field directly itself.”5

this decision of the Conference had far-reaching effects on the educational

policy of the Christiaii Missions iti India.

The Presbyterian Mission in Rajputana seems to have taken a cue

from the above decision when Reverend Dr. Shoolbred, Superintendent

of Mission schools, JBeawar, very bitterly opposed the opening of a

Government school at Masuda in June, 1881 His main plea was that

there was an agreement between the Government and the Missionaries

that “no rival school should be established in any place where either a

Government or Mission school already existed ”6 Since there was already

a Mission school at Masuda, he attributed base motives to F. L. Reid,

the Inspector of Schools, Ajmer-Merwara, who had opened the Masiidd

School. He wrote letters after letters against Reid to the Commissioner,

who was ex-officio Director of Public Instruction, Ajmer-Merwara, and to

the Chief Commissioner and the Agent to the Governor General in Raj-

putana. As the.-e letters throw a flood of light on the bitter controversy

that existed between the Scotch Missionary and the English Inspector of

Schools, and as they reveal the monopolistic attitude of the Missionaries

in the field of education, they are very important. An attempt has,

therefore, been mride here to give a few extracts from these letters which

show the unwholesome aspect of the Missionary Educational Enterprise

in Rajasthan during the last quarter of the nineteenth century.

in his letter to L. S. Saunders, the Commissioner, Dr. Shoolbred

referred to Reid as an “interloper”, characterised his conduct as “intrigue”

accused him of “poaching in another's preserve” and charged him of

“cajoieiy” and requested the Commissioner “to stamp them with an

authoritative veto.” The Reverend Father referred to the contravention of

.rules and gave a concealed threat of making it “known in India and at

home to call down a storm of indignation on all concerned.”^ In his

rcpily the Commissioner deprecated any idea of opposition between Mission

and Government education. and assured the Missionaries that Government

&ad no intention of superseding Mission or other existing schools.® Not

Mtisfied with this reply, the Reverend Father showed an indecent haste in
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submitting a Memorial to Lord Ripon when the latter visited Ajmer in

November, 1S81.

In their Memorial, submitted on behalf of the Presbyterian Mission

Conference, Dr. Shoolbred and Rev. J. Grey referred to “the persistent

acts of hostility on the part of the educational officers of the district"

and charged them of “sedulously trying to turn the people of other villages

against the Mission schools and tempering with and holding out induce-

ments to their teachers to desert the Mission.” They accused Mr, Reid

of not only not recommending an increased grant-in aid to the Mission

High School, Beawar, but also of seeking to ruin the other Mission Sch-

ools.” In the end, the Mission Fathers requested His Excellency, to use

their words, “to take such measures as will at once and for ever put an

end to the unseemly and injurious rivalry to which your memorialists are

subjected.”^

This Memorial is an important landmark in the history of Missi-

onary Educational Enterprise in Rajasthan. Its importance lies in the

fact that whereas it tries to acquaint us with the hardships and hindrances

from which, the Missionaries thought, they suffered, it also gives us an

insight into the ways and means they adopted in achieving their ends. To
serve their purpose they often twisted facts and interpreted them in their

own ways. They also criticised Government officials and often imputed

to them “dishonest motives”. No wonder, therefore, that Mr. Reid, the

Inspector of Schools, Ajmer-Merwara, who was also the Principal, Govern-

ment College, Ajmer, considered “the whole tone of the Memorial mons-

trous and calculated to arouse an utterly wrong idea of the case.”io

In his letter to Mr. Saunders, the Commissioner and Director of

Public Instruction, Ajmer-Merwara, Reid referred to the discrepancies and

contradictions in Dr. Shoolbred’s statements and pointed out how in one

of his letters the Reverend Father once praised the Thakur of Masuda
for convening a Panchayat in which it was agreed to put out of caste all

such who joined the Government school. But a few days latter the same

Reverend Father wrote complaining that the Thakur was using his influence

to force the people into it. Reid also pointed out how both Major Repton

and Mr. White spoke very lightly of the Mission schools. About the

Beawar Mission School Reid held a poor opinion and considered it as

“a disgraceful failure.” And yet the Reverend Father tried to mislead the

Government by always referring it as a high School, which, at that

time, it was not In concluding his letter Reid, therefore wrote, “After

21 years’ fair unimpended trial the Missionaries have failed in their trust,

and now they should not complain if their interests are subordinated to

the more important interests of the people.”** About the merits of the

Memorial Saunders wrote to Col. C. M. Walter, the Chief Commissioner,

•‘In my opinion there are no grounds for believing the statements made in
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lhat Memorial as to Mr. Reid s animus and general conduct and I can

truly state lhat in the numerous conversations I have had with Mr.
Reid on the subject, he has never shown any but the fair«t spirit in dealing

with this subject, and I regret much that the gentlemen of the Mission

should have accepted as facts much hearsay evidence which they have
quoted in the Memorial which is far removed from the truth.”^“

I have given above a few extracts from the lengthy correspondence

that passed between the Missionary Fathers and the Government officials

regarding educational matters. Nine decades have since passed This

period is long enough for us to have an objective and dispassionate apprai-

sal of the Missionary Educational Enterprise in Rajasthan. There cannot

be two opinions about the debt which this province owes to the Missiona-

ries for opening vernacular and village schools, setting up orphanages,

establishing dispensaries, starting the first printing press and organising

famine relief work. These and many other Christian activites for social

work and village uplift are too well-known to be mentioned here. What,
however, is not, or very Hitle, known is the tactics the Missionaries often

employed in achieving their ends. If in the year of grace 1968 they can,

after two decades of India’s independence, adopt questionable means to

tempt people to their faith, they could, with greater force and energy,

employ the same and even worse temptations and means a century ago

when the British were masters of this country.

The extracts given above show how the Missionaries often twisted

facts and departed from truth to achieve their objectives. There was no

wonder, therefore, if they resented the opening of Government schools

where only secular education was given. And if they could oppose the

establishment of Government schools, they could with greater force and

vehemence, resent the opening of schools by other private agencies. That

may perhaps be one of the reasons why we do not come across any private

school in Rajasthan till 1881, It may be a mere coincidence but it is a

fact that the first private school in Rajasthan-besides the Mission schools-

was the Dayanand Ashram School opened at Ajmer in 1881. The Govern-

ment-Missionary controversy perhaps induced the other private agencies

also to come to the field and open schools. This controversy is, therefore,

an important episode in the educational history of this province.
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IMPOSITION OF NAWAB FAIZ ALI ON KOTA STATE

Mohan Prakash Mathur

Maharao Ram Singh's system of personal Government failed, due

to his' wealE" andlndo/ent ' cIiaracFer,' and this had been one of the main

causes of the state’s bad condition. At the time of his death in 1866, the

State expenditure exceeded income by four lakhs, and debts were over

27 lakhs.i

The Political Agent to begin with reported favourably on the

conduct and work of the new ruler. The new ruler effected economy,

both in army and establishments. However, shatroosal Singly was

depicted as an addict to “strong drinks” and "sensual pleasures*''^

In subsequent years, i.e. from 1869, the Agent to the Governor

General stated about the incapacity of ruler, the deplorable conditions of

the finances, bad State of law and order, general demoralisation of admin-

stration, and consequent impoverished condition of peasantry. He wrote ;

“The condition of Kota is represented by the Political Agent Haraotee,

to be deplorable. The chief a drunkard. Ministers, corrupt, justice

iihknown, the finances ruined, and crime rampant. Such a siate'of'things

cannot continue much longer without entailing Upon Government a heavy

moral responsibility.”^

The Governor General in Council after perusal of A.G.Gs. reports

wrote “That the condition of Kota being now such that it is unable to

fulfil its obligations. His Excellecy in Council considers some reform in

administration of that State to be absolutely imperative, and desires,

therefore, that you will no longer postpone the submission of your view”,^

as to how the affairs can be reformed.

The A G.G. Rajp'utana, thereupon subihitted that “the adrhihis-

tration matters are going from bad to worse.” Therefore, he wrote

“nothing short of a radical measure on the part of Paramount Power can

now retrieve the fortunes of the Kota State. In absence . of a protecting

Paramount Power the natural remedy of the subjects of a state misgover-

ned and disorganized as Kota is, would lie in rebellion or in revolution

of the palace; And it appears to the that, however, earnestly desirous

we may be (and really are) to refrain from every avoidable interference

in the affairs dl" bur Native protected chieftainships, still we cannot, in an
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instance like that of Kota ignore the obligations which our position as the

Paramount and Protective power imposes on us. ”5

The A. G. G. maintained that there could be three alternatives*

(a) Appointment of a British OlBcer with powers to administer the State

(bj The administration may be given to a Council elected from amongst

(he Durbar Officials (c) A Native Minister armed with defined powers and

support of the Government may be appointed (d) The Political Agent
vested with executive administrative power may directly lookafter the

administration.

The A.G.G. suggested ‘T, myself, am definitely of opinion that, as

a rule, it is preferable to place the actual working and details of the

administration of our protected states in the hands of the natives, and

reserve our European Officers for the more general and legitimate duties

of Political Agen^.”® The A. G. G. feared that in appointing English

Officers there were following risks.

1. That ‘we force growth’, and this perhaps in a direction which

the State itself would not have followed under average normal conditions

of Native rule.

2. That when eventually the State is restored to native rule, there

is danger that “artificial growth raised by us” will either be sapped at

the roots by hostile native officials, or itself, slowly die of inaction. And,

therefore, felt that the slowest social and political growth, if natural and

permanent is preferable to any exotic growth, however, rapid, showy, and

even marvellous it may be, but which in the nature of things cannot last.

3. Transference of direct power and management to an English

Officer is, perhaps, in some instances liable to misapprehension from a

political point of view.
N

In view of the above, the name of Nawab Feyz Ali Khan was

recommended. The Govemer General in Council' * accepted this sugges-

tion^' A^rdingly Col. Pelly Officiating Political Agent, appointed Feyz

Aji Khan,.as.^linister of the Kota Stat^^y^an,order dated 5th Feb. 1874.

His Higness suc^mbed to the appointment of this new Minister, and him-

self became a mere pensioner in his own State, the real power of adminis-

tration vested in the Navyab, subject to the supervision and control of the

Agent to the Governer General in Rajputana.
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MISS PERIN NAROJI—ACTIVITIES OF A FORGOTTEN
REVOLUTIONARY

Dr. Jagdish Chandra

Towards the dose of the 19th centurj', the Indian revolutionaries

had set up centres in foreign countries for caiTjang on political propaganda.

The purpose of this propaganda was to secure foreign help in the struggle

for India’s freedom. These centres gave them the additional advantage

of carrj'ina on their activities without any fear of the persecution by the

Indian Government. One of the earliest Indians to organise such

activities was Shyaraji Krishna Varma, a disciple of Swami Dayananda.

Other associates of Shyamji were Madam Cama, Sardar Singh, Rana of

of Lambdi in Saurashtra and Vinayak Damodar Savarkar. Madam Cama

and Sardar Singh Rana lived in Paris. Madam Cama left India for

Europe in 1902 and dedicated her life to the cause of Indian freedom by

means of revolutionarj’ propaganda in Europe and America and thus

carried the reputation as the Mother of the Indian revolution. Miss

Perm Naroji, a young woman of extremist’ iie'ws and a granddaughter of

Dada Bhai Naroji, also joined this group of revolutionaries in Europe.

She came under the influence of Madam Cama while she was staying

with the latter at a boarding house in Paris in 1907.1 Miss Perin inherited

patriotic zeal from her grandfather and soon became an active associate

of the revolutionaries. Secret and Confidential Reports of the Intelli-

gence Department reveal some valuable information about the role played

by her in organising the revolutionary activities abroad.2

Bom in 1890 Miss Perin Naroji was an accomplished and intelligent

girl. Her father Ardeshir Dada Bhai Naroji, a doctor in the sersice of

the Kutch State, died quite young and her widow mother Vira Bai was

employed as a companion to the younger daughter of His Highness the

Rao of Kutch and when the princess was married to the Rajkumar of

Sirohi, she accompanied her lhere.3 Vira Bai used to be occasionally

relieved by her daughter Miss Nergez, an elder sister of Miss Perin, who
was also said to be a lady of advanced political sdews. The education of the

family was undertaken by their grandfather who was then residing in

England. Miss Nargez the eldest sister returned to India in 1907 and
joined her mother at Sirohi. The other two sisters. Miss Perin and Goshi
stayed in Europe, the former in Paris to study French and the latter at

Oxford in England.'^

The activities of Miss Perin came to the notice of the Intelligence

Department for the first time in March 1910 when she accompanied V.D.
Savarkar from Paris to London and was present at the time of latter’s

arrest at the Victoria station." While in London Miss Perin made herself
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conspicuous R dinner held at the occasion of Jamshedji Naroji^ on

March 2lst, 1910, by refusing to stand up when the King’s health was

drunk.6 On March 24th she was present at Bow Street Police Court

when Savarkar was brought up on remand, and her conduct made it clear

that she was in active sympathy with the revolutionary party. She hailed

Savarkar with greetings of Bande Matram and other revolutionary

epithets and was apparently well known to most of th.' Indians present.

According to the Intelligence Reports she also visited V.D. Savarkar in

jail on April 10, 1910 giving the name of Miss P. Ardeshir.'

On her return to Paris she plunged into the extremist activities

alongwith Madam Cama, Lala Hardayal, Virendra Chottopadhya and

other revolutionaries. Being well versed in the French language, she

acted as an interpreter and also served as a link between the Indian

revolutionaries and the leading French Politicians and journalists. It was

largely due to her efforts that the French press could be briefed and

French public opinion mobilised in favour of Savarkar's right of assylum

in France.8

Egyptian revolutionaries in Europe had also made common cause

with the Indian revolutionaries.®. Miss Perin alongwith her elder sister

Miss Goshi attended the Egyptian National Conference held at Brussels on

24th Sept., 1910 where at a social gathering she entertained the company

by singing some national songs.i® In another joint meeting of Egyptian

and Indian Nationalists at Paris on 2nd October 1910 which was attended

by Madam Cama, S.R. Rana, V.V.S. Ayar and V. Chattopadhya, Miss

Perin took a vow that on her return to India she would devote her life

to the revolutionary movement and acquaint the ignorant masses with

the tyranny and oppression of the British rule.ti

In October, 1910 it was reported by the Intelligence Department

that Miss Perin and others were being instructed in the manufacture of

bombs by a Polish engineer named Mr. Bronjevski. They used to assemble

at the r;sidence of Madam Jordan, a Polish lady, living at 10, rue com-

paigne where the lessons in chemistry and bomb making were said to be

given.

On 141h December, 1910 Miss Perin and her sister Miss Goshi left

Paris for India. They were seen off by Madam Cama, Mr. and Mrs. Rana,

Virendra Chattopadhya, Govind Amin and others. At the moment of

their departure Madam Cama waved the tricolour, the Indian flag of

Independence, which she carried with her on all occasions.^®

After Miss Perm’s return to India, her activities were constantly

watched and her correspondence with Madam Cama and other Indian

revolutionaries censored by the Intelligence Department. She, however,

continued to correspond regularly, sometimes in cipher w’ith Madam
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Gama. It was reporteS at' this time-by the ‘liitelligeiice Department that

Miss Perin had-soilght a job in the 'Bikaher State as a tutor giiardiah br

the princessi The Political Department of- Goberrirhent of ' India strongly

object>ed,tQ her. stay .at BUcaher and asked the Maharaja to dispense with

her^ services. It was.fjeafed thaWhe 'employment of.such an; extremist-..in

a^pative State might,have jgraye cqpsequenpes. , > One;of the officers',Of dhfe

Political Departmen|; reported, on, the .19th April,! 191J -‘T would suggest

that she (Miss Rerin) will be likely
,
press her opinions on

^
the young

kumari of Bikaner and this be possibly^ of tlje pbject^, pjmed .at” (Thus

Miss Perin's decision to join service in a ruling house of Rajasthan was

foiled by the Political Department. ‘ In tli'e context' oR her part revolu-

tlb nary career gild the' prevk/ling'iilterhdtibhhl and national conditions,

the Brih'sh gbverhlneht cbnsi'derecl lier 'to be a persorid-hon ^raia iii any

Princely Siatel
” ‘ ‘

.fj / j
JHH f ( • 1 ;

* • : ' •
\

I ^ > 1 > » „ . i:» 1 » • H> 1

deeper look into the aims and objectives of the Indian revolutiona

ries and their mode o/ working could .perhaps .throw, some light on the

motives behind Miss Perin’s efforts to secure a job in a Princely • State; at

a time when the international situation was very grave and,the First -iWorld

^ar imminent. The Indian revolutionaries had already established

contacts wjth Germany and^its aljies to secure, their’ hplp in case, pf ai)

operi revolt ^gainst the, l^rj'i^h- .Miss Perin, bejopge.d, .to this .grpup
,

of

reyplutjonaries and had aiji accpss ,tp their . innermost, circles. Her imis.sion

injRajasthjM migjit haivp.beep grotivated ,with, a'view to explore the.possibi-.

lities of enlisting the support of the princes for the’ cause .of the' revolution.

Moreo.ver, Rajasthan’s gloriousiipast and the sagd of itsriundaunted.struggle

against the foreign. invaders had always been a source of inspiration to the

earlv freedom fighters. They thought, and perhaps riglitly too, that

Rajastljan ^ould
,
provide, because of. its martial traditions, anddeala lecrui-

ting ground,for (Swelling their ranks and also because 'of Its remoteness," a

secure base fop their activities. • . . i- -> i i i. .
-

.

in'cidehtly around this very time the revolutionary group of Delhi,

fiinctionrilg iihder the leadership of Ras Behari Bose and Marter Amir CHand,

had established links with, almost all the major States of Rajasthan.i^

Revolutionary' Inrdie^ had^'een formed at Jaipur, Ajmer and Kota under

the ibadetship bf Aijuil Lai Sethi, ‘Gopal Singh KKarwa and Kesri' Sin^H

Barhat respectively. AiJodhpiii Bal Muliund' and Balraj, ' two ieabing

revolutionaries of D^llii and Punjab, had secured ^employment as tutor

guardians of the princes.*^ At this juncture had Miss Perin also

succeeded in' 'getting sbmb Fdbthbid'in a preiiiier State 'of 'kajasthah, the

hands of these revolutionaries' r^bhld 'Have bfeeli fu'rlher stfehgthehe'd. THe

arrival of a ybiing and accomplished lady revolutionary frbm Europe;

having first hand knowledge of the working bf secret sobieties there'
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personal connections }yith most of the leading freedom fighters of her.

time; would have provided new dimensions to.the .revolutionary activities'

in'Rajasthan. . .
,
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JHE BIRTH OF THE .LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY IN JODHPUR
SaTYA BHANU SRIVASTAyA

. ,

• -Jodhpur, the first State to follow Bikaner’g lead in the ' inat'fef of

establishment of a representative assembly whs' foufide'd in''l459'' by Rao

JodliaiiTn~~MirwarrpTher~of-Rab~Bikaii. i^e' founder 'of IBikaner. Like

other states it had the predominance of feudal chiefs, and its administra-

tion 'was of the feudal character.

As early as 1920‘ the necessity of enlarging the members of the Con-

sultative institutions was felt.' The Political and judicial member of the

Government proposed that the interest of the dififerent communities be

taken into account and practical schemes be formulated t6 "materialize

theih. It was suggested that the members should
' be 'selected from'the

respectable people belonging to the different communities.' Tliis was

put in the form of a resolution (17) for the proceedings of the Council of

Regency, dated 29th March 1921^ regarding broadening the basis of repre-

sentative element in consultative institutions and seleciing members from
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amongst respectable people representing different interests. The Consul-

tative committee was of the opinion that as the matter affecting the

interests of the public it was necessary to consult, the leaders of the

different classes so that any scheme after being formulated and passed

might be appreciated by the public.

The following qualifications were laid down for the members. Only

such persons who fulfilled these qualifications were eligible for being

selected for the membership of the consultative institutions. The qualifi-

cations were^:—

(1) They should be of staunch loyalty towards the Darbar; (2) they

should be capable enough of giving sound opinion; (3) they should belong

to respectable families; and (4) their status should be such that advice

might be effective in the eyes of the public.

After being selected as members, they were required to take an oath

of allegiance to the Maharaja.

The Council of Regency was to elect the following six members:

—

(1) Three mutsaddies holding jagirs; (2) One person from among the

Kayasthas; (3) One from among the Brahmins; (4) One from the Maha-
jans.

The Political and Judicial Member, before submitting the plan,

suggested certain modifications, and these were to have one representative

of the Mohammedans and one each from the agriculturists, the artisans,

and the labourers. The consultative committee was to be authorised to

summon, whenever it be necessary, influencial members of the Jats, Malis,

Sirvis, Vishnoies, Rebaries and of the artisan class.

It was resolved that the Political and Judicial Member be requested

to suggest names of members for the approval of the council.^ The idea

of broadening the basis of the consultative council got the approval of the

Repent and the Resident and as per council’s resolution No 4 of 29th

March 1921, the Political and Judicial Member subm tted the names of

the different communities who would represent the interests of their

respective communities in the consultative committee (I3th April 1921).’

During the times of Sir Jaswant Singh Bahadur, a council to help

the Musahib-Ala was set up for disposing off judicial cases and to act as

a consultative body for all questions which were of public importance.

These questions of public importance were referred to this consultative

body for its guidance and advice. The Government had set up an Advisory

Council consisting of three leading sardars ® The Regency Council used to

consult this advisory body on such matters as needed prompt decisions

and particularly on cases connected with jagirs. This advisory body, as

at that time constituted, represented the jagir element only.
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Now the membership of the Advisory Council was to be increased

by adding fresh members, and to begin with such matters were to be

referred to it as were of public importance in the eyes of the Regency

Council. For the present these members were to be nominated and the

Municipalities were to be asked to send four names out of which the

required number was to be nominated to the Advisory Council By this

the idea was not to practically eliminate the Mutsaddks from the council

but not to allow them to predominate in the decision^ of matters so that

the public might not have the idea that the whole show of broadening the

basis of the consultative council was only to deceive '

the public by pre-

tending to enlarge the membership and having an association of the

representatives of the leaders of the different sections of the society.

The Legislative Assembly in Jodhpur did not come into existence

overnight. But it was the result of the establishment of the municipali-

ties. Panchayats, and local boards. A brief history of the constitutional

reforms introduced in the Jodhpur state for laying the foundation of a

popular elected Legislative Assembly may be traced as follows:—

In 1902 A.D. a Consultative Committee, consisting of three thakurs

of big thikanas of the stated were appointed to advise the Government on

important administrative matters. At the time of the formation of this

committee the functions of the same were not defined. But in the time

of Maharaja Sumer Singh, when the executive functions were separated

from the Legislative ones, the scope of the consultative committee was

also limited upto the tendering advice only.

Though the committee was in existence from 1902, there was a

slight change in the composition of this committee. Upto 1935 the

committee consisted of one President and four members. Out of the'e

four members three were thakurs and one Mutsaddi ® The committee’s

advice was sought on matters related to the rights and privileges of the

jagirdars and other ancient families of the stateio such as (a) payments

and allowances to Majis and the shares of chhutbhais; (b) grant of

Kafiyat, Kurala etc. to the members of ancient faniilies in the state;

(c) complaints against thikanas', (d) disputes between chhut bhais and

Jagirdars; and (e) opening of schools in jagir areas.

Liberalisation of Municipal bodies

The Government of Jodhpur at its twn expense establishes^

municipal committee in 1884 A. D. The members of this committee

were purely nomin^ed bnes '15y~'thT"g6verriment itself. Naturally, there-

fore, the municipality in the beginning was a committee of yes-men.

Nevertheless it paved the way for a popular elected body in the future.

It was as late as 192811 that a regular Board consisting of a President,

five ex-officio members, and twelve representatives of the public came into

existence. These representatives of the public were by the Panchas of
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the leading communities in the state. In order to make the working of

the municipality more efBcient the municipal committee was further

divided into sub-committees.

Looking into the success of the municipality of Jodhpur it was

thought desirable to extend this experiment to some of the ’ important

towns of the districts, on the same pattern as was founded at Jodhpur

itself. Therefore some other towns in the State also had the' benefits of

the establishment of the municipalities.

Appointment of Legislative Assembly or similar bodies consisting, whpl^ or

partly of popular elected members:

—

After the establishment of the municipal committee a Central

Advisory Board was established in Jodhpur in the month of February

1939. The creation of the Advisory Board was the stepping stone towards

the establishment of the Legislative Assembly. The total members of the

Board were forty two. Out of these twelve were official members and

thirty non-officiaIs.i2 The non-official members were also, nominated

ones, but they represented different interests of the State. .The.main fun-

ction of this Advisory Board was to advise the government on such subject

which were of social and public interest,i3 such as education,^ sanitation,

trade and commerce, development of industries, ipedical ..relief,
: public

health, road development, economic well-being of the agriculturists,

devasthan dharampura, social customs including social legislation, matters

relating to pancbayats, municipalities and cattle breeding and.^imppve-

ment of stock, eic.

Establishment of Local Boards, Panchayats, etc.

After a month of the establishment of the Central Advisory BoAfd,

Distiict Advisory Boards were also established. In "these ffbards there

were to be three official members and seven non-official nominated mem-
bersi4 who were supposed to be the ' representatives of various

interests of the district. Such District Advisory Boards were established

in as many as twenty one Hakitmat towns of the State. The duties and

functions of these District Advisory Boards Were' similar to that of the

Central Advisory Board,

By 1939 tbe.Stat,e.roungil had passed the Panchayat Act as a result

of which pancbayats were being e^tablished^^lmost in the villages

(including jagir areas) having a population ^f "1 ,000^person?~TPr~gb6ve.

panchayats were granted civij jurisdiciion with the'^'^wer of

deciding petty cases. Besides the civil jurisdiciion it had some adminis-

tratiye functions!® also, such as looking after the village sanitation, water

supply, constructing of roads, public buildings, etc. Thus the Panchayats
were given both ciyil and administrative powers. Naturally, therefore,

fhe importance of these bodies was increasing gradually.
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Cdrikitiifional and administrative reforms, Feb. 1940

There obcurred a reinarkable change during the peribd of one year

from Feb. 1939 to Feb. 1 940^ in the constitutional and administrative

spheres
,

These changes had historic importance, as it was for the first

time that the State council had decided to overhaul completely the central

Advisory Board at Jodhpur and District Advisory Boards in the districts.

It was deqided^,that the members of these in future would be elected by
the various constituencies. A franchise committee^ comprising of
officials and non-officials was constituted to work out in details, the

strength of the proposed Assendbly, the percentage of elected and nomina-
ted members', qualifications of the elected members, basis of election and
the preparation -of- electoral' rolls, etc.- The Representative Advisory

Assembly waS to enjoy full free fight of interpellationsis on -the floor of

the- fibuSe-oh the sjjedified slibjects rather than ’‘merely asking questions

as was the case till theh. -'

, , ,

,Jhe,Cent;i;al Advisory Board was renamed as “The Representative

Assembly”, .The.pew, feature of this institution was that in future its

members .would be elected .from the various constituencies. The. total

elected and nominated members.,would be thirty three and twenty three

respectively^^ ..The members. bad full- and free right of interpellation on

the floor of ithe- House. The scope and sphere of tendering advice by

this body had much increased, as a few more subjects were added to the

lift of SiUbjects on which its advice was sought i by the State .government.

These additional subjects were:—20 . .
.

,

(a) Rail and road ' tratisport, '(b)’custonls, (c; forest development,

(d) public amenities, (e • water works, (f) geiieration and distribution of

“power for household and commercial requirement, and (g) development

of ihiiiera] resources.

,

In order to have a closer association of the people in afiministratioh

of the State, the council at it,s meeting held on 14th December 19^921,

.appojnted a-,fr,anchise cqmrnittee t^o submit jts report on the formation of

the Representative -Advisoty A?|SembIy. That is tp say it .had to express

its opinfoniOn the issue likejthe strength of.the Assembly, percentage of

Mectfed-and dominated' members, the qualifications and disqualifications of

Voters and the forrnation of electoral rolls. This committee consisted

of 11 members. Out of these 5 were to be official members and nod-

official bnes.23 The recbmmfendations set forth by this franchise

committee were accepted by the State council.

The proposed Representative Advisory Assembly wds expected to

function fVom Septeniber 1940, and therefore the Central Advisory Board
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of Jodhpur was dissolved in August of the same year. During its short

life of one and a half years,23 the Central Advisory Board discussed and

passed several beneficial measures, such as, rural developments commer-

cial reforms, etc. and gave valuable advice on various social legislative

measures such as, ‘"an Act to prevent the use of narcotics and drugs by

young persons, below 21 years of age”, the “Pure Food Act” and

“The Marwar Press Act”, etc. All these social and humanitarian works

which were turned out by the Central Advisory Board were much
appreciated by the public.

After the elections the Representative Advisory Assembly was

inaugurated in January 1942^4 by the Chief Minister, Sir Donald Field,

who emphasized the policy of gradual progress and called upon the

members to justify the trust reposed in them by the Mahaiaja and advised

that, ‘"this trust implies the gradual and steady evolution by peaceful and

constitutional means of a system of government in Marwar which will

ensure for the people their legitimate share in their own government and

at the same time safeguard and preserve the elements of good and orderly

government”. He further observed, 25 “notions of liberty and self deter-

mination have to be harmonised and blended with the sense of traditional

loyalty that the rich and the poor alike have towards the person and the

throne of His Highness the Maharajah Sahib”. The constitution of the

Representative Assembly was an advance upon the Central Advisory

Board and the District Boards. It established the principle of election

instead of nomination. This gave a sense of pride and held out the hope

of a responsible government in future.

By an order of the Maharaja, dated 25th August 1943,26 the life of

the Assembly was extended by one year.2' This body of elected members

was granted the power to legislate, interpellate and discuss the principles of

budget, duly keeping in view the conditions and circumstance of the State.

In order to see that due justice is done to the interests of different classes

of the people, the post of an advisor for constitutional ri forms \vas

created,25 His duty was to keep an eye on the activities of the Assembly.

The classes whose interest was to be safeguarded in the Assembly were:

—

jagirdars, Kisans, commercial classes and the minorities. Shri S. A.

Sudhalkar was appointed to the post of constitutional advisor and he

started gathering the views of important associations and the public of

Marwar from 29th May 194429 for proposing such reforms as might be

demand of the time. The main question he was called upon to decide

W’hether. the legislative should have two houses or only one. He was of

the opinion that the Assembly had already had the benefit of the presence

of different interests and that the second house was likely to be a costly

affair. Moreover,the presence of the second chamber would unnecessary
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delay the passage of legislative measures. So he recommended that the

j^ssembly should consent of one chamber only.si jjis recommendation

was accepted.

As regards the franchise the Lok Parishad proposed that there should

be one representative from a constituency of 35,000 or less. This was not
accepted, for the assembly when foimed had sixty nine members in all.

A constituency for the rural areas consisted of 50,000 or less persons and
4 members to be elected from the city of Jodhpur itself. Out of these

sixty nine, thirty seven were elected from the territorial constituencies,

fifteen from the special constituencies, nine were nominated members and
eight as ex-officio members .32 The latter two categories of persons were

wholly the representatives of the State government, as it was the discretion

of the government to appoint any one it pleased. The ex-officio members
were also the government employees who were there by virtue of the posts

they held in the State administration.

The next question was that of the qualifications and disqualifications

of the members of the Assembly. The government laid down the following

qualifications and disqualifications for the members of the Assembly.33

Qualifications for election

(i) A person who wanted to be elected as a member of the Assembly,

must have been residing in the State of Jodhpur for a period of 5 years

prior to the date of election. But the occasional absence would not

affect this period of five years (2) The name of the candidate must appear

on the voter's list ^3) The candidate must have completed 25 years of

age before the date of filing the nomination paper (4) The candidate

must be able to read and write.

Disqualifications

A candidate would be disqualified for being chosen as, and for being

a member of the Legislative Assembly, if he possessed all or any of the dis-

qualifications mentioned below34; —

(1) A person holding an office of profit under His Highness or under

a municipal or local authority shall not be eligible for elections. Bat

this clause shall not apply in case of ex-officio members and the official

nominated members; (2) A person of unsound mind shall not be qualified

for the elections (3) An undischarged insolvent or a discharged one who

has not obtained a certificate from a competant court that his insolvency

was caused by misfortune, and' not on account of misconduct on his part,

would not be eligible to contest the elections; (4) A convicted person,

or a person against whom court proceedings are going on for questioning

his validity or regularity of an election, were found guilty of an ofience or

corrupt or illegal practice relating to elections as declared by the laws of

Jodhpur or of British India to be an offence or practice entailing disquali-

fication for membership of the Legislative Assembly unless such period
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has elapsed as may be specified in that behalf by the provisions of any

law or an order of an election tribunal and if no period is specified unless

five years have efapsed from the date of the termination of the proceedings

(5) A person against whom a criminal court conviction is subsisting for

an offence punishable with a sentence of two years imprisonment or more

or transportation or an order binding him to be of good behayiour has

been passed or an order of internment or externment passed by a criminal

court of Jodhpur State or British India, is in force, unless a period of five

years or such less period as His Highness rnay allow in any particular case

has elapsed since his release or expiry of the period specified in the order

(6) A person having been nominated as a candidate for the Legislative

Assembly or having acted as an election agent of a person so nominated,

fails to lodge a return of election expepses within the time and manner,

required by the Assembly electoral rules made under the Act, . unless five

years have elapsed from the date by which it ought to have been lodged,

or His Highness has revoked the disqualification, provided that the dis-

not qualification under this clause shall not take effect until the expiration

of one month from the date by which the return ought to have been lodged

or of such longer period as His Highness in any particular case allows;

(7) a dismissed government servant or municipal servant or a vakil whose

sanad has been suspended or who has been debarred froni practising is not

qualified to contest the election. But this disqualification would be done

away with after five years of the date of dismissal or debarring or by the

condonation of this disqualification by His Highness in a particular case.

The voting right in territorial constituencies was based on property

qualifications. No one could have been a voter unless he fulfilled one of

the following quaIifications35.

(1) If one is an agriculturist or a bapidar, then he roust be paying

Rs 40/- to the government as the land assessment tax; or (2) if the land

be free from the government assessment, tax one must have during the

previous year cultivated at least (a) fifteen bighas chahi, nehri or Rel

and, (b) fifty bighas of unirrigated land, (c) eighty bighas of unirrigated

land of good sandy soil or “Sonthal” or (d) of one hundred twenty

bighas of .‘Thai’ or sandy soil then only he could possess the right to vote

(3) If one is a land holder of rent free land upto the extent and character

mentioned in clause 2 or (4) he must have during the previous official

year derived an income of one thousand rupees; or (5) one must be

marwar Middle pass or such equivalent examination which has been recog-

nized for the purpose or (6) if one is a retired, pensioned or discharged

officer, non-commissioned officer or soldier of His Highness army or of

the Imperial Indian army and other forces or (7) if one is an owner of

immovabale property other than agricultural land ' worth rupees tvvo
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thousand or such as would bring annual rent of rupees sixty in the city

ofJodhpur or a rent of rupees twenty four in other towns or villages, or

(8)
one must be paying an annual rent of not less than rupees sixty in

the city of Jodhpur and not less than rupees twenty four in other towns

and villages was qualified to become a voter. ’ ~

The disqualifications for being a voter in the territorial constituencies

were specified as uriderSU:

—

1^6 person could be enrolled as a voter if (1) one was below twenty

one years of age; or (2) one was not of sound mind; or (3J if one has

not resided withiii the lirhits of the constituency during the previous

official year for the prescribed period for the purpose, or (4) if one was
disqualified by the provisions of any law or any rule having the force of

law to be a voter.

The Legislature; its powers ahd functions

The Legislature of the state consisted of the Maharajah and the

Legislative assembly. The Assembly consisted of three categories of

members. These categories were (a) ex-officio members, (b) nominated

members, and (c) elected members.

Ex-officio members

In this category there were only one set of people that is, this class

comprised of the Chief Minister and other ministers of the State of

Jodhpur who were nominated by His Highness as the ex-officio members

of the Assembly.

Nominated members

Nominated members were those members who were nominated by

His Highness as the members of the Assembly. His Highness could

nominate not more than nine members out of whom three were official

ahd six non-official members. Besides this number the Chief Minister was

given the power to nominate two persons in the Assembly. But this

power could be utilised in case such a bill was introduced in tte Legisla-

ture which required special kiiowlede or experience of the subject matter

of the bill to attend and take part in the proceedings of the Assembly.

These members enjoyed the rights at par with other members during the

period for which they Were nominated for the aforesaid purpose,

felected meihbers

These were such members who were elected by the people from the

different constituencies as fixed by His Highness. As per Act of the

State not less than fifty two of the non-official members could be elected

by these constituencies. But in case any constituency failed fo elect u

tnember, His Highness had the power to nominate a member "to represent

such a constituency.
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Duration, session and dissolution of the Assembly^®:

—

The term of the Legislative Assembly constituted under the provi-

sions of the Act was four years from the date of its first meeting. But

His Highness had the power to (a) dissolve the ass^^mbly at any time

before the expiry of its term; or (b) in case be thought fit he might as a

special case extend the term of the Assembly, (2) There shall be every

year at least two sessions of the proposed Assembly, (b) The power to

summon, prorogue or dissolving rested in the hands of His Highness (3) A
date not more than six months after the date of expiry of the term of the

Assembly or of its dissolution, for its next session would be appointed

by His Highness,

The President and the Deputy President of the Assembly

The Chief Minister shall be the ex-ofi5cio President of the Legisla-

tive Assembly.39 Besides him His Highness shall appoint a Deputy

President who would preside over the meetings of the Assembly in the

absence of the President. If both the President and the Deputy President

are absent from any meeting of the Assembly then the presidential chair

would be occupied by such person who would be appointed by the pro-

clamation of His Highness order. This order be issued in general or by

a special proclamation by the Maharajah.^o

Parliamentary Secretaries

They were to be appointed from amongst the non-official members

of the Assembly. There was no fixed number prescribed as to how
many parliamentary secretaries were to be there. It rested on the sweet

will of His Highness to appoint any number, as he thought to be desirable

for undertaking the work of the Assembly. The secretaries were

appointed for a term of four years and were attached to one or more

ministers and performed such duties as were assigned to them in relation

to the business of the House which were likely to come before the

Assembly.

Though the legislative powers of His Highness asf the Head of the

state were not to be affected by this proposed institution, nevertheless

subject to certain limitation, it was proposed that His Highness and the

legislative Assembly should jointly exercise the legislative powers of the

state. The Assembly should within certain limits have powers to pass

laws, discuss matters of public interest and discuss and pass the annual

budget. The members enjoyed the power to ask question on matters of

public interest and to put supplementary questions. The Assembly

enjoyed the right of forming committees to advise the government on

important matters of administration, with regard to . subjects which were

not excluded from its purview. . Shri S. A. Sudhalkar, the Constitutional

Advisor to the government of Jodhpur in bis - report on Constitutional
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reforms recommended the exclusion of certain subjects from the cogni-

sance of the Assembly. These were readily accepted by His Highness and
incorporated in the government of Jodhpur Act. These subjects were as
under^t.*

—

(a) A bill or amendment or resolution or motion or question which
affected the discipline and well-being of the state forces, (b) matters

affecting His Highness office or the House Hold department; (c) matters

affecting the relations and treaties with other state and governments;

(d) matters afiecting the authority and position of His Highness and the

members of his family; (e) matters regulating the borrowing of money or

giving of any guarantee by the state or amend any law with respect to any
financial obligation undertaken by it; (fj matters affecting the provisions

of the Constitution Act; (g) matters affecting the relations of the jagirdars

with His Highness and their presonal privileges, hereditary rights and

status, granted or recognized by His Highness; or (h) such other matters

determined by His Highness from time to time; shall be introduced or

moved in the Legislative Assembiy.

Apart from the fact that certain subjects were declared out of bonds

from the purview of the legislature, there were some subjects on which

legislation was not allowed even to be introduced without the previous

sanction of His Highness. These subjects were measures affecting public

debt, revenue or taxes or those creating a change on the government

revenue, or taxes generally to be initiated by the government. But in

case any private member wanted to introduce any bill relating to these

subjects, the previous sanction of His Highness was necessary.

The Constitutional Advisor to the government of Jodhpur, Shri S. A.

Sudhalkar, proposed42 that no bill or amendment (a) which affected

the public debt or revenue or taxes or created a change on the government

revenue or taxes; (b) affected the religion or religious rights and usages

of His Highness subjects; (c) affected the Act, proclamation or order

made or passed by His Highness in exercise of His Highness prerogatives;

or (d) affected the privileges of the members of the Legislative Assembly,

should be introduced in the Asssmbly without the previous sanction of

His.Highness. The previous sanction of His Highness did not mean that

the subject matter of such measures were absolutely excluded from the

purview of the Legislative Assembly. The members could ask questions

and bring recommendatory resolutions on these matters, if they so desired,

in the public interest. But the resolution passed should be in the form

of recommendations to the government.-

As regards the administrative questions, since there was the risk of

disturbing peace and tranquility in their detailed discussion, the govern-

ment was given the power of intervention in the proceedings of the legis-

lative assembly. It was proposed by Shri Sudhalkar that the Chief
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Minister should be entrusted with the powers of imposing a check on the

discussion of any bill or amendment which might affect peace and

tranquility of the state by stopping the proceedings of the Assembly. He
should, besides this, enjoy the powers to stop the discussion on such

resolutions which were of public interest.

It was with these limitations^s that the Legislative Assembly of

Jodhpur had the power to legislate, interpellate and move resolutions bU

matters of public interest in the manner prescribed by the rules of business.

Power of Chief Minister to return a Bill

Every bill passed by the legislature was to be submitted for His

Highness assent. But before submission to His Highness, it had to be

sent to the Chief Minister who was entrusted with the powers to scrutinise

It and who could return it to the Assembly for reconsideration in whole or

in part together with any amendment which he might think desirable.

The Legislative Assembly w'as bound to reconsider the Bill or amendment^^

sent to it by the Chief Minister. The bill could be submitted finally for

the assent of His Highness only when necessary amendments suggested by

the Chief Minister were complied with. After the assent of His Highness

the Bill became an Act and was published in the state gazette. The Act

was in force only after ti was published for the general information of the

public, It was within these limitations that the work of the Legislative

Assembly started in the State of Jodhpur.
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BEGINNING OF POLITICAL AWAKENING IN MARWAR
(1919-24)

SOBHAG MaL MATHUR

India in 1921 saw the greatest political struggle, that she had witnes-

sed in her recent history. Early in the year the fiat of non-cooperation

had gone forth from the Indian National Congress. Till then nothing

much had been done in the way of Constitutional agitation, the khUafat

grievances had remained as they were, the Punjab wrongs of 1919 had

remained unremedied, and the reforms which needed greater expenditure

and taxation had become a means of further exploitation.! Gandhiji-s

constant preaching of non-cooperation had encouraged some hope and it

began to appeal to the masses. Throughout the year 1921 the movement

gradually acquired tempo and vigour. In 1921, it appeared as if “Mahatma

Gandhi was riding on .
the crest of a wave and had no obstacles to

encounter.”*

In his letter of February 1, 1922 to the Viceroy, Mahatma Gandhi

made a strong protest against “official lawlessness and barbarism ’ and

issued an ultimatum to launch civil disobedience movement in case there
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was not a complete change of heart within seven days.s Before the expiry

of the period, on February 4, there occured the Chauri Chaura incident,

where a mob led by Congress volunteers massacred twenty-two policemen.

Gandhiji at once suspended the movement. The suspension of the move-

ment produced an out-cry in the Congress rank and file. The nioverhent

had far-reaching repercussions. In the European circles, it became a fashion

to talk about India as the lost dominion.^ The Britishers were really

perturbed at the fact that among the Hindus “the worship of the Mother

was giving place to the worship of Gandhi.”®

The Rulers of Indian States were alarmed® by this mass upsurge in

British India. They were afraid of this weapon of non-cooperation in the

hands of the masses and called it a dangerous one.'' Pt. Motilal Nehru,

who was Mahatma Gandhi’s most convinced supporter at that time, dealt

with the subject of Indian Rulers in his Presidential address to the

Rajputana, Central India, Ajmer-Merwara Political Conference at Ajmer

as follows^ :

“Let me take this opportunity of assuring all Indian Ruling Chiefs

that there is no reason for them to be alarmed at the non-coopera-

tion movement, which is directed against the British Government
only, and not against them. I cannot too strongly impress upon
those delegates who come from these states that the true happiness

of both the rulers and the ruled lies in a hearty cooperation between
them, and that nothing can lead to more disastrous results than the

application of our programme of non-cooperation to the Indian
States.”

The Indian States, no doubt were outside the purview of non-

cooperation movement, but it had its strong repercussion on the people

of the States. It created uneasiness in the minds of the rulers, because

the happenings in British India served as an eye-opener to them.

The British authorities were perturbed by the mass upsurge in India.

They wanted to strengthen the hands of the princes and with this aim.

‘The Indian States (protection against disaffection) Bill’ was introduced in

the Legislative Assembly by the Home Member, Sir William Vincent on

the 23rd September, 1922.^ The Bill was passed by the Council of State

and received immediate assent of the Governor-General to become an Act.

The Act laid down firstly that whoever edited, printed, published or was

the author’ of any book, newspaper or other document which brought

hatred, contempt and excited disafiection towards any prince or Chief of

a State in India, shall be punishable with imprisonment which may extend

to five years or with fine or with both. Secondly, it laid dpwn that no

person would be deemed to have committed an offence under this section

in respect of any book, newspaper or other document which, without

exciting or being intended to excite hatred contempt' or disaffection,

contained -comments expressing disapprobation of the measures of any
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such Prince, Chief, Goveininent or, adininistrstion, as aforesaid with a

view to obtaining their alteration by lawful means or disapprobation of

the administrative or other action of any such Prince, Chief, Government

or Administration.!**

The Act was laid before both Houses of Parliament to receive His
Majesty’s assent. Colonel Wedgewood on behalf of the Labour Party on
the 27th February, 1923, moved a resolution in the House of Commons to

the efifect that an humble address be presented to His Majesty praying

that his assent to the Indian States Act, 1922 be withheld. Colonel
Wedgewood severely criticised this measure. He said that the tall talk of

the Indian princes to treat their subjects as their own children was just

the same which was indulged in by Henry VIII and Louis XIV." Mr.
Shell supporting the resolution remarked that their experience in England
through many centuries had been that liberty paid best in the end and not

repression.*2 Mr. Gwyhne and Mr. Saklatwala also supported the resolu-

tion. Sir Percy and Charles Roberts opposed this motion. Sir Thomas
Bennet opposed the resolution on the ground that it was necessary to

maintain the 'Izzat' of the princes.*^ The resolution was put to vote.

120 were for and 297 against it. Thus it was lost. His Majesty gave his

assent to the Act on the 12th March, 1923, and the Act became an Act

of the Indian Legislature.

Events in the meantime had been happening in Marwar. In 1920 an

organization was formed known as *Marwar Sevasangh’. This was^ lhe

first political organization of its kind in Marwar. 'The objective of this

orgaflizaiion was to protest against IBe misrule of lEe corrupt bureaucracy

and to seek redress against their acts of lawlessness. To create awakening

in the masses, was also the function of this organization, as also to

procure newspapers from Ajmer and to distribute them freely amongst the

people. This organization had its affilliation, with ‘Rajasthan Sevasangh’.

Its important members were Jainarayan Vyas, Kanmal, Dwga^hanker,

Bhanwar Lai Sharaf and Praygraj 'BR^'darJ.^*"

The formation of this organization put the police of Marwar on the

“ alert. As the activities of this organization were expanding and its popula-

rity increasing it became an eyesore to the police authorities and its pro-

minent leader Jainarayan Vyas and Secretary, Prayagraj were frequently

summoned by the police for interrogation. The then Inspector General of

Police of the State recommended to the State Government the crushing

of the activities of this organization and the instituting of a case against

its leader Jainarayan Vyas under the Sedition Act. This organization could

not thus enlist any large number of people to its fold due to the repressive

attitude of the police. Thus came the premature end of this organization

which was formed with high hopes to serve the people of Marwar, to
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Spread political, economical and social consciousness and to raise its

voice against the misrule of the corrupt officials.'*

After the^disintegration of Marwar Seva Sangh a new political

organization came into being known as Marwar Hitkarini Sabha'® The

founders ^'TE1FFfganizatl6'n“wefe"'ffie~same“'pers6ns "who 'Termed the

Marwar Seva Sangh and the aims and objectives” of this new organization

were also similar to the previous one. But to avoid the wrath of the

State authorities its founder expressed their loyalty to the Maharaj under

whose aegis they proclaimed and social progress of the people of

Marwar.’S But internally its objective was purely political. Their other

activities were either just secondary or a means to an end.

Of this the agitation against the exports of goats and sheep is an

example. Marwar is a desert. There is scarcity of rains in this area. In

addition to agriculture, the important occupation of its people in the

rural areas is to rear sheep and goats. In 1923 on the 29th October the

State Government passed an order allowing export of she-goats and

sheep'® which was formerly prohibited. This order was not well received

by the people on economic and religious grounds. The newly formed

Hitkarini Sabha seized this opportunity to become popular with the

masses by sponsoring their cause against this unpopular Act of the

Government. At that time the Sedition and Press Acts were in vouge in

the Marwar State. Under these organized political activities were not

possible, though the educated section of the people resented the severity

of these measures that put curbs on their freedom. Hence the free export

of cattle came quite handy for Hitkarini Sabha to channelise the mass

discontent which took the form of a strong protest against the autocratic

nature of the rule of the State.2®

At that time in the adjoining States like Udaipur, Jaipur, Bikaner

etc., export of she-goats and sheep was prohibited and the leader of the

Hitkarini Sabha, Jainarayan Vyas, in his representation to the Maharaja

of Jodhpur stated that the export of she-goats and sheep will result in

reduction of number of goats and sheep in Marwar which was the wealth

of the rural masses and was their permanent source of income. It would

also cause scarcity of wool, ghee and manure. He quoted in his represen-

tation Lord Chelmsford in whose report it was mentioned that the State

of Marwar should pay more attention to the breeding of goats and sheep

as it was vital for the economy of the State and for the prosperity of its

people.2' Jainarayan Yyas, sarcastically remarked in his representation

that due to the weight of she-goat and sheep the land of Marwar was

perhaps giving way, that could be the only reason why the State Govern-

ment was obliged to allow their export. He himself led a deputation of

the people to the Maharaja for the presentation of the written representa-

tion for getting the demand for prohibition of export of she-goat and

sheep from Marwarss accepted by the Marwar Government.
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Though this demand was just and reasonable, the form of organized
representation by the people could not be tolerated by the State authorities

because they envisaged in it a dangerous challenge to their right to

rule according to their will. The public representatives were not properly

received by the official who frowned upon them and tersely dismissed

them saying:that the State Council passed the orders in their wisdom
which could not be questioned. As result of the hostile attitude of the

authorities and their disrespectful treatment of the public representatives

immediate success could not be achieved. But very soon the urge of the

people and demand for prohibition of the goat and sheep became so

widespread that the people of Jodhpur and Soiat23 again raised their

voice against the Government. Public meeting was held on the 15th July,

192't at Jodhpur in this connection.®^ Jn order to create awe in the public

a large number of the police used to come to such meetings. The
principal leaders of Hitkarini Sabha were frequently summoned to the

police station without written orders and were scolded for their

activities. Many times when the leaders visited the State officials they

were kept waiting for a long time and ultimately had to return in disgust

without seeing anybody. The sole purpose in treating the public repre-

sentatives so contemptuously by the State authorities was to cause

frustation in them so that they might get disheartened and drop their

demands. .

Though the demand of the people was just and reasonable and

actually was in the interest of the State, the State disliked their organized

attempt for getting it accepted. Ultimately the Maharaja bad to succumb

to the public demand and the export of she-goats and sheep was stopped.

This action of the Maharaja was much appreciated by his subjects and

they doubt long and weary but the Hitkarini Sabha and its leaders took

up this public cause and became popular. Jainarayan Vyas became the

acclaimed leader of the people of Marwar and his meetings used to attract

large crowds of more than five thousand at times.®®

The movement against export of she-goats and sheep and its success

caused political awakening which was a new experience for the people.

Jainarayan Vyas was against oppression, exploitation and mal-administ-

ration. He was not against the Maharaja and in the conditions than

prevailing it was perhaps impossible for him to express himself against

the Maharaja without running the risk of his own extinction. He

comouflaged his activities and sought redress of people’s grievances by

invoking the benevolence of the Maharaja. But at times he could not

hide his revolutionary ideas and expressed himself against the rulers in

the following terms ;®®

“To a long term prisoner, the confines of the four walls ^re his

world and he gets at peace to the loss of his freedom; he loses
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the awareness of the outside free world. So are our Princes; the

stooges for the expansion of the empire of an Imperial power. The
Princes are the birds in the golden cage who have forgotten even

the flutter of their wings of freedom. If these princes understand

themselves and ever realise their responsibilities then only they have

a place in the India to be, but if they allow to slip through their

fingers then surely they along with their people, would be swept

away with the tidal waves of the times”.

There was the true Jainarayan Vyas speaking to his people in terms

that cannot but be regarded as revolutionary.
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TERRORIST ACTIVITIES IN RAJASTHAN.
( 1932-1939

)

Dr. K. S. Saxena

In the year 1932, the terrorist movement spread in northern India,

and Ajmer' becaTir£lheicentre_i)f the,terrorist activities in Rajasthari under

the leadership^_ofJPt.Jwala Prashad Sharma.

Pt. Jwala Prashad Sharma was associated with the revolutionaries

of the northern India.' He was educated at Ajmer, first joining D.A.V.
Scliool (

1923-1933 ) and then Government College. It seems that Jwala
Prashad had been converted to terrorism by Ram Singh at the D.A.V.
School sometime before 1928. This is supported by the fact that Pt. Jwala

Prashad with Ram Singh and Mul Chand,^ had bought two muzzle-loading

guns for rupees sixty from a peon in the D A.V, School and ammunition

through a licence-holding clerk in the Sasia Sahitya Mandal, Ajmer and

practised^ shooting in the Hatundi jungle for six months during 1928.

Attempt to shoot the Commissioner

In April, 1932 Jwala Prashad and his associates prepared a plan to

shoot the CommissiojaeE-of.Aimer to terrorise tlj^e British 'authonties in the

cityT'^n unsuccessful attempt was made on the life of the Commisssoner

by 'Ei?^ colleague. Ram Chandra BapaH which created a panic in the city.

Bapat was arrested and convicted u/s 307 of I.P C.^

Attempt to loot the peon of the Government College Ajmer

As the terrorist party was short of funds, Jwala Prashad with his

associates, Jagdish Dutt, Madan Gopal, Hem Chandra and Ram Chandra

Bapat, planned to loot the money from the peon of Govt. College, Ajmer

while bringing the pay of the staff from the Imperial Bank.® According to the

plan Hem Chand was deputed with a revolver to push down the peon and

he was to be followed by Jwala Prashad who was to snatch the money bag

from the peon. Jwala Prashad was also armed with a pistol. Ram Chandra

Bapat and Madan Gopal were deputed to run away with the money.

Jagdish Dutt was to be at some distance and was to inform the colleagues

if the police or some men were coming. Accordingly, the members of

the party changed their dresses and positioned themselves near the office

of the Ajmer Educational Board."^ The peon came with the money. He

was pushed by Hem Chand, but Jwala Prashad could not snatch the money

bag. Ram Chandra Bapat shouted to Hem Chand, ‘snatch it away’, but

he also failed. Just then the treasure was being escorted from the Imperial

Bank and there was armed police with it. As soon as the terrorists saw

the police, they ran away, and thus the plan fizzled out.®

Attempt on the life of the Viceroy in Bikaner

In the beginning of 1934, Jwala_ Prashad prepared a plan to kiU the

Viceroy during his visit to'TBe”Bikaner S^ate. Jwala Prashad asked his
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associates tqjmanage two revolvers for..him-and for tbis-purpose.gave letter

for Sheo Dayai Goyal at Neemuch . Afte^ the.,arrangements had been'

rnade Jwala Prashad alongwith Ram Chandra Bapat, went to Bij n̂er to

kill the Viceroy but the plan could not be implemented.asj!the vigilance of

the police was very strict.”“

Mayo College bomb case

- In the middle of 1934, the Viceroy was to pass through Ajmer and

police search was apprehended in connection with the security arrangements

for the Viceroy. Jwala Prashad, therefore, decided to store the fire arms

Of the party at some safer placed and for this purpose the : dut-hbuses of

Mayo College, lying vacant on account of summer vacation, were selected.

The work was entrusted to Fateh Chand, who carried three bags containing

the fire arms on his cytle to the Mayo College. He entered the College

premises by the back avenue, leaving the cycle near the fencing, and placed

the bags inside an out-bouse and locked the door.i^ He informed Jwala

Prashad accordingly on the following day. But after six or seven days

the arms were recovered from the out-house. Fateh Chand was arrested

as ‘a leave application form signed by him’ was recovered along with the

fire arms. The manner through which the application form found its way

there, was that Jwala Prashad had given the loose cartridges to him-and

he had wrapped them in a paper which happened to be his application

form. The result was that Fateh Chand and Lalu Narainis were- impri^

soned for about a year and a haif.i^

Threatening letter to SnraJ Bux Ghiya of Jaipur

As the party was running short of funds, Jwala Prashad and his

associates Ram Das, Sher Singh and Sua Lai drafted a threatening letter

which was sent through Sher Singh to Seth Suraj Bux Ghiya in Govind-

Rajiyon ka-Rasta, Jaipur city, in this letter a sum of rupees five hundred

was demanded and Seth Ghiya was asked to place the money in the Arya

Samaj-temple on the same day, failing which he was threatened with dire

consequences. gut Suraj Bux did not comply with this demand. The

next .niorning Sua Lai was sent to him, but be refused to give any money.W

•In the mean time the police was informed and thus the plan fizzled out.

But again an attempt was made, in collaboration with Baba Nar
Singh Das and Karmanand of Jaipur, to commit a dacoity some where in

Shekhawati but again the plan could not be successful as some one iU'^

formed the C.I.D.i'^

Dogra shobfing case

On April 4, 1935 at about 11.00 p.m. Mr. P.A. Dograis, Dy. Supdt.

of Police ( C.I.D. ), Ajmer and Mr. Khaliludbin, Sub-Inspector C.LD^
^ere- fired at .and

. wounded in Ajmer.i®
. Enquries revealed that Jwala

Prashad vyas the master mind behind , the conspiracy. The terrorists
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decided to kill Mr. Dogra because of his pro-British activities. As such

two days before the outrage Jwala Prashad contacted his colleague Mangi

ial in Ajmer Dharamshala and suggested that he should take Mr. Dogra

to a movie on 4th' April, 1935. Ram Singh, Hem Chandra and one more
colleague and terrorist reached Ajmer and it was decided that he would

shoot Mr. Dogra while he was on his way back from movie.^o Accordingly

Mangi Lai and Ramesh Chandra Vyas, a terrorist and a local Press Repor-

ter, suggested to Mr. Dogra that they should go to movie. Mr. Dogra

agreed and went to the movie along with Mr. Khaliluddin and Mangi Lai.

After the movie Mr. Dogra and Sub-Inspector Khaliluddin were cycling

home, having left Mangi Lai at the cinema. On the way. Ram Singh

stepped out in front of Mr. Dogra, fired at him with the revolver and hit

him in the arm. Mr. Dogra fell from his cycle knocking Khaliluddin. Two
more shots were then fired by Ram Singh and Hem Chandra atMr.Dogra.

The Sub-Inspector was also hit by one shot in the arm. When Ram Singh

was arrested, he deposed that just before the assault on Mr. Dogra, Jwala

Prashad met him (
Ram Singh ) out side the Railway Institute around

8.00 p.m. and having done so, left him to commit the outrage. On 7th

April, Jwala Prashad told Ram Singh that he had got the revolver from

the ‘friend’ to whom Ram Singh gave it after commiting the outrage.’!

Anest of Jwala Prashad

These activities show that Jwala Prashad was not only associated

.with the terrorist activities but was the master mind behind all the conspi-

racies. On 29th April, 1935, he was, therefore, arrested under the Punjab

Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1932, and was kept in the police custody

until 29th May, 1935. Then he was transferred to a magisterial lock-up,

where he was kept upto 23rd Sept., 1935.” When Jwala Prashad was in

the police custody he asked his brother Kalicharan, to provide him with

a 'cigarette case & cigarette’ i. e. a ‘revolver’ on 14 or 15th May, 1935

between 12 to 2 during the night,23 and sent a threatening ‘Red Letter’ to

theDy. Superintendent of Police (C. I. D.) Mr. Mumtaz Hussain, asking

him to release all the arrested persons ‘without any delay and without any’

condition’, otherwise the Dy. S. P. will meet the same fate as that of Mr.

Dogra.25 Under the circumstances the A. G. G. in Rajasthan suggested

to the Government in India that Jwala Prashad ‘is a most dangerous terro-

rist and he should not be set free’ and may, therefore, be interned under

Regulation HI of 1818 and should be kept outside Ajmer,^ as it was fea-

red that his presence in Ajmer might create a law and order problem.

Accordingly, a warrant under the aforesaid Regulation was issued on 12th

Sept., 1935, and Jwala Prashad was transferred to Delhi Jail.-®

Release of Jwala Prashad and the reception accorded at Ajmer

In November, 1938, the Govt, of India decided to release Jwala

Prashad on the condition that ‘he will not directly or indirectly associate
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himself with any violent method in politics or with any organisation which

has adopted violence as its object, and will not enter in Delhi Province

except with the Chief Commissioner’s permission.’^'^

But Jwala Prashad refused the conditional release and started a hun-

ger strike.^8 He intimated to Mahatma Gandhi that ‘he has rejected the

humiliating conditions which Government had offered and that as

Government had not acceded to the demand of unconditional release he

has started the hunger strike.’sa However, on the intervention of Mahatma

Gandhi, Jwala Prashad was set at ]iberty,30 and was released on 19th

March, 1939 from Delhi Jail 3i

On March 22, 1939 when Jwala Prashad arrived at Ajmer, he was

given a warm reception at the railway station.^^ Jwala Prashad was

taken in a procession from the railway station to Ghasiram’s Dharamshala

via station Road, Mohalla Kaiserganj & Madar Gate etc. Mangi Lai, Sita

Ram Vakil, Jaganath, Radhaballabh and Shyam Behari Singh led the

crowd amid shouts of ‘Inqalab Zindabad’, ‘Release Ram Singh’

‘Release Ram Chandra Bapat’, and cheers for Bhagat Singh, Raj Guru,

Mahatma Gandhi, Jawahar Lai Nehru. Swami Kumaranand, at that occa-

sion, embraced Jwala Prashad at Ghasi Ram’s Dharamshala.33 ,

On the evening of March 22, 1939 a large meeting was organised to

congratulate Jwala Prashad on his release which was presided over by Jai

Narain Vyas. Speeches were made by Baba Nar Singh Das, Secretary.

Provincial Congress Committee, Ajmer, Dr. J. N, Mukherjee, Swami
Kumaranand, Gen. Secretary, Town Congress Committee, Beawar, Ramgi
Lai, Convenor, Political Prisoners Release Committee, Ajmer and Radha
Ballabh.3^ In his most thought-provoking speech Baba Nar Singh Das

envied .the spirit of patriotism of the Germans and Italians and wished

.that ‘Indians would learn a lesson from them’. He appealed to the peo-

ple to follow the example of Jawla Prashad and to endeavour to achieve

freedom by peaceful means.35 In the end a resolution was passed expre-

ssing pleasure on the unconditional release of Pt. Jwala Prashad.36

Thus with the release of Pt. Jwala Prashad, while a chapter ended,

simultaneously a new chapter was re-opened which resulted into the re-

arrest of Jwala Prashad in 1941 and his successful escape from the Ajmer
Central Jail in 1944.
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AMIR KHAN THE PIONEER OF FREEDOM
MOVEMENT IN INDIA
Shaukat Ali Khan

(Summary) .

In the last fifties of the eighteenth century, Amir Khan was born in

the family of YusOf-Zey-Pathan—-After •struggling;1hard,;h^became a

leader of Pathan-troops.' 'He' established' his milifaryliegemony in Central

India, Rajputanr,T^mhana ahd'Jhe Deccan with his God-gifted prowess,

industry and indefatigable will to drive the British out of India.
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First he fought single handed, then with the alliance of the Marathas,

he continued his noble mission. He untiringly planned to unite all the

Indian Rulers against the British power. He opened overtures with the

rulers of the Punjab, Patiala, the Deccan, Sindh and Afghanistan, but he

failed owing to the subversive and treacherous designs of his own comra-

des-in-arms who played double game and did not permit the alliance with

the above rulers to come into existence. The diplomatic ruses of the

British were also no less responsible for it who diplomatically manoeuvred

to keep Holkar, Ranjit Singh and others aloof from Amir Khan’s pact.

When he discovered, to his utter surprise, that the Marathas had patched

up a peace with the British; the Nizam and the Rajputs had been bribed

over and had left him in the lurch, he had no other alternative but to

accept the terms of peace offered by the British in 1817 as a last resort.

Thus the last outstanding patriot and military genius of India and the indo-

mitable pioneer of freedom movement of the motherland was, so to say,

chained up like a captured lion.

It is a great tragedy and mockery of fate that even after independence

no attempts have been made by our own scholars of history to contradict

the untruths of Amir Khan being a freebooter, a Pindari robber and a

mercenary, the type of baseless accusations with which in sheer revenge

and unjustice the British have depicted him to soil his name and fame.

TAX SYSTEM IN RAIASTHAN DURING EARLY
NINETEENTH CENTURY

Mrs. Malti Saxena

(Summary)

In the early nineteenth century many taxes like Sales tax. House tax.

Income tax. etc., which are supposed to be of recent origin were prevalent

in the States of Rajputana of course with diffprent names and in diffe-

rent forms. There were many kinds of taxes that were levied, the chief

among them being the land tax, the customs, the salt tax, the opium tax

and the forest tax. The miscellaneous taxes formed comparatively a small

portion of gross revenue. The principles of taxation were not observed

while levying these taxes. There were no detailed records hence, the taxes

were never collected in full. The petty amounts locally collected hardly

ever reached the treasury of the State in full. Due to lack of organisa-

tion and ineIBciency of the administration there was considerable tax

evasion. Even the land revenue was generally in arrears. In every

Stale there was a department axK&TS known zs ‘Mahakma Bakiyat'

.

In jagir lands the number of taxes was still larger; the method of their

collection was more exacting and strict and hence the arrears never built

up in large proportions,
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WR, qrcT PTR^r qqr ^ qrf^ |rq t ^giqi fcr^ ^ EfV ^qr ^ 1 1 Rr%
qq q qq I u^r qq R q?ftqqtq r | | qrqt ^q 1%^ qnc | l qfV-qft

^gR qRqrftq f^q qq qqr ^fqqq^qrq'R ^tqt%#qkqt|
^qrqqr ^qr q 1 1 q? qqqq “q'Vq qq” qq 1

1

qtqq? q?T srqrqfq % qq '^qq? fqq ^ qq 1

1

^ q^i^qq spt q:qT

q fqfqw ^ fqqq fqqrqr q^f q?qT if 1 1 qq%^ ^q , qn^, qrqqq qrfq

qq^j q??nqqfq ^ i qqrfq fq ^q^ % qfqqr q^nq q qfqqr, qRqq?q,

HT^q % qrq qrq qrq if qqqqV qfqqr, qf^rqi q^'q qjq €[ qfqqr ^
fqfqq qpff qf I fq^ qq'qrq qqrq if #?:qq ftqr| 1 1 fgqrf^ % qqqq

if q| qf^ qRTqq: qjqfqqq qq^ q^ q 1 1 qfqqr qi^q % q?qf

if qf iq ^fq % qsrqr qfiqq f q ^qffqR qqq if ^qrq^q i^q ffq qrqr %
qqq qq 1 q^ qqRq I fq? ^qiqqq if qsiq-qqiiqq ^ qTW qqi ^q^ %
fqqrqq % ^q ?qRr if ir qqrq qq fqq^ 1 1 fqfqq |f fqr qfo to q^o

fff qf q fis q^qr^fqqf q^q ft qf % qV q^q, qk ^qqqtf

^'f, tq qfq qifq qTf qrqTfrfqqf ^Tqi trq tnTTqfkf?: ^ qRfiqq: yq qqq

qf qfq^ qf 1 1 ?rq; qqqrq qft ^oqq qjqrirfq qrrq fqqTcq ^ fq^
q qqf qra q"T | fqq qrq qf qfo z. qV- fff 5kt qqq ?qq qqmrfqqt

qs qr ^'jqq qqr if rt ^q if qqq qrqqfq ^f^q^rr % ^ if 5^ qqrq qq

qgqqqfqqFT | \^

fq^ qr^ qrqnrfq iq qqqq qif ^qjq fq q^^qq: q^ qftq q

qqf q^ qrq qff 1 1 q^qq qfT qrfq qrqfq fk qq ^q^ qqkT qk qf

I qfT qf I RT q qRqq % qw q'T q^q ^ qff

I I qfqf if qFq q#T % qrqR qx: q qf qfer J q;qi | ^fk q^q^qq^

1 1 sqqq qwq qq
. | qq: qf qff qfr qr qqqr fq qf fq^wtt | qr

q|r; ^if qqqqrqT qrf^ frq if q ffqq qqr | ^ qq^ 1

1

qrq frq if qiYf qf q?q q^^ 1 1 ^ qr^rq qqqq^ 'q^ ^
^qfqqq;’. qqqq | 1

’

Iqrfq % qfiqq qr qqqqqq qq (qfqqr qf ^qq

qfr.l I qf^ qs qq'r qfkqq q qq qr'skqff if qkrq 1

1

qq kr^ ^ ’sra
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I I jcnir Tf Ji^ | i

T?: ^ ^^ tt 5?!^ t i i^rf? sro Jna’ % ^ f^TT?r ^
^ I ^ |, ^ 3TFt ^ | ^'jff

?fk^ # ^rmr ^ 1
1^

^•Hifk gTTf ^'dl'-d % ^ '‘'%E'

^ST ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Jr ^^TS" % ^ 3Rip^ 5rT=?t^ 5R^ I 1

^'V % % ?trr ^ fJr:gT^ 'f^rr ^ ^jr^ Jr^ ^ w sr^j^rr 1 1

?. ^^ ?Ti^’3; I

^^ =^R »I?t II

^csT ^ ^u^HRr 'rft ^«rri3; ii

JR ggTfgj’ ffe f^R%^ 1

^fldRPrfq- 5 ?5r ^inn mfg«Rri^ i

=M'Ji'l‘tTl fsgg^ ^ g ^TTf? 1

1

=? II

R?rT ^ ^ MtrrrgT i

% gpT JRt q^ggg; i

^ gs^qKt qTf^^fiRt i

ijr^ws: f^rPi^Rr^g; g’lTT^gi ^rr^fcj n .

IR ^TRT Mid ''51 1
— 'srfT ^niJr^FFR':

5??rgr gTjsR^rr

^'-g^g: g>f i |gTf^ i

Ti5T^5srnT sn=^'t?i ?tfl[^ 5«nq5^ ^
fksiiT sftgregg

,{^R ^1f wrs^ % ?rfg%^ r jrpg- % TfcM^g- Jr)

‘ ^Fsf^^rrg ^ gf?^ ^^grtTR q|^ grgtg g gf^gg;rir 1 1
^ |g^

^ ^ gtg^T ^rgR^t % gg? g|f gfgx ^g=rn: g#
5!:| 1, Wg^T gRiiRmfl ir . grggrfg^ff sro gggg fggr^ ^ itgr

fqv?: gV-sT^fg grglg •gfc[T .itg ’'rl • f—% ’fV- ^gr^ irr^ ^Rrr-ggfe,
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STHPT % %T trqfc^ I I x:H^^q f,f % fqfira

qf^t 5ir<T?Rrw %, ^ ^ wr =^fRiT I,

^ ^fpt ?n^

1

1

^ TRFTR- ^f STT^'k^ tJTR^, ^'V^ ^ | ^ ^
JIM %^ ?TT^ 1 1 % ?rf^^ ^qffeR % ^TOu ?r<RT iftfe?

1% I 'T^ ?R?STT if-Jlt^ 5^^ jsfri^ ^
q|-€T5Pir #^ ^ t I ?n% JTtf^ ^ Jf i^Rf ^ejidliff %
fexf ^TPWt ilt^d ^>7^ ’TRT ^ ^ ^ ^ I

TR^^TPT % Ml‘-d srr#T 5if>T«T5^ Jf ^ ^-VfMff % ferx ^
sni^^ I^TT Jf tM fenr ^ 1 't^?i’^ ^
jffR-FTrTc!?' % ^r*r^ ^ ^I'bl ^f)' sjn^f ^ 1 srf^ ?f

Tpjffqpr^JfTO H ^ sldlc^t % ilPHdvHl gfe %^ # n?TV I

<.i«itmd ^T ^^-'^«td % fer 5r=^f ^ srrtJT |w f4T4 c?
Hi+id ^ ^Pi-d ^ cfV? d^ii ^ ^fT ^iwr ^ 1 st^tt ^w ^
jarftiHT, sTMiT RiR ?n% f ^ %
?fl^ I 1^ ^ire' ^tcIT I fe ^‘-d'i'ld (V-X. ^ WTH^) jf ^ ?RWT VMTT-

OT (Structural Temples) % f^nj ^ ?PIRM pT-^g%
H trT?« Mt ?5rrT-f^trq- ^pV ^ ft ?rfe m i sFift ^ f^irfT

fkrr 5TT?rT m fwg% =EnRf^ ^'V qr qcqr ^ srRndc

(THstqRt) f^rfw ^ sV sfV i"'- 3^ ^q- If % f^ fwT?R qr

icR^R q^ qfT srqr qr ?trm Tff ^ qr i qfq-ff qit qfqq

inqqR snq: =qi^:qtqRt % ^ ferr M^rr qi 1 jr qqfi%qt qr ^3q%

iralr-f^ 7?q^ ^'r ql- 1 q?T, tit, ftrq, qrfq % f^nr ^
qRRT % m% qf tR fr qq-jccr qrfq qqfw q;T ^r ^ ql 1 hq1«

q qqR q qpnrq ?rrs^ ^r^ tc q?q q^ % qrf^ qq qqqf

qpT (inqlq jRqfqqq)
.
q ^-qqf % Mqqr q% ^'qq?rak qfqx: qq qqqq qfr

?q^ qr r'' q^ ^ qqT qq ^ q^ qt qqCt % qra ^’q-

qq^ qfq^ q '^srrf^rar sriqqfr TRrqqr qrsqq’ ^ Jr qfRrfeq w
1 1 q|T !Eqf^ qr qrqqr (qqraq)-qTg^ (5^qr) ^ ^q ^;?qqt ^ qr qq^r

q^qnrfqqf t^' 7:| fpt' f^rqq^t^ qV 1 sro qmqR
^ qq # ^qr^q qrfr qq% qqqq q^ qiq qfqfqq

qfqrr firwr qr 1 q^ y^vqifqrqr qq^ qr q:# qrqt ftqr 1 iqf^qqqi^

^^qqq q '^qrfqrqT’ qff nrq ^ qqq i q^ ftqfq |q^ qq ^ ^ fq^r-

qtq^ qdU'Pr qr 1 1 q|[qr q qrqr qiqrqqf qqr qiqr^ qr^fsT %, qr'q qiqr-

qrq-qqqq iqV qq^ q qqr qt q^ q qt q^qfqqr % 'qqrfqqr' % ft qqrq

^ 1

1

qq fq ?TTqTq q^ q^ ^ferq qcqtrj irqr qr, qt q^ ?qferq-qq
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m Ts ^rr, ^ qf 5r i

TTg"?! ^ ^ ^ q? t * ^ ^ % qr^^r aVdjqqf % 3?n:

^ qqq^ % ?rFTTq qf ^ fJT% ^ i
^ jt Fqf%^ q^

^ ^rrqrq q^ ^ ‘q^qd^d.!^ %fqqn’’ 'ii% ^rq'qi' qrsq qrr spftq

fqqrr n q^Tcrr 1

1

d^nq^q ^ ('sprp) qir jfl-qqn^>r

^ qq^R qiT «tt i q^qrrqjR qfq^rdiT qq (qr^)

% % dqrr qq; ^ qr, 5ft ^ ^ 1 ^ ^

?rqq qqfqrq qt #qT qt^, qtTrqf, ^rqrsT, qlxqq^ qnfq %

qFd dq qr^sT qq^rqq q gT%q q^qr^iT qsT-qfqqrqf % 1
1'® qt^

?TTq Tf qrRf ^ gq^ra^q qqqq d ’qte s'^ qrqr’ qt qfqqr ^ifqqq

I, qf qt qqqq; fqqfV dqfeq tc vs^ qrqt ^ 1

f^K=i'<q5 qqiqqR qqqrcqqi qf^q'^ % fqqfqr % ^q ^qqrqf %

qfRT qt qfq%?qT ^ 'fqtq' qi^r qqr t 1 fqql- g;q % qgrr % q^q qfq^
qrqqf ^ q^r qrq ^qqrqf % ‘^qiqlf’ qq fq^qr 1

1 ^ qrq i^qr

I fqj ^ qqq ^qqr?ff qtd ^q^-^qraf ^ 'dqiq’ qil ^r qqfqq qV 1

TtRq ?rl7: TRidqrq % qtqf Jr ?nq qV ?fk qrq'iq qrqr % ‘qf;q^’ ?ftT

‘qiq’ qi 'qrqr ^ft diV qrq’—1# rrrq'tq q^jq^r % qr-gfe qqqq | 1 %qTf %

qfqqr qrq Jr ^ (fqqrq) qqq io) % d'r-^q^q qfq%q q q^V,

ts, qqrqfq, q^fq q fq^rg % fqtr^ st^tt % '^qrq ’

m

qdJr?q | qqr 'q|fTs

qqrqfq q^fq fq'qg ^qr^f ^qiq^T^Rr’ 1® qqqrT (qqqrqrf) ^ q^M fq^q-

qqq % qqt qgTT5T gRT fqo qo Vqo (v:^^ |o) ^ ‘rqc?g-?qTq’,

qqqrqr qqr qr i

^ ° qfqql q'qRq)' % g;qft q qt qsqfqqir-qqfV q qqq^igqq
(f^E^ % q-^dr-fqj=if % qqrqr fqq^ | qqr 'qqqj^qirjw qrqrqqr

srrqrq:’ i'^'^ d;iqt (q^qjd) % dq't ^r^gV % ffqq qfqqiq q qt qfq^ %

fqq 'dqrq' ^q ^ [ft wTq pr | f’qqqq |q {^qrf) % qr^q

qcdrq q qrf^q qfqqmf % Jrq % qrq ^tqr |,f^ Jr ^fqqt q^t fdiqV qq-

q^r % ^r% ?qrFqq q'Y—"^fq qfqqq qq ^qrfqqr i” ^ qr^q ^qr | 'f%

f’qqqq |q qq^r'd qrgrq q |qr qr q>T qrq^q dtr gqfq^ qfqt w qqq

qdi qq qqdir qrqq: q^rrrdrr f’qr % qrq1q qqjqdrgqrq ^q-qfqqrqf dit

qqq.UU q qqq q^% qV%|t ^qrfqq f^qr P ^ qpr qq|rqq

q qqt%q ddJ fqq qq- qq q^ldj q^^q Jr^q ^ q^r qqr | fd? dqrq't q^r^rqq

^ftqrq % ^nqq-qqq (qo f. g. % K'9 f. g.) Jf qg qrq-d ^qfqq srn ‘q^fdqrq’

Td qwq qrg^q % qg:^rqr qfq^ % q’t^qr (fqq qq q gq^qq qR)

qqr %fqq;r ql'dqrqqr qVqqt i 'qfr^qrq’ q qwrqq: q%q qfq-dqnr

(qq^ %qq^) Jr 1 1 qf® qrgqqqrqr qqqrq dir qq | fdi qq wdd ^-
^qqrqf %'qfqT qt '^qrq’ qqr qr^q qr, qqT ^qr % qfqq dil fqfqcqqr %

diRqr ‘q|Tqqrq’ di|r qqr | i .qqq, q;q ^q qfqqf qit ‘qrqrg’ qt qqr

qrJq qi; q^ qfqt qit q^q qqrq (qrqrqtqq) qr^r qrrqr qr



^ 5rT=#T
26^

^ ^ 5rRT I— JrRTRt^ E^
i"* ^

(^tc;Yi ?o
^) ^ ^ ^ ^xm 1

1

^ ^ ^iTq- ^'t vrtfa-, TT^qR ^ 9fV 5R-^r^ (v.^ ^TRs^'t) n
fdw ^FSRT^r ^ ^ r?rcr ^RRRIR (Structural Temples) ^
fpr^ir ^ ^ ^T

I
(^I^t) ^r ^ g'^rq’ ^pt tR; ?jj3f

5ftt!J-?R?R ;?r f%aHR ^ ^ ^rfR-^RT % ^f^T-^^rpTR % ^ vjY

TR?qR % rTRTRftr ^ 5Rt^ q[fR | 1

% f^o yc;o' 5r«rr %fRff ^f^o ?fo vi;? %
I I % ^HiiV: ^RRTf ?R^ ^tT^RiT ^ 1 1 ifitErR

tTf?t%?^. Jf ^ ‘?^T5t’ ^®rr 5is^r

Jf JRt^ l^rr ^ ^ ^ ^R ^ t ?i° yc;o (v^^ fo) if

RRTR 'fR'T’ % ^TR ?RRR^ ^ Ef^r^ ^
nt ^ fsR^T ^ftcRT ‘%?rT’ I I ^ffET-^R # f^!q% | 1 TTEJTfq^^:(t %
f^o ^o.y^l (y^^v |o) % ^ jrTt ?t=^ ^ f^tg ^
? ^TR f 3'g%’ ftpr ;ff ;ff^ ffTf^R fR,
sfl 'RHI?’^ % JRtT ^ ^fTcT ^cTT | ^TR 'VR^RIigw 'TRPRT JTRTcr: 1

^'te')' ^Rfl- (^?) % ^rwrrar MfkT. ^ f^o^fo (Ye.o |o) % f^RTtra

5ft strrr ^^TTgx ^tifr^rir ^ t> | jt^rr ^ ^'t

f? % wfr ER?r ^ ^‘^r % 5rr 'stR jitttjs’ f^iiTTrr

^KfRT l'^'® ?f^>T W, ^IRTflf % Tfr^CT 1 3Tf | i% qf=^ WT^^'t

^ ’^H’ ?rTT 'srtTT?!’ % ^ Jf ^WRf % WTRR 5pt 5ft RRTtrr

%% '?Rrff' % gxRTf^Rt I I

^TRTR^ t ?R % f^tr -n^T^qR % Rc^f 5fT#T ?Tfvr%t^ if

% B\«r, ^m, ffT%?i, ?iRH!T, l^fH, gnfa

(TO|t) TO. oRfe Jr^rf^r 5T5?f ^ >fV JRtT ^ ^ ’tr sft ^3^ ?trit-

rw-^WT % ^ t I ^ TRT^rR n ?f5tjr«TJT ?rR^

5RtTH^ ! |R 5rR TfR I 1 ?ftr^T5R if 5R^W fR tlR %

^ f^o ?fo «?=; ? fo) ^ 5f ‘?ftFtETi»t’ ^ '^HVTpCg ^

% R«T ‘»TR^' ^5^ »tV RR I I'*'^ ^ 5RR ^g?Tr (^tR) % ftRRiT

t vfTt ft'o ?fo 'as.K (^^^5 i.°) % 5rf^^ ^ ‘to^t’ % Rsf ‘*Tf?t’ R y^^iy

IW 'trtTRT IRTt’ (^f^ ^o '*^)|'’'^ ^^^5^

??R f^I^R Jf, 5ft %Rf ^ fftriz 51^ ^ f^fG^RRRi’ (rTR^: Klli<

rh) ^ 5fTR fR R— # ?ffT6’ ^>!irr gKT ?fig§ ?i° ? ^)

^ '?f^Fir?^’ fRT’niJ R I 1 ^TR ^ 3’'T^tR«f Yo ?R

^ # vft =^f 1
1

^fecT fvff? ^ ^ ^ 5rai5^"t R 1 1^ °

?f?TfRq- % ^?TR iff?3: % f^o ?f° ? 0^0 % ?rf;T?R ^ 'IR^

(^pft^^fo ^R 5r5r?r^ ?ftr?R^ % EiRr^f^o^®
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33) 1 ^ q

?fk qq 5rq>T ^ i^T % gsrfe* ^5TM-qf^ qrt

^5^ n-.t^ T^ Jt 'qilHq' w |—q^sfq WT^ fqqwnq feft mT^
^ TRIT (pr, tfein Tt'eV^^Ct, -JlTq ^^,50 :3 ;^c:-p:3 5.)

•

<r5;F<TR' % 5TTRT sHW q ^ ^

^ 1 chi % Ht3nti<?il dlci q> fqo xfo vsV { ^o) q? f^IFfrlni' ^T

qTqV-ft^mir % ‘^11%’ fm 1

% TRiqqFr q % fcTi^ ?f%qi qn" qjffq ^ ^3H%

^ 1 1 gwT % ^jrrq qq^' qr fqo xfo ?o?= it

=qli^-^f^ % fH%q ^TiRFf fqqRT {«ft f^:— ^o ’«)

qrr .^Rq ^ fqo ¥<> ?o^o qq irq? fsy^nw €lqR: qq-

fRiq q ^^ferr | ^ qqn % sr? t^qr grq qpq |

qqrqt^qq (sRnrqi U,) v:^), (qpftqitro ?c;,^y,w,

vsc), (q^ ?V3), ^ (qFftqr ?3,^v), fqiqrFrq (sHtqr ^va), smn?

(q^tqi va) xrrfq i^ qf qRqrq^ mq % qtqff q URq cRqqqtq

q ^ qqq ff 1 qf TRr^qrq % qr#T qfq%«^ ^ qr^r

qftiv! % fqTT ii^tti qrfrqrfqq) qRqjq^ qq c<i<i ^rr ^ sff qfqT-^qrqrq q>

qqqRqqi qq^q q fqqnq % %qtq qqqr qfV qq^ qrqr ^ i

^ % ?Rq qrqf ^ qtfq =:-5. qi qRfR^ % TT^Firq q qt fqsTRtqqq

qfqT qq% qq fqqq qtq^x; #rq % qtfqqf, qnqr, fqqRrr, qferraT qrfq;

qrqtq % qts-qrq^ qrq qq qfqqrar qfq'-?: q #€1 % fqqiE: qqt^
q iqt^ qqV^ ff^qqqf |qj qrq^; qq^q qRer qq qTqi%flr q qq qqrql^TT

Rr^d qqRtqrqr qfq^; fqxfiq ^ qq qqRrqqqrqT i^q ^ qqqrq qfqr; ^qrq

qq inflict, Rj'jfldqi q dis'lqt % fqrqrqq; qqrnqTf qqqrqT % qs^ qr f^qq

qftq%qqT q^rqq qfkT; qisr % q^^qi; qqq^ q snrqf % qqraq—qrq ^
qq^^ qqFTT q qq ^ 1 1 q^rqrqn: q qfqq-^qjq^ ^ qkq^xjj q^qr?:!

% qfrqrqqi ^q—q=qqqq q qTqq>Tq % qq'^q qf^ ^RRqrq it fqqrqrq ^ qr

qRqtq qf^ ^qrqRx qr fqf^qr % ?Rqqq % ra^q-qrqqr qirq 1

1

iqq % qqqr qf^ q fqfq^qj qfq^iq qt | ^ fq^q-qiq % xr^qqq ^
q qfcqgTiT 1 1 irqTf % qi^iji^q-c (fqo qo ?°?°), o^q^iq (fq° q°

?o?^.), qqq qfiqqq qrqr (fq® q® ^o^va), tr^fqqqt f^qq qfqtq qf^
(fqo qo loi^); qrqqr qr qiqqg ^qr, iqqiq, qrqfV qrs^^ (fqoqo ?^35.

q gq q fqqteqf %qf^, qtqr?:^ ^qiq qf^ (fqo qo ?o?^),

qif #iq it fqqqqqfr (fqoqo ?oi;c) q ^iTrqq|t (fqo qo grilfiTr

qr^ qf^ (?oqf qqV qr qn^q); qqqr ^q qr MRwqc f^qq dl^qs

qf^ (fqo qo ?o?^); ^ftHT q ^rqqf qqqq^, qrqrrfqqrq q f;?Tqfq;

qrqRTf q^qrqTTqrsq q qsqiqr q? qr ftqq qf^-q^; qRqif ^ fqrrf

(fqoqo ^ ?^, 3 !<.)- qq^^q^qfqT (fqo qo ^i'3%), qfqqtfrq-
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: .tRFIFT ^ ^

?j^'?Trr^(f^o?fo m%),

ffe %^ ^T Mmi RiT n^iff ^ I

dR>R>T yiP^Rq'Jf ^T?Rf eRT 4V ^K-i^mvf # ¥^T?:
tpifc^ 5RTT^ 'T??rT |- W ?fe % XR^STR ^ ITRR^ WI^iR

I 1 ^
f%0 (vsvsr; ^o) ^ ^^ ‘f^^nRRT’

^ aT#r gsfT^ f^ra^ TPJrmvfV -aflrnTR q^rriRff % g^RT
JRr I ^r^'n 3ft 1 f^o ^O S.?!(if ^
gro R’ft^ ^ f^fer '^riff'T^ rot rqq^<ii’ % ^f^iETR OTT OTR OTtIt ^ if

^ fOTTTOTT ^ (OTWR^ fOTIpTf^OTfiir OTotRjT 3fOT%) 1 sf^f ffts^^niq ^ i%o

^0 S,?\9 ^ OTRW-RErf^-TIfRk fOTnOTT ^ srfensT qV I ^
uRFftf (vs\95. fo-=:?^ fo) %. 5RR ql+nVc^OT ^ OTfRgV %
^ RRT 3^rfe* '5^'YRf’ OTOT ROT if fOTaT 1 OTR ^ ^IR
lOTsq’ % OTTV ^ (OTJf^fJ^) % ^'otOTT (ot^) ;fY OTOT I ^ OT

iCRjfwr % ^ ^OT qOTiWf % (Pq^m ^SROTfif), OTff,

iJSrR, y<l=i'^, qfqqi f^OTTR | OT3R ^ RsTT if gTOT

OTIRT f^o ?fo ^ tTotT '^fiROT =^fOT’
(
RRT’^r

)
^ OTf^RiT Rfe gRT

RcT ffOT I f¥ i%^'<rif OTTf%l ?fiT fOTOTOT % ^RtqOT ^ OTR

RoT fqOT % ^OT«f ?rf|R^%'TRRRTOTOT’31 nOT RfTOTffif JfRTRRRT 1^'

=gfrOTft OTf ^ OTr|€f ^ OT^-R^ OTR^ RIR | l a^, OT?RT %
SfOTRRf^ OTRM ^ ^’o % ^TOTR ‘^RJ-CfR OTOTf' OT ^ERTT

^ fOTW OT%^ ^ 1% OTPT^ % Mq^lq OT RI‘t>K fYrfOTRT (MYfrOT=

4fOTTOT), OTijf^OTf (OTTff^rjT RTOTf), (qSiqdf=RiCt^ Pn-ni), OT vj,

^'S'^qis (^^RTOT, OT^)) (^ft%OTT=^ffOTTR) % ^ OT{%

OTTYr % igtfT, R?5 ROTTRTRf y^q'iR (^ OTR^T, OT-^R) OT ^-
^'k R^RE |Y RR ^ 1

‘ «ff (g’OTk) OT 5r|^ ^fH' 1 1 ‘ott

f%RTJT%’ OTT ^ 'OTR ^ROTafc ^TRT' t»^

(^0 S.o-5.^) if
'^Rg^ ^ RJOT' OT I I OTiTOT ^ i^Fd^iRi^

oRT OT OTRIRd^ OTOT ^T OT%R ^RT | 1 '5f^ OTOTRT fOTRR

fer HOTT^ OT ?r?5T ^^ ?T^ f^OTR filOTR ^
RT 5Rf ^ ffrOTT ?ROT t ? kOT STOTT ffRjt OT" TT^kOTT flTT OT

f€5 ^1f ^TOTTT, OTff STOTT fiROTE ^ Mr OT

kOTf l’ fOTT STOTT 'TfTff ?f OTOTWf R kOTOTE oOT ^ IR

'•fR |, OTtV STOTT ^OT OTOT ^ kitR »T C5 | I ^ % iTfT^k ^F^R

^fk OTTOT^ Srf^OT OT WT OTE^ f3 |i ^ STt.T^^OT

5TT% ^^OTOTT, OTR ^ OTfk OTRYt JT^idk vT OTRR OTOT si^

R RRiR I (kr^fTlT OTR 'Tf^Fd'-R Hfi^T ^ OTOTT f^^) ^
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^ qTjnr 'p<’i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

qRT gt ^ Ci"^ ^ ^^ ’th' t
°

^416=0 efK ^ <l'5iWH ^ yiki % ^T

?STFR^ % 'R 5R>M HoOt ^ I f%Tt^ % illH % HFd

f%o ^o S5.3 .% srfVr^ra'
(

'3lT=t^< titl^W4 ^f ^ 'IT

f^o ^i^ffl % ?r ^ tlW^ eTTT i^ fsl'I ^iRt ^ Id^lHdl MPd^S

sft I ^ TT s^ ^ 5Tf ?r?cirTW f^ci
(

fr^crr

)

('if^ ?o) ^niT ^1^^ ^fd=P %'f%o ?ro £|V f«l?t V 'll'He-

THIT T'TT^ IP' f^^TITf 'ildsV (dl^d ^
f^5% fVlTHJIM % ^Mfd^ ^'ITT ^ ^4=(4d, it^ddd

a?TT ’Firgjf?T ^ ^^miT I ^ 5IdTs4V If tWcTTFI tR fiPf^PT ?TPT^

% ^n^rar ^3^% 'fN' ^rrnw ^ fw^ ^ ^ jrf^fr

gm ^ T^ 'R TIRT ^ ^ ^ fell I

^RdN iit^ TT Tfo jf U tRFff aRT TTurerr % %

?iFR ^ 5sr?n?iTf irs'T (grwr jfswrr:- s?ft^ ? 3
)

’rt 1

^^

^o ^0 ?oKK it =4^fpr fel^TT^r % =^ g^^TF^ (dc^<.M) ^

q^ gTfqqjT ^ srri^i ^ jiIrt ^ 'sftiTffeTT fw ?ftT ?Tq% ^ f^o

? oX^. ii <TfR l^'^TRT % TRcg JT f^^PT % 5^ l??I% ^cft^T (-gT^RSl)

P^TF? %^ qiT qRRT I w qn' pfrirtgr g;qrErR ?rTf|?r

qr I sTf I pqi ft'o ^ j 5135. # jftfG^qrr %^ ?r?Ri ^csrraPq

% ^ ? ('^o'a |.) ?r ^5Tr ^ ?!k qrltfV qri Jif^gr g-^Rrar i

?nR?r: ^ rtVrt qn JifRT m \^

iRtiFR qR^ qiT ijqi | ^iqrf % f'j^r

% f^o ?fo \3?^ % 5rPq%iq ir ^r ^ fqRrqf^ qit ‘^r^’ % Rqnr qir

ddlqi q’qr '4'ldi'nR ^ddM'nO^ qicGlfT’fl':’ ( qPki
)

I rp^^, ^fl^R %
^R«T feRR qPi, % f^o ^o ^oBo % r^wi$iy Ti '^raiqiR'

‘'^ciidi'pKdd^sidH^; '5RR' ^q^^rq" (wfq> "^3) i ^ftqR ^ vs jtVct ^
qfTfr qr Prfw ^qrq- qn feqrarr ’rf^ TqrqR ^ T[f%qRT.qn’ jfirq

1 % 3ftT fsRqn’ itr i^q ferar Ttfex

f^o ^O ?o ?3 ii HRIR gRR grff Tf ^^iqR gqR i^fT \ W
fqo ^o ^ o'^o ^ yct wtqiT qr I^mi?i<s qWr ^nr^irrq ^ iial^id f
f^lr w ^ q’Tq’qr ^°t ^fqqi^T % q Tt^ dR qqqqr q q#
1

1^ ^ q?ft^ ^frqT ? ^ % f^Tijr % qrpR w ^ qfirkq, sir ^gr ^
SIRR (qiRqqTRT fqTf%?r), TR €rI3T bR -qqt siPdR qilfa ^

vjft gjR qqg ^ ^‘iff ^ qftrrqqr qR t| ^ i’^'® Ph^tr ^
qFT fqqr erqr fq” Rh >iqq qr rijt ( qiqrqr

)
^eiqi i ^ Rf^qi ?r. ^y jt 'p^i

qqr I fqi ?iRrs irt Pifw fqqrq qq qf ^ qmq i^q ?i^5rPt | qqi
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-

ff JTf^ ^

?crt?^ # % 5Tra it^TT I fe 'TT^q^TRR ^ ^
5^ f?ir TTR ^rerr q^?ff ^m

5rw% f^^TIJcq- qp^f qi^

ynnfroft^ ^ 1

1

^ 'TfNr % ^pr ^fR^r ^
Jrtpr g^RFTT 1^® ?rRRr: if5»T ^ % ?T%?r ^jTjp ^

q^ ^ ?) s^ir«i'M< %^ ferr I f%% pft^
iif^ ?rk

^cTT^rft^ ^ I ^ f^jfl.^'i, pr-^nrr Jr ^^diiff ^ p %
W ?'3 5®^ irf^nm^ f^^qr fq^rsT, q^?^

(qprcr)j tiRd'Jti, ^^s^nrr, diP+i<i, ^rrf^ hn ^rA<ii ^— ^KdW
?tTr qit ?rpr IdfMiir f i ^Kd ^r Jif nP4<. | ’pf’ll % 5r^
g;^-p^ jrfd^iT 'jf^ t] I

«rap ^ % dWd % f^. ^. ? oV3 qn- TfisPheil dFira' ^
OT ^ ^ l^° % qft dddlqt ^ ^ (^^^5)1

JfRTW 5!t^ (^) ^ FT?T ^ 3?^T ^FI% ^Fp qjtePTR P
^ '

5ft ®rr 1 tti^ ^ '3^Fr d (^ % ?Fr^d 'ft &tt '^ft ft 1 ^ tt^tii 5^dwt q>

fjffira-^ tf5f«tpt g|d ft ?ip 1 1 snsftt

q fttftrqf ft fp!fT ^ ^ I ^fFT ft 'fftprftq-’ ?t

iTM I ^ ^r, fft^, qF 'TfrqFRT 1 1 ?Fm ^ qTFft qfr^ q^ qm-

qq^ ftqd fttdqts FfT^ % ipqqFfft^ Fftqr ft tn fttftf ftqdrftf qq p giq

qf^ qqr fsr^rqq ^nrrftsqp ft qr i dqq, ftw % ft^rqrfT-wr ^ ^

'iftfftqdFif ’ % ftp; qqw qft ^qrq p qftq^; f^. i^f. ? ft gqr 1

q|r ^ ^ qqRpq ftwfftiqp' ^-^rq qftr 1 if qftqr % fft. ft.

???\3 % Ffftfti- ft FTGjg-; ‘fftgwftq’ qq Frftw 1 1^^

IdFT ^ Fft, ^R^FIF % ?F FlfttF qrfftftqft ft ftf^-^^nq^T FTF^ftt

fqfftF qrftmfqq? qFFrqftt ftt mq ftftt| i qwqpqTF^qftdF? % fft® ft®

?os.5. % qrfftftiq ft- fFfqpf^® F %qn: fftqftjr qft fft 1 1 tr ffto ft vseK

ft %F ft qqqTqqr qq Fg%5F 1 1 Ff ftfftT fftqfqr qqft ^ ftFvF ft feft Ffftqqftt

fqftq FT 1 FTqftTT ft FflFtX fftFTFF ftt p-F^cqft ft FftF q^ft ft ^PFdnjF

ftt ftqffFq.! I fftFqftp qft p fftrFiqf qq: fft® ft® ^ qcftt<q|

fftqft qqifftHT fftqftrr qq fttF ftdT 1
1"*^^ ft^q ftt^ ft ftt qqqffft itftt f-

qft ft qqqfqrFT q^ ftft 1 1 ftcft? ft FFFrt ft fftqq: ftqq: ^

ftqq ft ffto fto ? Rsc; ftr ftTF ft q^r FFT I fft fqqft^ ^
ffftf f fft pFTq: Ffi^iT ft 5F qTffftft F FFqft ftf! FF^ft srqj fftlftF

fftft FF fF qqft fftfftF qfr fft F q^F^: (qTFTFJfSqFFr) Fft FFft ?-.o ^^
I qft FFift ft qffqqj FFT ^’qq^FT FIFFT ^FFTTf ft ftt FFF ftt

\^-
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spHr^rof ^ ^ 7511 I ^ fe^TeHT f^o 5TO \35.K H g;w«rn;

% ^fTHTr i whe: ^ fgfo ^o ? o ? o h grn^r ^pt %
er^T-^t f^ET ^nrs Ft^er fjrr ?io ?on ^hpt%
HS’T T^sf % ?rrf%S HtW W1% W5:-WT ^
ftTTfHT #?r)TS- ^ %HT g;w^: =^f¥^ 5Tr sfr ^R^F^ H irst F^q^f ^
^PT^^ERTT^ gmr ^

?m? % tFRTfT ^TTHT H f%. H. ? IV^ ^ ^flT

iHHfHT tr^ f^. ^ 5r % TRR H F^Rt^T ^T ^
qTRHTsr hF^y % fnirfiir ^ ^'<tr ^tFh»t, gh% 5^ qi^iu ?nif

q?t UTR pTT 1^'^ FwfV fwTR qq qHT- fqsqisr (FET^ft) %^ ^Fqr H qPT

qF ^ % qRqte qr f^o ho vsvy % ^ 1 1 qrrqr

WRPTTH % IT ^hFh-?: ^q ^ qrqqi qfiq qRrrqiR ht 1

Inqifr % FqqnqHfF q^E: qq qfhqfeR fq. q. ? ^o'**’ ^ Fqqqr qiT| % qqrqr

^^qFqror ^ qr^qr qr ^ ^^q fqmm % q^ ^ 1 ih qqqr qq FqqqfqqfF

^ fqqrqcf: qqr qqq qqr fqqqit ^ qqj-errqqi
(
Lotus-Pepdant

)

1

1

iq qqq q qft HY^q^ ^ ^q | qq% qrf^ qk fiq t^q? jwnfq |
f^% qt% q^"-Fqqifqq qiqq % qqq ^ ‘gqqiT qlqqt’ q’Fqiq 1 1 q^,
qq^q^^ qt qrl qk fiq if qq qrou fqqr 'gqqR^Hi’ 1 1 qknir qfk

%qT-fqqqqq^ % gRY Fqqrq qqq qqqiF qqq-qrqq? fcR qjq % kq^qi-

qRTTqTR ^ ^qqifr % I'Oqqit (
Fq. q. ?^=:\3

)
qit qqkqMT

^qr+l < qilqq%q qr l'^"

q^iq qpsRqiq % ^ qfqqpq qf^-^qrqeq % qifqqr fqqqq ?ftT qffe
qt qrqr q^^q qiq^ |- qf qtnp- % nrq |V qrq qqfRi ^dqqi ^ 1 1

qqq

?• fqqq qrfT qF qr^q, 'qrqvqiq ^ q'Fqr ^qrqcq q^rr/ qqRRqF,

fqqrqF, qrq n, qqr ^qrf ^o tr q^s qqqjq,

‘TR^qrq % qr^ ^ qqq,’ qqqT,FqqT3;,qq qqr ?, qqqfF

?» ?-'R^; Temples of North India, qf fq^qF, HH ? 5.^£

^ qfqqr- q^qrq; qF^q qrqr-Temples of Rajasthan, 50

^=:-V?, Hqq;^ qq ?5.^e qrfq 1

R -
,

qrF ^fqqqrr' (Railings) ^ ^qF qr=^ % q%¥q 1 1 ^HF

qk qrfq % siFs-^qf ^ ^q qT=^ qr qrr^qkF % ?qqrq qq qqiq

qkqq qr^r ^qr 1

1

qrsRqrq q qqj?: % qqqq Vo qFq 57;^^ qiie

% TftqqqqFq (^ qRikqF fqqF ^) qk:-^ Jr q^qrqrK qqF^qr qq

qF^qk q^q- q^qr-l i qqFq q^R ^ qq^'trR % ^of qq q
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^ FZfHR ^

^ (^) ^ ^IRT ^ ^ ;5g^ f^
^ gifT (sTRR) ^fRFTr 1^ WT%| % ^^TR-Ir if 'fenf^TR#^’
$r2ff^ # ?f5TT ^7 jrV 1

1

5To ^tTR^T TPT^Iir jpRt ‘^liR
^?rra^f^,’ Y; STO ^ft^iqr^,^ V ^^-y:^ ^qr JRTf^ qf^. ^'v, ^ \^,

5R 5° ??^“??^J Ancient Temples of

Mewar, ‘feR^:’ Siq^T, WT R, 3^-^^ ^TTT '^qiT %
^fRqf^rqn, ^ ?\3, qqr qprT^-?m,

U%^, 5°

Y. 3To Sfo tRo qjRf, Development of Hindu Tconography, ^o^—

1

K- 51° ^HTTR, 'TR^STTT ^ TT qT TIT^ %^, HPltT

sgfw^ qf^T, qq#; -JTrrr ?r ^3, ^o \

?RT* OT^ratr ^ irIw ^rrqPTqf ?fo % kkk

\s. TRR, Tf^niTq': ?rRfT,

n-?v
q. x.i'JitqH fwwr ^ ^ ^ f^ra%

T|f ^I’rafd^rRiq. (f o 1^°°) ^ % ^qr^riqq^' (^ qRfrsqt) ?r

^ ^f^Ri'q'l % ^TR^TT RR |^tl^T?T
qrrqfRqt, tI feTl, feiRT,

£. ?Rtq7T, “frqtnf'KqT ?feqn” ^ 3R ?<>

?0. fqtqrft ^fWq^:-q5ff2:, "qTTg; if^qRFTq;

mr 50 vsY

t?. TR=^ 5RTTR, gRT, ITFT H., ^ 1^.
frof^o fRTiqft, ‘•^fqtnF'Rqt ?feqn”, T<^, ^o ’S.

fqnrq ^1^ «flTTRT, ^ffe; FthTr ^q q q^RRDT f^.
fq%TR,^ ?R ?,

Y:; f^ 3rfW^

^ qfw, 5° Uo-U^
'<lTMy K ^TT, Archaeology & Vaishanava Traditions, ^qRT iTTp®

?fo K 51° fq%qr^ y^qi'R, "Ttsfif^’'

^qT%3T^ 5®

AK- ST® qrw MifTR, Rqtt sRifeift qfq^, ^r#, ’th 'R, ^
V^, ?®?U ‘

^

•

\%- «fo Tra;^qTW?ltRR, "A new Gupta Temple at Dara,’ Journal of

U.P. Historical Society, qRRo;,*iTFT 1°
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H'S 5r«TT ^r^r^iTR Gupta Temple Architecture,

50 M ^9,

?\9. sfl JTfriiRr TftFi:: idIrfRf?? ;S?n=sr f«T (^)

?r?^feFT: (^fT:) ^cnTT^ (if) %5qT: II (!fr^ j?V?V)

‘'irq^HpEsTi ffeqir', mir ^o, 5° \Ro

?fq5nf<HqT wfeqiT, v, ^rzn- WTrflq f^rfqtnFiT,

U- u, 20jK=:

^o. ^ ^o trg'o ^rq'qTrqianr ifeqiT, ^h., ^o

«.'s-St,5.

.5? t ?FTOffq;qT ffeqiT, >TFr ?;o ? ? ^ °

triRRtir ^TT, frq^trFBqr fFsqii, ^rnr ?o, 50 ?v9-^v
:

sifo W^?r, fH5 ’TT^, ?, 5° crqr^o ^-
Studies in Indian Art, ^T^rr

qiT^W'Q' ^n^fcrqi 50 ? irst HT»Rt srarf?#

qf^T, ^o ^V-^o

RY. ?rRc^tf%for wt sfJTiffzrarii: 5^, ^Rct

? S.YH, WI lil-, 50 ^ISK)

^FrorFEin irsqix,^ r,

R%. Hindu Temples, wr \, qo ^1 ° fg:%rJ^?r

Vastusastra : Samrangana Sutradhar, ?TFr ?, q ^?.vs-YoY

qXTvlfJTR ?rrqpf, Dictionary of Architectural Terms.
]

^\s.. fqHtqnrfRfqqf^q TRTTfq I

qrql^^n^qq: ^rqrftr gfR5=Tqn: fq^: iRsc^ii qirsq)

R^. iTq-fgfi:fq-cq l^fiqRKiqq) 1

5Tfqq^qTq>^ fq^t 11

^T?rq qiRT fqq^f^ qqqr 1

^iTjqqiq qpTnnttT q=qRRqTqfq| 11

=qfTq^ qfq q qrqrqlhr 1

qrqr^qrqqj^ qmfqqT TRqr ^11
(qrsq q^R g;^, qiqqiqif f^^sr, '^o R^x)

' K. qs:^rqqj fqftqm ^ ^5 ^Rrfl^rqTqs;'

=qfTqf^ q^5 5x5 ^q^rqn^' 1

qtriw qt^ ^tjiqiTr

q .jTsqqft^ II

;
(5fq fsRfqsrq, #i ^ii%q.qqlq^, qqq U=:^; h .^, ?• V^'^)
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IT srr#T FTmir ^ grfjr^

\e. 5lKiWtl ^

^ ?!W55 fefr

gfiji? r<—pJi r<y 1

1

f^rftr PTRTf ^ Ji^^i<i($ (<qiM<j

f^fir^ ’Tt^ wjmR 1

^5T ?T^

Rrft' <'1^ feTs tTR^fr f^niRR ii

f^f ’T fW

% ^TR^fr fS’ 2?g ^'t=nRI?g II

srT ^<1^, ?rrF?^i?flfT st?i h ^ siR^jratr

RR*— JWt^TJRR ?rfiRR^

HR,'!. K«^-K?V3l

??. W-C=M'^, ffRlfeiTT ffevf. RJT T. Vvs-VS. 1

^ f^^Rrwf%^^n^'R?')TKraf

fsf : l(w^, iFriFftt fFs^, wr V^, ^ ?\s, ?. \S\3-=:S. 1

?f«nnFjRT ?r^,^ ^o, ^\3-3^ i

sv. ?rRrn:, ifqRfeiT ffe^, ^y, jo ^Rt ro

^'T 5(TTfMw '^ii^ % (^) ?r^5r r® ? ?fk d+^wMidr ^ RRt^TRT

^ ^EIRTR ?RWT’, fgR’PHIT, ^hv[%T, xm R,

?r^ Y, ^0 ^vs--^^,

^K. ^'Ancient Siva Temple at Wt. Harsha,” fer^j

\-%, 5° ferra, K,

?r?> ?, ^iRf)‘, R-'^ ^®rr ??, ^^

JO

H- ^tvTfnf, ^fcRiFucrT rt r, >

^'3. (tR) ff^Ttjfv^j^sRTRfT ^ifnf^qTflVnrj

Jitcf 5rraT^?iT r^TrsTTn|iTRf«WT i

STJftqTTR ^fedd'Ty^'tTReK TR
'TRT.^n^kg^ 'JTJRdt (1)

IlH"
' “. *

• T -
^

.|jRrdfw ^ f^RR ^o ?=:)

VS- srFTR.^ +idM^<td<(^W(n^: i'lPcd' q'dIdRT I(Yt;i;

^0 . Ro .^iTf^ W^, frqtnFiRT ifeqJT, ^ft 's's-V® »
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^>G3^ \V. IP.^M

rf^IR 1

^IWJT IP.ISII

"Conception of Triple in Mediaeval Rajasthan/’

v^. % 5^ JTT 5^qf Tt: =#cTTrm3TT m WfTtir g^rnrr ^sncrr ^tt'.

^ ^ I wTcf 5'-d+'M' *f ^ fefet |f #3f if

1^ WTeil<ilT ?ftT % ¥TTt ffi’^FicT |Tt

^ SJTT ’TYIW ¥Y ^ f%W Sf^fY «fV I I?||Y

gnr^: ^ jftq^mfY^ ^rr i (sro ^ lifo

25TOir mwi^, «T’mT fTS: ?5.^o, ^o ^V9?-

^«rT 5To ?TW or 5Eti%5??, Studies in

Indian Art, ^o ^BV'.-^Vo
|

vv. 5f?T ^ifcTf^T, !irf sr?renin hsY^, 9k i

VH. ^o ^gl 'C^FT, ffenfen if^, TfPT ??, 5° '>f\s-Vc; \

v^. iimmi-Hf k (prr, q:‘2i^^Y,

LVIJ), 50 I

v«,^ ^'¥15^; ’iiTRr:

(if) IIV^K

••.-• ^ tY^ W^TJT ¥T^

cfYrtTf 1 1VI

I

Y^. ?r5Tq^'YY% SITRI, ?fqttTferT wfe^, ¥IFT \U I

STf^H gsiTRT-TI^mT % StHW ^IvITfYrfYr,

- ^TTRTRfY, k,^ ?, gr«jr 1

ko-. HtTSfUn Inilian Sculpture, ?ioirnT ?, The Sculptor in India.

iin^T ^I ^W! srfe^IT^vfY?!

sTf^TfRqnrfYT qttrr % ?T^qt %??f qir tj^^rrsr TT^^n’T % f^fim

% piT 1 1 ifim^O', ^tYRrY, I'tfqi'jfi, vfYrjrm w it ^ % qiRm ^
STTT 'jRpfYgTT ^ w wr % #jY

(TpfYr) R tttY ^ ^o ^TsrqrRT ?nj ^ Tf | ^fY ?rRr

I 1^ ^TF^T ^ ?FtRT ^PY ^ ^
SRiFT R^ ^ qrt: t:|t I ^ ^51:^ % jfRr p

% ¥iRt5!; ^ srRr^rkqn-vfYr jtR?^ qR R^rr 1 1

t?
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^ ^ ^ 1 1 ??r ^ ^^
hti I,

% ?nTti ^ i^nr srr r zr^ ^ |r

q-r ^^<ir tr^ §ng- ^ ^ofcj | (^ssjt TR53 ^ 1

ir^ |r 5H q?T ?Tr^i^ m, 3T?^^rcr ^srr qrfeqir itf^' ^-

W ^ 5rRT|rcqFT^^T ^ ^rf^rPTf^rc? q?Td;v 1 1 sfRnrmf

t;i^|TRt^. q;'V si^^ 1 1^
^ sTfinr^if qrr nwr Jr%^ HTRrqrf % 1 1 ^r,

srfiffRqrT^ 3r’^ 5r??rq:qrrf grrr 1

1

' * ’

1

;f?imrr ^ % »T^f->i^ stt qrr ^ lite:,
_
^0 %,,jft; -x xi

;fteT ?o ^•’tV,- I I i?r jpT-^f SR qrr ?TrER;Rr ,wr 5T%^TOn:^>T|r

SIS qj)--ww «ft?T ^iT ?r‘5r ?!?rJT ^w |?Tr eft sir ^ ^.srit:

^ ife ^ qftfe ^ t I 5K % ^t?ff ?ft^ TR:7:^f^"t ^ST efSTT

S5ST qrr ^ f?rr |, ^ft 5tFs 1 1 ^ 'rftqrst |
fsRRt^ 9fT^{%er ^ if 5rft^K't)i<r(W qfpiT if ift isR fiT^rr 1 1,

ifsT

S5^ % iTT^f
.
=€Kt^# <Tf^=^rfeTraf qft ift s^tw 1 1 ??f%' ^sfou

'K gTOrat qrr fw W I ^ I 'I q^ IRT

sirar if ife^s, iT^, fjir, irsr, ir, ^rrf^ f^5Tt^qi vtiR^isT

qft iff PTR f^JTT IRT | I HT^T |t^ mWT irR t eTRWtiT Sf^-sfk^ ^ SRt^ iRp' ^ f^ift ^ ^ri^irsimi % sr’qR pr 1 1 ?rT^ qx ^ri

fqRR fiR^T ^ IReTT | f% ^IT HIR % ITRST ^qiT iftsf sflfi: Hleft %

jfkRt^ qr I iTR, qm, ^Rqr, ^^rqw % ^'mx qi^'t |f^
qpr mwT rpq? ^pT % sr q?T^ p 55R, ipprflrfR't ssqf w ^r’qR

l^cTcTi^qq? pr f i Jrf^iRqrr^'tq’ nqisr % sFcstr, ?nfqRR ?ftT fq^ni

qiT ^RIR ^ TifertTmt % 5EfTSR ^R f^RT ^ Hq^eTT | I %5r f^iRIT ^'t SC

pr qiifT wr sptr 1 1 qr^r qrrar if ^ ^ fTR q’l irqtpt^
q fq^q^rFr q^ ^1

^FeRM qq ^ lefUT ^fcsqftqftq ^TT^TT qT t I

q qter, %. qt. erqr sqrq °.'>^° %. qt. | i qfHq? qq if iquft ti qqR

1 1 iqiqrqn: qi: qqr gmnff qq q’q^q qfq qsq pr 1

1

qiqTFT % qf^RT qfqqnqnr qi: q^qrFtqqr qfqqr fq^qiq | j q^

•qfqqr fqqrfqq qfqpRFrr qt qqtq? 1 1 q%qr qq qn^q"^ X

1 1 fqq qfqqr % pq irrq ^ qt pq f i srt ^ qf^qr pq if I f^ra%

qq |q ^ 1 1 qt% ^ qfqnir ^iq q-j^q I \ qFqqr ^f feq qr qfqqrqqr qr^

iftqqfiqq 1 1 %q q^T qrO qrqqrqeftqq q^_| F'ji^^ q:q^ qRpq ^

q'lqrqqq qqiq qqr qnrpq q qrq 1 1 qp qq qrft qt gqqqrq 1

1

ftrq qqr qrqqt q>qf qq ft %qr f^qnr qp qq qqi | \ q¥qqt qqr

qrqr^.% ^ iq qfqqr % qqtq qfqip' ft t

'
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. “p ^ SITT ?nTTPl .'*^y.

^T if ^ fw I MPdFiK'S^I' ^ ^ ^t^'FTRten: ^ ^ .?T'^ Sffq:.

fWrr 1 1 la^ (tr^rm^t) ^ vs® l (-'^‘^ f«) ^ f^TFrr^^

I ^ <iT jd^ ^tt i'^
^. .

^ srfw Ff ^niNr ^ srftnrr ^Trfw 1 1 ^
^ M I -=^,1 [<d ^ 1 s^a>l ^.'rtlMPi'p 'rfr^ITJ % 4 ^"4 id

C% * V. • ^ . .. •\

^ IT^ ^ tRR I I

jpf5Jf% TTFT % srfHHT ^ %. dV. X ^‘i; %.Tftl

5TRrR ^ TT^ ^ ^?feTrT irfdTSrfTO I 1 JTJTT WFf fxH ^ ?>ff^
jf gtiT |TT tciTRdPi I t tR fe=R I 1 sffq TC 5R^ % V

=^WTf FIR fc 1 1 srfern' % qfw ?fk ?rR ftstt ^ ^
pT| 1

Fft ^ 5rT%F: % sTtg^nsrok sr'^ #^ ^Tfr q?: ^
qf'l I qRT ^ sfe ^ ^ 5. ^ FRTR^V fo ^ ^ qr^ ^ i i

if FSTlfTn %FrT^ m q#T qfdw ^ JTF^cT | I

?. w ^ %Rir ^ ?rf ?ff giw, Ffq|TSW,

tR^cjiT, f%«r, 511Wan I, judcq w ^ra^rFR fsRTR/

FTZfr Fff an" I#^, ?n^ FTf^dr^TR pTT r%W
^ FnfV aT ^FR I I irff^ aH 5RJRq qr# ?TW FHff sqfFii %W %
HPT ^ I

R. ^O ^TRo iPIRaR qfr fTTFTFq f^lTFT, ITRFr FPI^FR

?^'b^-to/ WH ?/ c^ST F5TRR grtqr TF^TaiS’ % vR, Ff^ qRT,

?r'qi l~R] TPTara ?IWTFr, TTFRTTH ^ sn^T IT^H, f^FTT* 1

i. ^o FTFwqira ^ TiT^TR 5%|tft aJiq.T, ?e'=^ I

V. TT^^dPir FnrfrFR, ^TftRj i

X- FRFTFT ^ ^ srfFRPfT.Fr^TT qf-iiTT % 5TFW5T ^ eCSe^r

«ft ft TiFTFinq qff ^ srffRiq’ fi^t qjfctqcr irfkr

5ft^ qf^, ^krjT, iTFT vs, ?rk r-^..

^ ftiFfik^ ?n%F: % qiFqnrr FfV % irlkF n fk^'qR ?T'f^

1 1 qq" ?rrq;R x ? |
%. hV. w ?r?RTaJR: ,? ht. x o.vsX
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i I <ffe ? t * f^Pf^R, 'jRnTr?r %crT ^ 1

1

^ ^ jft 51^ I 1 ^TTqr TR^SIHI | 1
"^” % ^

jjfi^r't • 'TT^ft-^^, -H^itrii 5rf^T^ ^ f^rf? 1

1

STFga' 3TfiT%?g‘ % % 5fTa55tr I fe TTfRX: ^T 5fhlff«R ?raR

f ^ =HH< % TMT % TR^T ^RT |?rT 1

w^ ^ ^ awrak 5inr^ % ^ if •jpRRRm ^ ^3^ 1 1

?#nT ;3?r ^ qrofl % ^kf ?nk ?trjr ^ ?]twr

ipMr I. ^ ^cffrrqr | i^^fi ^rnr rk^RRTRf if xr^

f^v^RT^g’ gn' pR^rf^rfer trrs |:-

''?R^ \ g^q- iiTTOfTRCT R qrak^ ?Tf sRigro^ft

trttPrt3i ^'V -sm^RnRrV % trI ifl^ ^ g;F|Ht srar?

sfinricr ^m^Rrq crrgRT”

(fwi%^ ^ Jrg^ "^’ w? g:r qis ‘3r’^ srcfra^ 1 1)

Ti^rkiR % % qs^^lf m-iz^ %
^TISTK 'T^ f^ ?ite IT^ ^\^

3To TTJT ^a TTq

qnr ?r^-T ^i^, Psrgr qkf % JT^kk ^ ^ ^Prr

^%5R % qr ?fRTcr ko jfo ??'

-

5,^ ? frqr^^ffer^

sTMk. ?f. =R qk ^ffirqR ^ pRrJrm if tt ?r^

^3kR 1 1 wf RR if siRgRT 5Tr’ x^qr inq rPtct | gfV ^fk

xmM ?o 1 1 sg^qfk gfV % IR? ?r’° kiR;’ ^ | k?Rq ?r

‘k’ ^ 1 1

XTR vffRra’ cff^fV^r k?rr srRk ^ xffjf ^ ^rirk 'gf

^
xf^% JTiR k. H. ?^o^3

I
• % (%?:) R (xrrxirr) ^’qr qr (qnHi) 1 qR rrtI % ?nk qFRff %

qxRT 1 fq-o ^O ?x>oP,'>' ^rraf^Rk X gqRR % qR^^,J?R^

xfkxc^r Rc^ ko ^o t^nx? ftRr%^ if '?>

iqpf qr 'qRR’ fen ^nr t • ^ ^ nfe%; ko

^ p^RT % feR^ ^ W’ 'wT f^_P

I I qR qxfkrr kr-R f%Tff % f^- ffe ferRv, n
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cr^TT.- , .?ffeT I 1 JTfr ^
ftqr | .K ,- -

- • •

.

qm q qr^ Jf ? ^ 1

1

qrq q 'qr^’

^ ^ 1 1 qrq qr# fqqT'TiTfV q t; tfypft ? qrqrT | qqr qiq

q qi^ ^ V qn^ ? qiqrr ^ q^rq?: I i vq qrfqV qq qqi qqqr qq 1 1

qrqrr qqqr H q^or fqfqq 'qr^q}-’ % qgqR trqi qq % =(<iq< 1 1
' fqt

qqqr % ‘qnqT’ qq q^ qqq qr 1 1 qiq fqiqqjrr q iqqq ‘qr^’ ^
t ' • . .

^ qjq qqg'qq fq. q. % fqqMcq q '%Tq’.qV |f.|.iqTq

qrqqr?’ % fq. q. ? ?=:S.'^ qrq^fqK q^qVqrq 'qf^’qVft

I 1 iqf qrq % fq» q° ^^00* qqfqq qfq vs Tpqqn: % ^ q^f qrq

qr^q ^ ^ ^ ^ qqqq: qfqqq qqqr qfqqq qq qq> f^+Riq fq® q®

vj^ ^fq % 5fqr.T % vrer ^ qfqqq qfV f^qfq qr^q q^.| i qf^
qq qferqr qq ''^' qr q^qq pq t •

qq^'qqfq. q. %fqqr-^q qif qq ^ |i qrqf

qqr qN^ % ^ ?r q^r ^ qr^ qq qff | i qq^ qq fq. q. ? ^^5. %
fqq/tm ^.'q^’ q>r qqq qqgq fqr | qr# ^ ?rqqq !( ^ qff 1 1 qr^

% qfqT q qfer fq. q. ?o ’

%

fqqr^^ ^ ‘qrfq^’ | qf

qrq qr^ 5f qqq vqq'fq % f^ I »

qrq qrqqrf % fq. q. ° ^ qqfqq: qfq vs -<fqqR ^ ff q^ Jf

qiqqqrcqf :—qr, q qo qqr 35 i fqo qo % qrq'q qi|; %^
^ 'q;q^’ fqqr fqr 1 1 ^q q^qf qq qrcqtqTJrr qrqqqqr 1

1

.

.' R q. ?.??(Vs qqr fq. q. n®® % fqqr-q^ Jf.qq'k ^ qrq Tfqqt

^ ^ |f
.1 1 qrq qfiTTq, q^qfq qr^ fqqr qr^ ^ fq. q. ? ^ ^

.fqqrq^q q • qjq '^rv^q' ^ f? 1 5ft qrq sq qf qrq | fqq^ qqqq-^R®
qqqr R^- 1 1

.

qqq

?. qqf qiPs^T ffe^r, qr. q® qt. qTT..q. (q=^. #.) ?^ovs-®c;

^,.;;
^
?. i?. XLI. q®

.^, qf. ??, q®

V. qTqr%3^qf qqqfqX q® %® Rl-

K. q qf, n,q®KS.

qrqfq qq %iq qq^, qo ?c;?, %.

vs.;, snqfq qq qjo %. Yqy^.

. qqqfq7, q® u?,-^® Vs.
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^ ^ ?cRT 'TfT TTT:

—

•''«ft sfr Slf^ ^
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^ ^ ^ ^
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^,Yo-'*

^TfC ^ fqTMHR"*”

Tt^ % ?rm frq- ^ qR ipr Ina |—

^ n
TRoft RT-”

I RR T ^?o”

RTR ^ IT^ oRR RTR fFT ^ feTK | 1
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?W.| I
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:

“RT ?^n
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Ilf % ti'ti'Si f 1 'olf'il fFT ^ f44K

I ^ 'TfT iRT

—

TffRT^

”

ijs % ;ft% liFTcT f *^I 4 ifV '3 =i 3 -^5itcjs ^ 'TT

^?ra’ I 1 ^ I feT^ 5?TT ^^ 1

1

sRiR % 2^ Tf ;ft% qs ^ I v^f H<3t ^
^T fer TC 5?T^^ 3Fft I ^"t if ^ filf

^ JT^^ I sft ?rT^ 'K ^mr. 1 1 ift% % ^ ^ ff

sr^ 'TfT JlfT I

n IT

^ g ^ ?o qs 5^
«ftiIT?Rq H: ? ,

•..
.

m 7 ^ TT f h”

fTT^ % ^ feftf Tr?r ^T frf^ fpq- ^ ir ^ ti^

%^t'R^=^%'JRwr|tTqi =?s?T ift firr I w ^srrftf |^ ^
iTRR iTft €NK if Iff ffTT I ffT ifTTIT 1

fefTf % 'TRT ffWif iTTfT % iTfif?; ^ | iff =5(\fFff %

TTPfflff «4dl^ ifT^ § 5)^ ffo TTo ?^'?o % ^ I

fkfTf % imr 'Tt'Rftf iifi irff I ;ri% ^m: ;fTft ^r. tr Mif^q ?fk

^ ^ilkliTT ^ % Tm fTTT flliTr m fft ITITT^ % iTT^fiTf fTiRl

Iff ?Tf iffff iff^r if I fffrqi qr ?ftf fVf f.tittit % iif^f ff

ffJTTfr fRTfT qr I fff iff 515 §ra- 1

1

tTTiTTcff^ ^
ffiTiii arqnT

^ % fFfr TniTiof%f TffffTT <1|H ^ | I fTIff fTTf-

fff f^o^fo fTfT % ^iff ffl OTif^ %f^ 1%.

CT 5TTf I 1 f%ff % ifffqrf % =fR, %ff|f % =fR ^Rlf % Hlf •gf^f

Ijftf^i: TRf % fffiRT % SiTTf fIf I 1 ^fTRf $na flffR % ? o ifff fT

i^ff gfTf ^uffTT ^ f^sTf ?Trfffr^ % ^ irfr^ qq- ^ i Jfp^ HiR if ff

^ f?T^ ff %i5 fIR ^-TT 1
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OTT I ^ ^ic’?l<awl^ t I W ^ ^f fcn't>«ii\q’ ^rfk^rrfV ^hj, %ht,

ctt, Fm q^ yr | ^fr ^Fmrqfii^ ^qq^^n- % 4^qqq
#?% %^ 1 1 vra: if "sffqRFfk qrV ^fi^’’ ^
f^ I 5ft ^Firqw qmf ^ m€[ Jrat^ 1 1 ^
|tq^ I ^ 1ST ?rfqqTRt qr, 5ft stft: ^ ?fttft

It ^ 5TT i

F^qqiM % q>^ f^M w<si ^ftT sraircFTf ^ Iwfttcit %
mt t ' 'TS qq ^qifk qrcFr qr sfir n-FFtq in ift sm

^ <.<5tdi qr I 'sn^njFFT, fq'o TTo ? r®?. ^ fdidt ‘qifeqi qfn’ nq ^
srdTtf vseflv^dVq 1 1 qf iT^KRB tfqrr ?^oS. qq inqqfe ?v^ sft

imqi^ TrfiTRifqTF? ^FrqmRFTir qfsrir ^rroqtn iTFFi^«ft 5FT^i%f

TF3iT f«T "^” ^^3r%q- cRqTq'FTFTuftf^: ifio «ft

(Ffir qfOT^ «ft Mt 'JFwrfq’ tFT?d- 151 sqTqRwRqfqqftr (?) (qteTHF ^)

^?RT iffH+iCt ^ 1 q^qrratq TFqrqFT % if ^
5F5 qq qqtq i nfqqqrt iq-i’FrqjratF yiyn “qqrqr if iri^q-

^ IFR 5Tfwft ^RTT «n I ntT cTHTT qft qr# 5FT f^
1

?ri5iifr p! SFTRIT TTTf % fqim % fqo tfo ?^i(‘>%

W^if^srqqtt:—

"«ft nf^ 5fT;-%^q-cr5fR snj^ftFt qqqn s^qq qq & ^ =qt

?T| 5^ sf^ir ^mR jnjfirfiT: qqr «ft irt (ist) qf^nr

%er|q ?FTR ^^TT (5=q) fqjirfq q qmfk’ (qqfq ^)

Hrq-T(F«| % fqoT qrfqqtq^ iftiRM qr qnr 5
trq gn^qfr” ^ |V 1 1 ^ w qfqqnxt qt ifr t

?FiT% qrr ^tFertr m i TRirfiqT: ir% srt

T

fer cRwt %

?=i!( q '%^Tfq'’ qft ^qri' =^T qqrf^ % fffl fw 5fT%qjT3c%?T 1 1 tjj+itiFd^

% fq-o g-o ?3VK ^ ?rp^5 fn?rr?r^ ^ qfq H|cq^r Trfqmt irnr w 1

1

SFT^ ?riPT 5FT5fcrT ^ ^R ^ qFT ^ ^ 1

tnq qq ^ft?RT ^jRnnftq nfqqrrO’ ^ftr 1 1 q^ ^rfqqqft irnr ^qq^qr

ir qror qqr 1 1 q^.gf^ qq qrFqqqrt |tqr qr i qrqFT qiqf q ?q% sm
qft qqjfq % qrf qqq fiFr^ f i t ‘q^K ^q^q’ ^ ^qqr ^ i

qsTfRjrq;—qqq fqo qrq qfq ^q%-qqT n^cfs: '^qqiqjqq

qi^ qnqfqf qj'^icfiir nrfq nran qrqrfq irrfsfq: cFfKPTFqq q (
•-

)
qs:

qc^VfqiFfq q#qT?ir % s:’ ? >5^ : ''
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^w^jrf^irr :— ^?rrfH?rra- % 5f 5r%f^5;^

irftnTr ^ |, If sir; ^ w srtr: % rrt
?mT ^r^PRl ^ I ^ f% STTR-W Ir f I ^ 5r%R

^qTtpTT % ?nRR 5rr#r fer ^^ iRf»r 1 1 ^rfWR:—

^Wvft TTfl^: RJTcr: I

3iR%^: RFT^^J’: pRT^ft' I

qipn- q^^r: i

Rlir R RRT fR^ I

fsRR ^5RrFf ?RTR |RR I

fVo ?fo RR R “Rf^^T^qV” JrnTK-RRfiTff ^{%%i-

^krarr «fV ^ ^ ^wr MRfiriPffR; R%r rrrt Rie^R Rt^

Rift fRRft, THERJi:, RTRV, RtftllT, RTRftT RTR, RRRT Rift %
RflRCf ^ RRRM ^ RftRT RWR | I

Itr ^ rIr) ^ Rfftr % ftriT ^ Ift ^^rR|i
3WIFfftR^^RR ^Rft^ftRRTRR Rf ftlW RT R^RT t ft> Rt rtR

f%R Rk RRRTf ^ RlRTR-ftRft fft RR <K RT RRft ^ SRR^RT | I^
?o3ftRk'Ro SRR^RT | I RlRRlf If RFR TTRRTR ft® Ro

? UK % Itr If rYw RRh: rt rrt^w 1 1
“
s^rt^rr: tt^o ^3^^ gpr

RtRilft 3T. •RRRtR ?R J'iRTR ^#rRTR RSRTRRTRR^didKHHM 1 RRRIRT $1^ 1

RRTRRR RRft R?R^RTR ft (r) ftRfRTR: I

ITR ^ RTfR R5R RftftR RR ftRtRRT RIRR: RTRR^R tiR ^RT I5

I I RTIR ITR RRTT RT RTR | I RftRIR R^T If ^RRT ?RRR rV ito RRo
R^RR< % R5RR IR RRTT 1

1

^ RRRT— ? RT^rV 1

K RRRr— ? RRir I

V RRTt— ? %| 1

^ ? m 1

SRT ftfeR RftrRRR t fR RRRT % RTR-R’i¥ RT ^ R?%R | 1

5RTTR ^ ?ik RR^-qrftRft -RR^RTR ^ RTR ^ ^ RRR %RTR-Rftr

RRfRR I I

IfR If RftlR RTRR RTRRlft^ % RRR % %R If “%t” RTR RT

R^R ftRRT I 1 ^R^^ UK5. RR RRM ^ ? o R^^rRTRRftf; RTR R^TiH^
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fsfW ^ ^

^ Jrf^5fr^iT%^^ MilTf
I

?TR^ W^ %3Tr^- t 5sT l^iTRTJnTTll

^ %jny ’’fV^sT ^R|V 5r'f^ ^ 1 1^
?r‘fer vft^rfiR 53RT0 % % ;tr qr 1 1 ^rf ^jrt

1 1 W % 5Tra^ I %^ ^ jpqftRr m 1 q^
?R% TTfrsin^ gRT tR 5mT ^TFT ?fqffhr qj^ q- %% qiT

??fkq^t I TRTT^ftqR qi7n%^
%tfT^TT 1 ^

^TRqTf ^ qTffiT ^mwn 5t qqr >fiTT f%qftq^ jt^ ^n^di-fenq qT% %
fW ^irq^T 5fk^ gr^ tiftr % i/r ^ 5;qiT ?fk ?/^ =qT*’«^ tq-

% fqfttr ^fw qrra’ 1

^T^rsFT tHTT SnT qR ^'vi^d 'Pvi qi '3c?i^ dislvi ^*lc^ldt ^ qrf fqr̂ i-

It^f ^ 4)f^d' ^ 1 ^is<N %f%o?fo if ‘^nq’ q^piq^q

^ fqqrqf; flTTcT T^qr JRcf: I

irq" di-Hlqq> t>fd 'pl'^sq % q?r S'PK q^t iqqfqr qir m§n ^ I

^TSRiTftlH

rR^qiS
c\

JRp" %?q ^ ?0 qfeqt I :

—

. .. (?)*;. II tfq^ ? 5 ^qrra V ?qf qifsw qfRT-

• (h) ^ ^ qj^qTijT feiq 0^5 i

{X) qd' ^"ld'p<.ii.i qrorH^f (o) qqn^ (^^°) Pi^id sr^dqi 1

(v) q:qT^q:TRiT 5PR^ ZT^T 1 ^ ^Rdiq ^T=jr qfe-

(K) CoJTFT ^ fq^dd^q ^sM'qqqql—

(») ^^rq^lTqf (fl) q ^+tiqla ?o ^ ^o ^STTqiqfq S=>q I

(vs) iTF? q% gqtqq qiC^TT^ mqfe qqrfqwrqq-

(=:) q q^doqi: I 5itftqiT*TT d^i«ind q' (^t) I q^lqd I

(e) cj
'^r^d^m iqqr Trafir; mwM^: i q^r qqr -q

i

(?o) ^ (fir:) aqq cl^ CRT qi^ ll?ll Q I

fwf^ TTSTfa sffrm ft STSf^ ^

qRHqitnnir

TR qr^TT s^t^cs % TRiT SiRT ^ sKI qiq^ll^ v^^rK qi

q^qR ^fvjsiTT qrppft % ^rnia sqrqrfe? ^^qq^ ttri q^q ^

i^q7-#f^ qr<R ' % v?^qq ^^®rF irt qr i fer dv^.q nRd q|^- 'sq
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IT qr I rmr 1° ^
?rRT '4T 5ftT ?o fo ^ I ^

^jpTT ^ cFfT if 3rfr<7'k: ttf fir^ra" T^r gqrr T^rcnj %

Sffnfk W fRT, ^3H% ?rfeT^ ^737Tt TH" ^3?I%

^TT^r tV TfT I ^ ?rjR 5r^r^ ?f ^ ^rwr ^fr .?frT ?rrt

Hryi^ii % nyiyif ^ ir|f % y=7r<rf>f ^toi i 'tw?j %
ferfiRT^ ^ % wfr SPTOT ^ ^rr^ «TT, irf^IifTf f^,

^ ^JTTsr tnfT ?Tff ^ ^ ^ ftrar^u

^ ^ gRT fwfecT ^iRTTfr ?=STFr TT fil^T I 1

jf ^Tfpfk % f^RTTT if ^^ ^ p, ftRW

% IT^ ^liT ^ «rpTk IR SPTR ^5TTpRf ^ 1^ f?rf^

<Hdd ?R STFRT ^ ^ WF^ i

?F7%T ^ f)- ^T^f, 3i^Ffh: ^ ?ni% ^ Jr FTT ^'V 1

IT-^T, ^ 'TT fer^> ^ ^MIR % WtV ^ ^ % ^R^FTT

?RRr 2rr, q>ff ^ % ft^RfriT ?rT^^ ^^Rft ^ft i ^ ^fV

^ woT, % trrf^ ^ ^fWR ^ fjRRT TRcTT I m: ^
^f ^w0r sfipTH:^ Tpr ft^ gpr ^ ?iptft FNirTr ^rr |

f% ^RSTff^ irff^ % fi# ?PT^ q% ?Tq^ tTr^rif inn^ ^^ %
ZTf^ TfT fkr I 3f^rk gRT Wft 3fk?ft if |

f% 3r<T% W ^TTfiR ^ gRTTf <sdl«il ^Ifd R 5. ^R, ^TR
U WT-TT-^ ^ W qf w WRT qq wm |f%
•ds+il-lij-p did I % vid-sd STJT % Rri^ ^M^xh RTR ^T I ^X'Jifl W TiM if

3ifFfk qit gTfdqr 5Rq q¥ if RT qr i t^qq rt to q’qqq ?fk

TOW p ?R qrw ft % q#T % fq^dr |, Rqf% qf ?r^ torw if froxTr

^ f% fqqr qfr fToi ^(d*H«fT?fr t^q qr^ ^rr^nrorq ^ ?qt|?fq

% fro ^qfRTT % qwc if qftf qt qqq qRT %qT TOR q qj 1
^

TO qriRr f[ fqqRR KM^io wt qwirc qfqr qr qk qff qqqq

? fqroqR ?£?£ fo TOT TfT 1^ qwfq ^ q>T% torw q crfpfk % qqq fro^

r^q RFTTfer ^fqqw nro qrR to fqqrw q| fr fq^ tot % qRqf |
RTq>T p5 qfR qt ^ qR5 f^ddi f% fqfer qroftq qi<d % ^fqfiq

qro q qfiqr | ?fk ^qro qqir qf<q qqrw | i% ^rfpfk q ?rq^ q^
W Rfpftfr if qr ^qrq to wto qwq qpfw | qqrfe gqqf % qf
^ qrqpq qr qror ql qw ^qro qrqrq qf q> qft iqro wtf

q^R qft qqffe w # f^ qfqf^ % torw qfq qfr-qqr to qt flt% qq ^
fTO qt qqif 2^ qRTO to fiqf ft qrffiT I

,
. . ^.^.kqrqi: fo to q|q% w TOqicr. #gr ^ ^ qffqR q.

q fqq qTO qqrf^ qff qiTO ^ qf q^roq fi qqr qr i Rt qq^ TOqRj if
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^ ^3^ ?r?^?«r5rT ^nr ^ ^ cr^ ^ H^rrmr stft^ % 5r% 1 ?ir5r if sr ^^ ^ jrt^
?o.3r?rV l^.?^|o ^ ^ ^sr^Rk % ^RRir |?rr ^ kr

(
?r^ ?TR"5T*ra’ 1 ^TR ^ =lld ^

R % STR^ ^ ^RTW^^ I

^THR ^ 'd^Mlk % 'TR 5n% ^T ^’R t^F^r %
flk ^rror k RTTrk^ yiF-d % ^Eff^r ^rht 1 ^ ^tr

^ ?r ^T yff % ^rr^ 5*^ iv<x ^^ ^RRf^iff % rr tr

% FOT fRTRT JTTR ^?RR- ^ 1

^^Hk % STRK jf ^ ^ ^ ^T^-JR f^R % tr^t ^J^RT^
|RT I ^Rk ^ JpR % ?TR'Y^ ICT ^ <t ?Tk ^RR
tR^ if^ ?fk SR ?TRT ^ ?Tq% fjRT ^cRIf^eTT

tr^ mf ?rRRJ I^R ?f^Rdr ^ wr ^ ^ I ?mR5 JRR IRt RRTR %
^ kRcnik ^ ir^r % ?fk fw k?r ^>t ^ ^rt^

?rR^ IT ITT 5fk ^ f% Tf % ?Fk n STiRCt ?t,k. % tR t

^ Mf ir't ^TT fT^ 1 TT^TT sfFi: ^ 3R[T % qrR ?ttr

I TRTFw ^ ^dTR^F 1 ^^tlTf ?R fo

fRTT ?fk^ ^3TfRk % RTST ^TRR if Wff ITR "Rlt ) ft ^ ^4 f^iT |

fTTRcr^% ^"kTiT ^^f^Rk' -d TC TT^RiT RTTsr ft W R f3R%^
STdk^ I,^ 'Tfkr?: % fvTRT I f% RIRFr? ^f^Rjft % f^it 'RRir %

RR qr ^RT R?qnf tiR RT^ TTRT % #3r Tt^ qq# qfq R ?rk RIR

q'Tfsr UR UJR^u RTT^ ^'t R?r ufRk qft rrtr uqt ft

ft qr ^ir srqR fqRT ft i

it f^R I ^^ RRtRR % RRt qf q^ qR ^IT RRt iTk

f^5r fq If gT<5Tif % RiR ^ qkt, R^uif ^ft ’trtt rr fqRT 1 Rq ^ it

^ fefRT uq . if uqqt irfit RuqiUR ^ RiT^ TO q^t uti: RuqRR ^ it qft

^R 5U qru^ % Ffr cRf-cRf % RqRRT ift fq^ I qu5 it ^ iTf^

fkrT.f^TO q^ qRT fTO ^tor if utrir R rrtrrrt^
q!R qft RRTT icfT qft^ tur Rdk ftR TfT

I

TO TOR uq^ qqq t qfti

TTOR f ,ftdt ^ it % RTOTf % jqr: TO q^i;^ qn' F^rt-Iw qflT to str

Ttk RTOTf % qR TO# TO# # TOR qf’R qR TOq^t TO q^T! ffRT

Elk ?Tq% quq if uffuq? tour str qu^ ^ toutit rr
toti fs! # frot u RTOi^ <^q7 qrqk qu torr qR u^ur

JKTfitRf# % fuRU % fuit gfUR TOR qFTui q

RRR# fUTRcT^ it ik qTO5 ^ qofqi: qft it it qR fqURR

RfR R qf| TOR U R q#f% iTf TOU UTfUTR uiu % TOR ?f R TO.

^ ^ ^^ TOTT # ufUU TOm Uk ?Rf UIT#R UTO % RTTO:
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^ e,o o o rftff^ srr^ ferr i f?r jrir iri

miirr^Hr^ htii%?'Tej %
TTIFTcrH ^r?r^ Jr ^ ^irra^r «it ^ % ^j^rr %

iT^ ?rrJiF2T ?r^T ^ 'tt HT.Ti«pft ^
Ti: f^fT^TTETH ^RcTT W^ ^ WTH ^ 5r?H

^ «ff 1

JI^T Tt 515^ IT^ ^ g'fET gwf f^fel

g-w % gtg ^TT% g gggg ^T.% f?? f^grgf ^ gg^ snwr %TOt

gfeg ^gf TfT I ft ^ ^ ?rq% sf^rg ^r ^ srih: % g^gg fgg%

g3i%c % gpg^g ^ ^gg gwr, ^gg giggt^g itst ggg g^gir Jf

sggg gtfg, gfgpg trsi gg ggr ^r^ gfcgg ggg ^gr 1 1

’

ggfg TRgfg^ % ft ^ fg%g g^g gff fggr ggr fg^
ggg^ ^ft grggr i^t g^fg sg^g gggj .gr g% g^R 5r ^gig irg giRig

ferr ggr i ft gg^ g?gw ^ gif ggi^gr JR^g gRgr | f¥ gg t% g^

g^gR % gfgffgg Tifg % ggg grggr^ g^tgtr giTT grrg gift gr rngf^gg

fgjzn- ggr i

grggrf gg^ g^sg gfggrPcgt i^sr fg^ ^ g^gg-^r?g gigt^rg fw ^gr

^^gr gr t ^ ggg^ g^grg^rf ^ ft % fggr fegr gg^ ggfg^^
fgg grggrf gt fg^ggpr |, gT?§ q^fggt ^ gfg fgg ^sft ^?g% grg |

g^t Tgiggigr 1 1 g^ fgg ft g?t g ggt gg gi fg^rat gg gf^M ^ ^
gt I grg^i % fgg gr ft % g^ fgg fi^ fw fggt gi ?fr=gg^
^ gigr^g^gr ^ ^x gftgh: ^^ggr ggrfgg pr gg% fgg gt ^gg

^gF^ ft t ggr fggrl fegffgg g%ggR%gg%gf
ggit % gt ^gr gtg^ | w% fggg % gggggi ggis ^ %

t^gg gt gpgfgg f^gfg gg^t p ggR grggrf t ^gg Tifg ^ ggg^ tggf

gt fggr ^x gt gfgr tt gg giggi fgigr i ft i^g? ?Tfg ^grg ^x giffgk % ggg

t gigrggff gt gsggr gg gffg gRt fg fg^gr I fgi ^ig ggt grggrrf gt ggi

I'g^fftftg f^^f^igrgr gggrgggft gggt ft 1 5^5 pg ^ ftt t. fggi

gfg gK t igfrgtr t gg% ggr f^ % ^grg gR.gt w fgg fg^ggrt gt ggt

^ggt gggr gf fgi ft srggr j^gr fgg^gfg ggg tigt ,% g^grg g^ |t

t gffgig ggg gg gfigtr t ft gt gggg fgg ggr ?7gt jut grgiggff

5RT fgfgg tr^ fgg tgiT fggr fgigr 1

-ft ^ ggt^ grrggg % grg^g t jg> grgur gggr gg ggEgt ggrf l gf g|

fgrgfigkt fttggggggtggg^^GsttigTgtTgtgTfgi gf gr’gggg^fttr

t ^gu % grgf ^t g tu % gg: ggt tg% % gtg^ fggt % ^grg gir ggt gftt

t. ft jgrggg ^t ggr gftt t gt g% t gft gfgj gggr ti: t itgift
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t^^ wr i ?rq% ij % fq^ % ^
I fw^K ^33J ?r?TW SRfl^ I 1 ft % ^f^^rff ^

^ ^ ft ^r«r Jf TrfW % m^ sr^pfh: % 'trt stt^ %^^ 1 1 iT?rPr ^ %% % crr^^ ^str t?:

?TR^ "(K^flft f^THR^ ^Rfr I ^ f^^ % fi^t ^ifR ^ f?TR^r

??IR ^lyf t '1^ 5^^^3RT ?RRT gni ffrftrtr ststJr % ^7% % ir^ ^
ftjrs' ^ «ilFft^ gKT f^ % ^rnf %Tf^ qr Tt^ ^fer ft%^ qrq

ft srfqq ft^fV 1 1 ^ ?nRq | fe qqyc q:^ Ts^qf^ qrq^^

if qr ?ftT ft qK^rr^ % srrqr ft qq stqrft qr qiq f%qt qr^qq % qrqr^

^ qr^t % ft Tt q?f qRt% % qTO 3RT qfqr qR qrqqrr^ % qrq^ qqf^qq f^qj

qqr ft qqff^ >Rt% qq ?RRft qw i^q % qsq ftqR qr fq .qrft sqf^

% qfqfeq qrq qitf qft qr qq^qr qri ^^qq ^ % qqfq Jf fTS?: I fq 73%

qR q|rqk % qTq% q;^ % qqf^qq ft% qq qqqq str gm qr q^t fq q?%

qrqqif ^ 3RT % ft qq ^ql-qR q?"# q fqrJf |q |q^ qt^^ qrq ft

t?t% qq % ^q % % %qqf ^^ qt f^ ^qrt ^pq qfe % ^^t ft fq

pt q't I

?q qqR' % tt qr qq%q qrqqq qqfq qfnfk % fqqqR pr sqrqrPrq

qf?q q^I^ qt %• ^T^qq pt qft tt ^ qt qjqq fqit f% qicqrqtq

qq^, pq q^cqR, gqq fjqtfq qfrftq ql qqR ftrqqr p qqr qr

qfqqqqFqftqrli
%qq

?. %qtqq qrq qftqtq (q^qrfqq ttqq r^q ^^fqq), q® ^v5 .i

qt^ : ^ qifq ^ qrqq tt ^ fPra-qr, q® \R i

qqqt^, qo 5o-^?
i

V.
. qqttqq, qo ? ^ i

!(. qjqfq nrPq ^ qqqr ?rq%T % q^qrq ^ I- %rqq qqqr-qq qt qrtt

qq% % fqq qqqr qrfq 1 1

(ngqrq Fqqiqt

,q5Rf^ qqrsq't % qq^rq q qRqrf ^ qfqq qrq ^ ^ qrqr %

^ # pr q^ qfqqrq qr qTfqtq fqr qt ‘%fT^ ^ 'rrq ^ fq^qrq

iqr I %qq Toq qrq qq FRrq qq^ ^ qrw iq q^qqrq % qprqt Rrq?^^’

qqfe Trq %^ q^ qrtr qfqrq 1 1 qqfq iq q^rq % qprqt qt

qqqt qrfq p qrq^ | qqrfq qq^ qrqqr q^q q qr^ ^ ^ ^

^f% qpqqqT q^ qnf qr ft qqqiRq fqqr 1 1 twr?? q ^
%qTqf % qqrfqq ft% qr qt qfSRrq # ?qq qq^ fqfw qpqqrq | fqq%

qf fqq qi^qqi^T % qqqr qqq qftqrq I

'
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TnTr:^-^GiiT cr?r ^ %• ft^rwTT iir- if prr

FT% f'Tm' ^ HNT ?ftT miT, qT,-l^- ,srr% %
f^<T,iT ^ f^gTHf ^ I I %?T^ % 'fVsTsfV^^ ffeW- ;

tcirr^fTlff.

I ^ i
;
^ ^jhiftt.

^ 5r=^Ff^ vft^^ ^ m^nr 'tt snf^r ^r
,
^^raw. w 1

^ ?Tq% it’«t '?rciTT«f t ^ qrr f^:| i^-^f^-

^>T THT^Tf JTfRFHT f^iT%5 ^ ^ ^ ^TR-.

% ^tiff ^ g-iTTfr ¥T % tt ^ '

5TT.1 THT^TH % ?^ZT ^ 517% 5)77^ '^tlir ^ifcT’ 77 1w | l"^

Tr7^|1f 7?7f ^ ^ 1777 ^77 7717 fTT^T^ 777 ^r7 77 77^ 7F%I7

7^ f^7T I 1^ ^RTT 7777: 1777 ^f7 77 ^T ft, 7T77T

7«r7 7r77 7T7 ^ fTTlt 7rr7 TT 7?f f7tr7 ^ 7J7f?77 ftTT 777T 7 ftTT:

Titf 7^?7 7ft ^7r I

7T77T7 % 77 ^ 7fW % TfT 7Te7777 % ft f777T7 ^ I 7Fff% 77

fsTf Ttiff tf 5r7f77 7 77^ ^ 77T77T T^t 777T7T 1 7Tc777ft7' 7' fi%

TT 7?ft^ 7't7-7r77T ^'t f77% 7^*1 f7fe7r 7t TT^ ft' 1 7t7f 77(:^R

f77n7 % ^7R!T 77# 7f^ 7Rt TtT <77% 77t 1
ir^ 777 ^ #7 =7#

1% #7717 7t7 tf 7# I 7ft ^ % 7#Y # ITT? TT# 77# 7#
75;# 777 ^ 717 pr I 7c7 % 77%7Tir #Y 77^ # #7 ^ % fT|77 ^ I

T^r |fRT77T7 % 77^ % 77Tr77 ft, 7?f# 777t 777T ^7 77T7T

^ftYTTTTT- % ‘THT 77' # #7T % f77R!J 7?#' TRTTf %
7t77r 717 7 7T^ I T^t 77# ir^ 7T?7T5^7 ^ f7T% 717^7^7 T^f# TTTT

77 777 ^ 77T7 ^ f^77 f^TT 1 %f# (7R7Tf) # 777T 7717 TT77R77

77T, 7?f# 7# 77 77 77R TTYTTf 7 77% TTp #7IT%Y, ^7^77, 'tHTT

^1# 7^ Tf fTITT 1 %7T^ # 777t 77T7 p—7ft 7T7% 7T7 %f# %
^7#ft’ Tip# I

1~

%7T?r ^ 777t 5771 % 7ft ?7Tf77 71# 7T # TTTTTT % 77# 7ft,

rTp7 % TT7^7 7TT77 77# 7^ I 5177 # ^ 7^7717 % TTpT# f7^77 7

^f Titf TR 7ft 7T7% 1 7J7r7T7 %^ 7l7t ft tI#% 7# |, ,#177 7

%fT% % Tpft # % ^ 7T7 ##77 7R 77% #7 Ii77T 7^717 5I7t%7 7# f I _

7T77T7 i^77 Tl^ft % I T^f# 7T# f%ciff # ft ,#f% 77 -77^

7ft f77T I % 1^77 7#7 % f# 7RT7, %^-'57T 7 ?rr7F7# 7% f77777 ^77#
% I TTfr-TT# % # TpR TJftf 7ft TlfT# % °7f777t # 5T77T f#R 77T7T I

-

77% 57 # f#7 77T77T7 f7o 7° ( K) %,ft 77^ f%7T

f77=5 77% 57 # f%ctr g;T77T7 #0 70 %t.?T77T .^
7ft 77177 1 1777 TTR? 77^ ^77 77 7p TT# ^ ,ft7r 777m TTTT 1

1



?i*it-i-!.'iw^ ^ ?rq% ^sqr

% <TIH^W W
1^ m^fTRRT, THT^ ^

vft n^rw sraycHtf Tmj % htjth stt^ m \ ^f?r
t ^^ t I ^ra^7 Jf %|Ttr %

3:»Rr: ?Tl?T^Rr (ft-6 ^o ^ (f^o ^o
mo-ti%^) I

W ^tr^r ^ Wi^jff skt ^ ^ gr^
^^RT, ?rR ^ Rf^

# %R; ’ft ^ 1 rrV;

^

r%JT % T^fRmff ^ trrtt,

3TfqR?r, .'R^RR, %RRR ffR ^>RRR % fTR ^g-?f <sf7ftM | 1

TRR¥ % f^ciff if % RRT feR IT^R RRTf
^ RT% RT^; '<RdKr (repTI-^sr) R fJTiffnr f^ 1 ^
^iTJRt ‘ER^’ ^ RI% ^ ‘ERRRr' RR | 1 %fT^ # qT

qS^ RR^ ^RR IRR ^R ^ 1 RR ^ I TR^R % q^RcT

^ q?V fR qs^^ ?IR % fenff q^ 'srrrt’ q q^ qR' rrtt’

q:^ 'Jll^ RIT 1

RiTRT ^ ?rRRt % fq’^ % qjRqj rjrr ^ rjrr ^ fq^'t

{?f^ qq f^RJT 5Tff RTrqr I RT% RR ^ RR%|t sjfftERf R%
jM, |q^, RRTREft, ?RT€r, qt?r qq-fl’ ^?Rf? rtV qq^: %^ qf|q^

5 I RT5RR % RR ^T ^TR^RR % ?r|RT TR^ft qRf % f?r^ ^qqr-

f^ErffT5T q:^ qV qf I %^qqRT % t^r-'^qr q ?TRRqj % ?trr

R ?qqft fqq^, RRR, ^qf, ?rh: trt^ q?V ^firpiff if rr 1 1

fq^qa* fqw rr ?qR'’^ qr qrfqqr rr ^rq? q^lr s^t i %

fqtR: fRqrqr qn^ |^ q^ft- ^ Rf^ rrr r q?V % ^trir qqR Mf
q^ if qrr% 1 1 ^ qqq ?rq% Rq qqr-qR q qq w^ R ^ ^
1 1 qfqq %qq q^ qrfr’ % fq^ q^ 1 1 Rq: ^ rrt % qqq % 5^

qr# qq . qR qR^ | ?ftq qrfq-qifq qq 5rqRq fq^ fqR % qq^ qtqf qft

qq^q—^ q% qrqf qrRT q^ qjq^ t 1 ^ qqff ^ 5^
^ qq^ qfR, qfqtsV qrfq qR 1 1 % ^ qqqR q qq ^r qR
qqq qq^ Rq q?q^ 1 1 qrRRqRT % qfqq? % fq^qt ^ qiw
jqq: ^qqq qR(ir q:^ 1 1

'

—^[qf qq^ qrdr % fqqft qqnx qq qff q^ 1 1 ^

% qR fqqff % ?f^'^ \ Rq ^ q| qil: 5;q% f%q^ ^ qsrqR Rf q^tqqf

^ qqR R %q I Rk R=| # qR t ^^ ^
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I \
53^ 'tt: qf! fefV ,{i;et^ ^ \^

fefV ^ ^ t 'T^^ 5^.qTIlfy, ^ 'TTS Pi<-d<^ Tfa | I

^ '^Icl ^ I ^^THT *m Ts ^ , 1 ’^'I'^'l ^<1 'didl ^

^^ ^ I fFRTfR ^ <3nt I 1 ^ -'JTra' .% T^cT I 1
•

fg^— 5R% srfk qr tnniT -qF# 1 1 % w in

^ TT qt I^ .q|r 1 1 q "siV f^srr % ^ qfr

^1 • •.

'TTqfH—MTiTf?r qiq" t q ?m 3Rk % ^riFf |
qr: sfshr qit mfe qt 1 1

^ ?Tf^fw 'qq^' q q> 5^ 1% 1

a^— Frrqqr qrqiRfq t.?r fq% gqqiqt qf^ t

q^ q qrqrr ffrar % qit | fqq% % qqqr q w^ qqff'qq qrqq fqq^ qn;^ 1 1

q^^qt—sq ## % qqjqq qjqRiTr ^ I ^ qqqr qrqFq

^qrq |^, Tiq^f^qf qr snqR-qffqr qq qqr: srfw qiciq qr?q 1 1

qiqn qf|HT—(?) Trq^4^ fqrqfqRqq qR qr^, % qraq qqqq

qnqir qr# 1 1

(q) qrq qia qir rq^T?—<Tqt%^ %qq tht qnr qq jFmir' qq^ § !

'qR qqqrm’’^ q TTqqrq ?r ‘qrq’ qit#fq^q.qFT ^ ^qqrqfr

qqqpqq % qR tqqrqf q qqq, qif , Trq^, iRrfq ^ ^ qrq f^R^r t

fqq^ qqRRT i^qr irqR ^ I

^

(q) ^ qqrqq % fqqq q ?q qqff ^ qri^ q qqqqr

q^f «Mi qqr ^ 1%^ qTRqi^qrr q qnrr qRq q^r qpi^ sf^dd' ^ 1 qrqrqr q

q^^ qq fT qqq qrw qiT^ qq qr^qr | 1

(q) qfiq % ^rq^l qqq qqR q^ TiqRqV qjqqR qq qcqR fqnq?

qqR ^ I qqqRTq qqq fqqqi q TPRiq q^ err q fqq^ qqrq ^ qqq

% qjqqq fqFTq> qrqqR q ^lii ^ % qqqr fqqr qqr 1

(q) HR—qrq^^ qqr qqr qraqr q qqr qrqqqr qq qrqq qr^ ^ 1

{r) Trq?^ ^r, qtq, qq, q^qr, qtft, qiqif, q^jqkqq.

qR 5qqR qq qiq^qR qR% 1 1
’’^

:

(^) qq qit qqq qR qtq 1

('*!') qffqr qq qrqq qqq I r
~

{k) RR q qqq g;q^ q?t qfqqqf qit qqr q qff qqt 1

(^) qi^. qflf qqq i’’'
. . .

(vs) qqtfqq, q^qrfR, Tr^-^qqr
^ i^qrfq qR fqqqrq'f ^ qqqr qff

qqq i^'



2^5

(t;) % p ^7^ ^2^ ^
sp^qqf^l I Mtqp^^ T^r q^TR^I ^ ^ ^ 5pjX

—

’^TTo"*’ q^l I

(^) q^iTtf^^tr—qrjT^ ^ qtf^ ?fg% fefV % ^
oinn- qr I % qpq qit ^ ?rfti qnr ^ g;‘=^ ^ ^ ^
qpK =qTO wr ^ qrr q^qr^ nq'qrqqq ^’TOjrqr^qri TTq^rqq
ijtim'ii^r ^ qqV pr 'i> qrt ^rmi ftrcq qqrqr q<ig ^3t% qR^ia

q q^’Tit ^ ^ q qrr ^Tqi% % qnpr ^rsf ^ ^tt^t

qqnrr, Pr ^ q^, qc^ q «q% sr%^ qx f%Ht qqqr # ftq? q^lf

qqiqt 1^^ •

Tttfjfhi 5TR—^ Jiiit^Tlq 5iFr ^ qtqr f i ^q% qprr ^iqqm
% ^ i<y Cl q?t '»iiq ^ % q^qrq '-th^ ^ qR^qq^qr q^f i %
qq qrq q^ 'pq q^i^ f i % %q piq ^Rrfq q?t qsqqq

q irfqwqq? qjq^ f i qq7fq> «q^ ?Rqqq ^ fqsRTfqqfq q qjw qcqq ^
^ ^ qfqj q q^V qrfqr q ^qqr ^

qqq— fq^^ qq—qqrqR % qqqR ^ q^f qs i Rq
f%qt fMqg qqfq qq qfqqrqq q|f fw qk q fkfV^ qft pqqqr RkR

I qk qq q sft qqr q?|q^ qqr qq^ qrt qsffq qqqiqr qkqqqq
IRK fw I qKqrft ir%% qrKqr qq^ qrqrt q qfqKqq qiqqk
qiqRR, TiqipT qq fqfqyid q, qrq q fq^ qq qc^ ^ qprtqraqr

q qf|qT qk ^[fw qq qqqiq t^qr qrq ^ fqqq 1 1 q^/i^ ^ fq^qq qiq-

qrfer ^ Pti^l qTqrqrq fqqtq qqqr qqqrq % qR'Pqq q ftqK Rq qq%

qpq q fqCt^ q^ qrqrfkr q i

qq% qrqjV qrf^^ qq qfniqq' fq%qq qK^ qq ^ qqqq qR?q qqnqK

^ qkqq^ % fqq% qrqqrq % qrf^ fqqK spr^ 1 1 w qq qi-^ qf

Rkqq qKqr q^qr f¥qi^ q qmrqrfqq? qFqqrqf mk % fqqq q

qfk qkk q ^q^ qrq qqqrqr 1 1 qfk qrqqr q^t fqq q^fqqf ^
^qtqqq qff fw qq% qfq q^ q^ ^ qqi ^qrcqq? qq fq^qq^qq?

iiqfe q^ qwf 1 =5k'-prT, qtqqrqr ?tqifq qq q^n^^iq q kqq

I qk qqqiV H^iqftqn r ^ qrt qf t, q^ qrqq? q^ qfk qq qrq

qqqiqK q^qk %qRT% ^ qrqqr 1

1

qtq^ q qriqq ?q^q—rq y*-qqrq 5f q^ qq ^ qKk % kk '^rq'

qq qqk f^r qqr 1 1 q?ff qrff ^kt % ftr qq '|k’ q 'qtfkq’ qr=q ^
1^ 1 1 qrq q^ qqrqq qiqr qqr qrq qi^ q^ q^qqq q^^i q^ qq

^aqkr kqr qqr |, ^qqq qrq qrqrqqt qrq qqf 1 1 qffqqrir Pki'pkI i

qf qq'tfq qq q^ i q^ qqcqrqqi 1 1 ^5^r fqqrq^qrq q^ qpqq
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ITT ^ ^ 1 1 ^
1 1 ^ I ^ |-i

'

^ ^rw
feqr LfsRT HTHT ^ 'Ht^' ^;' ^
^r -^ft ?ir??rcw ^r hhit sr^ni % ^ ^

RTIT I, Hfs ^"V ^5 ^ ^'Tfxr ^ 'TTFRI

trsf 1 1 ^ qf^rg- qr^ 1
1 ^ ’

^

I I ^q?t JRT^T % i^, TT3H g-q- | ?Tjffr^ % WT, ^’'^’|
I

HTHlfe ^HT ^ msTT- % ^T^Tf^k | 1 'TWR^'

frth’^l'if^ I
’’ '

'

,

’
'

f^ig''^rr-H^^ir— f^nfiir fnrRqr Tm (w^r) %-^'3Ti5f^ |,

sqq^R H fq^ q q?t -?j.FqgT sRTq,q?t-| j , Riq^Rf

^?ir q ^15131 qit trqi ^ fq^rit .| qqffti ,^ infiirqf .%,?rs
, ^ qr^

^ qq- ^ ?iqq sqpRr 1 1 f%fqH qter^qq ^qqqqra f^qr q.qgqj

qr q"? qcTFn^ ^ ^ f^Rr qinr dHT-eiiqi firaqi'^c. qrq qi^crrax ^
qqiR f^iq ^ grpr ^ ftqfq I i qpq^q fq^ ^T-.l i ^.i:. q^iji

qrqiR I • ^ qqqT q|f %q
qqnr?: qRrr-fqqr % fqqr jq ^ i^-" qRqq 5 ^ q^r q %q^ fq^ |, q

%qq q^qr i
qqi q^r gqrt qq tftq '% q^qq jf m q^r | q^t

q^ fq q% q^ t, 'tc q^lr qq> q^ ?qm, q't q^r

I fqq% fq^ ^q f^qr qsq qq qqtq | i .qqqr ^ qr^qq ?q

fro^iT spt ftqfq qqq; qq^ I ^ qrq qtqi^ q^. I.i qq: ttir^

f^qr q^r qiV qrfq % fqq qgqr q^ ^ qqrqqT.qiir qrqqr qiq ^ ^qqrq

'^qrq i i
’

,

'

q^qr q^ q fqqqr q^r # qqrqqr qq q^cq q^it |^' trqqRT qr^^ |

q^ q^ qiqr qq q^ qq 1 1 qq# qqrqqr ^q "
‘|q’ (qqR) qit qrq

qiq ‘^’ (qqq^) q^t qin q^ q?R qqiqr i
'|q’ % qrqft qifw qq

' qqq

qqr R^qr |, tp ^ q|q% qr qVq q^^q qrq qrq %qt 1 1 w^q^qr
q qi qt^ qin qn: qTqrqq qq qfqq qr^qr 1 1 q^^q qrqf-T^r fq^
fqRTqiR -^q qV qfqj gRT ^TsTTH fqqr qr qq^T f

'

q^q q^—qjqqrq ^f '^q qftT^ (^) ^.'^'qr qT^ q q^

% qiT qf 1 1 ^ qqqc qqr ^qr qr^ ¥i qr qq qRqr"^ %qf't qft^'qq

qr^ qT fqq qrqt qq qrqr | q^ qqrt qfr ^ ^q q qVq ^ q^r' qt q^qfq

^•t I qqqr % qqqq q^qr qtq q^jqt | qrqr . % Rf^q qfr

qfqrqr 1
1 ^ ftqfq ft-^-q^qr qV | fqqqr % q^qr q^r # qqTfq,itqt,|

^ qjqr % ^qr i ^ -
.

.
^

niqi—q^q^iq 5r qrqr ^ qft qRqqr ^ qf 1 1 qrqr ^qq-

qfqrfqq fqqr | qr^ fqsFq qq qt^ fr -qrqqqr- ^rq qqr 1

1
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^^ ^^ %^;3% It ^THnW
iffr ^^ ^ I ITFTT .51.^ ^ ^rcJf ^ ^ jRTc: ^^ 5-

1

4^ 'sf^ '^^rtf^^ ^ Tilt 1

1

irm

dl'Tl ^ gV ^ *^>5*
;
'''3'!,?' t)*ltci fqRq b-mg^ ^ ^ j JfFIT

% i I s^ ^K<ir «jtq sTfiia ;f*iR % vsj

ifFT -to^^l I

fpTTf^’JinTT %-^t I ^.- TOrv'W.-%t5 ^ | I ^3n^^ fer n|f i

jirT'H^ Tf'% «rT%'^T#t f- i-'3^<T.'i qr

;

g^-JTTqr ^ ?1r

I'l Prgt # ’71% ^ T 3^ W ^ 1

1

^r^nn ^ qrar 1

1

sfrr 3^77% STTn '%^ ^7 5iTf%r | 1 ^P^q-^ ^ qpr^ | 1

q^'qrq ‘t '"^ ^*T^%73^' ,% qn: H’TTqTT,

qrn 77^7777 1 1 Tt^ 77q%T | qq€7 qr qi%s> ^ I

TiqqTTI 3^ TiqTfR qr^ qrviT -qip^q I q;f^ 55^^ f|^ ^ ^
fw ’iqT TTf '3'1't'l ^q q?; qg' =qqr qfer ^ '^I4’lr l qr fqrqi qv%
q7^ ?%q q 5^ ^ fH«-qi qi^r qr Tnq ^ qvrr qilsq i q fqqt

TifK qr qtq q^f ^tdf i 7577% q%fqq ^ 377% qq qt fTj qfif qiqq i

qTf^ I ...
qfe - qiTT ?qft qqff % qqri; qr w qf%J ^ qqqTqr | qk q% ^

5fwq7 7TqTqfq7r7qqqrq7| l qfWTTTqqq Irqq 737=5^^ fq:^ 5^7 fqmqf

qq -^rd^qi, qq-qi'Jo ^q7fq qt ?qtqK qq %q77 qrt) qiq % ?qq737 q7

qrl^fe77 1

1

qxq qqqTsr—^qirr qiq % qqqTq qi feq Tr^qqrq q ^q fqf%Ec qtq q^fq

qt qqqiq7 qq7

1

f%77q qtqqtq M-qiPrq, qq qR q fqqk q777q7qq 1

1

qrq

Tqqiq q7 qR qtfqqt qTqt qf | fq?| qq, qq, qqq qk qf% qqq qf7w
|. q7tq7 % ^7 qTq qqqR ‘qq qqqqr’, q®3 q 67q7 qR rqqR, fqq % ^
ijqq FTqTjr,^ q7fq..% ^7 qqqqj ‘qf% qqq’ q|q7777 1 1 qTfq q qk q

rfqq qq qTq q^q q ‘q’ qR qq qt q7q7 qq^ |, vs^i-.^i qR ft qiat |,

qk qrqt qffq %qqr k- qqq-qR qt (
qf qt qf qt) ^qqqt fk qq qtat 1

1

qtfq

q^ % fkrq fk qq ‘qqqt qtq’ qr ‘q^q qfqqq’ qtq^q ft qtnt | fetq

qqk k TtqRt qtqtqkrqt % qqqq qq rttr ft fk qq qtqt | i qtfq

% 5icq, qtq fqqrqr ?rt 'qqqtq’ q ftqq qqqR# q%q7 qt %qq qqtq

fqt fqfk q qfqTTT 1

1

qft ifr, fqqqr q ^qqqt qtfktt qq Ttqq fttq f i

Tttq qgq qtffqt q Ttqq % qtqqt fqkjt qq;% 1 1 fqfnr q qtR q qq qq

qq Tqqq qit 'qq^'qtq' ^ sqfq'^ff kqt | >
^qqqt qtft qt sr ’p’

qtTq 1 57tq qTk qqq qt qqt fk qqft 1

1

Tttqq qqt: TTtqqt qru

‘ftkqft’ q q%k qi qtqR-qq-l'i' f^-^' % 'n^ft' T^q ‘{qrk’ qt kqq ftqt ^ i
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TTFrr ^ ^i'^' %> 'r?: jtftt ^^
Tj^f I ^f tR JR-'T^, ^R^fV iA'C ^l+Rl, ^

^r Tfv 'Tf 1 1 f^RRR R fRrarrpf

^ 1 «fV^ ^ 311^ ^ 1 ^ ^.^rnr ^rar-

?Tm^ it ^rrcn" 1 1 ^ '?r^ wf^r’^w 1

1

^;il: ^ irtaa: sn^c ^ i ^
i 1 ^ tnft mrftjjft % ^ ^^rar % ^ ^K<ii ^ 'Tfi^RT ^r^t «it

I ^ 'Tfi^Hpr ^ ?rmr ^ ?rrriT?tEr ^ 1

1

it^ R % =^31 1 ?r|f 'Tprr i

^n- ^ it 5% ITT jftST 1 1 'TR^ Kw^ir^tr^iTi m ^?T ^ ^
5% % JTif I W|R?T ^.it^ R^ ^ 3F1T 5r it 'ift^JT^’ it STT^TT t I.

^t=i^5'+cr ^r ^ ^ ^ 'Tit T^ar i ^
qR sttctt 1 1 W ^ ^

H75R

?. ^qr^RTR, tl^Rt, <1^ R

'^rr?m^ qfi#, 5^5 ? o

HH^If ^1 «IJl»H![|?IT ^"t Pwtff 5^3 :jc\9

V. Sl^ra, 5^3

K. SRRRRT/R'g't, fC3 !(VJ

%. m^RT, f^at ^t ^5 Kl'

'3. ^^TRRRT, 5^
=;. ?^TIvRTR-, RRt, 5^
5 . mo '310 ijo f^>3, ^G3 ^c;v3

?o. ^o K^5, XI

XX- ^RraRRT. q^^qt

XR. ^ qngt,^ ? n ?

mo 3To qo ftqt?, 5^3

?v. 'q^r fqr trt qfst rr tt#, firwqr ?imr qfa’ m^’
XX. RWq, ^ ?f3ftqfft Wter, 5C3 ^c;c

U. I

% > q^^RPT, ’CRq ^flft^qt gts?^
^O. J

R?. mo 3Jo qo fttqts'^
RPRTR, ’Pmnq ^vva, rtr? qrt ?r^, ^5
qRToRRr q^qt 5^3 =;

^'^.; ?PRTR, qjt.ifq, ^-^?, ^q^ ^ 33JTj^
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’

Hrg '

^I'Sj HT*TT

^iS. TT^RT) ^ ^ ?f«T, ^o'

^F^irrjjr, ^s «.5.^

m^, ^1? XK^-x<'

’

I

'

TTR^RT, ^ ^f»T, ^GS VI ^
?0

??

.^JTRT^RTj 5T5?R^t5I, ^gj :jc;^

?v. ^tfaRTH", wgp p3 ^1^?; qft^giT si^ra, jGg
^

^ 51^73 f??| 5Tq^
•

. qpmir ?im nip

GRmRifn^ <1 'j1i ’rafn^ 'jftnp n^ ^ p 5r i ^;?nrr ^pn f^o ?i

Jim V |o n-K ^r pfRip n f?ir i^

JT^rfn^ % iftn pr |jT.?fTni%^, JSRmRffn^ ?A^ i ?innf%| ^
?|R?r ^ nn^'V mrnnm^nf n ft ^'jrtt nr i ?inTf%f JRfni ^i 3?)gs ^ qr

'R5 ^'i3t p nT ?i3: n^ffn^ nn% ^ ^ i^

^Gtp TFHT ^ ^13 % 5ipiTi: ?RTT^t JTRT ^ MV ^'V ^

jRrfiii; jpr p- ifn nr i 'rnnr.^ TrnV rfV nnmf %^ % jt^rri

nf5J7 ?r Mrt % .jR I Jm> fen sm nfirmr

n ^ rfV ^ n^, ^tinfnfri^ . nrife tri jrt n% 5<ji^ ^ m^kmi 41 < ?RfKr

|V fiT F^ vrg-n^rrfn^ f^ nsr ^ nn% nfe fsfe i nmTT ^^
fe "nf WT^ ^V ? t nV pr^nr nraV f i” rfV fM nimnifei ^ ^r

nfe rfV Jr-d Mr ^ prin 1 1 M nnm nfV irri |fM nife jt^rrt

^ nnn ^ f^nrr ^nnfnF% wMr^^'V nJiinr mn i ^jitM ^ ^^wnrcV

mnrn % ^nw nnr^j Mn '.rrln nsRiw ^|t qV i n^HRi %M 'tt

irMt ^ ?RrRV ?! nV%' ^ mr srnr i

^np TR? ?V ?qTiT % ?rr?r iVrrr | f? nn t jrM nVnm pn
ni nfnnrr ?t M ^ nn% nm i nnn

nr^ntf Tf JRFn^ % f? ^ nnn jrt ^ nVM > nfRinr ^

feM p5 % nr? ^ ^ ^ ^M
rnm m nirr ?V M?r fernr i 'mnirr jRflr^ ^ n'fe nJRrr otM!

M ^"V prr?^ sranRiferf ^ ni?^ p^R nM ^
nn? I

5RT?Ri?Hg ?r 7i3fFa3?:-nTJ!:f nn^ nnr^nr ^ nrmRiM^
? riNTf qfn v'^: f. nTo.-'jj'^ nf: ^"V fm 1 mpiT ^ p
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?fh; f3TR ?r^R ^ Tpnra’, TTsrr ^ f^’^rra’i

q^r ^ff, qfi’i: ^^rar ^fjfV 5r?ra‘ fturr i ^ ^ ^ ^r^r t?;

fJTR iftf?, sTRf frzfV 5fh: fi5 ^r* ^R^rif ^2: ^ 1 ^?i% qTfafecr

sr?RF#?if qit €V% Jf ^>r2T, ^iW, 'f^^, ?r?OT ?fte gknirT % 5r^ fa^r ^

i^HJTTgr qir ^Rfd^qi fr% % wr ^ q?V

?nT q^PIT ^ft ^3RR5=2rf%^ ^R«TT 1 tRf^ H f^cFlV^^ feff

% s^w ^ y.R^rr^ efrqiRiirl 'tiftit 'rRT^^Jf 'if^ 2ft «rRR/cRr%

arq- JT?rT 1

'^ w^nrji: yf^'^R ^R^rr^ % mfsi^ ?f. ?^5.K q?r

.

Ft ’^TarfesTiR ?ik ^ ^flRT^ frt TTra’ ^fRi

?R^ ^ TT^Hcr 5rR ^ ?R^- ^ irtaR

^ ^TlRRiT ^ ?,^ f?a-M< fo ffo ^ tr^ 'ftR^,

3?R ^ ^ fiT % $n3TTi
^

^r?5Ti5 qit ^irrs % 'r;-jtr qrf? v f. ?r. arr. ? ^ sjrr^

FT FTcRTTf fV FT FTo at ^-FRT % FFlf Ff I ^ ?RFT FT FFFRftf %
FFFF F t ^FR FIF ? fFR ?RR fI Ffe ^ FF l'^ ^If^'C TIFF,^

FFTF % 5rrF ftFr | Ff ffff f f% %-FrF • w fff^: ft StaiTTir ft

FTFFT fV fw r
"

liTFT FfFFT:- If. F'o x%l% Ft FFFfF ?? ^ FR^’t
FFFR^ at tTSp ^TFT fTFt^FT fFFT FRFR felT 1*

.- fiFcTFF-?T"tt gF^'t^FFI tft^:-fF. F. l%l% FF^If FTF ^V9

?VU f. af. FT FTFFT^ FT ^gFTF TTFPT F- P ° FTTFrFf^ Ft FTF %.

Fftit FTFirr ttFT |FT. FTFFT^ ^FTFT F|fT, Fft FTFF ^T sftT FFFRftl
f't f^tf^FRTFF FFFF ^ FR TFTFT FFT 1^^ FFT {% FTt F^RIT FT-tJF

“FTF- ?PT F ff ft % 5FTFT FfeF FT I FF% Ff^FF FfFF; FT FFTW

gfF K FT. FFF ?5:35. ^ FFF?df%^ FTFFF FTF F|fFFT 1 fFtF^FR'

FFt F fFFlt F FTcJF^ X X FT- ^3 FTFTT f o Fo t'^o art FFFRfF^ F^

.feTiTTF.;?ftF FtfT^ FTFFT^ t FTT FTF Ft ^ITITT ^ 1

^ ^

•FFFRftTf % FFTTF F gF: Ffer-^FRftf FT FFFF K ^FR FTF

FTC K ^FR FFR FT Ft F^ ft ^ ^FT FT FF FFTF^ FTo ?3

f. Fi: sFt FF% FFFF % FFT^ F I^F fFR FFR IFCFT FR FFFF
FT fFF FT^ 1.-^^

!!TT4t FtfT fFFFT:-F^ FF FTfFF FTfF V ^ Fq^FT Ft FTF F
IS X C[F-FrF TFFT F ?FTtF FR FTF I FFF'^ Fgr FRT Ft-liFrg F
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;?«I5TT fu?lHf:-f^.' ^f. t ?r.-

?!TK'TT,^rf ^ ^ <Tf^ ^
^ ^ ^TflT^TT % ?iid ^1^ ^ 517^31^ <l'5ll ?TTfe ^"V JPT 5IT^T

srrf^ ^ HT^i

#

TOT Tm % %IT ps

^ ?r^ TT Tr5T%.^ OTOT T^ % ^TOT feOTTcr, ^STfTS; OTIOTC, ^tI^R,
grTfCt ^RT OTOT OT^r WtfT OTOT ^Rfl ^OTfR ^ f^qT P'®

§5T ^»fn:—immI ^ OTPra" c^?II%tR r?. ?r. ?V3oo OTOTf^ ??,

? e. ^ f. ?T. ^ OTRRrf%f sftETjr % tottc |ot

^ % ?rw?R qr OT^OT^ ^ ;?%• fOTiOTT 5r?R ^'V P ^

OT ?RJ%T.*T OT^OT^ % qRf 3iqi:—fq ?iaeo Triq ssM

^ f. TT. ' ? OT ? o i'1-l-'^< qrt Sll^'il^i q ?TOTR q-|^ ^ OTTOT ^rOqi ^
f^rapTf ^ 1 ^??ft-FOT OTiOT^rf%f sfiqjT ^ t-ttot ft^T ?rOT q ^sqirq^

OT ^ ?. ot: U qY 5Ri%T ^ otto qY ^frc t^rtvi^
HOTT OT^OT^ Y ^ ^ OT% ^'OTOT ^ 1^* f^OTf % OTOT OT^OT^

f^OTfcr-JRPf q?T Fiqn' totft toot

qft qY gYqrft fq?isTi:-fq. ?t. ?^3o? itr qfe ?;j f. f.

U'*fK ot: ?v qrTOTi'qY ototit^Yotot:! % qY sftr otottt %ot

TO^ R OT. ? £ TOwrt qft OTqnr if fir ^3^ OTTOT^f%5 qTT, 5ft fq^T

OTr% TO qfq OTTt OT, ^TOTTtoott sto qR qY m qRtq- % otY ctqr

OTqY % qTO % fq-fqcT fw
OTOTTT5 SRT q<T qlo ^ ^TOTR qT;-f^ fTO ?rq? OT^tT Jr TfJf % OTRTOT

• fq. OT ?«o^ =^ c: f. ?f. OT, qrq q^^ OT^OTf Y qrofk %

f^ OT^OTT Ffot qf^q qR otot? gfq’ 5. ot .tt f;q qY otot otiY ot^
TOOT^riYf '^ YY q^ qf=qY (^itiYt) q^r otYtt fro P^ otY qftq

qfq ?' OT. ?iqpR qY qr^OTf % qrork Y OTfqn qT ^t^riot oti%

qw OTTferg- |Y TO P'^ fY. Y. ?V3«’ ? sYgs^ 5. t. ot ot. Yt

Ytot Y OTOTiTf- YV TO, TO Y TOR qT '^i^q'-df^if % qqTO % t^q? iott tor

YtT Yt TOT dOT Y TOT fTO qY fTt% OT^ OT?OTf ^ ^TIOT^R H^tTRIT

OTOTT Y 5’qT TOfY^-% TO T^qr qfdfT otY ottY ott P' w tot OTqrs

qfq ?o OT. qf-qjT ot^oti qqiR q|OT qt^ q^ q|Y jq OTirofYi^ tot

TO Y OTTOf qq TOTOTT fqOTT % Y. ?oK^ OT.
'<^ fOTT^qRT: fq. Y.

'Yqffq x OT OT OT. ? ^TTOTt qY to% toto Y Y y.°o qqTT^TYT Yt

OTqr-Y TOT fqqr qY-

1

^ ^ OTt^ qrq qY ott tYt ffe f^qR ^

Y K 5OTT HOTT Yt OTFTT Y TOTrgY qY P’

qqYq Y qFe:-OT^Rff % Y TTOT qY fY. Y. ?'so5- f- q* ^

RYqOT?^ qq-TOOT qOTqR--^ IRTR^ ^ f^qt ' qOT 1^
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^ fenrg ?V3 ?^ f. WR
%. snrr ^ qt^ pr^rr ^ %) qn’ it

w ?TPT it tt^rrtt qn" ferr? ^ft %itt rtt

tRH^ ^ ^ mH5T qrt H%SRt ffTHHTl-fq-. ?V9 ?V f. ??.K“

if ^t^TR itw it ^fpff if

%^ if ’Tf 1 W q^ ^?T ^rr^iiRr rtt %qiti ^ %

R¥ ?RT 3TFRr % ?TRT I ^TqRTf it % feftq 5TT^«IT% %

5rq% qft qw 5p;q if qR^ ^fqq qR fqqrr ?fk qR qf^ %qR ^tfrt

^ ?ftT Tqrqr pn i qt?RT jq ?frR%q TRq qr ^rfqq^R qr?^ % qqr

qqf qi^q qfeqj q TqpTT itqR Rir q^ qrqr ^iVsc qtqr 5^ ^'qnd %
?i^qqRTq if qqq qr ^ qqr 1 q^ ^^qrr ^rt fsrqft^ ^ qRqrr^ ir

? R qRqft qft q^RR qq qqqq vs 3nq ?jtT vs qqR fqqif r f^R
qqR iqw % ?RqT % qq qRqr fw qftr: ^ % qrq^ ? 00 ^frt fqq^

qtq qq q^RTqr ^'t qqRt % qi, =qtqt ^ ?RqRt qRTr t^q; ^qt
TTq7 ffqfq, ^ qq^ qqR qqr ^ ^qRt f^qrf 1^^

qrqqrcrffTi qrr qiqqSrq qft^ q ^RT.-fi. q, ?ot=: ot. ? ftr?qqq:

fq. q. ?vs?R qrqqr^q q f.q. UR=: qr. qft ^ qqq qqftqt

q^qq qqiqr 1^^ qqt qq qfRRT ^qq?qf%f qtrq^q qvt%qT qqqf^qq

fqr 1

'^'® 5cnqf?^[qR if 1%W | % q^ V3q% qq ?iqq q^'tqff 5RT fqqRjqR

qRqiR %^ qrit fqra% it% qr q^ ^rr q trt i ^ qqqi qqqq

qqrq wk q% qfq qt q?fi ql- qf 1^'= qq^nr % qqqr vqrar | fqr

q^RRH vqqqRfq^ fqq? TRT qqfig # qRqR ?fr^ %q q^ itqT if qqftqq

fqr I ^ q ^tr itqr | f% qRr qq qtsq qRqr #qq qr qr^ %
qr qt^qqq % ^qjr % q^Riqr q^RRfqf qft qr^qqff qrfq qqi it qpq

q^qrq ^«iK qO" 'qnftr ^q)fq qR% qft q>it i qrr^ qftqry; TRq q>t wr % qR
itqr i qrq^ q^R qtiqqq % q^RRiT vqqq^fq^ q>i qq^ qfqqq qfiq

qT% ^ fqi^ qRqR qqr, qrq v3tt% qfqr: % 5q«n% % qqqft (qqqRfq^)

qtq qpq q# fqqrq 1 qfqfqqq qpq q^t qt qq% qR^ 1 qq qq^ qRfqqf qft qqifqq qR qRqrfq fq. q. ?vs?V (qqrfq ?VS?R

fq. q.) qfq =; f> q. ?^rc; qr. tv qi ^ qq% qtq^r q 5RqR fqqr 1

gfq 1

1

qr. ? v^ qft qf jcq;^ qfqr, Rif q qqqrq: qtq^ fqq q| qqqr

qfqr 1 q^ qr: vo fqqf qq; qqrr qfq; qft qqq qq% qfqj?; qr tr qqq

liqftq qiTjq't qt gqq fqqr 1 fqq; q^t q sRqjq qq q^ qfq itqf qfqT, q|T

qRqr^ qfqqq-q % fqq ^ qR qrq^ % qR qRqq qfq HR- t= RTR ^
qf qtiq^ ql %qT q qqftqq fqr i qRqrf q q% q^Miqiq qr v^r fqqr

qfr qq qrfiqq q fq t qr. ? f^RRR ^ 1

^ ^

qqqRfq^ q't giRiq q't ^qiit fqqqTr-qRT % qrq q|rf%qR
qRRfir^jRR qr qfRRT- vqqqRfi^ . q qrq qT fqqr "vqif qtSRT %

'
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•,

- if TTfRTWf STsnr

^ ^'V^
3Rr^7^rf%f ^T TTfTTRT ^T =rffw fir^r ^r sjj {%^^ ^
?mTJTf % ^w #r-f^?xr w ^ i^''

?!(

^

q-f^ i"*^^
^

3^373^5 qJT g3rofT % «n;?T;-f. g-. l%\-^.%\ ^
53ra?r ^ ^rc(^ qff ^ ^"r ^ 1^3

sffqqj TT^ ^'V qjjqifwT^T^ k ?f.

TmT#q q-f^ t; (f. ?r. ? ? err. v q;> ppt q5^;ifpi-f^ |
jsRTcrqrr^^^ q:T ’ll qff ^ w ?ftT q^RR: qft^ IT^ t q- fil% 1^4 ^ ^^

(iiTi^ ^ f^S> qiR?ft RTCf^ ^ •T^ (*i<?idi I

qff if ffT^%—^fenjr if % g^irg kff^^
^ 1 ^ra': % feTT 3ra^f%5 qff f^T^fe |o ^0 ^ ^

toV 1

3RT5Rf^ q?T ^ STTHI—f^o g’o ?V3^? (|o gg ^
^IcRTr^ ^ II^RT^ qff ^ fHRR T?^R if gq f^qg qg

ferr i qr ’Rrt ^ ?fV?; fjRi trt spifg^ ^ fg^fa

^ qf ^Ti'^'it^kR if qfV t 3-qfR^ |f% ^ sra^rgfef qlf

^Rtm mfk^ €f =^ if ^
,5?r^ % qT r»T?Rn— c; qff q^

q|KNi' qft qfV ?fk % ferw fiRfV i'*^'® ^

gqf^t «fff Fq?RTT— qff ^ gr^q? ^ g^Rm ^rr^t

fef qff fengg % grg gg^'t ^rt ^ gt^ ftg gg

q^Hgicjrg^ q;> fth qff ?f)q: $rqi% qr gq^R—fug qg gR^n^ gsgrg

grgf ^wrg gV ?fk % %|^grg qg g?Tf gR^ gi fggR qR g^r gi 1
^" ?g

qg gR^TTf % mg^g- gfg ? fw^g v ^ qTTfgrl- :|?R3nT % gig ggggrfgi

gf ^ krr 1^ ° fg =gggq: qg gg^ r^rrit git ^grgr feggg, gggrr, gfig;

gggg, gtfggf ^ g^, gq^ ggg % gtg if g gt% % gRf giir ^ gtt, gRt

gt g^gRl gfq; g-^ ^^ gRir irj frg't f^r 1

^'^

gt Rggqrg—grg gfg n (fog® \'^'\'^ ^ gggft) gt

gRgr^ ^ gfRRrr % grik gg^ git feggg ir^ i^'‘

^igi fgggg fgggT— it gfe gT% gtg giggif qit ^gr ^ gqftgg

itif qg gRgn^ ^ fgo ^o git gg^ = (l« g® grg git

grgr igg^rg ^ggit gq^rggr - gt i"^
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?ro t'isRv ^ 5. (fo' ?fo 'li'h's 5n^‘

'

TTT^') ^ eiK^li^ ^ sill^«lK ^ 'R T^r»TT i%4T

TTfRTSiT ^ ^?T3i WFfft ^Trf^R ?flR ^
^ 5TT, OTfR if^^ grq-

^
'f5?n 1^^

Tier^np % 'IRI^ fiTFRT—:fo g-o -?^^V9 ^ %

TT^TW ^"1 5^RT?f ^
- ^'1 ^ mfqH' fHifri—fo -^o

g^fTsnrtt^rrt # g^nrar ^ ^

"

T^
'^R'^ 1 1 'W 'R ^3^ ^R4Jf5r ^ Tr^rr % f^rtr

"

^•ferr I ^ ^f5T^r % pn w i

'

^ |H<V gsitra ^ fjTHiTT—f^o ^o ^vs^vs (|o

^o X\\3o) ^f itfRFsrT vri^ 4rd qTT?^# ?fT5rT’ %'

5

[?rV‘^ g^RId"'^ ^t^R

f^rpp'Fft^^ w R^ <Rsgr, ^RTR. mk '% R’^

RTT^ %IR % • •

_

, ^ qi^tn^r—^Rr% wr Hg|«R

w ^ Prgf^^ i 4?t ^rrargHR ?ns ^ng'^ JT^RRT jt^I"

I f^° ?'3?° ^ ?rrf^ (fo g-o x%\s\ feRR-?R|^T) ^f--

g
'

K^II^ ^T ^ ?rRR^ 'liWT TT^RT % 'TR qf 1% ^ ft

q?t^ sR^ qR T?TT

?rT?TT % srpR % g^RR, irn^rf qr^^r # ?Tk

SRSTR f%4T I ^TPf Tf ?r- 5^ qR ^r % V SFt?T ^ ^ S^, ftR^ ,

5R5TFT qR TT^RRT ^WR qf % TRf ^’^VWR ?> q’lf fq'o ^o

?\9??c; (to;•.^R;?^t^^?) it %'sn^,tn: 1

53THT fe?i?i5i ffTHsrr—fo ^o' ?^\9v ^ qf^

IPTT W ?rq^R R qfRRT -qt fir I % ;j?| ?ftT 'a

I^R ^q^ qtV ^?fV (q^^) qqrq qjV ^ ?ftT^ ^ qr qrfq^r

.

Ffts%%.qqcr qffra-^ q?t ^?rqR ?ik writer (?TRRt ?rr|?r) iTqt

wqqn-.yj-qTT.f^qr

-ngilR^ ^ ?R^R R'—^R^rf^^rq^ % qRT qq fRRWT

^3Rq qr iT^RT % w^rr %Fr?Rr ^qfV 1^^

yi^^f%^ qrr qqeq v f^Rw v ^^r % qsgr fqr vs f^TR

qiR ?flR \s ^RRRrqR ftiRT I ?T%qff =rR f%^ ?t^3: ^q^ .
ftr^i .^

?TFRT, iTRqr ?ftT qt ^R g^RR €s gt^Rt # I ^ ^cTT t

gq^RRR qfTTRT ^RR?qfg^ qq %qqT ?rRR^ qqR qr \

• ''qTRR'qf‘=q%% qq^<^ ir^RHr^ qr^RR ' % qq q'q^
'
qftqifqit

qR qq fqj^^ gjq qqR q fq^Tfi ti^'-qqr'w' •% qq^f' qtd'



^ 3TH=P %^ 'TTT WTpff ^ ^ ^ ^ tftq-^ ?o f^o ^o (^o ^o
?rRt^ if ®[T?iPT?r ^ ^

^ =!mt ?mr wi- ^t.o f%f ^ ^t^rrt spV^ ?o

?5,IS=: I T^ feRf % HSR fgW ^ fen 1

1

nKnfe’ 3r?RR%5 ^ 'nifiR nVfn ^ nft rtwt
sfT I nRi% *11 ^ f^RT ^ fe 'iR nV^n^ % ^fnnRin^ ^ ^
nnRn: ^ ^ fq; fe^R" (nm^ {nn fetn);^
^RTsfr Tpn ^ 0

5R tnn ^ n^ n nf nnmR ^r nt^ ^fe: gn% ^^ «n^ fnfeRfnfer % ^ ^fen n fenn” (nR-^ffe^ fei |
^^ Rrnr nnr i)

RRR n ^ nfen 3t^ nr i nrora ntr mnfn^ ^

^ ^Rn)" ^Rn nninf ^ 'RRTT ^nn T|Vnt

Ji^RRT =nRRf%^ nn^^ nV i 5itfe^n % ^ ^fer ^ nT% ;?n

^^ 5?‘5^ ?rn^ I

?trfer 5R 5ran?nf%f ^ ^fnnnR 0 w nr n|5 pr Rff%

m nrfe ^ nrar^ ?fk nff nr i ntR?nfn| nn nif ^
WR nr 1 nn nin % ^ nif ^ nr^ nn nfe fer nnr i

% nnf ?nT pnn Rt nR fer m n?R in ^ | f%

RRnrfni ^^ % nm it nm f^i nn rrr ^rtt i

t sftqjT R^jcr E^ ^nrn, feo ?, n® ntt fnntn, mn n® tER?;

ifto
-

< in»w ^rram, nRmi ^ nn iraim, 1° ?'s'^ wr
ntftn^ itrmR ?ffer, tfftngt nji ife^n, rmnnn n® i

iferr, n® Vovt. i

nt^n; ^'V ^-nm, fe® rr, n® ?e3V3-«'e i

%' Rntqr, n® ?\3?-v9V;

ntnrr, n® yH;
sftsrg^ TRn apt ^nm, fe® ?, n® ?^v;

nt^km, ^rn^rfe^ RH^feiTj ^° \RR',

1# Rt RTR, rrnisr^,^ R, 'r® >
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UK;
irnr to i

V. fro To U o ^ 5fTK-|TTr TTT, To

TTtTTf ^ frcT^m,^ TTT-To '1° '«'?'»'
I

K. TTTT, ftr. R, To Uv-U; To 1

TiT^r?, f%. To U':; To 1

To ;5n:

TTTr, ^TcT To ?3^;

?frTT, TTT^ To VU;
Tk FTTtT, mr TO t;^o;

^ WT, 5?ra To K^ I

’^. ^ ^TTH, f^. ? To UK I

5.. TTTTj fe. S. T o U'*^; To I

? o. ^ srerr, ^rr^si^T tttt, ^rt ttt, %° K'^-KS.; ?ft^, To vu i

??• T^srarr, tttt, ttt to k^-\o; f^.

To ?fhCT, To ?v? t

? 5,. SraK, 5n^3I|T TTTT To 1

U- TTTr, ^ To U^: ^ To :?U; VfR ? To V?,^;

TTR, TTTT TTT ^ To 3=: 1

?Y. TT srarr, 5TTf3T^, mr T To t^K-^;^: to vu;
f^. To I

U. ?fhH TTT^TT, To YU, HRiin^ f^. ^ ^s.K'?'^.;

3H'R ?feTT To Yo?; TTTT, TIT

To UY 1

u. Ttw-^T. TT. ^ ifr. To YU, WTTfr: TTTTT^TTTT.fr. ^,To

^51^ TTTT, TTT T To ^c;
(

U. TIRKJ To U'*^; iTTk, TTT ^ T° 3 ?<:: cTTT ,’ TRTT^

TTTT, f^. ^, To ^S.3-S.Y; KT. ^ iP^T. T. To YU)

^-TTTTTf ^T ffefTET TTT TTT, To ^?Y I

U. TT^T ^ f%^nT-TTT ^-T YU; ^ TTTT-TT^S!^ TTTT,

TTT ^ TO U'*^; TTTiq To U'*^ I

U- ^-TTTTTf ^T ?r5T^, \ To ^?Y; TTTT, fk. R To ?^K-U 1

^o, aTTTT^ Tim-fT. ^ I'j
^Y^; TTR-TE^t ’TTT ^

To ?TtTn-, llitTgT TRT TT TTT To Y?;
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'To UK ^ ff. TT. UK^ m. H t^TuTTfr-f^. ?r. UK® TTO

U f. ?T- Uv^ U f^ 1

1

5?. Sf-EIK, ?TT^1T, ^TFT U'^'RS.', 3T^| ^n^TT f^.

^ fo 1

5^. ar?^ aim, f^. r, 7° V€\ \

^TtTCT-sitagt xvin an ffn^m, ^ nan, To v^c;
i

3V. nnTTij ^5, *[0 ? kk : 5^ 5n|a|f nrnT, wr
To I

^K. ?fhTiT, «iia§T tttt an ifn^m, ttt ^as', to v?\3; =g‘aftt^TmT,

aiTfa^ nmr, Tm t, to ^nnq faa to uv i

R\. nuaT^ ERT a^ to ^;?v; araair^ ami, f%. t

To 1

^vs n aff n^f wm, an^ar^ nrm, vrm, to ^'st; i

^5. sihjT, >{0 v?s. I

3r^-an^3i^ nTm-arnr ’tr t o \\s^ \

U- TiVm, To Y?5. I

^0. 5‘aff sram, an^ar^t mm-anTT inn to ? £.v i

3,?. nanfea?oi ^nnr, mn 3, 't kkk; t® i

3 '?. nnn?T am fnr nRrfer, naifnam lanrr, to U® i

33. ^iRiq ^na, To UK I

3v. n?nrna;n ijnar, nrq nfnar, tro too; n'nt aaf Rnra-an^a^ arnr

mn nfnrr "jo nnarq ^na t® ?k3 i

3 K. 3T. Mt nma, ^rra; an^n^, to 3 ^^=: i ntna, aftngaaran an

lf3|T5Ttni3T,nn, 'To v^t;; mam^an frafm,t^ nin, "t® rro-

nrnfe'Tnr ^nar, mn 3 ,
'To ^co-^o^; mnnaVa mm to 3q i

33 . n’aff aaVama, affanSra mm, fn. "t® 3
«'- 3 K i

n'mafo^am: f^aaf ma; ffonm, fn. \9 't Rae i

3 '3 . n’aff^ nma, ?i\an5ra mm, fe. ? 't® 3 K <
.

''T’n<Tf?^aia', ^fnafa-f^faf m'H fPim^T, fn. \3
,
't® R 3n

3£. aftnga aran aff amn, fa. ?, 't® T3? i

iTo. f%na : ma; ?rDmJT, f^. vs, 't® ?3? i

affnga aran aff anm, f^. ?, tr® t3? i

v3. fnam-W'^in^, ^araafV n^a, fa 3, t®T3®<

vR. affnga araa amn, f^. ?, 'T® ij3?
i

v3. n'af anf ama, ?T}an%n rnnr, f^. ?, 't® k3 i

vv. afinga aran aff nnm, 't® ^3? i

"“^K. ntnn, aftnga aTan an amr ^ "^^K^

V3^. , affnga aran a?f nmer, f^. ?, ^ ^3K-^33
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VV9. HTHT,

5’^ ^^'VjRTR, ?jKn%cRTHT, f^. ?, ?TTFniTfk Him

5.VSl^.-V9^

'<o. STTFIfHftT HTHT,^ ^ TOT^, wKnSRHTHT, ^ ^'3-^:';

XI. 5TTFmn\THTHT, e\sV\S^ I ^fitTgT TT?a f^. ? I

HTHT

y.^. ?nFn7J{k htht, e.^v-q-,

Ki.-, 2r|f, 5^3

RV. ^1f,

XX. ?fr?Tn’, sftETgT ^ ^ ^ i f^. ? y^s,

x\. fHTTfI-W-!!T5iT?t, 'T^Ffl' f^r. 5^5 R'S%

X'S. sftETgT TJ^ ^ 55ITTH, f^T. ?, ^^5

2'^

115.. TT3!T ERt EjiTTcI, fsf. ? aT^?TH ^ aiS

^yvv, ?ftTCT-ia>5T5T TF?a qii ^fn^re— tr^, v^^-tvs

^o. arm, ^tht ^cs ??

55rT?f;Tift;f)-^ ^GS

a?1r.

y:5 ^5
%y. ^TeRT^r, 5r5. TI?TTfe^ OTTCT, ^cs ?«y

^fhf^T ikraF? —^>agT Tiaa 4:1 gcs y^\3

To TTT^w ^rnfWr—HiraT^ th wfe^RT, gcs ?5.o

%x. .
gc3

^o ^o ifVo 5?TT?T

TT'CTTf % ff^T5T T 5^^ |TkT?r % htt ?ttr:

^ 1

1

^sFff% ar^r^ jt^ttri ?Rtcrf%? ^ T5tt t ^35r% FTRa-TT^ I5
TT^ % TRT ait TRarf ^ ?r?T^r aar^ a aft ^ant aaafa ^ f

^ ataf R{^t a^ 5r^ ^ ^ ^ anr |, a^igaa

jTtr^a amta ^ a^Tuai aa FTma-TRa 1%aT araft ara^Taft % a^iarr

aft Raara a^Tiar ^aaa li^fra t aatfaa ^ara tir a ^ % wfa^ ^
^’aar agar at a^ ft^ 1 1 fe? afafraanat % at ^aaa arat5%^ aar a|f

fear I ?fta afiaraa ^ araa-araa ^ ara^a a ^rffagrr faaR aaaa 1 1

'TRj Ra a^a%| % st 5T fal' a^^ aa$ ^ ^ ara^ a#a ^ aia
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TTfnjSiT firf ^

f^iPTPT I^^ ^ I tfftRr ?r5ftcrF?rf ^

qf^q

^ ^f ^ ^ tr^ JT^R czrf^ ITT f^o %0 :;$.q

q -<('JiqsiiqF-',i“c 5'=i<N'^t ^ %m qra-T?a % gq^rt q^qRR
qqr ^RT JTRf «TT 1 ^ •qrfi' ^qTFJRt ^ ;jqqq ^'Vqj vjjq $rFS

it^ ^ ^ qjt ?fq% qR f?ri=i>-c t^rf^ %
^ 5mT 5^ q^RT I " ^ f%% if q^R^ ^ ^ qrf ^n:

fq^RH I I ^ %^RcRft ^ qRTcr ^ | ^pR^cf: qrst TFR TOR ^
RT^t |t R ifTR fRRT|V rIt JR R ?fV\ qR RR JR R 1 R^ fRdft

% fRRRRTR ^ I RIRRR RftRRT RRR (fRo ?fo ?V9^^-?\3KV) qff

RK R R^^TTRT JRRRR{%§ RRR ^ qqjft R % q;Rqi
-

^ q |3

RTHq: ^\afe5 RR ^qt^V RpRI

JTfKTRT TORRfe^ Rf R^RT ^t% RT qqq RTRRTT^ 5TtTJf%R %

JTP^If ^ Jaldtil Rlfr^o RR fRRT iftr RWRi ?rRtaflr^ Rft 5iqR fRipCRf if

varT^ qtici4H RRTR ^ ^ fRRg tRRfqRR oJIRR, S^fjR RTlfR

TRts jfteTRT ^ RRrRT ?Rtnj%^ JR TOT R^t q RRTRJ JTORTs qfR

R^ 1^^ ^ RTJRR> RT^ 5f ^ TqT TOR FTR ^ RTT^ TOR

RRTW, ^iw. ^*^HTTr 5fh: tftsra ?rrfR r ^RRqiRf rr ^rfRRro q^ jft^

TORqR 5fk fJTTRRT RTRR^ R^t # Ji^ RfT ?RRRTRt R^TTOi

'

l
' RtRR

% ^ <.Rt ^R#Rt ^ RTT, R JTORTs ^ I TOtTORT

qJ^fq RRRT TOT % fJTOTO (+41 ^f(T sTT RRTO qiqaiiq ^ TOT RR RR TO

RRTR> R^t RRifq % fRRR fR>RT 1^

RTHRJ jpt JRRtR % gq? RRRT

TOs'I'jH arfro TO R^ RR TOn RTR Rflf TO 1 +'1<4^4 %

q'^q RRiTO R> f%J^ TTRR 5TTRRT—TOTfTO RR (r^ ^ I RTRITR ^ RtRT f+ q(q

Wt TO R RTTO RR frotft R TfRT RTRRT^ R^ RT^ ^ JTRT Rt fTOt|t TTTO

RT q^ RImRi RT Rfjft I RR: qRftRT ^ TOTf ^ RTRR Rt 5^%r RRqR

q fRRT JTRT I RRRR ^ RR RTOt (RTRRMV) ^ TO% % RfrORT R^t fR

(WTTO TORR qtRRT fRTRT I R5% R^ RfRRT TO fTOtfT RRt R fWTTOR R^f

TOT RT TORT RT toFtoJ RR^R rTtoT^; RffR (TOt^ iftfRR: RIR" RRTO^

R TOt I RTR: RTR RR To R^ R^RTRT RR RTTO-RTTO % Rft

tort T|T I JRt# ^q
~
'-qql4 RT i|R RqR R?T TO ^ ^ ^^

TO TOTR TOT (r RTTO RR R^ RT^ RIrTTO R RI TOR I qR#Rt ^ ITRT RR

5+^4IR ^ fTO 5^f|RTO +> fejRT (toRRR fR TO ^ ^ qRRTR TO

STOT RTTO: I, 5S TORRT if |t rT TORT RRTORfTOfff TORTR RTTOTR

RTTO TORRt sRTT ^ TORRT ^RTP ^ Wt ^ TOR R^f | >'
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V FTTETH-^mH % fkzjH rj Kpnqrrzi

ITSTtT ^ % ^?TR TT jflgFHiRr ^ |'®

"iTR^Tf ^ tTgH” ^ Tfwm' ?Tk Ttg^ST^TR ^ =eV ?F%
^ irF^r Ir^'f % ^ ^ grroir ^npTH: ^ ?TPrR tt Frt

fFTFcT fkm I )'^ 55^ T?: ^ mm fwn w^m^ mw^ f^m?r

^ mrc ?r3n-
1
prim Ir ^rgr ^^ pJT ^?r?r ^r Tf sir,

wFrtr TPiY {^qrfF^t) % ^ tr ^ ^ qjq if^
fr^TT i”

f25 #^?ff ^ iTfRRr ^r Frrjr^-TT.TT 5T>ffer

^r eft fw I (R7g ^ HT>T "Sfigsft” TTiq^ f^T^r

I—^qf I ^^ 1 1 ?fk

^ %, % fq^ gw w I % qrfwEs p- hot wtwtw wt fw?r

^ I ww ?r^r?rf qrr qr?nT-Ttwqr qfi^ w ^ wr wft ww^w ^ fr

$

'ftterV’ qq ^ w, ^ w^rwr % qr^r wr fe ?rw wt gw it qqqq

WTW "3Hp?n-w” ?fk qqqrt wft wt^rqr wf^wRi i gw fwr ^ ^3^ wrw

^qwwTw w, ^qwrw w^g wr i w?w ft^ ww w|t^twt ^ qi^r "?ft WRt wrfiwt |^”

?rwfw wf Jrt 'Rw fw^TW fqr i wwrqr qq? iqrw ^ jRgw |

wT#3ft % ^wwt, |?j7 ?Tfw |t fww#c

)

gw wtw g;^ gTWW, %qr w wiw wtr l??ll

WW fww gRt ft, WT W^ fWTWR 1

'RWT^ wt^nwr Tt, WTWt fwwt fwWTT IRII

W% ^ift WWW, WT WW% WIW^W 1

wt ?ngwT fM iRw, fRw ^ wt qrw |w ii^u'

Wt WfITW ^, wtw WfWt WWWTW 1

wTwt^ wwqr |wr, wf wrfeifr wrw iivii

wwfwwt wtWT, W^W wwt WTWTf 1

ww gw T|t:(tw^w^, ?qr fww ^ wwif iiKn

fwRft w ^ ?f, fww wwTwt WTqr i

WTf wwTTWTij fwt wi%, WTw?w wgr ^ ww iR.n

WFWWrf wtwwif ^WTft^ WW% "wtfR gw wwwgw” ff fWWT I ^
"WfRTW wftWTW WWW fwo .Wo

( ?\33^-?\9!<.X)- ^ WtwgT % WTW TTWT WWtwfWf

gt WTWWTf wt^W gT ^piwt W WWT^ gt gW^ f^RT^ W W^^TT? ^f



'TR^ 5R 5f ^f % ^ t tr^ TRgr

Ir^ gT?iTT^?sTT ^ ^ f^iT|r<|cf % ^ ^ 3J^
I^TT sTT I Hc^ ’TTf W ^ ^IPt f^rat |— "pjRT TR5T ^T^i ^'V

giRift ir^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^RT ?RVcf^ ^ Jf

•{mT^ 'TfT ^ ^ JTR ^ ?V, srnfk err ^
9f?H[VTT^ ^^ ^ f% ^ Jit^ ^ jpify

^RraR ^Cf ' ‘'%?rr” ^rk ftRtii- % ^jpTir ^ nk ^'t

qr t ^ ra+H ^ ^ r^qr m^r ^ i t^ srfes’ ^rr, sr|t

gr^k ^ ?Tk^ tnTJT cHT ^ qn 1 ?rfr: ?Rk ^ i^qi ?frlr ’ik

Tf wn ^V ^ 1 ftRt§t ^ if JTf nTf^rar I f% "5k?rT”

qfq if ys^< %^ if ^fff ?Tr«r ^ ktnTFr | gr^rqr ?ktcr qn'

ufqk ?TTT |?rr sn" I
^ ^ ^rkfefj ^i^itrt ^kkk^ % ko ^o ^vs^s.

fk n ^ 'T^ ^ ‘'^t^r" % ^fT %?Rff%f sr <Tkk % sr^ HKm^D'^ra’

?> <mt ^rk^ q^ fkir | k "finTr kf %

^fkt^ ?nw^ i” ?Rk qq TfT qr k?:

qrqqcr: ^ ^ qr ^qr qqrk qq^rk w ^ qq wq qk
qr, m: fkfRqqk ^ w ^^qrq qr qq qc^rkra- k^rr 1 1

^kt ^ "^nqp qif kkf qk 5<tf^qT ^ ?Fqfikr qjT trklrfqq:

^ qV 1 1 kkq jcqrvqrr kk % s^tf^q kq % t^q; ^qq «r ?fk kkt %

TRp qr^ q'V q^f^rk 1 1 ^ q>ff ^ t fkg ^qqq kP

% qrq kf ^H'-q q^ ^ i q^qqqr: kqqf qn% qRjq qff kV kkq

qf q^qq %qT qq qqfkq knqq^q: H^^qrf ^ q^ q^q^ k | \ q^:
fqqqf qr^ Trqq;q Skf^q kkff % qrq qkk ^ qk 2f \\ qkf qf|q

fqqk k qrkk kkqfq^ % q?f qVfek qfk kn ik qV i ^ fq gq

qr^ if T?7f qiq Tkk qi'^qrf if qk qt k=5k^ k yq^k kfkr

§q if %p I q\ kkk q qq qT^ qff qt qqqr jkkw
qkw^ k q^qqr kfq ^ yqi^'f qff qqqr qqrqrq qqqft

‘TFJZf jqrq’ q;^ i qq % qrqqrf Ti^q if qqq^ qqqf q ^^ "jkf^qk”

kq qkfqqr qqqf if qqq "sqrqk” qn" M<^M<rqq qnqr qr Tfr 1 1

fqqff TH^qiq qk qq? ik '<.1^15^ qr^k k qmk qf k qqk qk'tfiqT if

fqqf q fq: fq;k k%q %qT % 5RqnT ir i

'' ^ kq qk qq^

"qtk%fk’' qr^Hk f i “k” qrk "k” k qqrfq ^irhi kkfk ^ ^
k (kqqfr qr^ qrrq) "k” q^ qqrfq q^r k ?qqq qqr ’ ^nqrqq-

^^frq ki % qroir q?t "k ^kf^qk” q^irw i ^qqq '<ikf Rkqr

q.qf^ qRpq k^ % qTRjrr ^qk "qrkf” k q?k I

'
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^ ^ ^ tara^
^ ^ | i'

?T^r?r5 ?r^^ ^ ^ I W ft! -jfV I'l ir

jdf|^ % 'Tf?r 1 1 irfM^Pr ^Tfer^ if 1 1
i^‘

if^'rcRT 1%<Ht f "-"sTFr ?r> it ^rsfi^ t ^ iffst |?Tf

cjT^ # jfter fejT ?J> ^ f)- f^')- ^

l^irt TT Tnw tnirf ^ it cnrt^ F?i^ i ^fRi ?fTw «m tt ^
TfTf^'5Tr 1 w ?t ^ ?^irrd ^ ^ sg- ^rtw ^^
% ^ t fwf ^ SRJT?: t:—

WT «rmV, jftf|tr TOTnir i

^ ^T, ti

?rf^ ^^ ^ fd^r ^ ^ I (^7W \9 ?\s«o)
1

t i

f;?rt^ ^ ^ f^r I f% ‘“••^>f?w^

^ ^ TT% eft ^^jRt Tt^ 'ftft iftst ?nfer, ^ ^ snrr ^ ^
•^ferr ?fr^ f^'rrf ^ ^^irft ^ ^t ^ 1^ 5tft ^

iTFRfi- •••! '^'^”

FT ^^TfRrrf % ^q'gr I f% ?RfteT% ^ ^TRR-qRTfT

5ftf|er % <nt |?(T «n- 1 ^ ^;nF^«T f^rf ^ sp^ % tfIrrt

^ f^WRT firw ?fk ^^THt -JT^ %5RI «Tt (

^ 51^5 ^tHT

. ^TeT ^'T et^ ^fTTFsrr 'TT 1 ?ns? ^ jf

^fteRTT ^ q^ra«)l grf^ 1 ^?I% ^K ^ SRIS ^
^Tt 1 ft’o o ^\9VV % ^GUT K % TTfRRT 5R>5:

’T^ l'^“ qra^ ITR Tf pT I ^ ?Rt^, rrr ^

^ q^rff t ^ i ^ {%o ?fo ?^vy % ^ ^
|f 1 ^Rft^flr^ ^ "^RT3ft” ?TR^fGR ^ ^ I ?F3M?lf ^

^^ R% Tf ^ ^T % f^r |—''^jrr ^ WJTRf 'TTeRTlI

ttTf^ f^^rrV fern^ feriv ft m^Rirf i^ ^
ff R it% f^5[!T ft ^eft ^'firf ^TT%... i”

^

^ ?RnTTW f, ftrf ?tsRTR3T ^ 1

pT w ^ ^f, f^ITJ^' ^eft ^ II

Titbit GfT^'t^'t ^ ^TfcT

^ P % r T^rr^f # 5ET^ ^ ^STHT % 1

pr "EIRRt” ^ ^TR c| r?^|
=^'H ^ ^ ^t IPTT ^ 1 ?^>
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'

t: W ?T^ ^ 1 Wr ^ .iTF3ft STRft^ ^V || ,-<T

^Ji(^f »n<! H^HT'T SPIT^T ^t'TT

?rtf^<Tc^ ferr 1 ^ ^^ ^ ?nT^ 5)5t I 1 H^kmi % <3F^ EPT^ 55J^^

TOR, TOSRCTOC^
TRfRff ^'V ^5^, R^V f^>t^ ?rTf^ ?r%^ R^R % RTRR IRR
% wRqi'i. ^ HR % hIh' ^HsTHT To qf<MR f^qj i

" -

-H?H

?. ,
^IH HW ^ I 1 TOH ^.IT^r.^^ qr^RtT^IR ^VJf R^RftR^

I ?ftT *TRT^ — (ro q^Rqr ^ppri) ^
HhV ^^'T ^'V HfdHl ^ 5fff|H ^ % RTR ^ I 1

R. (^) JTOtRRIH', 5^>%5r?ft TO To
i

(^) JWfRRTH, gRJvHIT Hl^^Jlf TO ff^m, Ro
i |qtfl5nRTH

^ Hf RH HR ^'V % HT^ ^ | I

5^qtHM^TO, TO, Ho
|

V. (^) r?nct|t TTTO TO ^Fh^TH, Ho ^'^V
|

{^) HT^gR TO wFh^TH, HHHHR, Ho ^!(V 1

X. HfV I

grotHHHTH, sf^ gT>F|?RfT h;t fFa^H.Ho i

_% HfirHHt ^TTOHTH % R5H, Ho Vva
|

Ho IklTOH HTfHTOR, HT^HTf % H^H, Ho V3 o |

,
TOH, ^T Ho V, RHH I I

?o. ^HT^, hF^R fH TOHfH, go r

??. fHR^^^.HHoTHR H>?t ifHfTO %TO HR TRRR H

hrFrh % 5% hi ^[HR ^ hF I

go ^5.^ I

gwFRRTO, «FV g^t^asfF to ffH^TH i

\'<^. TOH^HHTO, Ho ?, HFfTHo i;
I

H^ |TOH HRH hX ^Hfrort HR TOH 1

HSHT ^ HHTHfr, fTO fHt TOHHH II

?!(- .TOH.^T, Ho ?, TO^ HR FhIh ^ hI I i fHo.Ho ?V9\so 1
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?V3. WIH ^0^1

{^) 5fto, TTJir ^ ifcTfre, r, 50 k.®?. i

(^) m^aif (^^ U ftrfsr ^ |)

(jj)
r=(Mii Jf nn«ai ^

—

q <ri OiTTcf "^d 5?', 4<.*i HIIfTfr I ^£.19 I

(q-) ^ 5r ?o ^ ^ f^T^T I 1

(^ ?V=;^)

\ 1. ?fo ? I

5
^ 0 . q^T ,

Eo %, Eo ?K I

^?. sft 5^f§H3{V m ifcT^lH, fo 3? 1

•R=. (^) I3TH Eo ? “""f^^ir Em: ward Pr^^ra JRf # qTTwrwarrqr

TFlfT 'K^'V, ^^ 'RiT^ "^'t f^> #' d^wRd d #5^, ffd

qmid, daft 5Jird f%T^ Jifel d arwa indd^rRi,

:iTtf?rd d dd ward 4-*iyair... i”

(^) Jfo V, d^ ?fo ^V-?«. 1

=^n: 5ITS wftr wdfT, aft«ft aft# dw i

vftir waft wd ## ii ?wii

sF dwd ardt, arf^ ward arFr i

dw^^TW fwd5
' #T afarrn ii^Kii

^3T?dR % dar ?Tr%aT ^T q^f) ^rar^Tfeap ^r^ad^ar

|fiT sft h|-k 5HTW# ‘5r5W’

afipTJT d ^ arwi #T ^ wn" ^ f^rw.WFar ^rr i ddar

aftqwrd if d *rftrwr# aft«ida: f^^ra ar^ «Tf% ftr^icwaff rrdr (^daar, daTWja,

ftwrar # ararf ar^ dnar) if d % i ir^rdT-fdnwr % apHTW ^ico #
ww^ w# 5ft^ if aitNii ^iT 1 ^ d #r ^ 1 ?Td iTs^rf ^ i

aTETR: ^far ft wrfft if aftarf aw'^ ft%-
1 ^ ^prftf ft dwf w=^

^ ! “qwj q^ ard^w 1 1 =wTd da % 1 1 ^fdwr-d^^
if ?Rfar irra' wid | i” wmz a'Rftf at fftfftrat |w i

?nicFr ^rfarr % wrawrift ^nar arw^Tf ft ^-dft a^df ^ warrft^ ^r i srr?

iTW^Tg ft 'd^'M arfftaarR «xR fdar i dft % wanft^ ft ai*^fft qattm

—

ardwT % w^w ft fft|R srftsr arqr ^arTiT ftr^j^cff^^ |^, fftft aftft^

ft arwT ft WT^ fftjqr f i dftrir ft war rrftst ft dr Erft ww ^ar d'tr da war

nS=.i’ ft wfdarr ft 4^ dfr a|tTT i” jtfw % ara^ft ft irfft war aw^

da war% warrft^- ^r wf^
^
fdrr ^rft- aft irariftarr g^ar ardw'd arwafr 1 1
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urM+'i^iT^ t

'

Tr3Tf^ r=(^i< % srfwiT-qf^ if|i

io \3fi, T^ft ^RTT^^l ^ ?rR^ itciT |, 5Rr: f?r ^^ ?it%3t ^
5fT#T^ it ?RkIT 1

TRFTFr % ^JT^if ^Rl^ft^ ^ ^ ^
^ 1 1 ^^5''^> ?fk ;3^2t ^ ^ 1

1

f^JTi^ HTJT^ ^ 1 ^eriM< fkgl^ % 5rfW5ra: TT3T?!TFfr VfFTT ^t ?PRnTT
sk few?: ferwif % wf^sTRt % ?rfer^ ^ i

INRRt WT
Tra^^^rt ^TFTT % ^T^R ^t ^ ?n%q^RT ^ ?r^5T

cfT i 1 ?Frvr 5r ^mi ^ ?5r?t-^?t' <Mt^i»ft vtrt if hirot?: itfrr irt, ^
fe&R w ^ttr I ? ^fTR^ if iTf ifFn' ?PR ^TTfe^Rf % ^JRR tfx

'ifR ^1 w ^ iRiRrra' ^ ?rat^ I'T^T '?TT 1 Tre, '?iT5, %fer, wiff,

^crftrft, ?rjiRT?T, eW?TT ^TTfe ?I^ ^ ^ I

Hfe? ^RT?ft ^ ^ ti^ IRT ^ fRT IRT, fera% iTR^Iif ^ % ?R7: giT iR 1

w TT3;fr’ ?jk 'ifRr ^nfe- ^ ^^
jrftR ?cit I 1 RST it W % IT1?T wff ^STT RiRf R ferat ift zfeRi’,

SRT,WR^ mf? % >ft ^ WT % ^ fet?irR if RR =W ^Rfe I

? 5.^ 5Rt ^ % ^lfiR=til <f ^ irfe^R, «R^RTir, ^RRfR ?TfeR-

R^[fe, iffefeliR, ^rr^rr^R'^, rittisrr, rrr feraT>, ^rtr,

^TRRRT, ^'TTRT?T TT^Rffer, ?TiT ^^RR irfriRTlT, RIF

RR, RRRR gfR, feRRR ^fe, RTR^ fRRR R^R, W feiRW. RRTRR

RRRRRR, RTRF ITTRRR, iTitRIRTR 5''RRTiR, RRTRR RTfRtfR ,RRRftR,

FTpTR, RRRtsnr, ^RRRIT, fRRR felRR?, RRT, ^tT FRR, RRfRRTR,

RRRI 5?TRR, RftRfRf, ^iRR ?3;fe, RRR, RRRtiT, RRRR pjferRR, R^t-

'ITRtR RRR^iS[

'

<
,
JRR^tfer, RRTRR RfeRRlRITR, R^RRlfer, RRR, fRRR^,

RIRRI ^RR, RiR RjftR, FRRRR RiR I^TR, felRfRf ^fe, fRRTTR

FRTRR feRfRRR, f^T Rftfer, lJ«iR+tf%, RRRR^, RRRR, R^RRRR,

f5R RR, 5‘irferRtflr g;fe:, rf'^ rtrrr, fenr^^ feiR RRa ^fR> RitRRR

RS^R, Rt’It^N RRRRR, ^RR^tif, ^HfelR^, RPTR^, RRRPT,

RRRfRT; RRRRR RCTtRReRiT, RR^R. iTitWIR RRR^i f^^TRR, «fllR

^RRR, ?PR fWT, TnrfR^, tfRfef, ^{RRRnr, RTRRiRi feR^TR ^
¥^RR, qRptFRR, RRiRR, TRW, RRR'<<!.I, RRR^TR,' v^^R»?n'S,
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q srrfq % qrq 1

1

^ yi%q+'[d ?r TF^qpft qrqr q q'-q it, ^rrq

|j-^ qi^idt q qV q^qf ^ ^qqr qT%q % q^ qqrqr 1

1

qraq^

^iFqrqr %?rqi dV u.^ qTqrdt q qfTqqrrqrq ^ ^qr ^'V fq%q qiq

qrqT, qqqfq? qwqT qq^qt i ?V3 qf qqri^q % sTRjqr q fq^ qfq^

pil^% fqcq qifqqT ^qqq ^ q^q qrqr^ 'dliq

qpq qi tFq ^qlfqq %•^ q qqqr q^sr i ^ qpq qit

qqq ? ^Kva ^ ^Tq^qrqV qrqr Jf ^ qqiqr i qqJr 5.o!<. q^ 1 1 qi q?q

qqdt qqtfqq ^ qi^rf dt 1

1

qqt % qrfq pr-

^qr % ^qqq. -qrqfq^qr^ q^qt qr ftqqrr’ f^nq qm qqqt qFn?ri%qt

fqqjqqr qq qrcqq fqqr 1 1 qqrsqrq ^rqqtq qqri^ qqY % % qfq^

q>fq ^ 1 q^qq?? qqftcdVqfq qjq^ ^qirfqqi +ioq fqqrr ^ i iq% it

f^q 5?Trfqqq ^^ qqsq qi tRW stq^r fqdt 1 1 ^qqnift Tt^
(do \%^-) qr gqfq qqft qrqqr ^tqq fdiqd qrd qifq qrxq p 1 1 idt q^ft

d IT^ {WT qjq qqT^qrq pr f^q qq qt | J fIh ^fqp, qq-qqq^

qrf, ^fqq, q^ qqq>, ^dtq qqqfd, qqrqqr qq qq^q, qrftq, ^f^jq

qrRq qqq^ qrfq qr^i d^ q E'tqJid’ ^ q^^ d^q q fqqmf

fqdt 1 pqqrq ftrqq^ dqq q qiwri qqjqr qd qfqqdq ^ %
fdd qq qritT qd d, qqi^qiq prfqqq dt qq% qrq % i

qiTqr^qrq qqq qr qdtq qfdqr qd d^qqiT dt qq qd djfd qqqf-

o% qq qrdt 1 1 d® ? ^vs. qd qrq | qrqqri qqiqr d qiqqtr-fqqq dr fp
q^qrq feqr i q^qrq d qq fqqrqf qd ir^ qqr ff i fq^rdf dr qqq ^^qrft ,d

t^qr qq^q q^q qqftqq fdrqr, fqqqd prqr d dqiq q qrq qqr dt qd^ q*^q q^t

5p qqq 1 qq qrr pq mqn: d^w qrqr qr qis -q^ qrr trqr qm
‘TMT rdqqd 1 1 w q fq qm %• ?q qnq qq .f^ qd 1

1

qrqqri qqrqq dtq fq grdf ^ qi qqi qfqqr % fq qq?qrR cr qqq^qqr |f i

qrjqqR-fqqq d qq qqrq^ qiqq dtd dt qq qq ^ qdqr qrqrqf qqr qrpd qrr

qrifd qpqR fdqr i qqq qqq qt dt ir^ 5f^ ^ qqqi r qrqqr

qq qq qfdfeq ,
fqrqr qqr i sqrqrRjr, ^q, qrrsq, qdqq^, rsdtfqq qrfq

fqqqt qq qrpd qqqq rqq fqd qqr qqqr q?qd qq q?itq dtqrrir' dr fq?dt i

qqqq qripq-fqqTqr qrr qqq fqo .q? d ?ooo qrr 1 1

qfeq ^fq d qrq qr^q dtq qftdtqdq qr^q q^ qqrfe dr q^qqq q

d^frq dtqrnr fddt i iqt qqfq q qitqr^qrq qpr^fq d ^qr^rTij qdq qrfq-
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'R tf«TT^ Wti Tr??ff R tlVa>d WTT # BHnC 'feflr I ;iqfk if

tie'll la ^ «TT^iir ?ri^ f^tpff ^T^JT 5^=^ im 'R ^'fgd

AFTr 5f €1+1^, fe<^ I i%o ^O ^^c:o SpT

^rJpTT^n’ tTTff^ ^ 5mT RfR va?rT | I

<, r=i=i'i’t°M 5fV^ rirf^ "tIqO 'i>i=i| *TT ^T 5rf?R!T ^ t^Tc^PR ^ I

^ dR'ttK nTfT^ ^ ^ frw ^r.=q^- It ^ | 1

5R^R ^T?^-5rrf^ if ^ SfftiS ^Tlffc^RTT |, R:

TI^qTn ppt ^ ?r|^f3- |t^ I I

? ^ ^rarf^ % ^ qfm qfe if 5n% qmr or
l^'fq' % SRcfq? 5]Tqnf R 1 1 q gr^ tF^r ^ i %
^ ^ RTT qTTfFRTrO' ffe^krr iw R l ^qif 5RRJ 3Ta:

f'^ <1^1 qfY Ffqqr vfV q-<iir^ n|f =pt 5fr?; 5rq% tttjt qr r i

oRF qq^f q|v qi, q^ ^q% qpsff % ^RqftqFf ^ ^ |TciT t f% %
?rr%qrR ^ i ?rr%q ?rRRT qft 1 1 giRfr 'jfterfRTT

% ^ W'T'K qt, ?r5r: ofr fna ?fR =qqft, ^ % =qqrT i

q^ % =qfq-5rrqTq ^'t srqrqrq ^ ?fiqi4 qq ^qtR 'qfrq ‘fw| «5qf

Rrrqq’ % oft ! f^^qr 1 1 Rrq mqqq ^ q;q qftjrnir ^5fR

qqff qq 1 1 qrrqqq qft^qft qt qrFqqtqr q:qqq5ff qq^ mqR ^ q?q-q^

1 1 qqqqRq ^ =^ff, ^rrqqr qr qq^ wq, qqqqrqV ^ =#q|, fq'^ ft =qtqR,

fqqFqrft q*iqi^, qtqqqqr ft srrfq qqir 5W ^ t 2^ «ftqq qffq

qt 1 1 qrqrq qtqqRft r ^ qrq |, fqqg qT|t-q?|t qqif qi% qrqi qt 1 1

qqR qqq fqo q® ?'sc:'? q qq 1 1 qq qqqq qfqqqq qii^qr q®
?i;^o % #q fw qqr 1

1

? 5. qi wr % qcqqrq % 5nq R® qr qqt % qqrq ^ qT%qqfr if qqqfT

qiq qqrqrq qq ^ 1 qqqq fq® q® ?^q® ^ qq^ qq ^ i qqrqrq qqqq

% |t qTffFT % qiqr ^q'f q qqR qqq ^ 1 q-qqqri^q ^ qrqm if qqq fqqR:

fqR qt qfqrqrq q ? =; qq ^ qqRTi q |t qq qq qtf (Trqqqrqt qrqr if

qqTgqrq) ftnq qt qr 1 qqq q?!^ mqqt qq qt qffin ^ '

qqqqt^^ qiqqt q qq% qsT 1 1 qiqRnqt qr^r qR qiqFnqr % qiq?

jftif q^ qq qq wst qiqq qq fqtqqR R|Tq qrqqqiqt qmi ^ftq ^
qillw qft qfa q^T^ ft 1 1 qq% sRT ftrfeq qfqq Rq qqr q^ q^q qt

qqq: f, qtq qqR q| f 1 3^ Rqr ?t qqr qwr i^rfr if t > ^5q% qqq-qqrq

Rqf q '^ijt =qqqT’ qqr 'qqqtqq qqq ftq' qiR ^§qq 1 1 qiqqqTqt qqr if

qr-q?!!^ q^q' f«% | i .qif|w q:r qfqqiqr qtq qrra 'rat % q't qfqq t J
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^^ ^ ^ Jf ?fcH: t, ^ ^ ^T^'V

^ 'TT^ 'd't^ct sJTRiT^ir % ^ ^T’jl^ST +1^ ^ 1 % ^>fV ^
^ I ^iflll^'iMl % titfd o¥R>t;?ir ^ 'T^ ^ MIMI ^ 1

^^ ^TFiT sm ^ «r, ^ ^nTT-Tpr ^ 2r i ^ «fr

^ f^o ^o ^ 5.=; ? % ? 5.5.0 qiV ?r^Er ^ MVrw ^^
WK 'f»Tf ^^rgsTRT?’ % ^rm ?r tr^ gwtq'nT ^ f^fTfrEF feri i 70

T^^rt^r) "dti ^FT ^ 'dd'Ii MH’^ ^TT^fV ^ I

^JiR ^ ^ gFr^ft cr«n: ^3^ ^r ^rrf^ %^ Jr

?T2^ 1 1 tr^fTd', TF5r?5TFfr cf^rr srFcfk ^rnmif ^ ^fftt fq^^f ^ ^5r
'WT |[ I =MNi^ ^ gFT^fV % TFjf^^TFft SlHjfM •

^fc^, inf^u^ ?rTfe 5r«tT Jrror ^ ^rf^-TCkn- mT^ jt^t-

't)ioi| ^ ;3T7g’^|oi| (^€ § I ^tTl y=hl< 55 t2>d <iSld ill < zfiJT fdtFiF'P FT?^

^ f%%- 1 1 ^T^-5rgwr if #r ?TT»Tifr ^
fq^'dd irrF? ^r ^>ft ^ ^ i g^-Hd^Ti

55*55 5|f^?sf5 dJKF^F sft 555F|5q'^7t | 1 ?55g%^ 55*55^ 555f^ 5fFT5 |t

gpTdCf ^ ?5r*i¥55m I I 555^^ ^ 55**5 5T5f^fk^ 3^555 ^ 5TTt55f55

^^ I I *5JITF55^
‘

555*515 55^5 1*^ 55g5ft5T*5’ *55*5 %

55**5 f5553’ t. •Tf^ ‘?f5il555^ qW^j’ #BT ^ 555*5^ 555 | I

*t*T qfe ^^155 ^ qqjTO % gqw ?5^W5 % 555^ *5 *5f 5*q5 q|F55 “FFT

^t*55 1

555*55^^ *5Fn?Tf

^q**5 % 555f P3555 155*55 *5 ^ 555*55 *TFT5 qit *3*f5% 55^*55*55 1

q^n^ ifk g3r?:555 5:535?*t5*5 ^ q^55 *5 1

1

^5555^ % mpff ^ *5355^ 5^*:

g35*:55ft mqr *5 *f5 fqgq 555Ff5q f^^ir 1 1 ^f*5«5'y ^^*135 3fV 55̂ 5
: ffq«5't

^*^ *5F5 ^5 % ^ F<i.l I *5 55^qi *5f5qq5q <-ddli' ^ I 555^*5555*5 35^

T53T*sqT*5V *55*55 % ^*5 q*Fq | 1

*135*555*5 % *q*5 555f|5*5 q*5 55rqVq iFd^l'H 55*55 *5^q ^f55^ ^55

I 1 ?5^ |, *5% ^sq^FTf % ^*5^ *5qV?5T, 55*q5^ 55*55 ^55 355^ I

^|55 555^ 55**5 i5^ 55q* q*V ^ ^¥5 *:|| I 35g- % *5^ 5F?355 % Fq?5*5f

% f5*55 *5 mq*!’, fqqq555 1, q^ 55|-|%55 qr* *5^‘*t i

gfe : qf5

55°
q??f^=q*? qqRFFftqiFF

*135*555*5 %^ 55*q5*55ff ^ 55 *T5*q % *5t 55F*5q* q5^F55fq*ff qi" fwr*5
*a

55^5 qrqq55*5 f- 1 q qra|%fqqf WcFj aw ^rq'iqqF, F|*q> *:5q55*n*ft
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ffe r^i 'fil'd :

irm if fe* I qrisfelwf % ^rfwfoK ijim

^?qffOT, IT%0 f%w 'K *4t 5PIK ^r%?JT
ftrmrr 1 1 ir|t nff irrdk ^2rt -41

^ 1 In qF|flfftiff ^ ^r^Mnn iTKlfiT fepf ?m 5Nfea f I

mi5rn#r. STnJI ^ gfepnviig,

IccTni^ mfk %
nFTjs?^R t I ^ % ^rsiRn ^ miinT tt? UTlfe if^ =r tTH'

P^d

^ nir a^ c^HRd ^ | 1 -T^ trsf ^lanr JI^rfeRf if dff

tiTiwr fr^ I ^ 5T sfk 5i^tq^<ii I 5fk iw 5rmn: ii i%ra- ^
feiiff nrf^ ^ iilsr i3iT IT^ | 1 pT^ if ‘gfe-fq-^i r

^’ ^
Mn'isi si'fid nT l}i(cn Hr-4 1 ifiiT ^ I

fdcii'd n '
fq' q \ d^-ovtn ttTq ^ %iqf 5% ^ I nn% ^ i% ^fTzrjI

ipTI if ? ^i?i3 if ^'IJ felT «TT I zr^ Tq'ni^’ ^ il^tl^ vItT ^ 1

feff 11^ IfH?! TI ^rmrfer it MiiTT f^qiff % ginri'
^n I

'di^n ^T Pq^M ifd^ra TT ’qpq=p -diqPqd |, qq^TITiI j?ni ^ fkiTn

if, irrfHl^ iai^^ ilf^ 5TIift ^qifr if pHlaT f ^ itf % qR f?i^

^ 1 f^IiT ^ II S((q"R mii^PnPiqt ‘i^iq’K-iniT, % ifllf if | TRT

ir^ iflim 'Hot % tFIRqrn ^ HRI 3lffrcsTn % Hn ? S.tV ff jfqiTfeT

ft wr 1

1

'qfe Pi 'fil'd' if Pdn IiPdQlfd't> <a^i q>T ITOn fiRIiT f, IiT% i.-fq^'<

im qi^In, <I'-Tq\l q*iH, 'In ifl q^iin I^I ijcci <.qi d^qi ^ 'ocmPi iJtT

M'i.iqiJ if qi'i iT^im IT qiiln I vn^sTTqTd '-nlld ddiltl q»iin—SllPi

^ I In% vi(oP\qd ?fiT ifl Pqidn ^ TT^ ^ ITT ^Pd if itdid ^ sf

do.'q'^'^i § ifd^Td qif qiPflT qff '••Tlsn qld f 1

»i^ST<TiT i?fq n niR ^T TMiqnt m 3^1% Piiil<ii ^ qi^Tnl n>T

ilT^d fdiirr % 1 q^^Jift Ilf TTiIT^Iqi ^ IR nndl
" ^ 1% q'Pq I In Und

Ilal % Mq-qVd IT | iVl pRn Prl'^i: fl PqMld % fllT

—

niR inif qql iTif Htfl TIITt I

dlT^T iffilT IiTn if.ITIff f^ Wi II

diq>l q ^nnl qR! q^ ^'dPt dPi "^IT I

iljfr I ITPllf oT^ I ifr lltlll

irr^ t?ffq I PraT I niR % ITlf Tftl "R^ URTIT iRT I

tRq^ TT qf^ Riri % ^T ifK ^ ^'f ^ t, nf imff nff % TRTn

t{l?i'q q^T B I irn ITinf ^R ift%' In fin IT I^TIR lol ^ 1 qflf
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^ gTSrR I, ^ t I ^ Tf |

^N" ^ qrl" 5n% 1 1 ^ t, .^'^nrr •.»n:

hrV qiHt q"lt 1 1 HJR ^ ^ % ff?,f iftwn ij# m'^ sqtrcrfwf

siRR ^ qrV qit «fV ^«rT fcrfq’ qw f^iFrqr jtrf^ fen nr i

m fcrfq-qn qn nm ^ fert? ^ i nn^ n |V ferq

iiq 5[T#nF fFirn i ^ qqffer qit nTninn fw w ^
<1. •iTe^ ^rntn nmnr qm i ?n% q^nm qifq n fqfnn qqnT %

n3

qx qq^m ^tfit ^ i

q^KRi qql%^ ^ ^ nqR ?Rqfn ^ •sqrqn nt qifq % fq^n:qiTnT

fen 1 1 ngRiwT % qf-nl qinf q^r qifq % nnk fenn iiq qijq

fen 1 1 qifq ^ qqR % ^q t Tfqrqqf, qfeq ^ nq^q^, ^q%i|l’, n«n

qs nrfq q^ qn ^ ^F?riq fen 1 1 qfnm «rqfnf ^ F[q^ nqqqq ,qn ^ feqr

qr 1 qq qqq fe^fe n^qr qfeqR nfe fet ^ qqr qr i

^'Y nri qifq % qqq % qfeq, win nrfe qn ^ fenn qqjq feqr
. 1 1 qn

qq qn qrqq ^qirfeqi | n^T qqr feqfer % qrqjq n feqqt |Y

^3nqq>RY fqnqY 1

1

fqY qqiR qifq q feqjqq ^q qfT^q? qnqn q?t ife

qq^r ffe qfe fqfer qfi^Tqff % qm feq q^ 1 1 qfRSF q^qr .m% ^qr-^fe

qr qt qq qnrq q?V qRt FfY % ^ qt i ^ q| qft fesm ^ \

qjEifTfeq? qq % nqq qrqnr^ ijq ^ qiY qq^ qq q ^rw qr,

qifq.^ q^ qfq ^ nqfe giq^qr % qqjq feqr 1 1

‘ffe-fqqrq’ n qifq q qt qtqn ^fqfiiqq qiqq q^ fern |, q^

qq^q % nrqqf q qfqfYqq 1 1 qfq % sr^qR qqq !: ?!;? q qiqrq^ (nfe)

qT q%qY Tiqr qn nrqq qr i qq% qqqrq qtqq ttri ^ nrqq feqr i qYqq

nqfe qwq ^tq qT% nrqqi'f jf qit^, qqjqt, qfqRirr, qrfq^, qi=5%fqq,

% qqq q?q^FfYq f i qn qnnfqq>TTY qmrq qr; feq%

nrqq qnq q qqq niqq ^ qqq feqr i qmrn % qqqrn q^rn^r qqqq qrq

qq% q^qin q^rnqr-qrqlq^ feq% qiq^ ^r qifq ^ qq^. n^r
qqnr fenr 1 1 ^cnr tfe Tq qiYqq % fn-r qpq ^ q^Rrnr qrqfqf ^1"

nnrffe qqqr qt | i

q^fq ^ qrqf^ ^ #?:qr qir qrqq qi^ |ti fenr | fe qrqfe^ qm p:
Jr prn nr# q'ter qr^ qfe % qq^qr |Y qrqr qn qq nm fr qqr i qrqfq^

% qqqrn qqqfef ^q qrqfqf % qY TMfqfT frr i qrqfqf % qrqq % qsqirq

q|RRr qqfef fir, fe# #Tqr cfe q^rpY qr^ qq' ^ fqqqm # i -qqfqi

% qqqrn qrqfef ,
feqqFn^ p qq%- qqqq q^rrmr qqfq^ . fife fq-ffe#

^gq qq^^ qqrqr qr i
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cT^ITg^cPTf qft^R fllJITln^

fH| ^T^HT

^'t 5rR% tint I’ ^ feafrr | ?}|f^ ^ ^ ^rr^
% if^ % ^ppg?^ Tf 3Tf tft^ 5rRr^ |?tt|i'

5rr#T WT % ^PT^ft- ^ ^1:7% ^m, tfi-irr ^ik ^^
f^w?r^ % ^FTw ^ 1 1 if ^1 sm^k ^knr
3^ <=iH 1 1 ^^rar % ^?^’FT % g'nr |t ttpr kr ^ ^ ^
^r ?k ^ ^ ^ Jr|f fk 5k kr ^ ^k m
gk 'kk f5rr 1 i^rd^iRi'ti kfra^ff k ^?rrfkft skt kkrc
^ fkr w f 1 jffk if gk 'k ^ kr ^ ftk ^ ^ 5rR 5Tt ^ ^ ^ ’|qT I jftk-q vfcRq kmf qq

dlddl fe ^ 'k ^ f3in k ^ 5Tfirqr I SrqiRfld' qrvTT I fe ^

k'^^nr ^r «ik k ^ k^r Ikg^ir Tkt kt if ^ ^ f 1^

5Rr: kK ^ 5# 5k vT ?kf qr k k qr qf ^ k
^ d<fi qqi'Po 'Sti 'd'Srd % 5rfefk?T "diqt 5?k ^fttti ^ fkiRnr

^.k ^ WT k fk^ff if ^STFTT ftW m I^ ITf%T% k
kK if ft k I ^ k wktkp if m vi% 5k k^
k 'K qfk 5T k ^qHi qft^ ^rkt 1

qrr ’^fkr kr 5Rrkt ^ qfrfkr if 5rr ’rt f ^ kR ^m
jkt qfiffIff 'I I kt wqq ^ fV qR k?Rr ft qR! f fk ‘^t

5R^ qft kr € ik )RsK qq qmk ^qw qq ^ qqr 1 1 qRqqq

Jf qft kr kR qR?r q qq^ qqt k fqfqq q^n: ^ ^ ^

qrqq qrqr krr 1 1 kq rs q ktq^ q qR qi^-qk, kq, ^rt,

qiRT, ^RT, qtfTk qtq ^ qrq k ^ q?k fk 1 1k q^tk^
kt qqkt # qR qt qffk qti? | kk q^ ^ k 1 1 qft

k 5!Rq: qRkk # 1 1 qrkk k k q qnq kt 1

1

k Jf Rik Rr qfwqr qfqq?k ^

'krtk ^ qk % rt kt, fqqqq k t ^ fe ik qft qRRk 'qR-

fk’ R 5rqTq%k q % kf w qqq qfr fq^fqq qq f 1 w qqq

^qqk q fi fqqqqt rt k I '^ ^ ^ ^ ^

^ ftk ^ 1 1^ kfiRq, tkq, qTRT, q<qr, kr
qt kr Rrqr 1 1 w qqq kft ^ k r k |^, Rif^ qq rtvir q

Rqq kqqq fqqqqr kr 1 1 w qq kq -» eq 'kqqq’ qrqfqkt

qf fk# fkq kq ^ k? wn f'qr kt 1 1
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^ cat'll ^ ^ siai=^ ! TRJiT 'nl^i ^ H*Fr ^

^THT -mil «ilol ^ Pp'^ =P'i^ CIS n ^ 5n=rr\ "TT ^H'MI

fccM ?T tPT^ HHTRT ci<3 ^ sTHHIT <3 ^ skTT^T ^ 5 I ^tTl Pil'nl jj
'O ^

^ nTT ^ Hqi'S'i sTTT ^TTEfr ^ jEj" ^ *ff^T qnA ^ ^

fciti*! ^ Efsifr ^ Jiq'iq f^ql ’l<4i ^ I cis «T i%W IV

% ^ ^aTH aT5 §W^ ^ q VR" sH qq^ Vt ^ RR V 'T^TR Tf

tfsTpr ^ qiP>sT>i ^T ^ I ^ ti*lq ^ fV ql^ ^ q^i Pi'p^n ^ q>i^^i

^T vs'^lq ^ qq''f ^ qi*l ^ I sHT V Wfq- feVr vft STR V

(naiciq ^ «FFm fVq '^it f^o H 'So^ V q^i taUf ^ qf^ ^

H^ •RC-c ^ ^ ^THT ^ tiqq ? ^ q f »ioUql % -Hiqi qial ^ q^I

^ q*R '3 ^ qioi^'Tr ^ Tgq^ ^ I ^ tRq qlql Vt % tRn ^ aR=^

^T qW ^1*!! 1 ^i\aqM ft qiql W q>qci q^i i4a> qiiq qiql ^ ^ I VqFo ^

TlqT q^iPicq ^

fw ^ ^ ’aq=q

= 000 ^ ^ciK qiql i Ri'TP aHTfriTT Vt Vt 5rFT\ ^ 'TRT

^ 'aFT % ^R qli^'-I I c'^q a* q^i Mci ImT TRIT qs^'-o

feh^lfqc*! ^ fwr Vt qi ^TT^Ts V ^ ^IsR Ria^ qiql a> HR: f^<?io ^

% ^ ^Tq ^HT ^Tq V ^R q I ^ q Vt WR ^ ^ H*TH q^
^q^ qTciT ^ I

Vqis % TlqT VTqrfeq- % tFR V 1%^ fir ^ qc^ V
q^iqq tR sRJ ('5ilq\ ^) sTRT-'aR' qqR qR R FRc ^ JT^TqR

qH" ^ ^Paill qqqi eKl qtqq (HTHTfVR) q^l ^ fHqTHT 5?TRqT%«ff Vt

R R m1< M^lqq ?R ^ ^ R' EfTR Vt ^ qdlq R ^
qqjq % I ^ FPa fV. V. '2o3 R ^ I T- ^rRElW q qcRqT Vt fqO^I

R qFTH'R qqq-'ie q|q| ^ 1 iV. FT 'sY'if % qqq Vt fFlt qTRRe R R ^^
’flaq R ^i%HT ftrqT ^ I ^ q|q| -^Fuqi R a'lcq-'M-aiiq'l^q =p RR ftHa

^RRTT ^T M'-qa'iqlq aRT W ^RT «R -^laqi q|ql ^ Vt Iq qRT aTsats

% qW ql qaRT 1 ^ qoT fV ftoFT fViT RR
^ qf^ qR qa>ai 5Tn: la ^idqi W RR '‘TRFi’ RqR ^T RTq\ R 5IRT qlf^4 I

-qq RR ^ {V RTqT Vt RR Vt ^R fV. aRW \5 RT =iai=^ R qT^ R 1

rV sftr X -R =RR^ Vt RR Vt -y^luqt ^ RJR (Mq'l ^ 1 ^{%RT Tq

W Ma>K ^ :

—

"[RRR] Fqllq 41qq tRR =Kq fRRq R> 1 rikqi RT=RT ^ PnaiaRq

RRR II ^ (rt) qal WRq--M “-R aRR RR^tT R n'-SRiR

R HqiP«iq aRR-'-fR RTtR^ tTRR qRT ^RR II tf. isW
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?IT§Tra I ^ f^ETTfiR II

ftrlcmi ^ ^ it

^rW' I ^ ^ ^iRR ^ ^ ^>if
srf^iTnEfr ?Fq-^ ?rR ^rfT^ % hpt % f?T^ ?f if

i ^
ftTeftftr^PT ?fk ??q^

% ^riTFr ^ f5M m P

? V ^Tf ^rars^l ^ vrw?: ^1f ^Rrrs^f ftrar^raf, 5?^
mfe ^ '5rm’ ^ fir^r^ 1 1 % irnr; ^ ^ 1% t ?Rr: % iT|t

^1r 'R =^F^, 31^ ^^ q^ qj^ ^ ^ ^
(crucibles) fir^r^t t iTf ^qcH: ifl^iT ^Tf% | fq: ^r: Hqr ^

^ q^ ^T ?T^fermV STT I

5^ fir ^‘WTf % jfcr qr^rr ^flwi fezr % ?ririr % f?o qo ao ^ % ferr

^ qq ^ifiT qr^i)' qft q^ ^qift ^ ^irqfiqa' | crqr ^rqir ^ ?qnff qq

ir-qHH Hfiy y+K if ^fTT qr 1 Tr^q ^ qqr ^rf^ir-qf^ % q fqiq^

qrrf^ ^ qnif qrqf fqqr jrqnr qqffq ^Fq qqq q i % qsrqr qif

^'f qqr fi^rfcr qf i qff qqr q^r qf—^ iiq’ qx qq qqrq

qlqr i

qqrqr xr? qif qf^ qff fq^r qrqr f'FX qf qqq^fq % qrqR qx

qfqrfeq % ifirq qr^ vs ^ qrqicqf if ?q <qMi % qr^ xf^ qff qrq qq fqixq

qq% qq^ qfq^ ifqfixr q ^ qV fqqr i

qq % qf% qf q« iftxf qfqrxqf qfqq qf fqqr l^it sifo qr^^ qrr,

qo xrqqrxqr qixffqr, mx. qrx. fqqx qrfq fq^rqf ^ q?i 1 qrqfqr^ ^

qrqxf qqrfxqfV qqr q?V qfqqq t qqqfqq fw qfx fqqqx qfkq ^

ifTqqrfw if'iqqq qq we^qtfqr fqqT^^% qfqf qre qqf

^ qq^ qrsqff % qq§T qrq ^ qfx q qft fq fqqq qf^ % qit ^ qfqqr

qfxif % fq%qq ff fqr 1

w qq qfcq qq qq? q^ qrq^ qfqq qqr fq? xrqxqrq % xr^
^ qrqfq 5fxq-q^ qq qf qq% qrqfq t dr'pMfq qrrqqff trq qq%

qqq qff fqftqq qrx^ ^ qfiqqr 1 1 fq^f fq qff qqr^qr 5Fq ^fgqf ^ qf

1 1 w % 5TXT qq qqfq ^qq qf^q, q^q, ^'rri, fqqqi

qx q^T qqqqr qqqr | 1 qq: qfq qTifTqqr ^ qf q^fqq

q^l I
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% ^TJTR

H-fH- IF^clT-m'T^ I5 ^ciT STTF fW ^JTT m 1 '^Tcr ^ vnfk^ff

^ JT| ^r^c^Tf^pET jtrt ^mr i ^i^rr^fEr ^mk

^ rf HHR? TF3TT ^ | I
% V?§:5E’ ^SHRT

^^Ffkq-—H«TT ^RI%STTT Firf Tff sfV^fr’ ^Tt^fiTT ^'V ?fk ^
EJITH JRT I §ni ^f %?5r^ ^ HTH ^ ^TT^T | ^Tf ^TRT

srarft^r t i ^ ^3h% iitt ^qr?r ^jir ^ ^ | f5t%

vft^ w I I sTfiHJT I ffn% ^ TT ?r^ ^ ^ f^nr

|>?r fsRrr ^HT f^F^GS ^T ff I

To 5TRft7Rt %?rT^§r?T ^ '?rr»R’ TT 5t4 ^rr^q- FttiI—htt? ^
JTTH, m^T It; fTn=5 JRTf ^ % T^T

^ '^TTiR Tr?r ^TTT ^ I Tfe ^ T q%H
TToflr Tf^T, STTW fTfjrfT ^ % f%HV xr^ ^TTT ttV ^ ^raORT

^ Tf 5rT ^'t ^TT^pfir HfV TRHt Tf 1

w ^ % HTT TT^ qr ^ ^TTk |?rr | %

^TTTrw ^ fH TTT ^TRrq- mHTTV % ^ ?TT ?f% 1

JRTf?^ TT TTW W, ^TT^ fHTRT HTT ^ fTTRT

Tff^T TT ?rt»R 'srrd' ftr, ttTT 5f q^TR IR STTTT |>dT | 1

I f% ’J^TT^F^, tFh’FgS^ ^WW, ?ftq^ ?RT '^’

TTr itTT HTf T| RvTRTW Tfr =Tf^Tr TT THRR
^FH’ ^ 3|??q- TITT> JRlfer ^FTTf Tf ft^F ft ^RFTT

I I fTSRf % 5FTq T^T^ ^R TT RPTF TTFr | Tf WH |, TTff^J

w 5r;r ^iFTTirr tit ft | ?rFTTrf^jff % Tt^ ^^rt sRirf^t

Tft wqt I I ^ % Hq’ ^ ?R^ qjRf ^ | I fJR Tf

TT^JRTRr ^RTT ^t Tqf ?

T Gft ^dt qir TJTjT f^TT TTF | 5J:r qrr jtf qrt %dt %

fjTFrHT I 1 TTT HtT TfcTTf ^ Tf TCfTH | I =T^Tt Tf^qf ^ ^qfcT Tf^T

^ftFTT fq?q TH ^nRHT 1 1 fqtrqqff Jf ^T?ff qrr fq%HT, ^ fer, Jtt'?:

qqr qrt ?rriF? ^ qr?rr qqr ?rT^ f^ =q?sriTT qjft 1 1 K ^ TfxRff

FfToTTf ^r TffT (^^r4)) qjr ^TR^qj? fqfq^ ^qrq q ^tqf %

^qq (qrqtFq#) ^ft mqq qrt qJT% % qjRqr, qqqjR fqjqr qqr|.

qqrqjfrqqr |fqjqrqr^^ % qr^t fir qsRf qqrFFrqf ^ fq^qrq qftq'qq

^F^ % qfqg;qf j^q qcj srj «rFqqit ^ -iftf qft fq^ ^qt Tfd^ qt, ^ ^qfq

qq, qfrqq qq qt qrar ^ qrqqiTqr^jff qit ^qt qq qf??'?: TfR^: ^
^fjqqt) ^tqr ^ qqqiqr i qqq? q> qs qqq fqfqqq qqr 1 1 ? o ^ qfq;

5f^qt %qr?qT qt tF^gst qr^v^’qt i ??-n qF^qf^ srFqqrqr.q^
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js «rr^ w ^ ?r|f ffr^rtcrr
| fqr ^ tfferf^ ^ ^ 1 ^Trs % :

?. m n^: II SRRT fer ir^l ^ ^ ifemra
«IK ^ I

•^. if 111^ fw ^%?n: l^iT^iTTO^n: w: fferf^^ ?r I

^ f#TFiR gF^i: ^ i %?rfi:

% I

V. ^ "^‘I^H H'-i|=( >jq-(|f^'Jirn'i: II sprf^ r^^sfify ftwt ^ fer
5^ I

K. «R!TFTi^ : isff ^fl^f^ift iRtrfg’ ^^<j)i'4'< =^raMi ' 7®^; II ^nf%
^ I

ifiTT %iF y^^ci I iHf^M ^ffqi
I

«. iTR^ fT f^<y I iTr?nf< ^ iTTW ^cTrrfr^ fq-^in^;

t;. trq- tniir fee jej F^ge^ f^tir ^gjif ii ^injirf to to (^) i

TOTfcR «ff ^ITJTOTrTOrt fif TO iT^fT II srffr I

?0. geM {%: §TOqi iT^t ?TO*-*

it. TO^ fGiT 5EriT%?r I FtoTTO (^)'”

?^. TO ?f^CE II \soo3. II ^r?r {m) I

REFERENCES

1. TO TO eW TOf, TOT t, ?o

TIST^STlfft

sTRt?: fmT

TTroTOTf 'TfTO 5f TO^ qn’ TOrfro ^tot |,^ TOk % TOfro

?TOT TOTTO TO q^ TOtV t TTITT IT? TO^ ^ TO^T qff TT^fk? | I

TOT TO TOf^ Tf TFJTT TOkTTT ?t TOTT ITT TTt TOift, TOT TO^T TO

qfirfqf^q qnqt qq^ qft, fqfro toto TOnff r ^rk^T q^TO ?kT to,

^ TO fTOTOTiT ?TOIT | I Tft TO^ irTTO 5f ^^TTO TOTO |

XTTOTOiT R ^TO'T TOTO ^TO^T t \ TOiff qiTfV % f?R!; TOTO^TItV TOTOTOT

TOq qif tor: q?TO 1 1
??t qq^ to ^eto fq$rq TOq '<?^t

TO 1 TORir TO qj?f q? qrTqfq qqro: tott ^t qf q|^ TOq^qijj

qV 1 TOq^qrq % qftTOfkr qfV qfro t :— "fq tq to toto qrqijT

TOTO qjq TOTT qV l”

TOTOTOqf qq^ % qqq^ q TOqf fqtrq qfq q qlror to qq^q ^tott to,

qk TO% ?nt if qtfV qV f^rl qfV ^ q? qq^ toto ^ i ^^
TO#TTO^qftfqq I— •

'
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'f^r^ ^ ^TT# ^ ?rHT 1

^ ^ ^ff ^PT, ^ ^TPT, ^ ^ft 'TFT ll"

% STT^WcPT 5r^%iTT ^ 'PT^ ^ Ml

^

^ 317 ^cTT |, 3ft f% q;3rTTt % jt^cp^ qr 'TetffTT ^ ^ |?rr 1 1

57^ ?ftT I TT^rr^ ^^rre: sr^ % tt^ if ipi

ift^=^ I ^ qrfifq; ftirr 57^7^ qitt

^ ^ I) I qft J7r? qir^ qn MTrfrvr^ ^ 7ft i^rh' ^
f^fer ^ ^(T^, 5PT7T^ 5rrfe ^ pfeit if 1 1 %

^;Sw ^kift sRPsft ^ it WT sidio<ri 7RI ^ 1 1 (^ !

Rir|widl- % p % w % JTTw 7RI qi3rr 3P^ t ^ % .qroir

SPIT p-'^T |t T^t I f7R>*^< % TTRppir % Tmr^; fsr^ J7m^ %
qpcs qq ?57TP‘ qrPRi % # f^q7

1 ) ip% qirfr qii ??TqiR-MqiR qsr ^tw
;3P% p Pt SRIR €

r ^^ 3PT7fr I 1 fer qr %3ff % ^
% PITT qftr qqsl ^ '^iidt ^ ttpt qrf grr fpr qr ^ qt^ fqiqqrrt q^ ^ i

p’Ht, PTTfTr, PPTiPcft, qq#‘, qrp|ft prfq p q^ qqqr ^ 3it pq;^ |;

pf fqfqpdi Pfo pqpi p p^p 1

1

ppp PTTTsqt i o^. % if ^ ?p qpft % ppp fqip 377 pw 1 1

?RPpr qft PPP7 ^qq q, ^PTpqr qri f%w |; ^ fqfw qqpT qft

qpft T13T7 % PFpt p |, fppif %q7f qp ^ % P^WIMl PPI 1

wt 577773^ % 37PP^S (Jaggayyapjta) ^ ^q PT p =qqiq7ff TRT

^ qpft ?:e3p I I fP% qr stqi 37377H: qP7 PT PT% P7^^ .qft

qp^PT ^*1< pNptt pptpt ppt f37P% ppiPTif ppiT % spfqTTcP p i^qi qqPT

^ PpTTTI tip PT%qp qp PTfPTP ftTTI | I ?pt PPIT PS^., PPt pft ppfppf

P ^ trgr fiT^p SrgpT qp TP f^Plf P777 I 1 Tltpft P7773^ % vIPPP PPPTT-

qtqp qft qn^fppf p qp^ pV fpfppTTi ?fe pYpt itTft 1 1 qfr pt^Ti fpr % p^p

PIP p qj^rre % mr. pttti pi pf pif^^ fip q^'t ptr^ ppt % 3?7t pp^

qrpi 1 pt^ pt^ qppt qft phi mppp q> qTTTqRpff % fqiPT 377% ^tpt i

^qpqr ^ qiqri pptpff fr ppt pppi | fqi qpft qp tppt Pfs, f‘pttp

Piqff Pifp % # fepi, qpft pfqpqp p p^ fptqqrrf qfTit i TT37qp qpqr

P (qpTPP 650 A. D.— noo A. D.) qpft qp ?PTP pqpp77; qPTT P qPT

^ T^, fppqp qpTPT pfpip ^ I

PTTP p wpppff ^ 577% ^ PIP PIP fp Ptq ppf^qpft qfrqpp

ptpp pit PiqiTTi 1 1 piTfqpqt feqqft ^qiTTTP p ppp pt% pt ptet ptrt pqnft-

qqPfpi qfpp ^ fpw p^p p ^^qp pt mt pI'I fpt frpft* qpft qp,

5?qp qp ^ pip: tptpt qm qfqppt tt37^ppt p pq; 'tqrr prr 1

1
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'nrft ^ ^ sr^t 5t^ ^ ^ jtftt

3iT ?r??rT 1 1 'FTfV ^ % ^tTer
i ^ I ^ ^

^TW qrf^ i?rf ?nfT Jf ^qf^q^r^ eft Pnmer ^
qft fiq^ ^rftRKq- fen feg^ ^ tp^-y ^ ^
^q- if # fen; ^if 3r^snT^ q?r qrR?tr q^ qr ^
qgnm f% nf qnst n^Rnur qnrq qft^ | ?fR ^ffe sifnc^r % ?nit

q^f ?T5r:^ ^^TR feqr I

nq^ % m^fer q^^ qft nqqnn m i ^ fnntqn qnqRt q^n ^ qnr

qr 1 fesm tn%n qn^ qT? fen i qr^nr^ ^ nnq # ‘
5Rq€t-qq^ ^

qft nR^!T fw 1 qRqjt-qnfr % fnnt-qjT^ % nqqn# if q|er qnnf qfe

siw: fe: % feret ft nt Tf^ qt i nfefen ?! gr^ qrciiin^ ^rr if

fen I'c^kR wnt qnff nt qfqnr «n i

qnniRRngw nfmft qn ferR trqr^ fee

i

h% nq^nr ^ nsqst qrrst if ntfr-nfer qlft-qr-qtft ^^r ^ fir

rqfej ^q<^' qqst qn sn^nfe f?n int ^jr qmR n nRn if ^n^i-

n q^fe qff qnn fqnr i w qn ?i^qRnr TRnqnr % qmrff if qi

fnr 1 qm tr^r nnft ffeT n snqR ^frr nt qf n«rr ^Rfnf

^ qn^ qqn fer nm i w aqnr nnn-qnft qn avnn ^?qqqq trr if gnr i

SRfeR gnnf % nnq n nnr; nnt •

<Rfe~ qff qnft tr^r nt i

f+^ ?R nnn ^rr % qn+^iq qn snnn ?rt qRqn qRrat qn nt fm,

eft nqn ?m nqqrCf n qjnnt fefece gqrR ^ qnffnf q;r snmn fen i

qnnR ^ ntfef nfr qn nt qt Rfer fejft nfe % qrjnm qn^ qn nnr

'fen qitfer ftnr nni i nf nrn nRmteR fi ntfen nff qt nnn nrfe nr n^mn

qn qnfent ^ fetrn nn qft fin nnt-fnn fernt fefennT nrt fe ntn n qfet

nRfe nm qnqr-feqmnf qn nnnr nnn nnnnr nn nm, fef 'qfet fe’ q^fr

nfe vnrr i

sftnnn % nRr nrnffe ( ^ qrnRnt % nnnn) ?rq% nn#R % fen

sttR % I nnfe w nnqr n nnqfr qfet ^ nft nft nqnt qnfr

qn fefen nqifnnt nn^ f^nr nf ‘nPRTJft qnnt’ fen % nnnn n^ fm 3f=^

nf^ qt 1

qnft qft n^fe" % ntn-nm nnfenf qn fe, fent nrfe qir ^ npr

nfR 1 1 qnm-nnnj-qnnT nn eftnf qmnnf qn qnfeR qn nn ^ nRnnrn n

wr-nnn 1 1 nfeRt, effe qn qf^ ^rfe nfet qnffnf % nn nfen^ (ffertn)

feqfn fen feR I i nfeeft qn qn^nmn qn^ nn qft qn^ qffe nfe nT i

fefet % nnqm qqn n qnmfnnt nffn nRT q>fe nn ^ ^ qfnnr nr-fec
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qf^ I W ^ ^ ’T|Tt «tt

tPTMV ^TRft | 1 WV m+K =*11=1 <il 'TT, 'jft ^
STT I, ^ 'nifV qi^ qV i «tTqijjjn¥ f ^ ^

^swgq' ^ ^ "qirqi f qiT Rfn^q qjT^ ^ U'nT)^rr f i

T^i'i^gTFf 'PTfV ^ ^ 5R JIR^r

^TT I qriRfk^ ^ ^ ^"T 1 TFT^qrq % fe^TFT ^
•^STT qiff-?r^ w qqfV ^ qRcft «fr i ;??rqit ?Fqf^r,

%^ qq >fV qq^ ^ qt i q^RRim qn- t

qq^ qq q^r^ qr# qr qqpft’ qq ^ ^ stmt qr i qq: qq^ qq-

^ qR- sqfw fq%q q?V ftqfir qq ?rnmr |t qqqr qr i ^3q% ^nfq, jftq qq^-qq’

qq^ ^ 1 iqf^ qfq qi^ qqq qqft qrqqEqiqV qq jj^nq qq | q?rt‘

qrc^fw q^^ i

?rRm

(?q5i?nTr)

q|qftq

qqtqq (^qqq) % qrqr fqq7%€f t w qq qm qt^qqq, qft?R

qrfq sq^r-^ 1

1

w ?qqr qr q|V qjq ^^tqq | qf igq?t q|T?> qr ^
(qqrqqq) fqqj qfqx % qqriir q^ i qfe % qqi qq qrq ^qjq^q ^f q^qr

qfqmr | qjH qf qrq qtfqq f^q% % qqw qWf % qV^q qqqr qr i w
qqw qqtqT qrq qft i

JJiT H^cT IXRc qrr I7qp

?fyqqqq5T ^qf

<Ny^dHT qq^Riq, ?r3FR q qqq ?!(.^o qq qqqq%q fqqr^iq

qq^q q^eq^qj 1 1 qi qfqirg' fo ? 5.^ o if qqq gqi qr i wq qr^ qrfq

qq qft qrqq fqqr qqr | q^ q?$r^qfq I qqf% f qxqq % Trq^ qit qrff^
qrqr qrqr q^r 1

1

qffq % q^q f qd%^ % qq qrqqr q^qfq^ qrqf qrqrq % qrqr fqqqr

q° \'^X^ q^ qjqfT qir fqqfqr qRrqr qqr qr i
q^grq f'qrfqf ^

qqq" fqfqqr jg’ qTqrfqrqi qiqiCf qRr qq qqi qf f^qq q|f ^ qqit |'i

% fqoT- q'K fqf % $r<q fqo g-’o qq^ % fqw 1

1

qqrqf

Jf ^fqf qRT fqqq^qqqqit fqo q© Jf qqn^ qr^ ^ qe^iq |

q^ fqfq qqRr^qR qq^qq q|f s^qf-i q^qiq if fqo qo

fqfq qfeq t qq qqq qqi- qjqfq^ ^fqq-qr qqqT q^ W q^^q^ ^^
qqrtu^qqqsq qCf'.t'! q^qfqf ' % qtq qqrqfq^ % fqc q<5.



^^ I ^ 5r^r% ^?rr |fe ^
.

^ ^^ w fw5Tj ^njqT.^Vrr I

mJrf^o ^0 UHo % |t ^
"^r”-^ gRT^Tt ^^ftqffeR

5RJR ?r ^ ?r^ 1 :

—

'fi’^'S^'t
"STR^)

1

'Ti+i

^%?TT TT^f iSmfrcT—

^5T 5W?!

TT^ TR ^Rcfk iRf-^i^

^ ^ 5f 55Wtf^^r §t^
I TR ^HcT iRft^T TO^jft, Jff^TRr cRT

?T^ lft^%l f%o ?fo ?^^V. if r^vftf ^ ffcTfra' Sffe ?T7mT- Jf qR^TTf

^ ^5RTT ^ ^-^5T fen

5rr3r ^ wfofRT ^ Jf ?ffer 1

1

'jpRT^ ^ ?T{^+i»,i ?R% pr^ ^ cRq

^ 5^ t pT I ^ W gt 5n^gT^ ^ ?rrwt ?ftT ^Hntzr

w ^R^ir ^ ^ Ir% ^ "srif i >fT ^f^rr ^ ^
^ TOR’^ ^TOT ^r I

srpiR fPifTtRxTmf ^ ^raPr ^^ ^ Rp
^ % SSRIT ^ ^ Pt"-^ 5PT^ ^tpTT^ ^ y*tiH g’^ Pi^lH

gro ^ TO^ ^ ^ ^ tt^ ^ Pt^ % rtf rr
fror I, FTR. ! q^ 1 1 ?to ^ ^t €ttot, ??gw RI?r

q pr^iter ^ qfwJF to ^n: to f'q’ pr tt i

^TTOTf 5RJTO % TO^ TOTS^r ^ fTO€ q:R TO %RT R
^ fro^ ?rf TOR^ ^ TOH" TOTOT % TO fTOJ^TOf TO irfTOTO

q TOTOTTI TO TOTOR ^ fqroV ¥fq' ^ fRTO | :
—

TO TOTTOf f>TOT ^ TOTO PR TOf I

fH"?: fgsft qTOTT^ %, ^ TO^P fTOpf II

TOT TOT ^TO?: ^kro siPfTOr, TOnPror to qtro ^ 'p^a^M-

TOT^Wr TO ?TTOt TO FT^F TOTO TOR I
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srtH si^m 5THf

T^Tf^TWTtT ^ ?^K5.|o ^ ^ fT^T % ?rf^R if STT 1

^jnrprfiRi' ^ ^hrst ^idi^ ^ f?n^ ^

f%^ ^ f^YfV? 'R ?T^>^ ^ ^ ^RT ?ff <I3J^ *-'41 <. 'R

?miJRT ^RR’ 3rRR^ ^ ^RT, 'T^rt^r t ^PdR^d ^
grJTRJRRV TT^RmSTT, ^1 ?ITJTPrJ f^RfV ^ f^'Vf %

ffZfT ^ ysRid' ^ TTpf ^ ?rrf^ l^r ^

^RU ir 1

JTT# fo ^ ^ ^r^RR ^ 5Eff4 ^ t=f^ RR ^
^r^rr |»t ^ ^ f^^rr i ^«r ^ if if ^ 1 1 ^RgiRfir^

§n^ ?rf?r 'rr' zts ^ f^iR^ f^^r
iT^RJT f^Rfhr 1 1 ^rp- 'E^iFr, ‘^fV cr^ir fjRrgffTf $ ?i^iy 5^;^

^ P % ^ipfV^ ff^R ^ STT^ p pT ^qT vfl^T ^ffsT R^cTR

% RR RqiqY iRT ^^ I W RTRIR ^qi ^R ^ 1% qiqt ^ ^ if 9?p
qR^ p ftrRT I f% RR RqRT p Rfqqr?: q q??: ^qr qrqfir^ ^ erq

pr %qr ^ % fira% qqr^ pq ^ ^rrr % Rfq q:^,p ^ ^ fqqr i

^ qRq^T RT p q^qr^qr 1^ qr sr % fqqqR f^qnr | q q?fm 1
1

'

W qrqRqj qq ?q qrqf % feqr rt qqqrr ^ i Rqrqr pnr qr qiR if

qrqfqf ^ qrq rr ¥> p q|f qR qqiqr qr, qqqq ?fqR

^ p qqrqr qr i ^ qqiR qnrfqf fqqr pq ^ ^nqfqq fqq fq ^ q^ qq

qqqrr qr qqff^ q| TRrg;q qRqqr ^ fqw qr i ^q^ ^rfqfRq ^rqqq q |q

qt q^q qqq qq q^ qqqr fqq% pq q> ^ffq q^ % §>it qqr i

qq: qqqrqfqq qqqif qq qqrq sfq qqfq ^fqr ^ i

qfq qff wf qi qpqqq q qqrp;’qf % q^ f^irr qfq qf

qq |I qf 1 qqqRqq q siq ^ qqrf qf qq ^q qqq^ 1 1 qqqq ^ ^q

|q qft qfsqqr % fqqq ^rt qr, '^qfp qq qR ^ i qqqr Tiqp! q^t

qRRT qft qq q qfqrqR qqqfV qq^qr qt qqqq qqqr qr^^ qr i ^ qfq

fq^f % qqq qY qj iql qY 1 qqcR qTRTRqqr^ qr qqr qq% qft qYr

qqR ^ qrqqr qff qrfqr qr i

pq gT'^r qqRR' ^ qfq q^ %% % qrq ^ q^nff qrq^qr qqqr qqr

qR?5 qf qjq qR qfY i pq ^Yr ?rfq q^ qrpr qr i qfq qnq ffqi ^qr
qr qR qqTfqiq fqqr qR ^ qqq ^>it i

• -
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^ ^cCfT ?Ttv:

5Tlf^ STHT? oiJi^

^ ^feTT^zff % ^
qTRT # ^3ft^ ?rmT |t 1 fsT^r f^%iff ?ftT ^ferr^f ^ ?RfaRi^
^ ?Iti% STKfi^ % T^ siT^'tg' ^

l?rr I ^ ^srprar m fe ?T?a’ ^ TOcri%^ ?ttt

^1

^TO!T 5qF3ftd%f qfT «r>Tr 1 1 ^Ir Tf^ ^ ?Rlerf^

^ ^ ^t'PTK ^ ^ ^?^TT ^3^ pT^ir ^
f^qr 1 ^ 1

1

Ilf ^q-<t^^ ?m^T^>?r?ir qpcg^^ f^^^irKfen
irar I 1 gi^d%f ^ 5^1% ft^fT ^ f^iTT ^ ? ^ fgtpT TC

fSR^=R: 'TTIT ^ ^ ^ffRl ^td+ "RT^ft^r ?ira PTT^Tf tni^ ^ TT^s”

if fw I 1 iTd' t f% % ?r'T^ ^ f?!TT fwt strfenr^

ITR iRkr ITT WTR % fl^X ir|f^ PTifk ^ ^\X iTT^f ^ ITWRiT

t ?iT^ ^ ir'V I WTW ^ ^ TTiT^iT ^ STimiT ^ ^ SriTR fw
ipTrl 1

TT^TTT?3IT % 3T!T^Tr?I3

fnffTIH ppji:

iT^ k^fTtihr ^rT^tit, ^?it5t % ?Tvff fT^ ff if ^ TrraiT^ ^ir^: %
5W3: f^o ?fo ?<i£? ^ ^;rRT!r^^ U ^innTf^o tto rr

If I ^ sTdTT Tfnfr^Tir ^^irji: 5f t i ^ ^ ^ sit ?r?q- ^rsrcRf

srffrMqTff ^ irfiffw^r sjtttt ^ sttrt |f 1 1 Rrff drsr'T^ iTfRrfir ^RiTf%|

^ ^ ^fT ^^ irl ^IT # f^'R ^ 3rt=^ ^ ^ ^T

1

1

iTf TrryqiTi ^ ?rriTT?r | ^'Tf^ ^ ^
iTflf 1 1 f^rq-5rr?^iT fFg- ^ firif ^ tt^ it, ^ ^ifY

Fpirr piTT t ^ocT if ?iR ?r# ^ ^
^ TITiT f^fR fc[iTTW I ^ sRR, 5T^, Tl^T I

SfiTiT Wr^m ^ ^ 'ff^iff ^ I ^Riffiff^ ^ 'TTR 'TfRTfr

qff %, •^g-^ Jr f^ ;3rT^ ^ g^ig” 1 1 ?ffiT ir^ ^ i^fiT ^ f^irr itut

I 'fk^, irfTiTf i:T¥f I d'T^ETT^ ^ 'Tf
3' ^ Hc#l3’ ift
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^ ^ ^ 'Tnftsnifii’ sfrr inii^

y^Ki^’ RtTRi^* f^rar f^ir ^ ftJT 'H-'i h ^ ^

1^ t ^ ^ ^ ^T# % f%iT

I»i^n JT^^EkT ScfNi ^ ^sFET^ ^ :

—

F^EiT TT^aT ^ ^ 1

^rcfr^ tRTEiFjfV ^5Rf Ejr# wnft i

5Fo if 5nt^ ^^ ^rferfr ^ #13^ # irni q 'NtEit

*il^<l^'ln 3>T ^sFEf^ PpmI M<4i q I

?=;XV9 ^ SlNi

y|FH? »3T

?hI(V9 ^o ^ f<^H=i tPrir ’i'tl'l df^i \i«’M 3TT ^ 1

W ^ ETHT^R fHEl% R ^31 % EFPR qt ^EfR % SrfRfT f^FEft

31% I fFW ^ETPI W felERR, 57^ =1^,

sti^i't' ^i:f< 31 Frnr it

^

^ i irr ^ w EriniT h itft h^t fERi i

w ?nrriT ^ rttr ^ % ErmR 113? ^ rto otri tr
yT^j ^ERt^T^TT^, RR ^RT ^'lf< fq'sl^ RlfERT % 3RJ7; cl'3> 3n% 1

3RR % ItR ETTW irff fw q Rif 3it if R 3R fwiTT 1 Mrl^iff ^

% 3Tf^ RR 3Tf %3T # ff3RR ^ cffr’ #T Eff 1 ?f^ 3lV Ti3>

^ ?TR ^ RTIRR fiTET% R ETIRT ef% ^ ^ET% ETlfiTiTT ^^ #f it 1

£131 ^ PisTl^ 3i EfiR 3iT ER% 3TiR3i fRRT RRTV 5^?*^ "^T3iiIR

^TKRf 3Tifk q RfRiTTFrr RTk” if fiTERT | I RT 5R3T ^
=rR[^ ?TfiR t 1 iTf 5R3T 3nff ER IT3Hfi;R iTff ft I 1

5nT:ri^ ^TR?5!n?T epf f^^vir nf Taq^flsriiT

iff^EEITH ^i-rtl

tRIRTHT RqqiWl 311 RTfiHql f%fTtT ^ PrK HR | 1 RT^
5RTE^ ^ ^ Eft 3?ff STRT ft ft% 1 ¥1° ETEH RHsT q R (RETR) H
Ii3I ^3R^Efr firfe fR3- HRETlit | 3^ iTRqT^ 3ft ERT ^ |
fiRTEET -HnRRT^ I Iff firfR pR ITT^ HER qft TR ^ fRTR | RR
REft 3ftf Pqq HEftET 3fj ftrft I HiiT Pqql % M la P<3^ EHEHR Er3% HTRtR

RtqTRiTR|% ?Koo fo R RTHRET | Eft Rift flET ^ ^ 33331 R RTR | I H

fRR Rt er^ II^ RRetR R ETHf R | I FT fR^ R 3RT=r R RIR R

'T3RIEr RREs R FT R^ Rt HR ^ RRT | I RTfft ^Rlf, ETRf E3EfFRt

ETETf R RTERET R fRR I'i^o fo ^ Rjn RR ^ TT RRt 3FT3T R RIR |R fRR

?Koo F R7R RR I 1 Rf fRR REft 3331: ^RTf REft F r| ER RF^ I 1 .
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Government College,

BHILWARA.

46. Shri Gopal Narain Bahura,
Bohra Garden,
Near Tonk Phatak, JAIPUR.

47. Shri Goverdhan Lai Purohit,

Senior Teacher,
Higher Secondary School,

Mandal, BHILWARA.

48. Shri Gyanendra Jha,

Department of History,

Dayanand College, AJMER.

49. Shri H. J. Manglani,
Lecturer in History,

Government College,

BANSWARA.
50. Dr. H.L. Singh,

SAGaR.

51. Shri H.S. Bhargava,
Lecturer in History,

Government College,

RAJGARH.

52. Shri Hari Shankar Sharma,
Research Officer,

Directorate of District

Gazetteers, Rajasthan,
JAIPUR.

53. Shri Hasruddin Ansari,

Lecturer in History,

Government College.

NIM KA THANA.

54. Shri Issac Beatty,

Lecturer in History,

Government College,

KISHANGARH.
55. Dr. Jagdish Chandra,

23-C, Bhagat Singh Marg,
Tilak Nagar, JAIPUR.
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55.

57.

58.

55>.

60.

51.

52.

63 .

65.

65.

57.

68 .

69.

Shri J.M. Mittal.

Lcctiirfr in Histor\‘,

Dungnr College. BIKANER.
Shri J.N. Asopa.
Lecturer in History.

B-I25, M.nng.al Mare,
B.'ipunag.ir, J.M PUR.

Shri Jagat Nar-iin,

Lecturer in Hisiors'.

Government College, BARAN.
Shri Jaswant Singh Khichi,

Department of Hi<;lor}.-.

Dungar College, BIKANER,

Shri Ja<;^v;int Sinch Sinehvi,

22, Matlhuban. UDAIPUR.
K.D. Daya,
rc.^fOnal Branch of the Vice

Chancellor. JODHPUR.

Dr. K.C Ch.atunedi,

Hunticv Hostel, .Agra College,

AGRa.
Shri K.D. Gaiit.am,

•5, Khcra Kothi.

sawai .MADHOPUR.

Shri K.L. Mod.
Research Ofiicer.

Dircctor.itc of Di'^trict

G.a.''cttccri, H.njasthan,

JAIPUR.

Shri K Pv. Shiirma,

Lecturer in Histor>',

Banasthali Vidyapeeth,

BANASTHALI.

Shri Krishna Murari Lai

Sriv.astava.

Government H.S. School,

HlNHOLl (Bundi).

Dr. K.S. Gupta,
Lecturer in History-,

University of Udaipur,

UDAIPUR.

Shri Knni Ram.
Head Master,
Ko!w.ali Middle School.
Na%chokia, JODHPUR.

Shri K S. S.axcna,

Lecturer in Political Science,

Government College, AJMER.

70.

71.

72.

73

74.

75.

76.

77.

78.

79.

SO.

81.

Shri Laxmi Chand Soni,
C/o Dr. R P. Vyas,
Departrnent of History,
University of Jodhpur,
JODHPUR.

Shri ,\f.C. Joshi,
Lecturer in Historv',

Department of His'toiy' &
Indian Culture,

University of Rajasthan,
JAIPUR.

Shri M.L. Gupta,
Supid Archaeology ic

Museums, JAIPUR.
Shri M.S Ahluwalia,
Research Scholar,

Department of Historj’,

Alicarh University,

ALIGARH.
Dr. .M.S. Jain,

Reader,

Department of History Sc

Indian Culture. University of
Rajasthan, JAIPUR.

Shri Madanraj Daulatraj

Mehta, 1-C, Snrdarpura,

JODHPUR.

Shri Madan Lai Bhati,

C/o Dr. R.P. Vyas,

Department of History,

Universitv of Jodhpur,
JODHPUR.
Shri Madan Mohan,
Senior Teacher,

New Government Hr See.

School. JODHPUR.

Dr. .Mahavir Singh Gahlot,

Lecturer in Hindi,

University of Jodiipur,

JODHPUR.
Mrs Malti Sa.xcna,

Lecturer in Economics,

Maharani’s College, JAIPUR.

Shri Mohan Lai,

Subodh Jain College,

JAIPUR.

Shri Molian Prakasli Matliur,

125, Pushpa Niketan,

Civil Lines, AJMER.
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82. Shri Mohd. Imran Khan,
Rajasthan Oriental Research

Institute, TONK.

83. Shri N.K. Mathur,
Shramjivi College, AJMER.

84. Shri N.R. Khadgavat,

Director,

State Archives,

BIKANER.

85. Miss Nonditta Chatterjee,

Lecturer in History,

Government College, AJMER.

86. Shri O.P. Garg,
Parvati Niwas, Ansari Road,
MUZAFFERNAGAR.

87. Shri Om Prakash,

Curator, Rajputana Museum,
AJMER.

88. Shri Onkar Lai Meenaria,
Oriental Research Institute,

JODHPUR.

89. Mrs P. Sarien,

Lecturer in History,

Maharani’s College,

JAIPUR.

90. Shri P.L Chakravarty,
Curator, Government Museum,
ALWAR.

91- Shri P.L. Menaria,

92.

Shri P.N. Mathur,
Lecturer in History,

Department of History,

University of Jodhpur,
JODHPUR.

93. Shri P. R. Shah,
Lecturer in History,

University of Jodhpur,
JODHPUR.

94. Miss Padmaja Sharma,
Telipara, Patwqn ka Rasta,
Behind Masjid, JAIPUR.

95. Miss Paramjeet Kaur Malik,
Senior Teacher, Government
S. T. C. School (Women),
BIKANER.

96. Shri Prakash Bapna,
D-2, Ganesh Marg,
Bapunagar, JAIPUR.

97. Shri Prakash Chand Kothari,

Subodh Jain College,

JAIPUR.

98. Shri Pramod Kumar,
Government College.

KOTPUTLI.

99. Mrs. Pratibha Jain,

Lecturer in History,

Maharani’s College, JAIPUR.

100. Shri R. B. Somani,
State Roadways Office,

JAIPUR.

101. Shri R. C. Agrawal,
Keeper, Museum of India,

Janpath, NEW DELHI-ll.

102. Dr. R. C. Rai,

Lecturer in Hindi,

University of Rajasthan,
JAIPUR.

103. Dr. R. G. Sharma,
C-11, T-ilak Nagar,
JAIPUR.

104. Dr. R. K. Saxena,
Dayanand College.

AJMER.

105. Dr. R. N. Chowdhary,
Principal, Government
College. BEAWAR.

106. Shri R. P. Kathuria,
Lecturer in the Department of
Education, Regional Engineer-
ing College, Shymal Hill,

BHOPAL (M.P.)

107. Dr. R. P. Vyas,
Department of History,

University of Jodhpur,
JODHPUR.

108. Dr. Raghuvir Singh,

Raghuvir Niwas,
SITAMAU (M. P.).

109. Rajasthan Bhasha Prachar
Sabha,
D-282, Meera Marg,
Eani Park, JAIPUR.

1 10. Shri Ram Chandra Jain,

Institute of Bhartological
Research,
SRI GANGANAGAR.
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HI. Shri Ram Pande,

S. M. College,

JHUNJHUNU.

J12. Risalder Pannalal,

Singb, Etihasik Samiti,

Sahitya Prakash Manda! &
Research Institute,

JODHPUR. •

113. Risalder Pannalal,

Singh, Samiti,

Sahitya Prakash Mandal &
Sodh Sansthan. C/o. Umed
Multipurpose Higher
Secondary School, JODHPUR.

114 . Dr. S. B. P. Nigam,
Lecturer in History,

University of Udaipur,

UDAIPUR.

115. Shri S. C. Mishra,
Lecturer in Historj',

Government College,

JHALAWAR.

116. Shri S. Jain,

KISHANGARH.

117. Shri S. K. Gupta,
Lecturer in Histotyj

Department of History and
Indian Culture,

Univebity of Rajasthan,

JAIPUR.

118. Shri S, Mathur,
BIKANER.

119. Shri S. M. Mathur,
Lecturer in History,
University ofJodhpur,
JODHPUR.

120. Dr. S. N. Dube,
Lecturer in History,

Department of History and
Indian Culture,

University of Rajasthan,
JAIPUR.

121. Shri S. N. Paul,
Lecturer in History,

Government College,

KALADERA.

122.

Shri S. N. Tiwari,
Lecturer in History,
Banasthali Vidyapeeth
BANASTHALI.^

123 Shri S, S. Gehlot,
Inside Mertia Gate
JODHPUR.

124.

Slu-i S. T. H. Zaidi,
Government College
ALWAR.

125. Km. Sadhana Rastogi,
C/o. Shri S. C. Rastogi,
Advocate, A-Poad, Paota,
JODHPUR.

126. Shri Sangram Singh,

JAIPUR^

127. Shri Sampat Singh Rathor,
JODHPUR.

128. Dr. Satish Chandra,
P/5, University Campus,
University of Rajasthan,

JAIPUR.

129. Shri Satya Bhanu Srivastava,

Lecturer in History’,

Government College, KOTA.

130. Dr. Satya Prakash Srivastava,

Director, Archaeology &
Museums Rajasthan,

JAIPUR.

131. Miss Shakuntala Gahlot,

Lecturer in History',

Savitri Girls College, AJMER.

132. Shri Shanti Prakash Vyas,

Research Scholar, Department

of History, University of

Jodhpur, JODHPUR.

133. Shri Shaukat Ali Khan_.

Oriental Research Institute,

TONK.

134. Shri Shiv Charan Meenaria,

Dhola Mandir, UDAIPUR.

135. Shri Shiv Dutta Dan Barak,

KALADERA.
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136. Shri Shyam Nafldan,

JAIPUR.

137. Shri Subodh Chandra Soni,

Lecturer in History,

Government College,

NEEM KA THANA.

138. Shri Subodh Kumar Agrawal,

Secretary, Nagar Sri,

CHURU (Raj

)

139. Shri Sumnesh Joshi,

Nainoli Bhawan, Sanganeri

Gate, JAIPUR.

140. Shri Suresh Chandra,

92, Dhuleshwar Garden,
JAIPUR.

141. Shri Sxrresh Chandra Rajvanshi

843, Jagniwas, Pal Beesla,

AJMER.

142. Shri Sureshwaranand
Srivastava,

Superintendent, Archaeology &
Museums, JODHPUR.

143. Shri S. S. Tanwar,
Lecturer in English,

Government College,

JaLORE.

144. Secretary,

Pratap Pratisthan,

C/o. Bhupal Nobles, College,

UDAIPUR.

145. The Principal,

Agrawal College, JAIPUR.

146. Miss Tara Goyal,
Lecturer in History,

University ofJodhpur,
JODHPUR.

147. Shri Umesh Chaturvedi,

Department of History,

University of Rajasthan,

JAIPUR.

148. Shri Ummed Singh,

Assistant Teacher, Govt. Hr.
Secondary School, REENGUS.

149. Miss Urmila Gupta,
Rajasthan State Archives,

BIKANER.

150. Shri V. D. Mathur,
Lecturer in History, Agrawal
College, JAIPUR.

151. Dr. V. S. Bhatnagar,
Lecturer in History,

Department of History.

University of Rajasthan,

JAIPUR.

152. Shri V. S. Gahlot,

Inside Mertia Gate,

JODHPUR.

153. Miss Vibha Bhargava,
Savitri Girls,College, AJMER.

154. Shri Vjjay Kumar,
Exploration & Excavation
Officer, Archaeology &
Museums, Rajasthan,

JAIPUR.

155. Dr. Vijay Kumar Vashishtha,

B-195, University Road,
Bapunagar, JAlPUR-4.

156. Shri Vijay Shankar Srivastava,

Cmator, Bharatpur Museum,
BHARATPUR.


